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.Budget.passed by legislature·
disheartens state educators

By Jam(e Luc ke

Herald-Leader education writer

FR.ANKFORT - "Demoralizing is
too mild a word" for the state budget
passed last week, Linda Worley says.
To the assistant-professor of German
at the University of Kentucky, it see.ms
that the state is sayin& higher education
is "not at all valued."
Although the legislature came
through with $30 million more than Gov.
Wallace W"\l)cinson had proposed fot
higher education, there wa..little rejoicing by UK faculty.
.
'•
"We're so far behind to begin with.
This ,puts us even further behind," said
Jo Ann R<>iUS, ~esident of the UK
chapter of the American Association of
University Profesors.
·
~ 1~ General Assembly, which
adioumed.i1:tursday., left many members
of·the edtfation· community feeling disheartffled and frustrated
"I don't think the session really had
much to do with education," said Robert
Sexton, executive director of the Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence, a
citizens education group.
"It was much more about political
and personal confrontations. Education
sort of got squashed in the middle."
Wilkinson's opposition to a tax increase doomed the possibility of new
school programs, including his own.
Existing programs got small funding
increases, if any.
Schoolteachers, already tbe 11th-lowest paid in the nation, will get 2 percent
raises next year. Becauae of increasing ,
insurance costs, some beginning teachers
actually_ could lose take-home pay, according to Kentucky &iucatioo
I Association President David Allen.
I Thanks to the legislature, universities also will be able to give
raises of at least 2 percent next
year. They had complained that
Wilkinson provided nothing for
raises.
Many programs begun in 1985
and 1986 were shelved, including a
plan to expand offerings for Kentucky's handicapped children.
''Special education kids are big
losers," said Gail Lincoln, a leader
of the Kentucky Coalition for People
with Handicaps. "We have special
ed classes that are more crowded
,tru1n regular classes."
1 Once again, the twin problems
!of uneducated adults and at-risk
1child.ren went begging.
: "The new money for job-train' ing and the Bluegrass State Skills
~Corp. will help to some extent, but
, it's job-specific," said Robert Spilllman, a former state commissioner
of manpower services who is now
: executive director of the School
!Facilities Construction Commission.

I

!

"We did nothing to addffll8 the
problem of getting basic skills to a
large portion of the adult popuJa: tion that doesn't have them. If we'd
; just spend $10 million on adult
basic education, we could make a
•significant difference."
! Said Ken Johnstone, executive
; director of the Kentucky Associa: tion of School Administrators: "We
1 needed to spend more on at-risk
'. children and prenatal care. We need
l to be sure we grow healthy babies,
then we need to put more money
into early childhood programs."
· The education community
, see.med to unite on just one front the need for money. Any meaningful discussion of non-money issues
1
: - teacher certification, for example
I- usually was drowned out by
!' bickering among interest groups.
Interest groups were united in
their apathy toward efforts to curb
political activity and cronyism in
I local school systems, however, and
I several such bills were killed.
;
"This session emphasized what
I Kentucky can't do rather than what
I Kentucky can do," Sexton said.
,
Late in the session, 20,000
; teachers marched on Frankfort in a
: show of unity by the KEA. AJ.
though it was too late to reverse the
: session's no-tax stance, the march
: served as a catharsis for those who
I were frustrated, KEA officials said.
:
Early in the session, the focus
• shifted to higher education when
: Wilkinson touched off a storm of
; indignation on campuses by pr<r
! posing virtually no spending in1
crease for higher education during
I the first year of the biennium.
:
When university presidents
! complained tha! the proposal would
be devastating, the governor told
1
I them to stop crying.
·
l In February, a rally planned by
: Kentucky Advocates for Higher
: Education brought thousands to
1 Frankfort Wilkinson subsequently
! met twice with university presiI dents and praised thevi for being
I good managers.
'I
Universities lawiched public relations blitzes, including mass mail, ings to alumni, asking them to
: contact their legislators on behalf of
higher education.
_,..'::W~teful to everyone who
helped us, and there were a lot of
them," said UK insident David
Roselle. "We had a need. We put
that out to people and they responded very well"
Nonetheless, Kentucky is losing
ground, according to the funding
formula The complicated calculation establishes universities' finan..
I
I

I
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cial needs on the basis of enroll-ment and funding at comparable
institutions in other states.
Kentucky will go from funding
universities at 87.5 percent of the
formula to 84.6 percent in the first
year of the biennium and 84 percent
the second year. Under Wilkinson's
plan, it would have been 82.8 percent and 81.5 percent
The House initially increased
higher education's budget by more
than ~ million. The House also
canceled all campus construction.
The Senate found even more
money for higher education, restored three construction projects
from Wilkinson's plan and added a
student activities center at Western
Kentucky University.
But when the final budget
emerged from the House-Senate
conference committee, a familiar
compromise had been struck:
Spread the bricks and mortar from
one end of the state to the other.
About $6.5 million in. state-supported construction was authorized.
The universities, however, must
come up with half the debt service
in the next biennium. Aft;er that, the
state picks up the full tab.
·
The buildings are needed, University of Louisville President Donald Swain stressed, although the
public might question how sincere
universities were when they pleaded for salary money.
Sen. Michael R Moloney, I).
Lexington, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations and Revenue Committee, defended the ' decision.
"Higher education is the only area
of education where enrollments are
growing. Increasingly, Kentuckians
are sending their children to college,
and we need facilities in which to
put them."
The need for community college
buildings "is very real," Roselle
said. "It's easy to lose track of the
fact that the community colleges
have experienced a 25 percent enrollment increase over this bienni-:um and 17 percent in just this last
year."
,.
Thi\ community colleges are the
front ine in improving Kentucky's
dis~rate of college graduates,
one o ~ lowest in the nation, said •
Gary x, executive director of the
Coun on Higher Education.
V~tern Kentucky Univesity
President Kern Alexander said he
was ~eased his university would
get aJew student: activities center,
will include racquetball
courts, and maybe a swimming

w~!1
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Budget OK'cf
From Page One
. But·he said higher education in
general fared poorly. ''Ow'. relative
position among the states· will be
worse,than it was last year."
Ale~der pointed out, however
tliat spending for elementary and
secondary education in Kentucky
was even worse.
:

...

Staffwri'ter Bill &iep and correspondent Cheri OJOis contriouted to
this article.' -

Where the mbney goes·
The 1988-90 budget approved lasi week by the General
Assembly· authorizes $65 million for construction projects at
state universities. Here is a list of the, projects:
University of Kentucky - Addition to business 11nd
economics building.
-Eastern Kentucky University. - Allied health services
building,
.
Northern Kentucky University - Finishing fine arts
building.
.
.
Western . Kentucky University - Student activities
center.
Morehead State University - Utility tunnel.
. Prestonsburg Community College - Science building.

Somerset Community College - Auditorium and
regional development center. Some federal money is expected
for this project.
Southeast Community College, Cumberland Renovatjons of two buildings.
. I
Madisonville Community., Ciillege . -· .Auditorium
equipment and furnishings.
'·' · l · ·
··
·
Ing.Paducah Community C~ll~?t:..
Uied health build-

f;f

~gi

Hoi?klnsvllle Community- Col
~ Auditorium-fine
arts building.
·
.-: .., .~ - "·.
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Higher e_ducation_ emerges
·as winner in legislature
By Jamfe Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

. FRANKFORT_: Higher education, which looked to be a big loser
in the governor's budget two
months ago, emerged a winner
yesterday as the legislature passed
a spending plan that drew _expr~sions of gratitude from umvers1ty
presidents.
At the same time, there was
some concern that one of the blessings - approval of more than a
half-dozen new college buildings could tum into a .credibility problem for higher education.
·
"We still don't have a good
budget, but it's a better budget,"
University of Kentucky Pi:esident
David Roselle said. "I really do
appreciate that the process works."
In the context of this year's_·
tight state budget, being a winner is ·
relative, said University of Louisville President Donald Swain. But
the budget will at .least allow universities to give the same 2 percent_
raises that schoolteachers and other
state employees will get next year,'.
Swain said.
The most surprising outcome of the
legislature's budget negotiations - and one
that Swain said could pose a "credibility'
problem" for the colleges - 'came in the·
form of new buildings or renovation projects at seven campuses, including four
community colleges. That was in addition to
projects recommended by Wilkinson at UK,
U of L and Ashland Community College.
Some of the projects weren't even in the ·
Council on Higher Education's budget request.
.
.
Swain said the buildings were n~ed
because of increasing enrollments but the
public deserved an explanation because the
need for salary money, not construction,
was stressed by university presidents in
their budget pitches to the legislature.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson leaped on the
issue yesterday. "When push came to shove
it wasn't faculty and staff raises they were
after, it was brick and mortar they were
after," he said in an interview.

disadvantaged school districts, lie said. Leg
islators quickly turned thumbs down on thi
money when Wilkinson refused to :i,gree tc
any guidelines for distributing it, despit•
urging from his own advisers to do so.
On the plus side, the legislature addec
$8
million
to Wilkinson's budget for schoo
Ken Johnstone, executive director of the
construction debt service in this biennium
Kentucky Association of School AdministraBrock said. But the money still won't bE
tors, sounded a similar theme.
enough to cover all the construction needs
"I think we need to put more money into
especially as continued class-size reductiom
early childhood programs than in buildings
demand more space, Johnstone said.
·
at colleges," he said. "I don't know how you
Johnstone, who helped put together Wil
can justify bricks and mortar when our kids
kinson's ill-fated plan for 21 bench-mar~
are going to hell in a hand basket."
schools
and teacher incentives said he wai
The legislature's recommendation for
disappointed the legislature did not ever
construction debt service was only $4 milprovide funds for laying the groundwork fo1
lion more than Wilkinson's, said Gary Cox,
the
proposal. Wilkinson said he woulc
~NJtive director of the Council on Higher
i Education. The colleges must come up with •' renew his push for it during a specia
session of the General Assembly,
matching construction funds from private
No one was quite sure what role a 42
sources during this biennium. After that, the
member commission to study education
state will have to pay off the construction.
funded. in the budget, would play over th,
Cox said the buildings would help
next two years - or if it would become ~
Kentucky deal with other problems uneducated adults and the state's low rate of · reality.
The Senate killed the bill that woulc
college graduates. The community colleges
have created the commission, sponsored by
are the frontline in that effort, he said.
The legislature increased spending for· Rep. Jerry Lundergan, D-Lexington. Bui
money for the panel remained in the budget
higher education by about $30 million over
and Lundergan said Wilkinson plans tc
the next biennium. Instead of the 0.5 percent
increase proposed by Wilkinson, the state's ' establish it by executive order.
But there's a question whether he could
eight public universities now ·will receive a
do that because the money was appropriat
3.7 percent increase in the next fiscal year,
according to preliminary calculations by the ed to the Legislative Research Commission
Council on Higher Education. The increase LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, K)
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would be 6.4 percent the next year, rather
than the 5 percent proposed by Wilkinson.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock said the results for elementary and secondary education were mixed.
Associated Press
FRANKFORT - Here ·is how
His staff will undergo a severe and
the House and Senate voted yesterpainful pruning because the legislature
day in approving the 1988-90
lopped ·off $1.6 million a year in operating
expenses for the Department of Education, ·
state budget The votes were 81-19
in the House and 37-0 in the Senate:
on top of cuts by Wilkinson, he said.
House
The cuts undermine the department's
. Democntl for: Adkins. Ark. Arnold', Ballard Btal'Mfford,
Blevitls..B1onger. M. B1own, Bruce, Burch, Callahan, cast1eability to serve schools, and "it just destroys
man, L Clark. P. Clark. CTine, Crupper, Curd, Cyrus. Deskins.
Donnermeyer, Farrow, Gedling, Gewden, Grey, G~ory,
morale when people are wondering, 'Will I
Handy, Hatcher, Hourigan, Jackson, Johnson A. Jone, K&rr
Linle, Lundergan. Lyne, Magga1d, McBee McE!roy M~,•
be next to go?' " Brock said.
.
Morris, Nett, Noe, O'Brien, P1Iddy, Pntchetl, 'Rapier, Richards'
Wilkinson and the legislature recomP. Richardson, Ridlay, Riner, 8.R. Smith, R. Smith, Stumbo'
White, Worthington, Yates.
'
mended 2 percent raises for teachers next
Democntl -a,a1nlt: Adams, Barrows. J. Clanle, Han•
cock, R. Jo~, T.Jones, Lear, LeMaster, Long, Mack. Mason.
year and 5 percent the next. "The salaries
Moberly, B. Richardson, Scorsone, Seum.
R,ouf)leanl far: Allen, Altman, Case~. Fo1<1. J
are not high enough to attract the best and
Harper. K. Harper, Heleril'IQer, Hoover, Keith, Layman. Lei:
brightest to the profession or keep teachers
Mr1. Lile. Napief, Noland, Northup, Ovm1reet, Preston.
Reinharat. Robinson, Siler, Strong, Todd, Turner, Walker, WiJ.
in the classroom," Brock said.
Guen:=.bllcaol a;aimt Ackerson, J. Brown. Frei~
Brock said be was grateful the legislaSenato
~for.Alen, Bailey, Berger, BtadifY, Brinkley,
ture restored $40 million in state payments 1
Clouse, Fora, Friend, Garrett, Hall, Higdgn, Kaloglls, Karem.
to state employee and teacher retirement
l.e~aster. May, M~uiston, Meyor, Moloney, Murpr,y,,o·oanlel., Pea1men, Peniston, Powert, Quinlan, Rose, 'SiimderS.
funds, half the amount cut by the governor.Weaver, WrighL.•
••
·-~·_A~!~
_Hti!~.~--~utt. Roge!'- scllinlttt,~
Rut it was disaonointirnz that the lelrisla-

How they voted

..
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Hig~lights of the state budget
Hlgbllgbts of the two-year
budget passed by the legislature:
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
■.Provides $7.6 mllllon In the
second year to reduce class sizes
bi. one pupil ill grades one Bild
four;.··· · ·
·
:
•No mo11ey for Gov. Wallace
Wllkillson's · proposed "bench·
mart" schools, for aldlllg dlsad• VB11taged schools or. for teacher
bonuses at schools that Improve.
■ Provides money .for ;$112
. mUIIOn. · ill-, school-constructlOII
bonds, compared '1th $80 million sougbl' by Wllkillson.
■ cuts sa.2 mllllon from .WIik·
illsoll budget for Iha Department
of Edlicatton. a m,ove that could
cost 80.Jo.l!S-.
.. ..
.
. ■ Keeps 65 of 91 jobs ill vocational education that WllklllSOD"S
budget ellmlllatell. , .
■ Includes m9ney to ~ulld a
vocational school • ill Bowllog
Green. (Wllklnson bad sougbt vocational .· schools for Asbland,
PalntsvlUe, Jefferson County,
mgbland Belgbts, Someniet, .Hazard 811d Madlsonvllle.)
■ Allows teachers · fo retire
with full benefits after 27· years
lllslead, of 30; illcreases BIIIIUal
benefit raises for retired teachers from l percent to 3 percenL
■ Ellrnlnetes Wllkillson's proposed exp311Slon of the Parent
Bild Child Education program.
■ FillBllces experimental project to put psychologls1s Biid· COUllselors In elernentery schools.,
■ Adds almost $1 mllllon, for
aid to local publlc,llbrarles..
· ■ Provides tot 2 Bild 5 percent
raises for teachers
the· next
two years, as did Wllkillson.

In

UNIVERSITIES
■ Adds about $30 mllllon for

higher education - enough to
give university faculty the 2 Bild
5 percent ·raises that teachers.
Bild ·state workers wUI gel
■ Retains. Wllkillson proposal
to add $1 million each year to
Improve engllleerlng programs at
the University of Kentucky Bild
the University of Louisville.
■ Relalns the Japmese Saturday School-at UK.
■ Includes about $13 million ill
bonds for "llfH&fety" construction at universities, illcludlog replacement of a service tunnel at
Morehead state. ·
■ Provides· $1 mllllon• a .year
for tuition grmts to students ·at
• private coueges.
· ·•·.
■ Includes m.oney to ·openlte
''Bild DllillitallFllill~ recetllly built
university bullc!illg\l,
. iii Adds money to begin .COD•
·s1ruc1100 of a d07eD bulldlng!fi!t
community colleges Bild unlversl•
lies.
.
■ Adds a provision to block
WllklllSOn from restructuring the
state Council on Higher Educa:1100 Bild university boards.

• - '•
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■Provides

US.million 1n.,eco11oml¢-devetopment ·lion.els' (Wilk. lnson: WBllled' S56- inll!foD) •. Iilcluded· :1s Ii parkhig gerage· ill
Covlllgton; linprovements iit 1.ex1ogto11•s Blue 'GrassAirpoi't;a•clV•
le center Bild ·the; Green,-Rlver
. Steel
; •
. plent. ill- OWensl>ofu;<
, ....,, .... ···"·
-■.cut. Wllldllso11's··request,· for
$5,(· mllllOII tor.,rt~rt, devel~pment; directing that J!Ollle.economlc-development· bond money
·be used for that
, , ..
■ EllmlllBted. Wllklnsoll·· program_ to provide vouchers for_ the
unemployed to 11Se for vocallollel
tra1nlng;

. :>:-. '·

• Cut a $10 mUllon lionifissue
for the Kelltuckf Development
FillBllce Authority;' · .
■ Reduced, the governor'S $8.6
million Increase for job lraln1ng
to $4.5 million.
·
-.
CORRECTION~
■ Provides for· about 800 new

prison beds. · ,.
■ Cuts project to convert Bil
otd· shoe factory ill Pendleton
County to a 300-bed prison.
■ Allows for more peroJe off!.
cers so 500 lllmates C8II be released under "illtense supervision."
·
■ Increases relmbuniement to
county jells for holding state prisoners from $13.50 to $16 a day.
JEFFERSON COUNTY

■ Provides $15 inllllon to expand exhlblt1011 space at the
Slate Fairgrounds;
■ Includes $13.3 million for
Ford Bild $3.5 million for General Electric to lraill workers.
■ Ellmillates $900,00G-a-year
appropriation to Jefferson CounlY. schools for desegregation b119lng. The money goes illto the
state public-school lransportellon
fund, of which Jefferson County
should get about 15 percent.
■ Extends the Kentucky Center for the Arts' $600,000 Blllluel
subsidy for two years .Bild adds
B11other $100,000 each year.
■ Provides tor a new studentactivities center at the U of L
■ Increases staff Bild operatlog
money Bild provides $1.24 million··
for, renovation at Hazelwood, a
facility for the mentally Bild
pbyslcally disabled.
·
■ Includes money for the state
to lake' over soctal-5ervlce programs operated by county•

-.

OTHER AREAS · ·

· ■ Makes· deep cuts In the En-

.ergy Cabinet Bild transfers the
cabillet•s· research lab to. UK. •
■ Adds about $4.5 million for
the Cabinet for HUMBII Resources to Increase reimbursement to private children's homes.
■ Increases· Wilkinson's proposed fundlog for Natural Resources by $550,000 for a wastemBIIBgement program Bild by
$278,800 for Bil aJr.pollutlon program.

■ Provides money to tlje De- ·
partment of. Parks to build new
factllttes at Pine . Mowiiafd;
Rough River Bild Audubon.
■ Includes $420,000 balf
wbat Wllklllso11 recommended for. stalls and. show facilities at.
·llle-.,I(entucky. Honie, Park., '
,
,,■ Restores to the 'Department·
.of·Flsh <Bild, Wildlife $3· mlll1011·
that Wllklllsoo·,proposec1 to trans' fer to the General Fund.
· ■l{~lalns Wllkillsoil's plan to ·
raise · starting salaries for state
troopers from $15,200 to $18,000.
Adds reJses of $1,200 a year for
troopers Bild $800 a year for sergeants. (Raises are In addition to
the 2 and 5 percent increases for
all state workers.)
■ cuts·', from- $250.000 to
$200,000' Wllklllsoil's request for
state lottery planning; cuts Ill balf
the governor's requested
$500,000 a year for a state plan-

ning fund.
■ Reduces

to $20 mllllon WU.
klnson•s requested $25 million
bon~-~ll to build Utility CODllectl.o!Jl!_;, l!!Jd .:othe~ projects to, enbailee economic developmenL
■ Adds $4.75 million to build a
nurslog home for veterans 111 Wll•.
more.
■ Adds. $1.6 million over the
biennium for the Department of
Public Advocacy.
■ Provides· more money for
the secretary of state, attorney
general Bild. the Registry Of Election Finance to enforce the new
electton•i'eform law.

-The .!_)~!}y Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday, MarrBo"""
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By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

FRANKFORT - A joint HouseSenate panel putting together the
final version of the· state, budget
Wednesday decided that commu-·nity colleges at both Ashland and
Prestonsburg will get new buildings
during the coming biennium.
Both buildings are on a list of
state· higher-education capitalconstruction projects that, will begin in the .next two years.
In each case, the state has
pledged to provide half the funds
for debt service on the ·new structures in 1981)-90, the year construction is slated to start on both, if the
other half is raised from private
- sources.
The announcement of both
projects came at a press conference with Sen. Michael T. Moloney,
D-Lexington, and Rep. Joe Clarke,
D-):)anville, after a confer~nce
, committee wrapped up two days of
work on the budget. Moloney and
Clarke chair the appropriations and
revenue committees in their respective chambers.
The House and Senate are expected to vote on the proposal
today.
"Higher education came out of
this thing smelling like a rose,
given the constraints we had,"
Clarke said.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's proposed budget contained a new $4.3
million learning-resource center for
ACC and several other major construction projects for higher education. The House deleted those
appropriations, saying the money
for them should go into salaries
and operations instead.
The Senate restored the projects
on the condition that half the cost
of them be borne locally at least

•

~

during the-first two years.
The inclusion in the budget of a
new $3.1 million science building at
Prestonsburg Community College
was something of a surprise. That
project was not listed in the Wilkinson budget and was a low priority on a capital-needs list compiled
by the Kentucky Council on Higher.
Education, said PCC Presiaent
Henry Campbell.
The Prestonsburg college will
complete a library /classroom
building in August that was funded
by the 1986 General Assembly.
,
"We are packed to the gills from
early in tile morning to late at
night," Campbell said.
Moloney said Wednesday afternoon the need for new construction
to respond to higher education's
rapid growth outweighed other
needs at this point.
"The one area of education
where enrollment is increasing
each year ... is in higher education.
In order to meet the needs of in.creasing enrollment, we need to
have the buildings," he said.
The ACC building will add library
and classroom space. Debt service
is projected to· be $540,200 in the
198!!-90 school year.
ACC President Anthony New~erry ~ai~ '!Vednesday night that he
1s. optimistic the private support
will be there for the new building.
"We're just so pleased to get the
building, we're willing to deal with
the other as it comes," he said.
"Uilliki!" othef" state •institutlciiii,""
AC<, does not have a foundation in

place to promote private giving.
Newberry said creating such a
foundation is one way to approach
the state challenge. ,
But "it's really premature to do
much m_ore than celebrate the good
news," he said.
Campbell said the non-profit Big
Stiandy Area Development Educaonal f ?undation is the school's
fund-rrusmg vehicle.
The school will need to generate
half of ~e ~9,600 in debt service
--Pie proJect,wi)L.,require· in-1989-90
according to_ the state Legislativ~
..!!.~ch Commission. · . · ··p~cusmon has not yet started on
rrusmg. the school's match. Campbell sru~ community-<:ollege presidents will be meeting in Lexington
late next week and he expects the
state "~tch" _fcir construction to
be the main topic of discussion.
The budget also includes ·maintenance. ~d operation money for
~ew ~uildlngs opening this year
mcluding the one at PCC
'
F'.uncli!1g fo~ .the Morehead State
University utility-tunnel renovation
also remained in the $2.5 million
poo_l for university life-safety
proJects.
-
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-The Daily Indep_imdent, Ashla!Jd, Ky:, Fr)day;.April.1, 19881
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emphasis rapped
By VIRGINIA.ANN WHITE

Independent News Writer
FRANKFORT - House and
Senate members passed a lean,
compromise biennial budget
Thursday on the last day of the 1988
General Assembly.
House Bill 516, the 1988-90 budget,
drew fire from several corners for
supporting - higher education
"bricks and mortar" over education programs in House discussion.
It passed 37--0 in the Senate, but
drew vocal opposition in the House
where it was approved 81-19.
House and Senate members of
the conference committee drawing
up the final version of the state
budget this week deadlocked on
Tuesday alter about 12 !\ours of
discussion.
The two chambers disagreed.on
whether to fund new construction
at the state's college and university
campuses· or to put the money into ·
educational programs. . ,:
,:The House version had cut vir-:.
tually all capital construction reC:" ·
ommended by, ,Go11,-Wallace Wilkinson, - including ·uebt- _service- for -an Ashland Community College,
building.
.
- - - -The Senate had reinstated the
ACC building and several ,other
projects with the stipulation that
half of the debt service in the first
year of the project comes from
private sources.
The joint conference committee
announced Wednesday those
projects would remain and added a
building at Prestonsburg Community College, as well as similar
projects at other campuses.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, and
chairman of the House Appropria_tions and Revenue Committee,
voted against the $7 .6 billion budget
bill even as he introduced it to the
House.'
Clarke headed the House delegation jn · the bl!.,cjget conference
committee.
.
For the first time in 19 years as a
representative he said he was opposing the legislative version of the
budget.
"I don't think we should build
any buildings," Clarke told the
House even as he made the motion
to bring a vote on HB516.
others expressed doubts about
the effectiveness of the budget.
"I'm not so -much voting against
the budget but the process," said ,
Paul Mason, D-Whitesburg. Mason '
said that if House members were
tested on the content of the 'budget,
he doubted that more than a handful would score above 70 percent
He criticized the amount of new
campus building projects that
came out of the conference committee.

Rep. Pat Freibert, R-Lexington
o!'fe_red similar criticism. It will b~
diff1c~t, she said, to go back to her
constituents, including University
of _Kentucky _employees, and exp!~. there IS funding for new
buil'!mgs but not faculty /staff salary mcreases.
She said she was voting against
the process.
"Still it is possible to go into
conference committee and put in
_proiects not even in either budget
(House or Senate)," she said.
In the Senate, where the budget
reflected that chamber's view of
funding new buildings, opposition
was not reflected in the unanimious
voste.
~n. Michael Moloney, I):.
Lexmgton, and. chairman of the
Senate Appropriations and Revenue
C?mmi~~e1 said he realized some
will cnbcize the budget for its
stance on new construction.
But he said the version the lawmakers settled_ o~ was superior to
the proposal Wilkinson submitted to
th~ Ge~eral ~embly in January.
I think_ this budget is responsible," he said.
_ Several jawmakers are predictmg a special session is inevitable.
Among those supporting that view
was House Speaker Donald Blandford, D-Philpot.
Leaving the session to return
h~me, Rep. Gene Cline, D-Olive
Hill, ~as also critical of the comproilllSe version.
H~ ~aid he was happy ACC was
rece1vmg a new building, but was
concerned for elementary- and
se~onda11'-education programs.
There s no question we'll have
fo come back and address some
1SSues," he said.
He-said his "yes'' vote was given
very reluctantly.
A special session has to be called
by Wilkinson,. who has indicated
recently that is a ·possibility bec~use the_ legislature did not pass
his education proposals.
The governor now has until April
14 to vet~ line items in the budget
and consider the last bills passed in
the session. Wilkinson cannot reallocate funds if he vetoes line items

. •. ~-- ·~::"'

.- .... ::,:1

Assbclated Press
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OWENSBORO - A new study
shows that Kentucky counties with
a poor record in education appear to
pay the price with poor tax bases
and declining economic development
. Philip Flynn, an instructor of
economics and political science at
· Owensboro Community College,
said his findings showed a distinct
correlation between the educational
attainmen_t of a county's residents
. and their- ability to pay taxes.
· The results suggest Kentucky
needs to put more money into
education to improve economically
deprived counties, Flynn said.
·"lf you fund education, you will
raise the tax-paying ability of all
counties," said Flynn, a tanner
research economist for the Ken:
tu~ky Council on Higher Education.
The.survey ranked the counties'
educational attainment based on
lUllerican College Test scores, percentage of population with a high
school diploma,. and percentage oJ
population with four or more yean;
of college, among other factors.
- Taic-paying ability was measured by factors including Kentucky individual income tax paid
real-estate tax base, tax revenue oJ
schools and Homestead exemption,
for the disabled or elderly.
Flynn said the higher tax-paying ability of better-educated counties seemed to stem from the fad
that_ thOS;t! people tend to get higherpaymg Jobs. In turn, they spend
more money and pay more taxe:
that go back into the communicy
and its education system, he said.
In poor counties, he said, "it's a
cycle of: poorly educated people
propagating more poorly educated
people."
-It's a cycle that Fl}'fui doubts
will be broken unless the state
intervenes by improving education
in those counties.
: "It generally takes a generation
to • turn an educational systerr
~ound,''. he said. "But it's almosl
h~ an mvestment."
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Letthem eaf buildings----~

_. 7

In his 17 years as chairman of tions that universities will lose keJ ·
the House Appropriations and Rev, faculty members. But that didn't
enue Committee, state Rep. Joe · faze the campus empire builders.
Clarke no doubt has had to swallowAs Gov. Wallace Wilkinson notmany unpalatable decisions. But as ed; "In the final analysis, the univerhead of the committee where budget . sities didn't push for faculty and '
bills originated, the Danville Demo- staff salaries; they pushed for
crat dutifully supported each and bricks and mortar."
every measure_
Maybe one or two of these buildBut then came Thursday, and ings are absolute necessities. But
Clarke lost his appetite. So, too, did most of them aren't nearly as urfive of the six budget subcommittee gent as other needs, such as the .
chairmen. More as a matter of keeping of good faculty and upprinciple than anything else, they grading equipment and supplies.
voted against the biennial budget
During Senate debate on the
What set stomachs to churning budget, Sen. David Karem, D-Louisfor Clarke and his colleagues? A ville, drew a wrongheaded analogy
conference committee's decision to about' elementary and secondary
include construction money for a education that could just- as easily
dozen buildings at state universities have been applied to higher educaand community colleges.. In the tion. " . . . People say we must
grand scheme of a $14.7 billion spend our money more wisely .... ,"
budget, the sums involved here ($4 Karem said. ."That's sort of like
million the first year, about twice telling the children of Ethiopia that
that amount the second year) don't they simply must eat their bread
amount to much. But •this decision more carefully."
epitomizes much that is wrong with
No, it isn't. When it comes to
the state legislature and Kentucky education, the people of Kentucky
education.
are the children of Ethiopia They
1t has been obvious for months are tired of facing a famine in the
that Kentucky doesn't have enough . quality of education. But they are ..
money to do· justice to existing saying they want bread; like Joe·
programs, particularly in education. Clarke, they find bricks and mortar
Thi,-e have been numerous predic- tough to swa1)(2W. ·
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Legislature dashed mOst
of Wilkinson's high hopes
By Cindy-Rugeley
Herald-Leader Political writer

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson opened the General Assembly in January anned with a
huge election victory and plans for
education, economic development
and constitutional reform.
By the time lawmakers went
home Thursday, he had accomplished little, although he did
manage to get a lottery proposal on
the November ballot and avoided
raising truces.
Legislators and political analysts generally gave Wilkinson low
marks for his first legislative session. But they said most new governors had experienced similar problems, and many said they expected
Wilkinson to learn from the 1988
session and to be more effective in
the future.
"I don't think he was very
successful," said Malcolm Jewell, a
professor of political science at the
University of Kentucky. "His most
dramatic success was keeping the
legislature from passing a true increase, and it's easy to keep the
~slature from doing something
t)ainful."
• : At the same time, Wilkinson
failed to get legislative approval for
his education plan. And it is
unlikely that a constitutional
~endrnent to allow him to seek a.
~nd four-year term will be
passed when legislators return for a
veto session April 14 and 15.
~ Equally as significant, legislarors threw out most of Wilkinson's
budget and replaced it with their
own.
The session also was marked
by hostility and frequent confrontations between Wilkinson and key
lawmakers.
: Despite the setbacks, Wilkinson
was pleased with the session. He
~tted that he was disappointed
about the education bill and played
Elown the succession issue. He was
able to make advances in health
and human services. And he boast~ about passage of the lottery bill
!'Jld about sticking to his no-true
stance, calling them two things "of
which I'm immensely proud."
:· : He blamed Rep. Roger Noe, D~lan, for the failure of his educatiqn plan, saying there would have
~ enough votes to pass it if Noe
qad allowed a hearing. But Noe said
the House Education Committee did
ijqt hear the plan because the votes
:i'ere not there and because money
fpr the program was cut from the
budget
· Observers and participants in
µi~ ~ion say two factors kept
Wilkinson from accomplishing his
goals. The first was the same institutional barrier that has handilJiapped previous governors.
Wilkinson, like former Govs.
Martha Layne Collins and John Y.
~rown Jr., was unprepared to face a
legislative session only a month
after assuming office.

-- Said-Seriate Majority Leader Joe
Wright "This session was similar
to all sessions with a newly elected
governor. . . . There was not a
chance for us to establish a relationship before the session began. Everybody was feeling their way
around"
. Wilkinson agreed.
: "It's a terrible thing, it's a killer.
:There's. precious little time to get
:,th~ l~gislative agenda done," he
~1d m a recent interview. "We
;didn't have the resources, the staff,
ithe research until I was actually
tinaugurated."
· : B~t Wilkinson's style and personality also contributed to his lack
. , f success.
~
"It was just intense and it never
Jlet up," said Sen. Ed. Ford D:Cynthiana. ''Every issue was what I
call ., Washington monument issue,
the most important issue on earth.
Previous administrations would
pick and choose."
Sen. Ed O'Daniel, D-Springfield
agreed. "He made judgments based
on personalities, not issues."
Wilkinson hails from the business community. A self-made millionaire, he rose above a modest
up~ringing . in_ _Casey County to
bwld a multumlhon-<iollar business.
Those who know him as a
businessman frequently commented
before he was elected about his
hard-nosed approach to business.
It is that approach that some
say_ might have handicapped him
dunng the legislative session.
"We have a governor who is
coming in from the private sector.
The legislature has come to expect
· to be treated as equals. That's not
his style," said Paul Blanchard, a
professor of political science at
Eastern Kentucky University. "I
had a legislator tell me that the
governor always had an 'I' and
'you' position rather than a 'we'
position."
One legislator half jokingly likened Wilkinson's style to that of a
businessman trying to carry out a
hostile corporate takeover of the
state.
Jewell, who has studied and
wri~en extensively on Kentucky
pohbcs and the legislature, said
Wilkinson's style was "almost totally ineffective."
"On the positive side, he took a
great _d ~ of interest in legislation,"
he said. 'On the other side, all the
evidence is that he is very confrontational and angry."
Wilkinson said it was "a myth"
that _h_e had trouble making the
transition from private business to
government
. "I am no stranger to the legislabve pr~. I've been through it for
three sessions," he said. Wilkinson
lobbied for issues previously but
had never held office.
His performance this session
has not soured lawmakers on him.
In fact, most say they have little
doubt that Wilkinson learned from
his experiences.

Sen. Nelson ~Jen, a Greenup
Democrat and a high school princi. pal, gave Wilkinson's performance
a letter grade.
"I would give him a B minus for
~is session, with a footnote: 'can
IDlprove.' . . . I think he is a smart
~ and in the future, his sessions
will be much better," Allen said.
;Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danvi!Je,
c_hauman of the House Appropriations and Revenue committee,
agreed.
. "He's a very smart man. There
1s no question that he picked up the
complexities of state government
very quickly," Clarke saicl.

The Daily Independent(· Ashland,"Ky., Friday, Aprill, 1988-
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Will{inson pleased.
with successes at.
General Assembly.
By:MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT - All things considered, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
says the 1988- General Assembly
turned out well for him,
·Wilkinson said no new taxes were
enacted and the question of a state. sanctioned lottery will be put to the
voters in November.
''In the sense of being able to
keep two ·big, main campaign
promises that were the thrust of
the campaign, we were able to fulfill both .of those," Wilkinson- said
immensely pleasedThose items· are "the two things
the general public wants, the two
main things;"
·
Wilkinson acknowledged he also
worked hard to enact his budget,
education initiatives and a constitutional. amendment removing
the barrier to his succession, but.
failed.
The comments during an interview Thursday evening were Wilkinson's first response to the session that ended earlier In the day.
"We did not get everything we
wanted," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson was critical of the ·
· budget enacted by the legislature,
particularly the part that allows
construction of numerous new
buildings on university campuses.
He noted that university officials
complained all during the session
that they needed extra money for
faculty and staff salaries.
"In the final analysis, the universities didn't push for faculty and
staff salaries, they pushed for brick
and mortar," Wilkinson said. ·
Wilkinson said his budget. accommodated both salary needs and
construction needs of the universities.
"Our budgElt was cleverly con-

:::f.;,"I'm

structed, well thought-out," Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson repeated his pledge to
call the legislature back to the
Capitol to consider his education
initiatives, though he declined to
set. a date for such a special session.
Special criticism was reserved
for Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harlan, who
refused to call the House Education
Committee that he chairs into session to consider the legislation containing Wilkinson's educ.ation
items. - ·
"It is absolutely essential that we
have those things," Wilkinson said.
"Not for me ... (but) because this
state cannot do without them."
Wilkinson also said that a constitutional -amendment to, allow·
statewide .officers to serve two
consecutive terms is imperative
· because a governor in Kentucky
just doesn't have enough time in
one tenn to· do all that needs to be
done.
The time crunch i~ particularly a
problem for governors as they try
to put things together to take office.
With a legislative session starting
less than. a month after inaugura!ion an<La budget required shortly
.thereafter,'there isn't time to do all
the work, Wilkinson said.
Governors who try to get a jump
b
kin bef th Ina
ti
· Ywor g ore e ugura on
find the bureaucracy in the way.
"State government is not responsive to someone who's coming in
whep someone is still sitting in this
chair," Wilkinson said.

i
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be! r:::a~ aKr::itten' abouc·,>:·ciassr reading and ·written;,
the soaring costs of a college "-":~r~,- we_ suppose it is pqseducation However much ... s1ble to teach the same subless has been writt;n about
ject matter in 13 weeks as-in the trend toward giving stu-17 we~ks. However,. we susdents less time for their
pect m many classes the
money.
·
work requirements have deTwenty years ago, most
creased with the length ofAmerican universities divithe course, since the study ded the · normal academic
time required by college
year into. two 17-week
students does not seem to be
semesters. Today, the avermuch greater than it was
age semester at an Ameritwo decades ago.
can college runs 15 weeks
and some are as short as 13
Studies of elementary -and
weeks ..
secondary schools have rec'
During the same period,
ommended the lengthening
the average cost of -tuition,
of the school year so· that
room and board has risen
Americans can better comfrom $1,000 to $6,000 a year
pete with foreign students. It
at state-supported colleges,
seems to us. that the same
and from $2,000 to $12,000
recommendatib1:i' is· iri order
annually at private colleges.
for-Ame_rican
colleges .
. :;._•,-;.· .... :
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VVilkfnson---faces· a .sdecision:
Change;- or·;face failure-:.· . :.:
0

Four months after taking office,
Row· ha.s this happened?.--Th-e
That would be a terrible mis
take, for him and for the state
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson heads an _simple answer is that Wilkinson
Kentucky can't afford to have io
· administration in crisis.
·. · . squandered his political capital on
leaders squabbling while pressin1
The· nature of that crisis · is the issues of succession and taxes.
problems in education and econom
evident in the. actions of the legisla- ·~ By demanding to be included in any
ture.
succession amendment, Wilkinson
ic development go unaddressed.
Wilkinson's· best plan is to fa!
Wilkinson tried to put a bright made an issue of his own ovei:face on the situation last week. He whelming ambition. Strong oppos1back,· lick his wounds and try .tc
learn from the beating he took. i:i
claimed he was happy that he.had tion was predictable._ .
the legislative session. If he doo
~de good on his P;omises not to
And by refusing to consider tax
that, he will have an opportunity t<
rnse taxes and to ~ approval for increases, Wilkinson robbed himself
see
where he went wrong. If not, th,
a proposed constitutional· amend- i of any .leverage with a majority of
next
three years will be difficult fo:
ment to. allo~ a state_ lottei:r- ~ut ! lawmakers. The two positions com1
him
and
disastrous for the state.
the reahty. 1s that- his legislative ; bined to reveal the governor as
progl'lllil failed to an unprecedented \ more interested in enlarging his
degree.
.
.
. . · own political power than in ,doing,.
The legislature killed . Wilkin- anything else. In those· circurn'
. son's proposals for. economic <level- - stances, failure was inevitable.·
opment and education, the areas he
. .
hi dsaid were tops on his agenda. The.
. \Yilk~son can sa1~ge . s ~
· governor failed to win passage of a : !11m1stration, bu~ only if he 1s wtll·
proposed constitutionaJ: amendment I mg to chang~ his ways. He _cann?t
that would have allowed him to b~ll}'. the legislature mto domg h!~
seek a second term. His budget was b1ddmg, and_ to try to do so WI
largely rewritten. Of his major pro- only make lii~ proble.1!1-s worse. He .
posals, only the constitutional cannot ram his education proposal! _
· amendment to allow a state lottery through at the expense of proivam · ·
made it through the legislature.
already begun. He. ~ot Strnply
As a result, Wilkinson now finds take money _from eJ?Sting progl'lllils
himself in a peculiar position. He to finance his-own ideas for governhas wasted one of the two legisla- : ment
.
tive sessions scheduled for his term
The weeks ahead wtll severely
· in office. When he took office, test Wallace Wilkinson. His combatWilkinson clearly expected every- ive ·nature may drive him·to more
one to simply bow to his wishes and ·intense confrontations with the leg. do as they were told. Now, the islature.
·
'question is whetherr µe' ·can"·get
1
· anY,thing done at all. .: '
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Many businesses may be reiuctant 10
locate or_expand in. Kentucky untµ;,l!!e·
state -,wbere.'only,bal! the adults, bave_:_ai
. blgh-5<:bool\dlpl~,;na- and ·-relatlyeJy_ fey,.
have college degrees - markedly Im·
proves itfpiibll.c.educatlol),,
But businesses·· already "in Kentucky,
some of which donate computers to
scboolS or·gtve' universities mone_y to re- .
crult .top,$, pn,>ft,550rs, should -~O more.,
Tbey"sbould,11_1~le Into polltlcs,,especlal:_
IY. local PJllltlcs,,backlng proiµ:ess!!e ~✓
·dliiatei:.forJ b.~·-.cif educa~oo ·'lllld 'o?'
glll)izjng a stafelVlde. lobbylng· group. -:
tbose'a;e•some·oflbe'views of the four;
panel'5fll !n _1'!1e Courler-.fouj"nal's latest
· Ecolfomlc Rounc)table. ; . i
:Th~ pan,e(lsts ai;e:
; · , · .. · .. ·..
·-■ Ketiilelb ·James, preslden! of London,
Ky.-based: App3;1acbian Computer·.-s,ery:.es
Ices Inc., and a· member ol lbe l!'.enlli<;lf.)'..~
Board of Education;
·:::- ,: . ,,:;-"·;;,.,;.
■ Malcolm Chan~ey, ~xec;uitv11:.:v1,ce,,
presldeilt of L!liertt- National Bru!k•::&;";;
Triisn:o.<iufd, ~-univ.erslty, of Louisville
trustee·· _ -·· ~ ~
·
■ Ju~ Lane; a \Jri!ve_!!!l,ty ~~ I.!)_11~1le _

'economisi;I•""~" · "·.' ·· :' :,, . .
._■ Morton •. Marcus,. an economist .who.

.'rits-indlana University's Indiana Busi>···
ne&'l,R~h ~n~r-.
. Tbe·Kentu«;ky• General· Assembly, has:.
all liul wrapped up Its work, producm~ a
.two-year state budget-that bolds. the lu;ie,__
. on·taxes.,but.dlsai>polnts anyone looking.
for.· dramatic-- galris":-lri education.' Gov;Wiillace·.w1iitloson iias" emphasized ec~
liomlc de\ieJopoienl, arguing_ !!!..Bl ~onpm, s
lc"gfowtb/not blgber taxes; must pay for
belier 8!1~catl~n.
,..,
·
Not ·an· business people ~ Wllki_!l-_
-son•s·n:ot1on of the cillcken and the egg.,
. "I don't think there's any question bUt ·that you bave· to make an Investment In·.
education first." said-Chancey. "To think ·
that (businesses) would come In and ·
build-an.economic base so !bat we could
afford more taxes for education Is not to
be expected,'' be said.
"It's, itot'a 'chicken and the egg'" dilemma;·. said Marcus. "It's generally the
lack ·or rooster,'' soineone who will take
the iead .. on ra!slng taxes, he said:
Good, basic · education determines
"whether yo11' stay In the doldrums or
wbelber )'OU can_ ~<!!IP! Ip_ changing tec_b,:
nologtes,"-said, Lane: "The whole point to
having an educated work force· IS not so
much that Ibey-have certain skills, (but)
that Ibey can· adapt to changing technol,
ogles because Ibey can read and write
and do arithmetic."
·
"I think· education is the key to economlc development," · added James. "I·
don't think you're going to put together 8 ·
long-lasttng economic system without ~ .nomlc developmenl"
·
James ought to know. ___-.:,''.:'___
· : "You look at oui- business· and you ''
can say II lookS something like an$5embly line,'' be said. "We bave 8
1111 of people sitting before termlnals
1l>okl!l8:at docwnents.''
.
. : But1be •Job's not as easy as It may
look for many. James bas found that
litgb-5<:hool graduates don't know
'IOOUgh to process credit-card recelpts and otber,lnformatlon..
·
t-Bo-he bas built two classrooll)S
wllere--general education through
cenege courses are · taught yearnlund. "I've recognized that If I
that level, I'll get mo~ P~
dectlon out of them."- ·' ··
· ·'
· "They don't' come to us presaid James. "And these.are·
11\gh school graduates."

a
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What business can do

,
•: Setting up· their_ own CIBS!!fOOms
~•t l!te onlY wayed-comtlpanlon.~~
uytng.to 1mprove uca
n)ay obi be the beSt, suggested Lane,
IHI tempts businesses to put money
Into remedial efforts and not the
pllbllc schools. ·
.
. , "Business, wblle II may be a Will•
Ing partner, Is not going to ~ the·
bUlk Qf the load; IMlC8USI!· Its DQ,Icost effective for them to-d_o: !J!at;,_ •.
she sald.:
·::,.. :";_;;
: Chancey said ''.It's not falr"-to e~':'
p~ct b~lnesses - beyo nd th~}BcXl!!i;,
tliey pay - to Inject masslv~ sul!IS::
of money Into public edl1Cl)t!O~Dc10~
ll!ake up tor, Inadequate taxes._.Biiti;
be added, we can fund 0alfllme
projects that will enbance the over•
·all quality of education."
LoulSvllleilfell businesses bave
contributed abOut $6 inllllon over,
the last t11ree:years ror·computersro
local - elementary and . middle
schools. And some firms plan to par·
tlclpate In a program1 - wblcb
Chancey helped organize - promlsIng Jobs to marginal high school stu•,
dents If. they stay In school.
.
Lane lhlnks companies also
should encourage employees to tu·
tor students, especially 111 poor
nelghbOrboodS. Doing Ibis would
provide role models for students, as
wel~ she said:
Businesses can belp Improve uni•
versltles, said Marcus, by providing
scholarships and special professorSh.lps !bat attract brlgbl, .motlya,ted
students ~d teachers. Lane 88:id
b115lnesse,s_ ·should- lli;O·- und erwnte
university Instructors resem:ch.
"Where you go to college ,s often
where you settie,'' said Marcus.
Kentucky attracts relatively few
residents from other states, noted
Lane. "Wben you're educating Ken•
tucky's children, you're educating
Kentucky's labor force for the next
20 years," she said.
Much bas been written abOul uni•
verslty research spurring business
splnoffs. It's no coincidence !bat
companies cluster around top-fllgbl_
universities, such as. tbe three In
North carollna _ the University ofNorth'. carouna.- North.· Carolina
S)ate Bfld Duke ·- that ,develo~the now .famous "reseai:cb ,trtangl_ll. :
,. '.'.lf.fo_u bilv.e a medlocre·1118Jkel•
Ing'. dePBrtn!eDt In_ lb_e Sch,ool" of
Buslnes'!; If you have a•-medlocre
cbell_llstry department, your · bus!,
ness · community- IS not goIQ$~ to
benefit,• said Marcus.-, · · -.
So companies should be.eager to
endow tea<:lllng P$1ltl9ns In~ c
~fields, be said: "It.ffi~:Uio-money.. out of the diseretlol)ll!Y·bimifs"of1be_
administrators. ancf:theY, (businesses) can have a 1@fteri'd;.!mpacl"
· Companies shOUldll'M)'e:llby about_
supporting good 9¢~oijf.ooard candl'.
dates, either, sugges{e:cl-:.Cl!ancey. :
"It was· done b~re;·(ln: Jefferson__
County). You're not:-golng to stop
that cycle of political, cronylsm In
school systems ·untess· the school .
board Is of a mind to sjop It, because If the scbooflioard's Pai1.of It,
obviously It's goliig to·.perpetuate 11.:
self."
·
James agreed.
.· ·
, ·::Wlllle businesses. shouldn't aban•
don lobbying In Franklort to change
.-the system, be said, "we've got to
concentrate·on the local level."
Kentucky businesses didn't aban·
· don Franklort this past legislative
session, but Ibey kept their dl,stance
on taxes and education.

Prominent ;·companies. worked.
closely with WUldnson's precleces- _
sor, Martha· Layne Collins, to devise"
educational Improvements_;, and
boost taxes_ malDJy 00 businessto pay for them.
.
·
. Cllaocey admits that many bus!·
nesses have stayed "on the side; lines,''- He. said they were observing
and waiting out the Jousting between
a new, .. aggressive governor and a
General Assembly flexing Its lncjepeodence. And they.were also wait•
Ing fo(~ IJivltatlon.
. "Somebody bas got to come IQ the·
.business. COllllliunlty, whether It's a
governor or whoever, and say,
.'Look, guya, 1 need your belp. This
Is wb,at It's going to cost. Help me
put.together a· tax program tbat will
worlL Help me get II passed.' No- ·
bodf's dbne lbal"
·
.
· •. .
·
. AJsci. said. Cllaocey, ''we"ve bad
some Jragmentatlon of business lnterests." Not.that tllelr tote~ are.
dl!lereol "We've Just: bad ·a.,bard
tlme·ge!ling them all to(!ether." · ·
'. :
·,said·, companies 'bave cc)nsliJ:.
·· en:d,folllllng a statewide, politically 0
· active .orgaouaUon to promote- bet•
ier·educatlon. "I iblok'there bas to
be an effort· to get tbe business
, groups In W,s state together to do·
: the types of thin~ we're doing In
Individual communities.'' ..
. There's great networking In l.Qulsville, Cllaocey said, "We need lhatiletworkllig In the state,'.' He pr_edlct•.
ed lllat for those.connections-to de..
1
• velop,.- a big Kentucky corporation
like "an Asbland. OIi or a Huniana"
may bave to lead the way.
·

He

Attitudes changing?·. _- ..
Ten years ago, said Chancey, - It
would have beeri bard to find executives talking abOut education.
In some locales, Chiefly rural,
business people even dl.scouraged
education, be said.
"If 'Ibey bad a IOtll grade education, fine," recalled Chancey. "They
could go to work for Ford Motor Co.
on the assembly_ line." .
.
Now, llowevei', assembly line
workers must know spmethlng pbOut
the sophisticated robOts wb.lcb do
much of the welding and riveting.
They must learn bow to read and
control sensitive gauges.
"People In Eastern Kentucky ID'
·day are not getting Jobs because
Ibey don't h!lve the talents," said
James. "We're Importing people
right DOW to do the technical taskS
· fo the coal fields."
"I. never finished college because
It wasn't Important," said , James.
' "My ~nts told me the mOlit Im. portent thing was to get a Job•... I
didn't recognize, really, unl!I about
, IO years ago Just ·bow Important
· education was. .
"My-parents are In their 70's," be·
said, "They talk about II now. When
I was growing. up, education was
never mentioned In my borne."
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By GEORGEWOLFFORD

--,senior. News Writer.·

'MOREHEAD - Morehead State
University officially marked its
66th birthday Thursday with a
Founders' Day ceremony that
honored-'a, grand old teacher, three .
distinguished.: alumni, and friends ·
who have helped· raise money for
the school. .. -.
iA natiqvally~recognizeci educator,
speaking at a morning convocation,
talked about-'increasing the quality
of education.:: Later- a Kentucky
business . leader• told a luncheon
crowd why that quality was necessary for the commonwealth.
John R. Hall, chairman of the
board of Ashland Oil Inc., said the
company's founder, Paul G. Blazer,
had.started the firm with a commitment to education 60 years ago.
"It's not just good citizenship.
.It's good business," Hall said, noting that it is unfortunate that education is treated with such indifference in this part of the
·'
country.-;1,.,

·---

·

He said• AOI has some 200 MSU
_gr~uates on i~p~)!(Jll. Citing a
$500,000 grant announced last year,
he said ·Ashland Oil continues "to
have that kind of confidence in the
administration, faculty and alumni" of MSU.
Hall said not only are AOI employees educated in Kentucky, but
the firm's future lies with the
state's residents.
·
"We have a vital interest in the
economy of Kentucky, the energy
use of its citizens. Without education, there will be no better economy.
"Without improvement, new
business investment won't come to
Kentucky. Unfortunately, we are
seeing a lackluster dedication to
education."
While Kentucky does improve,
other states improve at a greater
rate, increasing the education gap,
he said.
·
Leaders in the state continue to
be disturbed _by studies of student
performance, he·warned.
"Nationally, studies show our institutio~ are letting us down. High ;
school graduates can't read and·,·

write."
Recognition .of the need for attention to that situation caused AO!
to switch its entire corporate advertising program to education in
1984, he said. The company has
continued that commitment each
year since.
·
"We think the drop-out is the
biggest problem In Kentucky," he
said.
.
Hall said the traditional A!>palachian sense of strong family
has hurt, ratl)er than helped; education, "if education is not valued,
if there are no books in the home.
"There is an unending cycle of
poverty, and undereducated adults
are not participants in the economy. They have to go on welfare,
which costs more than education."
Hall presented. the school a ·
$50,000 check from AOI, a matching
amount promised as part of a challenge grant announced last year.
During the luncheon, the alumni
group honored Dr. Chris Gallaher,
chairman of the music department,
for raising $80,000 in gifts for the
school, and David Bolt, former
head of the alumni association, for
taking charge of the association's
foundation and aiding with raising
funds. Both are formerly of Ashland.
Otto Ingram, stepping down as
K~nt_ucky's rural highway comnuss10ner, wore a different hat to
the luncheon. As president of
Mountain Rural Telephone Co., Ingram, of Frenchburg, presented 17
$2,500 scholarships to MSU, to be
used by students from Elliott
Morgan, Menifee, Bath and Wolf~
counties.
The scholarships are renewable
and will be continued, Ingram said.'
Earlier in the day, Dr. Kenneth
Mortimer, vice president and vice
provost at Pennsylvania State
University, challenged individual
colleges to create their own kinds
of excellence in education.
"We must become a nation of
educated people, and learn how to
learn, for ourselves and our children," he told a group of about 200
people in Button Auditorium.

Honored during the morning
program was Dr. George T. Young,
given the Founders Day Award for
University Service. Young's honor
marked the first time the recipient
had not been on hand for the presentallon. Young is recuperating
after surgery, and his brother
Preston Young of Louisville a~
cepted on his behalf.
'
At an awards dinner last night
Dr. Wanda D. Bigham, Dr. Gary s'.
Cox, and J. Dan Lacy were inducted into the MSU Alumni Hall of
Fame.
.
Bigham is now president of
Marycrest ~ollege in Davenport,
Iowa, followmg an administrative
career at MSU, where she also
earned her master's degree.
Cox, executive director of the
Kentucky Council on Higher Educat_ion1 directed the MSU public
affairs mternship program while at
the school. The 1966 graduate has
also been active in governmental
affairs and served as dean of the
school of public affairs at Kentucky
State University.
Lacy, vice president of corporate
communications for Ashland Oil
Inc., worked as a commercial photographer and public relations di~ector for Lees College before joinmg AOI in 1975.

'
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Morehead State honors Young
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Longtime Morehead State University pn,;.
fessor George T. Young, was given the Founders Day Award for
university service at the university's· Founders Day yesterday.. ·
Young; professor emeritus of government and history at the
school, began bis career at Morehead as a math teaeher In theRobert T. Breckinridge Training School In 1932.
.
He·earned·bls baccalaureate degree at Centre College 1n Danville and bis master's at Columbia University.
.
Three Morehead state graduates also were lnductecl Into the
UDlverslty's Alumni Hall of Fame at last night's awards dinner:•
Wanda D. Bigham, president of Marycrest College In Daveopori;.
Iowa.; Gary Cox, executive director of the Kentucky. Counell on,
Higher Education; and Dan Lacy, vice president of corporate com-

munJcatlonc:.
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st.ranger comtnitfnent
to education u.rg_e_p .By Catherine Ch"riss
Northeastern Kentucky bureau

money whicli was matched by
was P.<Ir1: of a , larger
pledge promised last year by Ashlanti~~tain Rural Telephone
operative officials announced that
the company wi11 provide 17 annual
scholarships, worth $2,500 each, to
students from each high school in
Elliott, Morgan, Menifee, Wolfe and
_Bath counties.

.. Moreh~d,

MOREHEAD _:_ Speakers at
Morehead State University yesterday advocated a stronger commitment to education at the annual
Founders Day ceremony. . .
Kenneth Mortimer, . vice presii, 'dent and vice provost at Pennsylva:¢ nia State University, urged educa'.• tors to · set high s~dards for
~ ;,tudents faculty and institutions.
The annual service award was
,; :To· do ~therwise, he said, would given to George T. Young, a former
~ clieapen· a college degree._.,,.
government and history professor
Mortimer, who was chamnan of who taught 56 years at Morehead.
t _:the"National Institute of £\i~tiqr's- ,Young's _br!Jtha-, Preston. ¥.o~,.~ · •Sttiey-$ Group on the <;ondjttoi:1&. of · accepted the a-rard for him ·•.w'!lle
l•; 'l-:xcellence in Amencan~ Higher he is recuperating at a LowsVJlle
!• Education, was the keynote speaker -nursing home from major surgery.
$ :~t ~ore~~~.- which J,ecame a pub- : During a ~ -~f reklilits meet·, _. !1c. institution ._. 66 Yell!5 .ago. He 1•ng also held yesterday• the board
stressed a theme of high expecta, .. •.
tiiins and stud"e1kinvolvement
approved a 4· .percent tuttto~,• in,
{
John R Hall, chairman of Ash- er.ease set by ~e state ~uncil on
' land Oil Inc. who also spoke at 'the Higher Ed~catton. . -i:wtton next
·
•.d ed tion and eco- year for residents will increase $20,
, .cere'?ony, 831
uca
,.·-d • from $500 a semester to $520. Non:• .nom1c development work j~• . in
'd t tuiti will increase $60
'~ hand. Kentucky must e!!!Phasize _res1 en
on
.
,
·• education and catch up with.,other from $1,500 a semester to $1,560.
·• ·states' commitment to education, he
The board also approved an 8
·l ·said
percent increase in housing fees to
:~~ · Hali presented $50 000 to More- offset inflation and the cost of three
l head President C. Ne!~n Grote The dormitories that opened last fall.
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~3 Hall- inductees :cite
early opportiintri~-~!:. :~~
•-:1et;;r!c

·-:,~

-Co,-x-sa..,.id7"":MS=u•s financiai-aid
programs and the caring of the
MOREHEAD - Three Morehead
school faculty and staff helped
State University_ alwnni honqred
build his career foundation.
for their career . achievement
While at MSU, he worked his way .
Thursday said those acthrough school jn j9bs _S11ch _~s. _
complislunents were made possible
dorm monitor and· cafeteria
by the opportunities provided by
worker .. Following his graduation, .
the school.
Cox spent a stint as an instructor at
"A school like Morehead State
the school ..
gives a lot people like me a place IQ
He lauded MSU for giving opstart. If it had not been for Moreportunities and taking chances on
head I would probably have not
students.
gone to college," said Gary Cox,
Bigham, whose husband is a proexecutive director of the state's' fessor of music at MSU, earned a-·
Council on Higher Education.
bachelo~s degree from Murray: ,
Cox and two others were inducted
State University. She moved with . ·'
Thursday night into the MSU Alher family:·. to; Morehead[.in _th~·;,.:
umni Hall of Fame.
1960s; . . . .
.:, ......·.~
Wanda Bigham, who has two
When her tliree children entere~lc-,
master's degrees ·from MSU. and-,, pre-scliool, she beg3'1 her graduate, :
started her career there as a'secstudies in music and-higher educa-...·
retary, is now preside!Jt oL1'v!_arylion. The joint doctoral program.'
crest College in Davenport,Ibwaii ·. MSU has with the University:_of.:.
· Dan Lacy, a native of Morgan . Kentucky gave her- the opportunity•·
County, is now vice president for
to go forward, she 5:3id: · · · • ., ·.'i
corporate -c_omniunicatioJlS,,at ~h- .
She began working at MSU :in,
land. Oil·- Inc., the largest corp(lra;.'· 1972 as a secretary, but moved;µp :
lion based in Kentucky.
the career ladder to hold several··
The three join 51 others recognized through the years. Billi:Redwine, MSU's director of alllllJ!ll relations, said nominees are s~l~cted
on the basis of state or national
prominence and career achievement. They must also have been
out of. school for at least 10 years
and must have maintained contact
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

,r

administrative posts.
"At each point people encouraged
me to go a step further," she said.
Without those master's degree
programs close at hand, she said,
she would not have strived. for the
post she now holds.
Lacy said he gained both an ed·
ucation and pratical work experience at Morehead State. He assisted ·the school's· photographer
during registration in taking student photoll J~r_ld!ftti~_cal!_~n-~.-' "My work experience liere on
campus helped every bit as much .
as my academic experience," he
said, praising the school's "handson" philosophy.
Fresh out of college Lacy became
a commercial photographer. He
was later nained director of public
relations at Lees College in
Jackson prior to going to Ashland
Oil.
The awards dinner concluded the
school's Founder's Day program.
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Planl).ing t1,me· 1s now~.;
MS-O's regents,. told By GEORGE WOLFFORD .:
:

Senior News Writer

·' -

·

MOREHEAD - Louie B. Nunn,
chairnl'an of Morehead State Uni-·
versity's Board of Regents, accepted figures Thursday. showing.
the school's enrollment is growing,
but said he wanted to know about
the future.
"Ten years from now, are they
going to keep wanting to come •
here? The·time is now to decide on
long-range development," the
former governor said at the opening of the regents' March meeting.
Nunn's remark came as MSU
President Nelson Grote and other
administrators unveiled charts
showing MSU's spring head count
up:by 8.8 percent and its class !~ae..
up by 11.6 percent over a year ago"1>;:
Grote said· administrators are
working on a long-range plan that
was "sporadic, not consistent" in
the past.
,,.
When Nunn stressed the idea of':1>
"not just meeting someone else's \
requirements, but having ours, superior to other standards," Grote
said a full-time strategic planner
would be hired by July 1, "a person
strong -in- evaluation;· institutional
research and planning."
"Without a plan," Nunn said,
"we
have a situation that was
as disappointing to me as- one or
two (situations) that previously existed."
Nunn was also critical about the
poor attendance at the morning's
convocation, particularly after he
learned that classes had been dismissed for the day. He told Grote
that if teachers are "dismissed for
a cause, (they) should at least
come and find out what the cause
is.... Send 'em an invitation."
He said his reading of monthly
activity calendars published by the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education listing MSU and other colleges makes it appear MSU does
not offer as much as other schools
like Spalding College and Northern
,,!{eJ]tucky University.
.
' • Gilote, saying "no human in
Morehead could participate in all of
it,"· suggested different standards
werfl l>eing applied t~ the. listings;•
. "or ..!Q }>Ubmiljsi<i!15 from differer~:
schodls,..
· : . .
• ;.,_ · ..
~wm also reacted strongly when
Student Regent Greg Ramey said
that one professor had driven a
hard-working student from the
school by applying a principle under which "50 percent of all who

may

i·

take the class will fail."
He directed Grote to study the
class syllabus and coWISel with the
professor.
.
Regent William Seaton of Ashland, pointing to the enrollment
figures, said they portended another problem - lack of ~Grote said plans call for revampmg
Fields and Thompson halls by the
fall of 1989. · .
Regents approved hiring an architect for the Fields Hall renovation project, estimated to cost
$3,080,000.
ah d
Grote said looking 10 years ea
calls for a study of a student body
"that may have a different
makeup. we have to look at the
external environment" to determine how many will be traditional·
students and how many will live on
campus.
.
Mike Mincy, director of the office
of admissions, and two staff members spent some 30 minutes outlilJi!lg steps they had taken ~ -~e
admfssioii housing and financial
aid progr:ims more accessible to
students.
. ,
Tim Rhodes, one of Mmcy s
aides pointed to "a declining student pool" in eastern Kentucky and
"decreasing financial aid funds" in
the nation and said the school
"needs to be talking to the PTOs
and other groups, helping them set
up plans for sending their students
to college in the future."
Other staffers, citing MSU'.s
growth in quality enrollment, said

average ACT scores have risen
from 15.9 three years ago to near 18
now nearly the national average.
G;ote said parents . always use
the same word in responding to
MSU's efforts at working with their
children - "care."
In a move that surprised some
regents two representatives of the
Student Government Association
said their organization, recognizing
the needs of an inflationary economy, supported a $40-a-semester
housing increase proposed for the
next school year. .
Other increases in the fee schedule, not addressed by SGA, call for
tuition to go to $520, from $500; and
meal tickets to go to $725 from $675.
No change is set in parking, student activity, or health fees.
In another action, regents ap1m>ved naming the diving area of
MSU's Russell McClure Pool in
honor of William J. Mack, a former
diver who coached swimming and
other sports at the school before
beiJ!g confined ·to his home by illness.
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faculty pane1·.~~~ !ijf~~~~y;·for WKU's· student publications
1

: .' <' .~:, liistallilig ,lfaCIII~ .edltor9; 'fot,': the;' College
Tbe new report: . ,
.
:,_;' --,!''·Heights Herald ,ney.,spaper"alid_ the Tails■ Rejects tile call for faculty editors.
/if.
man yearlJo!lk. lie also recommended tw;n■ Approves an expanded role for a Stui BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A faculty' i»II!';. Ing thi!JI! ID,~ ~ m projects rui,d, giving ,~eilt .Publications Committee _but d_oes not
iilltlee at :Westem,Kentucky University bes B"facultyicoinmltlee more Involvement 'Iii go es far as Alexander's orlglilal statement
tea,mm~nded,_contlnuiilg "slude~t edltcirl_l\l-: edll~rlel:~ijlslo!J!t·.. . . ·
,., ;, : , that the committee "will be !DOre than advi'l'uto'loll!ti}for the university's 'blgblr ac- ·" ."He ·appO!Jlted'a _subcommittee to ~oi'k out sory. II should oveniee student publics~ed .student newspaper rand yearbook:· de~lls,.for)Jilplementlng his plans. ;i;tie sub> !Ions.''. Inst~ad, It would select editors and
Tbe ':1!COlllJllendatlon ~es Included In a coiliililtfee reported back Ttiursday, . _ review flnancf!ll .operlittons, sll\ff policy and
tepoi't d.eli~red to university President
;AI~det(,;pijP,OSBis created a ~mf of complaints not resolved by the editor.. _
Kem Alexiuider'Tbursday and released yes- protest, and he later backed away ffoin his
■ Rejects Alexander's plan for academic
terday. , , •,
plans,' saying Ile -iiiilitiiy wanted greater fl- credit, wbicb would bave resulted In addl·
, On Marcb i5, Alexander recommended . nandal control of, 1!1e publications.
llonal faculty control !>f content Instead, the

j,y TIM ROBERTS

,

'l!latt Writer ·

r

\miveri!i/

committee· recommends. that tile
keep a record separate from the academic
transcript of studellls~ Involvement .In. the
publications.
.
. .
,
In,a statement Issued by t11e·•1iJll\ierslty,
Alemnd~r said tile COlllllJlttee;~ '.11!porl'!!ll
be reviewed. by Nancy Gteent:1'1ibljilll~_;i!f
tile Pa1111c11um-Ile!JI In Rlchnlodd; Iftif;;, anil
by a panel of professional Joui'naJists., ··
Green, who hes been genetal ~ of
student publications. •al tile University~ of
Kentucky and the University of Texas.· apparently will report to Alexander.
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; BO~G «;iRE§!f·-'- }\"~ .:ifrida}f
sulicollllll!!k"·. .
Kentuc~,... Uruverst!iY;/•.J,.P,res1tlent . · Ms. 'Gt#fi's. recommendations
Kem ,Afexartder ' \iirs;' -~hnounced ' ·will 'tie reviewed by a committfi8 of
plans fi)i' detailed two-step review professional journalists: That board
of 'rect>minendations from a sub- has not yet been appomted.
committee concerning the school's
The ad hoc committee report,
stud~t publications. . .
which was presented to the gµb'.'
i,Alexander said Friday that the committee on university publicafirst'. step would, •involve Nancy tions, also recoinmends a 15-meIIF '\
Green, publisher of the Paladium ber advisory panel for ~e College
Item in Richmond, Ind., who will Heights Herald: The group will 1
act';as a professional news ·media" consist of students, faculty niernl
consultant and work with the sub- bets, and a professional i!mrilalist:
committee.'- · · . · · .
.. .
named by the Kentucky Press' A~.i'
, fA1exander said Ms. Green sociaticin..
.
. ...
, ·•
,w911ld examine procedures used at
the.College Heights Herald newspa-· - , .,Alexander has strongly denied
pet, 'hltd the Talisman yearbook.
suggl!!i\iims tl1'it his interest in the
; i~;t•,Greehr' a ]omiei:':..student p~~\\cations is a result ofa desire to
. ~u~W#'ti.o#,s ~t)aget(at!P,if!,J';!iver- , mi'izile them. The newspaperwt~ths
,sitymf;Kentucky and Umv~ty ofi•·'.·!il'd• a stormy relationship
''.publisher of the •Pala•' ' Alexander.

'a

. Tem~and
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,wKU to rrttpose to.ugher acaqemic;. admission rules
Associated Pre~s

BOWLING GREEN --'-- Western
Kentucky University officials hope
to balance the school's student population without limiting enrollment
• by .imposing stricter academic and
registration guidelines this fall.
"We want to. strengthen the
iuitiversity; and I think (the guidelines) will give us a better· class of
. stud~ts," said Jerry Wilder, vice
. president for -student affairs. "But
-at the same time, We don't want to.
: turn anyone down."
. :-·•:.,Wilder said the"guidelines could .
~

,: !

\.

.

.

,,~

~ ~

.

..
affect students on academic probaUniversity officials already are academic probation for falling be.tion, those who apply for admission preparing for another enrollment.. ·low a minimum grade-point averafter the university's deadline and increase next semester. There al- age also could be more easily dishigh school students now taking ready i~ a 22 percent increase in the missed. Those same students, as
college courses through special pro- number of. out-of-state, fjrst-time well as students trying to get into
grams.
·
freshman applications received Western after failing at another
An enrollment' limif was· eit- since March 1, Wilder said.
university, would have a harder
plored as the most feasible, nonUnder the .guidelines, out-of- time gaining . admission to the
detrimental solution in dealing with state and transfer students, fresh- . school.
a tight higlier education bui:lget and . men and students seeking re-admis- ·
·
continual student enrollment in- . sion .. will have to adhere to
But Wilder stressed ·that there
creases. But :Wilder, said Western " application ,.· deadlines set by ' the would not be any arbitrary dismissinstead would "refin~ its '.admission tiniversity or be in danger •of lieing al or ,rejection of students. Imitead;
and re-admission processes" to han- , rejected.
each student's situation would be
dle_ student.growth., · . . , . · · ,,Students who are placed on decided individually, he said.

.
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' .• BLOOMINGTON, tntt "-' A largelncreaae. In appU,cattom has for:c.ed
Indlani Uolveistty to cioee tile,:~
.c,n:adJIIISslcinlf. to-'next. fall's
•'
man' cla&1 tot'theifll'st time Iii the·1
.,SCliOol'i!'·~-'offlclall said> • , .
•

...... ;, '"' ~l,.•:t-·• '.•·.,~-

' -

. ·--~ '.

I'

;_~

-cep,~:u~m~Tfrft:~~iit ;·
p~utaptc:i,~r& ,,
~oils ~i:'Hei'li Fa!rfleld'. l!afct ',
·· .· About 11;soo•·~ppllca
. . tto~~ 3,000 · '
more thu·last-year, have ~11.a:e, .
celved":. for~ approxlmate1Y .• 0,000 .,
PJ!I~ !!i the.~ h~.sald. '· ..,.. .
, ,Some•studeolll'on- tile· waiting list
probably .wlll,be, admitted wl;iel) 11111· .
verslty,~ ·officials"· dffl!rmlne .. how.
lllllllY accepted,studenls actuaJJy en- roll,.Falrfleld;sald, addlllg thlifonly.
about 52, percent of those;.!l~Pl!!<I
for last twrs freshman ~ actual• .
ly enrolled
· · ·· · •·· .,. ·
-: TIie nurnher of. appllCf!tlons has
Increased tllroµghout tile ro syetem,
but some vacancies remain In fresh.
IIIIW' ~ .

at Jts

elgtlt regional

.. camp11$eS,
Meanwhile, Purdue University
also rePOrts:an·lncrease In applications by, lncomln$ fresbmeo.
Purdue officials report tllat appll•
cations for places. In. next fall's..
fresbmBn clasS have Increased
more tlJal) 22 perce!lt over Jast:year•. ·
tast fal,l's fmllmao r,ISsS nUJDberecl
about 8,40Q; :wlllle till$ fall's Cla$S Is
expedecf to be BbOilt 8,9.00. ,.. .. .
. '1: tlllDk tile · locnasti ·1s Irie
tiiroJIPOUt most' of _tbil Big ·T11n."
llllld·Wllllain Murray, director ot ad. :mf&sloiis:for Purdue.' "Tbere !leelllS
to be a lot more empbasls on going
to college; end It's beglnnlDg to pay
off In the sense that more. studenls
are preparlog tllernselves to go to.
college."
a~

•

•

'

1ncreeae

II)

iiPP.ucaiiou bu·

allowed ro at Bloooilllgtoo to •1'e
mucb more selective In Its cllolce otstudeols, Fairfield said. Between 75.
perceot and so· percent of IJHtlite'
students accepted till$ year ranl! In:
the top on&-tlllrd of their high school·
graduellng classes.
.
.
The tougher adllllsmon' siandards
have not .been an overnight chjiuge;
Nine years ego, the university :accepted more ~ 90 percent of lndlana.stildents. wllo_ applled,_and the
university was widely ass1ililed to I
have a vlrtUBI open-edrnlsslo11 POll•
cy. .
.•
: 1 ln'.1988;tlle ~'rslty's acllilJiiilon
system·was reorgenlzed and a sepa•
rate admission office was created to
deal wltll-coocerna that undel'lll'Bduetes were Ill-prepared. for college
and· Ill-motivated, according to Vice ·
President Kenneth Gros-Louis;·
Since tllen, he ·said,. adinlsslon
standards have. been more strictly
enforced, and tile result Is a Significant Increase In tile academic level ·
of' Ille sludeot body.
'
· ·
Guldlloce counselors et Bloolilhit- ·:
ton's blgh schools say 1118J1Y students_ 1
are surprised to find that tile acl,ml& :
sion standards at Indiana ere .. so ·
high.

'

.

' ' .

'

,,. '•

,, .,

· FBlrfleld 1814 IOllie parents arur
studeDII have;· been lea ,
tllBD understanding about the admls,.. :
· Slon cruocli; lilaoy assuming. that W-·
must· accept virtually any, Indiana.
blgh school graduate who· applles. : ·
''We feel our first responstbllity
to tllose·students who did everything,'
right; who took all the courses lhey; • ·
Deeded and applied early," Fairfield 1. ,
said; "It Is herd for a lot of parents· :
to understand, but we have no new :
classroom space end no new profe&- •
sors; Our office Is put In !lie position ·
of sorttiig It oul"
· ,
aspiring

Is;

.

''We've been. fighting tbaL{or a
long time,". said· Roy .Whiteman, a ·
counselor et Bloomington· Jllgh
School SOutli. "There are Blweys students who don't believe us unW tlley
don't .&et In." .
.
....... . .
IU trustees approved B ·P!aD .last .
fall·to further tighten tile admission .
· policy. Beginning In 1991;' students
. will be required to have a minimum
of 28 semesters of college-prepare•
. tory courses, Including eight semes-·
ters of Engllsh, four of social science end four of metll. Currently,
students are required to bave 26 se. mesters of college-prep courses. ...
Students applying from wltllln Indiana must rank In the top half of ,
their graduellng classes, whll( out•
of-state students must rank In the
top one-third.
Out-of-state students also are ex•
petleoclllg more compelltton for ad·
mission to ru. Felrfleld seld most
applicants rank In tile top one-fourth
of tllelr classes.
· ·
..
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Westen) a~opting _toug}ler guidelin~s
,to~:~~~-,~t~, i~~qWg ~,nrollJ~~itt~~-

1

blgh scbbo{studenls ubw taking coi-.) dents-,who, want.to. tnmsrer,to1West,
Jege' c~~; ~!:llli!-~!al pro:, em·atter-felllng e\,aooll!etiinlversi•
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West- grams:,,_,,,, ,,·:ro;<)):; ~--;:
ty;· or dlsrnlsse4'Westem,,itudents.
em Kentucty · University offlelills
School offlclals'l:onsldered but re- who went to be re-adlliitted..
bope to Impose stricter ecad~mlc Jee~ a cap oli,eiirollment to.d~ _._ .■ strict observance f?Cfpplicatton
end re~tlon guidelines ~ fall with \be .growing number of ·~ deadlines for out-of-state students,
to deal wltll tile school's growing en- dents.- ·
. · ·, : '.: .
-· . · , . · · first-time freshmen eruf students
rollment:
.. · Unlve~ty o~~ Blree~Y.. exkin
dmls&
• ... "We went to· strenglli~n tile uni- peel an enrollment Increase next Sit see g re-a
on.. . .. .
verslty, end I think. (tile gujdellnes) mester; Out-of-state, first-time freiib·-. · ■ Decreasing the numtier,~ blgb·
will give us a better class of stu• men· - applications . received since school students B!)owed,to -~e. co1dents,"seld Jerry.Wllder, vtce pres1, .Marcii 1 are up··~,perce~l\ ... : ._. lege-level classes..
: ·:· :,':!·.
dent for _stildent affairs. "But at tile
To::·deal . wltll· elll'C!lln!-ent. IiiThere Is no estimate of hti1r.':JIBDY.
saine '!line, we don't wenr to.. tum· creases. Wllder sald·,tlle· university. students will be affected by-fiie new
enyone,dowil.w .
· .. · .'
will concenttete on four~:
guidelines, WIider said;·' ,;'".:.
. WIider said the guJdellnes,coJJld
■ stricter enforcement of ace•- Westem•s·student enrolll!!itbas
affect students on_ academic probe; demlc probation end dismissal .-egu, steadily Jncrea$ed during !IA'.;past
tlon,.those who apply for admission latlons.
,, •
,several years, end It reaclled'}i,520
after tile. unlyerslty's deadline, end
■ More rigid· regulations for stu• last fell.
· ; · - :. r
Assoclated

~

-, •;.c:, •'··'
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lEff~tfiy'°cibi;;,"t]boratory

ls, beiOO turned over to UK'.
. --

Legisl~tof says .cabinet
used faciiiiy as 'toy' .
'

By Virg"rnia Anderso~--

- Herald-Leader_stBtt writer

: The University of Kentucky;
ivhich in 1985 la;t the management
contract to run· the Kentucky Energy Cabinet laboratory, will get the
lab and not just the contract as a
result of action liy the General ·
Assembly.
.
' The lab, which has been operated for the last three years by the
University of t,ouisville, has been a
"toy of the Energy· Cabinet;" said
state Rep. Tom Jones, D-I.awrenceburg. Turning it over to UK was
part of a move to strip the cabinet
of money and pa;itions.
· ·
The good news for U'K could be
bad news. for some of the lab's 99
employees, however. The move also
means a funding cut of $1.2 million,
which could mean layoffs,. said Lee.
Brecher, lab director.
The la;s of the contract in 1985was an embarrassment for UK,. but
UK officials-lia'c! not' pushe,Mo get
the lab on ' ·Ironworks Pike in
Fayette County, they said. They
were reluctant to_ discuss _the details ·
because they said they were unsure ·
what it meant for UK, especially in
view of the funding cul
.·
"That's .a concern," said · UK's,
President David"" Roselle. As for ,,
having control over the lab, Roselle :
said "it opens interesting
ibili_ties for the university." Jl()SS
• The lab focuses on research
,with applications in the coal industry to help "make coal the fuel of··
choice," said Vijay Sethi, a program
director at the lab.
For example, the lab is ~ch. mg column flotation, a process
whereby very fine particles of coal:
.can be cleaned and used rather than
discarded.
"It's not esoteric research," Sethi
said. "One of the things is to open
J{entucky's markets for coal."
.· The University of Louisville,
;which was given the management
_contract over UK in_ 1985, will stop
o!)!!l'ating the lao June 30, said U of
L President Donald Swain. Al:though surprised when he first
:heard of the pa;sible change, Swain
;said "it was a public policy decision
-I could accepl"
: ''l didn't. ever take this as a
'.negative judgpient on U of L"
'.Swain said. .
'
: Moving the lab .to .UK is part of
:an attempt to cut costs in the state
:Energy Cabinet; said Jones,· who
·initiated the switch.
: "We did° not take the manage,ment contract away," said Jones, ·
:chairman of the House subcommit:tee on energy, commerce, tourism
:and natural resources. "That would
just be red versus blue."

; The lab gtJe!! to UK.as part of a
;change in funding contained. in the .
:budget bill· approved this week by
-the General Assembly. The budget
:transfers title to the lab to UK by
'.Jan. 1, l!/89. The Energy Cabinet
:administration building, which is
:next to the lab, and its grounds, will
;remain under the cabinet's control
• The research will be carried out
'.in consultation with Energy Secre;tary George Evans; legislators said.
: Evans could not be reached for
:COmment yesterday or Thursday.
: · The stJ!te appropriation for the
lab is $3.75 million for .fiscal 1989
and $3 million for 1990, compared
with $4.9 million . for the curtent
fiscal year.
The reduction is a· big blow to
the lab, Brecher said. ·
The reduction "spells layoffs,"
he said. "Anyway you slice that;
when the budget is cut; people are
going to lose their jobs."
Jones said that the committee
decided that the lab should no
longer be part of the cabinet
"fve -talked to a lot of coal
people, real coal people, and they
say what the lab is doing is of no
use to them. I don't think it's being
well operated. It exists to serve the
Energy Cabinet We're not getting
the bang for the buck."
Jones said some of the criticism
centered on the belief that the ·1ab
was "merely a device to prove that
· coal is the greatest thing in the
world."
.
· "We need . to say there are
problems in the coal industry, and
what can we do as a state about
those problems," he said.
Brecher defended tlie lab's record, citing a successful liquefaction
· project in Catlettsburg in 1976-1980
as proof of its usefulness.
"That generated, in terms of
income, more money ·for Kentucky
than this program has cost the
state," Brecher said.
He said exact figures were not
available.

Still, Sen. Michael R. Moloney
D-Lexington, chairman of the 5en'.
. ate Appropriations-- and Revenue
Committee, said there was "no
doubt, in my mind" that UK could
. manage the lab more efficiently
than the Energy Cabinet has.
· Giving the lab to a university
seemed logical in part because of
the need to attract research money
Jones said.
'
~ 12:b had been managed by
UK smce 1t was opened in 1977. In
May 1985, however, Evans said he
was unhappy with UK's management He complained about what he.
called bureaucracy at UK and an
emphasis on basic research instead
of applied research.
But now the Energy Cabinet isunder fire.
· The cabinet, which ·ruui 36 em-·
ployees, is top-heavy with administrators, Jones• said. Its funding was
cut from $12 million a year to $1.5
million for fiscal 1989, Jones said
The cuts included both of the
ca~inet's two commissioners and
therr secretaries and eliminated the
Ofi!ce of Policy and Evaluation,
which· had two pa;itions.
AlSO; funding was ·reduced by
$60,000 each year in the energy
secretary's office and by $125 000
each year in the Coal Develop~ent
Division.

•••

Herald-Leader staf/writerfamie
Lucke contributed to this arlicle.

H~?.~ernor signs bill e~!~~~~ ~ credits
<.·=

FRANKFORT_ A bili ending

>- .,
~ f. tax credits for the gasohol industry
~
~ i!I

cc

and levying a package of truces and
fees _on heavy trucks was signed
.,: t:'l into law. yesterday by Gov. Wallace
00 i..
>= fl" Wilkinson.
,:: ~" · Portions of House Bill 665 perz tainirlg to truck taxes took effect
o
ti; . immediately. Tax credits for proz ~ ducers or users of fuel ethanol will
~ ~ end June 30.
_. ,_.
The mairt beneficiary of the .
cr:,"-,",·
ulti-. 'JI' -d II
ed'ts had bee
w ~'1'' m
nu ton
ar er 1
n
S! • Ashland Oil Inc., which operates an
~
ethanol plant in South Point, Ohio.
O
The only other manufacturers in
--' ~ the state were Kentucky Agn'cultur·
c?,
w
al Energy Corp. in Simpson County
I ~ and Owensboro Distilling Co.
6tThe bt'll t'mposed a' wet'gh't-d.is~
tan tax and fuel surcharge on

°

. ~ ·-

}g
.
"F,~~;;:;~l{i!i~~,nnJ;=;Jv
88
Genera . . .....embly
~

song.

.

.

• HB 17, govermng collection of sa)es

taxes under a. resale certifica!J', exemption

certificate or direct-pay authonzat10n.

• HB 18, to exclude from the state use
tax the gross receipts from sales to an out-oftrucks weighing more than 60,000 state organization or agency that is tax•
·
exempt in its home state.
pounds,., plus higher reg1S!ration . • 11B 26, to increase maxim~m jurisdicand permit fees.•
tional amounts to $4,000 for d1sbict court and
Wilkinson also signed:
$1,500 for its small-claims divi~ion.
Senate Bill ll, to give honorably
• !ffi 37, to enlarge the State Textbook
0
discharged 'veterahs pref~ce points in Conumss1on.
.
testing for municipal civil service or state
• HB 48, governing court-ordered hospimerit-system jobs.
talization of the mentally ill.
• SB 23, to have the Finance Cabinet's
· • 11B 64 to allow trucks with "limited"
manual of procedures incorporated by refer- plates in an tirban county to operate throughence as an administrative regulation.
out the county.
• SB 24, to set rules for state property
• HB 196, to eliminate a mohthly reportleases.
ing requirement for taxidermists. .
•SB 65,'to require notation of liens on
• 11B 230, to require labeling of imparted
all property requiring state title certificates, meat
including mobile homes.
~ HB 238, to allow "vanity" license
• SB 184, governing the filing of death plates with the new state design and specifycertifiStao··sticacstes. with the state Office of Yitai ,A·ngssemlhebldyesmignem~'...".pec1.·al plates for General
uci::;
• 11B 7, designating
Moon of
• 11B 240, the omnibus pl ing and
_,.;.~.,~~~-~~;,

"BIJ

. • 11B 244, lo provtde legislative ove,•
sight of the state's issuance of economic
development bonds.
.
. .
• HB 324, to allow taxatmn of bmldm~

and equipment leased to for-profitcompames
operating on tax-exempt property.
• Im 346, to make unauthorized posses-

sion or duplication of certain university keys
a Class A misdemeanor..
.
• 11B 348, to require voter-educanon
programs in grades 9-12.
• 11B 378, .setting rules for disabled
veterans to quahfy for spectal hcense plates
and to require judges and Supreme Court
justices to tum in their special plates upon
leaving office
.
th
• HB 442• to rat~ from $2S to $50 e
annual fee f?r pemnts to. own or operate
amusement nd es or attractions.
• HB 482, governing licensure of speech
and hearing specialists.
• HB 487, confirming reOTganization of
the Transportation Ulbinet.
o 11B 488, directing !he-state Department
of Personnel to perform administrative lunetions of the Kentucky Public Employees
Deferred Compensation Board.
(\ .

f~!m~~?I -~~-~~J

the Natural Resources and Enviromnental instead of a "non-driver" identification ram;
Protection Cabinet.
• 11B 497, governing acquisitions of
O 11B 722, to create a Center for Hazard:'
savings and loan aswciations.
ous Waste Reduction.
• HB 504, to Jet Louisville's Board of
O 11B 728, governing salesmen's oommis-'
Aldermen set the terms of its president
• HB 544 to allow expansion of the sions.
Parent and Child Education program.
• HB 733, to outlaw vandalism of caves:
• 11B 547, to extend for two years
collection of the state's hazardous waste
• 11B 769, to allow industrial loari
management assessment
rompanies to offer revolving credit plans at
· o 11B 596, to adopt the federal definiti?n the rates allowed banks and trust companieR
of "taxable ihcome'''for homeowners assoctalions.
• 11B 796, to give Jefferson County the
.• 1-IB 597, to require the Department of same right as the city of Louisville t(!
Agriculture to establish a hay-grading pro- rondemn blighted or deteriorated property ..
gram.
• 11B 870, defining a ''retailer'' for pur•
• HB 633, _specifying makeup of thC JX>5eS. of imposing the state use tax.
~ ; : barbering and providing for ~
• House Joint Resolution 3, to feQuitt
classroom display of the federal Bill •ol
11B 653
I •
, governing license ftts of Rights.
sa ons.
• House Concurrent Resolution 69, to
• 11B 654, governing registration and
establish a task force study of the water•
taxation of boats.
.
• HB 663, to appropriate funds for resource potential of the Licking River Ba.sir
alld its tributaries in Ni em Kentucky. :
payment of specific claims.
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Arlifi~'-. fuJ}iYg~re'.,~·~.-~~ '/the
stra
·b.'l_1
·:~l'ftt~·MK\?J!ey.l_~f'1 tion ~dline is: topic-of, a ooilferenre"Wedniisaay
t_,_., , :<.,"'·- 0_·. As""';:;?_, Collge tumbl•""\:;~po\veU!Caf~ Hewil_._l'ialklaboul' 1• J -Foririfote. infonnation,1call (606) through Safurday' iit thjf'Railisson
\ : ~'.'.;.hich~~tly completed ~i;.,, Irulia and ind~denre ap:30 11.m; r i783-:>m7•or, (606) 783-203\lPlaza Hotel The syni~ -will
.,:lgUtspnng'•
• · ,tour in North c.irolina, ~.iri the Cla,:k Rooll) qf the y\'a)l/lce. . • Th.,e.. Department of Le~de~- feature expibits and 'tectures·:deaI- 1·
[!willfpresenf'iis annual Jyni Jamlio-1" Building; Q -·, ..,_,,, • '' '·," .,..c•"' <ishi1>" and 1 Secondary. EdUC:1tion m . ing with progress in incorporating •.·.
;':iee"~f7~•p.1p. Friday and Satur,c ·' .. ,He ·wilJ;'also•condu~ ,a,.faculty i the ~hool:of Educatio~. v:rn SIJ?n• the biological; intellectual,an<! spiri:-day, in
Doo.
• dridge-Holland-Stu-, seminar',andt meet. with ._several
sora-wo,~h.opentitled ~n!'an.cmg tual-dimensions of human intelli{deiineeiiter:,,;/
.
'· , ,,, classes:'" '
- '_ ·
'
·. Inter-P~nal . Coll!"'"e1calio~: gence into the science and technol. , • Toei!\)rodu'ction is an outreach _• , • -.,
'
· , , People Skills for the SOS: on Fn- ogy of artificial intelligence.
\fuirlstry2,an,cffeatures a variety of, . Kentucky State
. ' day,
.•
. . .
Artificial intelligence is the develop' athletic skills".:Jmd includes ,i clowri ·
. - .
• _ , T!'e workshop :'"11. liegin at 8:~ ment of "thinking" systems that
act-Admission is $1 for students . Pre-~eg,stration for . spnng • a.m. m Reed Aud)t~num '.'Ild will simulate human intelligence. Conand-children,. under,.12,.and. $2-for...,,l')t~1on, •~er sess101:1 an~!_, bepr<:,S!>l)\ed by.W:illiam Krieger, an ference registration begins at 5:30
I
; aduits.,··· :··, .. , ,.,i•,;-• •", .' \:/.:, i'•. <' full'isemester · at Kentucky .. State r inteniaiioitally known counselor.,
p.m. Wednesday. It is sponsored by
'.->. . :,.•,, ;'i,;t·}_:_•.:;{-:;\.·;.;,,.'': .....1:.-,·\·{;, Un.·i~ersity .will start ~p.ril -14:.arid/;.-,;: ~I'!'giJtration fee for the UK and Asbury Theological Semi'lfa"r"'m' iw'e· ,:·;"_i"<,' ,o' :-l'{COl\linUe throug!l April 15.... , ':.. :workshc;,p,'.ts $25Hor the general nary.
\'f'\,,Uruversity offices aies.o~ 8: publi¢:."$?0:foi' members of some
''Where are You Going? Qr.
British Prini~·.Mfui.,;j ,' a:iri.Yto'_4:30 •'p.ni. Monday 't\Jrough professional :~tions and $15 ganizational Development and As,.' ter Harold WUson:wi]I speak atJ;30, c-:Jpday, diirµtg .(l\e:i pi:_e-regj'slrati\JII ~ !-for. Morej,ead students.
sessment'' is the topic of a lecture at
· 'm'. Apiil'-11'.iti-Fra'ziei'.,HalL".;'<", ,;:peri!>d/i;f "' , 1. t·1-J::~~ < .' , .;:. for mq,e,inforination, call (606) 4 p.m.- Thursday in 203 Student
P, · H '·wi!i:,t' ', ,'.1'he'.View lri,rrttl·,:.'rlit~ioii!is Ma l/'28;"The \ 783-~.' i'•· .. - •
Center. The lecture is ~ . of the
,, io.'~wrung~~t'f: as; pan;clf; tlre :ifugiilar.'regisfi'ation. for)ntersess10!\_[, , . :;rlieq Umvei-liity Foundation Creative Leadership series.. .
,- coll e's Guartiasclielli·~:S/i!, ''i w'in:1,e M(l'y 6?:-·' ,;'.'!',!.,_ · . i ''lf'artti' f;ahltlin Mangrum, professor
The $14 million Mining and
ii.n.a~J:-, ;·t_ 1tk:ii1~;';. ~·;;;. -~•:(-,, ··1: i~ \i: ~
sessioI{~' is ·'June .,13:l~..of philosoPllY:Jhave anpounced the Mineral Resources Building, at Rose
· i,Wi!sotitseniedrifour:•'..as :,,tlirougli,July 23.:Regular registra,,:';-establislmientof the Jessie R. Man- Street and Clifton Avenue, will be
__ _.....,.,e,funiister: ,,longer-" ihan>l(ny , tioit4'or.lhfsuinmer)ession will be!ic ''J\1etl!riria1::Scholarship Funtl. dedicated at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the
-,:,-. l/etini€Hfitish, · "i,:miri:< 'f.J\t!!e 1'10. •:. '· '
...,
·
'ed 1for:Mutgrum's wife who building's atrium. U.S. Sen. Wendell
'istei:Jn':e ·1ecture~~/0W,!o:.;rp~1'q .'For more infonnation,.call (502) ·_ died ~'18,;ihe' fund will pro- Ford will be the featured speaker.
public.·,; :, :_• ·,;-:_ 'l{: •/ l ·
227,6340. ; • ', ,., · . . ;· , . vid~ schblarships',for full-time stu- An open house and public reception
~.,,\'.."";~\ ,,,,,\;t .. 1 L'.\X·'·/,; 1 .
'
• 'ri :,,
dents"in•J\forebead's reading pro- will follow.
..
e·
·a··'
..
~,,.......
\J
,.:.";•
'
lrle"'e'
!f'College.
:,,,
.
'p'.:<Gontribi:Jlioits
can be made
Scientists and professionals
Ber if .. );"''
1
,\ :
·,.through llie foi\i!aation.
will gather at the Carnahan Confer.' ····Represe.··ii,#ltives·. ,:,]of · j'~3 ·, 'h'i·William Bradshaw, '·!!•='· :,..· ...,.,x:''t<·t-'i'
ence Center on N~wtown Pike for
,the Z7th Kentucky Industrial 'Coal
·.1\ealtli;.education'ahd,~ce_ag'~1j'. · deht-desigpate of. the' co!(ege; · ~ . y'•• :'?\, -'1'·:'it·. •
wiJljie at Berea,dil\eg(~: ~ttect':fow: 'top administrato,:so'. ( ,ransy van1a
Conference April 13-14.
l·,clay_ancl'fiidlJY\;~0,!he,,ann~! '\: .. : ve;~Y ·16 ,when -he ~<.i:~ NBC}~ll:,VI!_ ~~f ec~'lomi':"
The conference will· feature
,_copter'/"~... ofi<tl,i.~;·~ ,q>)!_ege }b_ecilme pres'?":'! of the, college 'JI ,'·,corresponif'?)t Jfvi11&'. R. Levme'\:,'Ill some of the latest ideas in clean,
· 4ppaJ1I~hian•Fuijqi.Affil~~\)f
~)'.speak TuesdiyJirHaggin Audjtori- economical coal use. Other topics
1
; .~,:;th,e:~Y ~
~ilk~-~~· ,
f_ 11,
will be acid rain and energy ear
1~n~ _if~-~>~r~-;t~~- t~s. appotn!ecl{um.
,agel)cies\~1~'l!'P~·;\hroug~; '{;Yl,C\!. pr',!'1j:j!"t,_for'b,usm~ ~ - -~/.; · His techn-e;', ·'fAfter Reagan, nomics. Representative$ 'of indus. \he• ou!rejl~.l!>pro_~\~I prese~t, :\l;.m/,~i':W.ho ··bas ~n ,"'.Ill\' the·l·".Wliat Ges,,i\)ifud?':' is part of the try, coal producers at!!l!'government
~-fl!l)Orts.t, . ·1;" . · ·~,:' ;, !lC~~l,,smi;e. 1968, .18 dean' and , 'William R. Kenan Jr. Lecture Series. are expected to attend.
,
/~t:'resfdent.J,o!in B: ~tephenson, 'i\"l'J;Clltive vice president
,,, ;. -~ 1' i. .It will begin at 7:30 p.m. AdmisThe conference is sponsored by
w1Jq is,~!0f, the'.~ ,£!,I'
:,9iarles Hansel has been aP;-,1, sioir is'free.
the UK College of Engineering and
leg'e'Appa!aeh'i"' Furid;.will PI'ffi.Ide pomted dean .of the college. He ~
University Extension in cooperation
attheThursday,nightdiruier.at.the been)on the faulty of Lees Colleg~:1:
with several coal-related groups.
Boone Tavern:Hotel.'· ·;:~•.'";-\>';-<, · sind!L1970 and is chairman of th~\
·
For a schedule and other inforTh'e speil~1;,Fnday ¼! b¢ Ron humanities division and is an asso:.';·...~ Four leading social scientists mation, call Robert Figg at 2!'i7Eller',direcior(bf.'the,;Univ'eisity of ciate professor of psychology and-l ,front Yugoslavia will discuss the 3381.
Kenbii:Icy,;Appalachian Cenier;_and religion.
. '.'Yugoslav Crises and the Yugoslav
UK has been recognized for
the l~leon'.S~ ,lv;n becMary · · Robert DeHoag will be dean ~f ; ·Political Future" from 3:30 to 5:30 academic excellence in iµ; "out•
.p: Fo~/dfr!'ctor'ot;'the.Pike County students. He has been a music · 'pJIL Monday in 145 Patterson Of- standing support and participation"
Healtlf.Department c' .: '. · ·· • . · teacher in Breathitt County schools, , flee Tower mezzanine. The scholars in the College Board Advanced
'\)l ,'f
was on the faculty of the college for • will>discuss the inflation scandal Placement Program.
.Cumberland'
two years aod is now :Vith the state and political disunity tltat still
UK was one of seven universi.
Department of Educatton.
plague the country eight years after ties and colleges in the South given
Cumberland College will be
Jonnie Blair, who has been at · Tito's death. .
· .
,_
the 1988 Advanced Placement
the host for the· 1988 Phi· Alpha .. Lees since 1967, will be assistant to
The hoard of trustees' will Award during the Southern Region·
Theta Regional Convention Friday II:• president for institutional plan- meet at 1 p.m. on the 18th f!Ol)r of al Assembly of The College Board
and Saturday.
..
•1· nmg.
, ··,
Patterson Office-Tower. The Invest- iit Atlanta.
Key speakeis for the 'con~en\iim ·
ment Committee will ineet at· 9:30
The College Board, a non-profit
will be James Klotter, •Kentucky ' Morehead
am. in 203 Student Center, the educational association providing
state historian, who will. discuss - - - - - - Finance Committee at 11 am. in the programs for expanded educational
''Kentucky.Politics and.Politicians .- _About ~O~ •~dents from.1 4 old Board Room,- Administt.,tion opportunity, administers the Adof. the Past;',,aild-Charles Lee, Phi seruor and Juntor high schools have Building,and the Academic Affairs vanced Placement Program for secAlpha · Theta councilor at Centre ~tered the. Eastern Kentucky _Re- Committee at 11 am. in Room C, ondary schools.
College, who will_,-,'tJ/seuSS "The• ;:_1:mnal> _F~gn L,an~ge Festival 18th floor of the office tower/
Western
Enigma of Justice·:Joh'! Marsha), ·<,C<?mpetilillll)-!,Chedul~.Wedrn;sday
Soong Room-Kil, a ~litical
Harlan." .
. '.: ,, . · • ,.
i);. l('aJ,Morebead State, Um~ers,ty.
science professor at Seoul National
Enrollment for the spring
The Iecture:i ~:~!:?'3</iPJ1JI_ ' ·,~The schools competing are from University and a visiting pr~fesso_r semester increased to 12,827 this
in the, Gray Bnck ;Aud1.t,QrtWI!;
l½'Y<! County, Rowan County, Pike- at UK, will discuss the "Dell)Ott"lt· year, according to figures released
On Saturday Iji01J!!IN,cstuden~ ville, R~ll, Raceland, East Carter, zation in South Korea, ReceQt Elec- to the Kentucky Council on Higher.
representatives !I'Ol!iS',\'~-:Of \1l•;i;,Bath·. County,_ Ashland, Mason tions" at 8 p.{11. Tuesdalljn 206 Education.
chapters. wil~ present res¢archg,a-, .'·~.!lnty; ~~t, Cailettsburg, Ven- Student Center.
!'
The figure represents a 9.5 perpers.. _ .. ,, ..', \,,'.\..
"' ·. :: •;ty}h\'1_118.~c\ Memfee 1County.
J. Arthur Funston, "iiretired cent increase over the 11,7W. stuEastern.
~:,;,,c.'~ p\~ories,w,ill,i~clude lis~ning, PI?fessor of economics and tioli~cal dents enrolled during the '1987
;;:_:,
'"''".sfieakirig:;_aq~--~t,ng,_proficte~cy; sctence at Earlh_am College.1/1 ~1ch- spring semester, said Western RegA lecture critiquing the the- ..I poetry n!ctla!i6n: aod P,:OSO ~ding. mond, In~.. will • ~.. on Star istrar Freida Eggleton.
The increase follows a 9.5 perory of evolution will be held Tues, Non-acad~c categones mclude Wars: Savi.or or Danger. al.~, p.m.
day at Eastern Kentucky Universi- construction models, costumes, dra- Tuesday m Room 230, l5tudent cent jump in Western's enrollment
last spring and a 10.3 percent
ty.
. , . ·
· ma and· chorus. .
.
Center.
.
.
j
Kenneth B Cumming who re- I
The Extended Campus ProMark Clay, aSSistant professor increase last fall, she said.
·ceived. his, 'in~ter's and° doctoral grams will sponsqr a Laubach Chai- of architectul-e, will lecture on "The
'
degrees,Jrom• Harvard. University, lengerjMake and Take Workshop Travels of ~ Wolfmao" at 1 .p.m.
will speak on "The Biological Case. on Thursday.
Wednesday m 209 Pence Hall. The
Against Evolution."
·
The workshop is open to profes- lecture is part of the College of
The lecture will be at 7:30 p.m. sionals
volunteers interested in Architecture lecture aod exhibition
A distinguished scholar I teaching ?the,s t~ read. It will begin series. Call 'l!',7-7617 for more inforfrom India. Tej Bahadur will give at 9 a.m. m the Riggle Room, Adron mation.
severaftaiks Thursday.'He'will talk"· ~ran·•University Center. ·
"The Human Dimension in
fll..
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Educators plan experiment for
improvemen!r
.

.

-

example, a teacher on the
· team could be gi\'en time off to

By Mary Ann Roser

Herald-Leader education writer

attend

Imagine being a teacher.
You spend your day talking to a
roomful of children, bound by nnging bells and rigid schedules. You
get about 30 minutes for lunch precious little time to talk to colleagues and exchange ideas.
And rarely do you have a
chance to seek guidance from the
people who should know the most
about teaching - the people who
teach teachers.
It is not difficult to imagine that
the job can be a lonely one.
The Fayette County Public
Schools and the University of Kentucky want to change that.
Starting in the fall, educators
from the- school system and UK
plan to work on an experiment to
improve communication and coop-

spend time learning a new way of
teaching from a UK professor.
In addthon, classroom teachers
will help UK improve teacher training programs by offering ideas and
helping to teach or redesign
courses.
"It seems to me if we really
want to talk about how to improve
teacher education programs, we
need to get all the panies together,"
Fayette Superintendent Ronald
Walton said:
"Right now, there's not good,
strong communication between the
people who are preparing teachers
and the people who are supervising" student teachers in the class-

eration.

.

a

seminar. observe

a

peer or

room.

_

The project. discussed last mght
at a meeting of the Fayette County
school board, is the culmination of a
year's work by public school and
university educators.
Under the proposal, teachers
from seven Fayette County ~hools
would be chosen to work with UK
faculty members. Those _seven
"teams" would work ?n a vanety of
activities aimed at tmprovmg th e
teaching profession.

The increased dialogue will help
break down the barriers between
the schools and the university, said
Robert Sexton, executive director of
the "l-'richard Committee for Academic Excellence.
"I think anything we can do to
get university faculty and schoolteachers spending more time working and talking together is very
important," he said.
Improving teaching by giving
, teachers more opportunities for professional growth and development
has been called the "second wave"
of education reform.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

The proposal unveiled last
night grew out of UK's participation in a national ptf,ject to improve
teaching. UK is one of 123 research
institutions participating in the
Holmes Group project.
UK hopes that some teachers
from all four public high schools
and from three elementarv schools
will join in the venture,· said Ed
Sagan, dean of UK's College of
Education.
UK has obtained $6,000 to help
pay for the project, Sagan said. If
the project is a success its first year,
UK will ask the Fayette school
board for funding help in future

years.

Efforts are now under way to
raise private money so that teachers
participating in the program could
be paid, said Carolyn Snyder, the
s~hool system's director of planmng.
''The real problem will be coming up with enough of an incentive
to make it worth their time," Mrs.
Snyder said.
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Morehead State scholarships available
MOREHEAD Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative has
joined Morehead State University in sponsoring a scholarship
program for high school graduates in Elliott, Morgan, Menifee, Wolfe
and Bath counties.
The 17 scholarships will be worth $2,500 each, the university said
in its news release.
The renewable scholarships will be available only to those
students who attend Morehead.
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Berea College to honor 3 for service
BEREA - A Louisville educator, a Berea community leader and
a Charlotte, N.C., social worker will receive service awards from
Berea College on April 14.
The awards will be presented to Samuel Robinson, Alfred H.
Perrin and Mary Frances Martin Wunder.
·
Robinson, executive director of the Lincoln Foundation, has been
instrumental in providing educational services and leadership to
various organiza lions in Louisville.
Perrin, who retired from Procter & Gamble Co. in 1968, has
provided leadership and support to community, church and college
programs in Berea. He was instrumental in building the WeatherfordHammond Collection within Hutchins Library at Berea College. He
has sponsored the Weatherford Award, given each year to the author
of the best written work on Appalachia
Mrs. Wunder, a social worker, started her career in the' mountains
of Eastern Kentucky after graduating from Berea in 1935. She later
returned to her native North Carolina, where she continued her
efforts to aid children and families.
The awards will be given at 3 p.m. at Phelps Stokes Chapel.
>ea President John B. Stephenson will make the presentations.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1988

Phone co-op sponsors scholarships
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Mountain Rural Telephone Cooperative
has Joined Morehead State University in sponsoring a scholarship
program for high school graduates in Elliott, Morgan, Menifee,
Wolfe and Bath counties.
The 17 schOiarships wlll be worth $2,500 each, !he university
said In Its news release.
The renewable scholarships wlll be available only to those students who attend Morehead, starting !his fall.
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i· l3erea pro~'r,am_ opens,,.

· new doors for women

f
t

By Beverly Fortune

· .•--

- ·- ·.

Herald-Leader staff writer

·

EREA - Stella Lainhart stood up a bit shyly,
looked around the dining room and told her story.
.
"Exactly one year ago I was living at my dad's
. _- house in the country, not doing anything. I was really at
: · the bottom. No money. No nothing.
"I just got up one morning and I said, 'I'm getting me
an education.'.
··
,- ·
"I only went to the 10th grade. Right then I decided to
get my GED." . ,
The spunk that had propelled Ms. Lainhart, 47, from
10th-grade dropout to Berea College freshman in one year
was irrepressible.
Ms. Lainhart grinned.
The 30 or so people in the Berea College dining room ·
smiled back an.d made friendly, supportive noises.
These were students, faculty and supporters of Berea's
New Opportunity School for Women, a free, three-week
summer program set up last June to help women between
the ages of 35 and 50 gain job skills to pursue a career.
(Applications for this year's school, June 5 through 25,
are available by calling (606) 986-3168. The deadline is
April 15.) ..
.
'
_
Perhaps more important than actual skills, the program
stressed building self-esteem, which most of the 12 women
in last year's class said they sorely lacked.
"It made me feel real special. Something I wasn't used
to," said Donna Adams of Richmond.
Ten women came back to campus one Saturday
recently to share stories of how their lives had changed
since last summer. Many could identify with Ms. Lainhart.
Like her, they had married young, had kids and were mired
in lifestyles they couldn't get out of. Yet bubbling inside
each one.was an eagerness to learn, to grow, to change and
to improve their lives.
:_ -· · ·
· . · . -,.. , ·: : ..
In screening the 33 applicants, "We looked. for- women
who were motivated," said Jane Stephenson; director of the
school: : · •
· · •· - ·
"Those who had recently received their GED's (General
Educational Development certificates) had such a sense of.
, _ excitement about learning. It was obvi9us they wanted to ··
-: keep learning. That really appealed un,s, I must admit,'.'·

B

0

-

'

•·

;, . "she said:·· ,:
',
.:-.:· i.~;•:::.·L:~\- _i"\.-'1,::-::~-:,:•:·~r•<i;."·1•~
! ':fi·."All inost of them needed was a chance, the sinallest·• •

.~ ; boost" t~ shift their lives from stall to forward, she said.' ·
{ ' : .- Take Kathy Lynn Perkins who lives in Hallie in Letcher·
·::- Wunty,-.-;··';.•

r..-: ..::• ~ -. ,

, • • ·,,. .....

-c::r.:.:-v..,:-•.:.;.,. -,. ."!.·---~-:.;-:-..·,•··1

·: ' _.Thee ~eeks at the New Opportu~ity School proved to·
· her that she could do college work. In September, she took

the plurige. With her two soiis;ages"9'and 11, she moved to Berea and enrolled as a full-time student
·
"The school moved me from a trail of tears to ·complete
ecstasy," she told the other women at lunch. · · :-- •
Carrie Menard of Sonora in Hardin County wrote a oneact play in a creative writing class with Kentucky author!,· Gurney Norman. Mrs. Stephenson urged her to enter the
i !(entu~ky_New Playwrights Contest at Spalding University
m LomsVIlle. The play shared first-place honors with two
others. This month it's being produced at both Elizabethtown Community College and Spalding.
.
Mrs. Stephenson said that the program was a revival of
the New Opportunity School operated at Berea from 1925
to 1950 during the.January short term. It was for adults,
based on Danish folk schools.
· · · -- . . .
"It was to help people in this,an!a who were starved for
learning," said Mrs. Stephenson, 'wife of Berea College
President John Stephenson.
. In addition to heading up the New Opportunity
program, she was recently hired as executive director of the
Berea Chamber of Commerce.
The idea for the new school was· conceived during a
conversation Mrs. Stephenson had with Norman when he
called on behalf of a friend to ask whether Berea offered
anything to help older women get training to enter the
work force.
·
.
.
.
·· "We didn't But the more we talked, I thought maybe
we ought to revive these schools but with a different slant
with more focus on present-day needs," Mrs. Stephenso~
said.
The cost of operating the three-week project was almost
$15,000. Funding came from a grant from the National
Educati~n Foundation of America and a personal gift from
Barry Bmgham Jr., former editor of the Louisville Courier, Journal, and his wife, Edie. Residents of the nine-state
Appalachian· region who have completed high school or
received GED certificates are eligible.
The Stephensons worked closely with the women. Mrs.
Stephenson I_I1et with them every morning. She stayed in.
contact throughout the year with a newsletter. Her husband
drove the van when they visited Shakertown at Pleasant
Hill. one of several field trips Mrs. Stephenson organized.
The recent reunion was emotional. The women hugged
each other and the Stephensons and shed happy tears.
They chatted like high school kids bonded by an experi, ence that many said had put their lives on a new course.
r Ms. Lainhart told about her house burning down last
summer. In September, she moved into an apartment in
Berea with little more than the clothes on her back enrolled
in two classes at Berea and took a job at Boone' Tavern.
"I just taught myself to type on a computer. I can type
25 words a minute," she said proudly.
,
"I've had a hard life. I had six kids, and I was the oldest
. of 14, so I had to get out and scrap for myself."
1 •
Today she is divorced; her children grown.
"The New Opportunity School helped give me the self: confidence I needed. I'm on my way now," she said, her
face beaming. · ·
,.... ...,.:..:: . .:. ..... ----·
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Chandler denounces e·ducation advocate
"~--

By _Jamie Lucke

- -

HerBld-Leader education writer

Former Gov. A.B. . "Happy"
Cliandler, a University of Kentucky,
trustee, denounced higher education
advocate Robert Bell· yesterday,
: prompting three other trustees to
. ' . speak in Bell's defense. · ' '
~,-...:But no one spoke ·up earlier. ins;i!iii·,wiy: when· Chandler, 89,. used a
~ - epitltet ·dUring a ·committee's
:disctissiori: of ·UK's' decision more
:than two years ago to dispose of its.
..,investments in South Africa. - ·
'uyOU know Zimbao~e's all- nig- .
:ger now. There-"aren't:imy whites,"
:Chandler said during a 9'.3Q..~-'ineetiiig of the investments C0!111lllt- .
tee. About seven of the 20 board
members were present
Later when the full board met
after, lunch, · Chandler stood and
spoke for about 10 minutes against .
awarding Bell an honorary doctor
of laws. degree at the graduation
ceremony May 8,

-

Bell ~ a UK alumnus, -:-former .
state revenue commissioner.and or-'.
ganizer of Kentucky Advocates .for.;
Higher Education - was one ·or
three honorary degree · recipients
approved' by the board yesterday.
Chandler, who . cast the only
"no" vote, said Bell had been, "offensive ... and obnoxious" to Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson by organizing a
Frankfort rally in February seeking·
more state money for higher educa,
tion. Chandler said giving. Bell an
honorary degree could hurt UK's
relations with Wilkinson.
Wilkinson appointed Chandler·
to a voting seat on the board in•
January. Gov: John Y. Brown Jr. had
stripped Chandler of his vote in
1981, but made him a lifelong, non-.
voting trustee.
Three trustees - Larry Forgy,
student member Cyndi Weaver and
faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman
- praised Bell as one of Kentu~y•s most respected citizens.

-

"The thousands of Kentucky·
students-who went to Frankfort did
not go ·to protest or offend the
governor, but to express support for
higher education," said Ms. Weaver,
UK student government president
. Chandler said UK should review
its procedure for conferring honorary degrees because he had seen
them go to "bootleggers under the
-bridge" and "ballot-box stuffers."
• A committee of administrators,·
faculty and board members recommends honorary degree recipients.
They then must be approved by the
faculty Senate Council, graduate
faculty and board of trustees.

-
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rChandler 61fterly opposes ~
,UK honorary .degree for Bell
By RICHARD
Staff Writer

WILSON

LEXINGTON; Ky. - A proposal
to .award an honorary University or
Kentucky doctoral degree to Robert'
D; Bell was ha!shly crltlclze4 yesterday by former Gov. A. B.
''Happy" Chandler, a UK trustee.
Chandler's nearly 10-mlnute attack came at a trustees' meeting
after UK President David Roselle.
proposed that Bell and .two others
receive honorary degrees at commencement May 8. Tbe recommendation was approved.
Bell, or Lexington, Is chairman or
. the non-profit Kentucky Advocates
for Higher Education Inc. A UK
graduate, he ls also a retired Ash·
land Oil executlve·who held numerous high-level posts In state government under five governors.
Chandler cllaStlsed Bell for organizing a rally and march In Frankfort
In February to lllll1'Sblll support ror
higher education;
.
Tbe former governor called Bell's
efforts "offensive and obnoxious" to
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. ·
· Tbe march and rally "didn't produce anything. It didn't help (UK),
It didn't help the people or Kentucky
and It certalnly didn't help the gov-

A. B. "Happy''. .
Chandler

"I think you're
ernor," said Chandler, an early
going to make a
Wilkinson supporter and bis only apserious mistake" ,
pointee so far •to the UK board.
Chandler acknowledged that Bell,
who worked In three Democratic
gubernatorial campaigns · against
•
·
him, "bas meddled In my political . other ti'ustees defended the recomaffalrs all the days-or bis life."·
mendatlon.
"I lhJnk you're going to make a
Larry Forgy, a Lexington Replibll•
serious mistake. I don't lhJnk this ls can, noted that be and Bell were not
going to do any good ••• for the re-. polltlcal confidantes. But he called
latlonshlp between the governor and- Bell "one of Kentucky's most re(Roselle)," Chandler said.
. spected and clearly one of our most
Bell, reacl!ed !liter In Westem_ valuable .citizens."
Kentucky where he was fishing. said
Student Trustee Cyndi Weaver
he had no comment on Chandler's said Bell had not tried to embarrass
remarks.
.
Wilkinson, but hlid successfully moChandler, 89, who twice )lerved as blllzed support for higher education.
UK trustee chalrinan •while. gover-· . Mary Sue. Coleman, a faculty
nor, said· be was ,troubled by some trustee, called Bell's work In formpeople chosen for the degrees.
Ing the advocates group "one or the
"rve been through this- many most slgn!ftcant evenls bi my 17
times. l'v~ seen these fellows who years In Kentucky."
recommend people for doctors' deTbe honorary degree, recipients
grees. recommend. fellows wbo were are chosen liy a committee or UK
bOOUeggers under· the bridge (and) professors and administrators.
other fellows who were ballot-box
Tbe other .two honorees approved
stutters, and they just' put them In," yesterday were Mary Marvin Breck·
Chandler said.
lnrldge Patterson, a writer, broad- •
While menttorilng no names, be caster, photographer and longtime
added, "rve voted against them, bnt ~otter Nursing Service. volunteer,
1·haven't had very much luck."·
·and Joseph Boyd, a UK engineering'
While Chandler cast the only vote graduate and· pioneer In the the Inagainst the degree for Bell, three · rormatlon,procesmng markel
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·Roselle urges grants to retain top teacbef.s
By Jamie Lucke

--

Herald-Leader education wrtter

About one-fifth of the University of Kentucky's faculty would
qualify for $2,500 grants as part of
UK President David Roselle's efforts to retain, top faculty members
despite a tight state budget
Roselle yesterday outlined a $1
million plan to award grants to 400
teachers on a competitive basis,
starting this summer. The recipients would get the S2,500 for each
of the next three years. Roselle
hopes to expand the program to fiOO
faculty members in 1989.
The recipients would be chosen
by peer review and could spend the
money any way they wanted, including an addition to their salary,
traveL equipment or hiring assistants.
The idea was one of several he
presented to the trustees as they
met for the first time since the
legislature approved a state budget
for the next two years. Roselle said
UK must improve the academic
environment by attracting top fac•
ulty members and students, even
though it will mean cuts - in other
areas.
"It would be a mistake to just
hunker down and wait for the next
biennium," he said
The legislature's $238 million
budget for UK next year gives more

--:---:--c----- - , . - - ~~

breathing room than
:no-growth
plan first proposed by~. Wallace
Wilkinson.
'
"It's still a difficult budget,"
Roselle said.
UK will be about ti million
short of the amount needed next
year to raise salaries an average of
2 percent. and start Roselle's other
initiatives.
Under
Wilkinson's
budget, UK expected to be about $9
million short Roeelle ..said
would be based on merit
The $7 million shortfall can be
covered by shifting money, mainly
by continuing a freeze on filling
vacancies. He said he was confident
the shift could be done without
layoffs. Administrative jobs would
be the first eliminated, he said.
Roselle's ideas drew praise from
faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman,
a chemistry professor. "There are
some very innovative things in this
package," she said. "I think it's a
very forward-moving approach."
She said it was an improvement
over UK's past response to bad
budgets, which usually has been to
cut across the board.
Roselle's plans will be included
in the UK annua l budget that comes
up for adoption in June.
Although details have not been
worked out, the $2,500 grants
would be awarded "through the
usual kind of peer review," Roselle
said. "The university is accustomed
to dispensing faculty resources on
the basis of merit"
As part of his plan to emphasize
academics in the budget, Roselle

rues

l

•
also is proposing the following
spending increases:
• $1.19 million for operating expenses of academic programs.
• $383,000 for fellowships and
scholarships.
• $755,000 to improve computing capabilities. ·
• $693,000 to upgrade the library.
$250,000 to enlarge the community college faculty.
• $1.25 million to support graduate, professional and research programs.
In other business, William G.
Moody, an animal sciences professor, was named academic ombudsman for a year, beginning July 1.
The trustees also:
• Approved honorary degrees
at May 8 graduation for Mary
Marvin Breckinridge Patterson, Joseph A. Boyd and Robert D. Bell.
• Named four university research professors: Daniel Nelson
political science; Robert Dickson'
biochemistry; Jesse Sisken, microbi:
ology and immunology; and Mina
MiJler, music. They will be relieved
from teaching for a year so they can
do full-time research.

•
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UK must look elsewhere
for money, Roselle says
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Although the
University of Kentucky did not get
the state support it wanted from the
General Assembly, it must find money to continue moving ahead, President David Roselle said yesterday.
Roselle told UK's board of trustees that UK's position improved as
the 1988-90 budget was emended by
lawmakers. But he said the university still faces "a very tight" budget in
the first year of the biennium.
· Still, he said. "it would be a mistake to just hunter down ·and walt
for the next biennium."
Higher faculty and statt salaries
remain the top priority, Roselle
said, adding that raises will average
2 percent ln fiscal 1988-89 and 5
percent in 1989-90.
UK will get an increase of about
$10 mUUon in state money In 198889, but needs about $12 million
more to cover essential operations
and begin Initiatives that Roselle
said are crucial.
"The question always Is, "can you
afford to do new thin~?" And the
answer Is, 'You can't· afford not
to,' " he said.
His main goal, he said, is to Im•
prove UK's environment for "good

scholarship and a blgh quality of
student life." Equally Important, be
said, is to attract and retain the best
faculty, staff and students possible.
The trustees were led through a
quick summary of preliminary 198889 budget figures by Ed Carter,
UK's administrative vice president,
who said the school is still $8 million short of the money needed for
next fiscal year, which begins July
1. The only way to get more money
is to seek new revenue sources and
shift faculty positions, leaving some
unfilled, be said.
Roselle said both options are being studied and that UK already has
left many positions unftlled. A tuition Increase and sbittlng money to
other departments llkely will raise
more money, be said.
One of Roselle's proposed l.nitiatives Is to award $2,500 grants to 400
UK professors next year for scholarly work. The grants, which would be
continued at that amount for three
years, could be used for equJpment,
travel, student or research support,

Roselle said. Another 200 of UK's
2,000 professors would get similar
three-year grants beginning In 198990, Roselle said.
Other Initiatives, be said, include
more money for scholarships and
graduate fellowships.
Other trustee action yesterday included appointment of four universl•
ty research professors for 1988-89.
They are Robert Dickson, biochemistry; Mina Miller, music; Daniel
Nelson, political science. and Jesse
Sisken, microbiology and immunol-

ogy.
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By fMR~ R..Cl:IEL.L~REN .,;,,

-,ll ;~sSl)ciated Press ~r•t~r

:,,1 ,

FRANKFORT' ..,. Oile of' Gov:'
Wallace Wilkinson's first actions
after taking office was,to. impose a,
hiring 'freeze' on ~v_irtua)ly all no!J-:,
essential positions· in the executive
branch.
_ ·
•
In the nearly,_f61!1'· months, since ·:
that order, there lias ·been steady
but unspectacular progress iii
trimming the state's payroll.
"We've been able to show a drop ..
without laying· people•' off, firing
people, that sort of thing/' said
Doug Alexander, Wilkinson's. press
·secretary.
• ' "'
According to figures obtained,"
from the Personnel Department',.'·
there were 38;692 employees. in the •
executiv~:liranch'of state govern,
men( oii-Dec: 7, 1987, the day be-,
fore· Wilkinson
was sworn in as
•• c., • .-....
· governor.Y
. ,
. ·. · -·
On March 1, 1988, the latest,date ,
for which complete· figures·' are
available, the total was 37,921.
The . comparison of- permanen~,
full-time employment numbers IS- 1
even less. striking. In December;'•
the number was 33,631. In March; it
'O'.;, ..·-~

'

was 33 536.
·
· The 'figures'ijfo"not include· em•
ployment inthe< judicilll or legislative branches or the constitutionaloffices over which Wilkinson has no
control. , ~
· : " -"
,
Slight fluctuations in employm~nt
took place across the executive
branch of state, government, but
the two most noticeable areas of .
difference were in .the use of seasonal, full-time workers in the
Tourism and Transportation cabi,
nets.·
In the Tourism Cabinet, the
number' declined ·from 417 in
December. to 131 in· Marchi In·
Transportation, the figure dropped
from 407. in December to 286 in-··
March. ·-; Employment went up signif. ·
icantly only in the Revenue Cabinet, which began hiring seasonal,
part-time work_ers this calef!dar
year to process mcome-tax returns.
Full-time employment in tlie. cabinet dropped during the four-month
period.

The Corrections Cabinet also had
an increase in 'employment;'. primarily in the Department of Adult
Institutions, which hires prison
guards.
.
Personnel Commissioner Tommy
. Greenwell said the hiring freeze
was, nor• intended to include staff
positions at prisons or Human Re-.
sourcesJacilities.
. ·_
Also exempt was what Greenwell
called "Governor Wilkinson's
management team." Employment
in the governor's office has risen
from 40 in December to 54 in
March.
Alexander said there is• no target
for total. state employment, but the
hiring freeze will not be lifted in
the foreseeable future. .
"The goal is to get the job ~one
and try to save as much money as
possible and use our money as efficiently as possible," Alexander
-~d.
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Child-re~traint bill among
several signed by Wilkinso11
As.soclated Press

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov, Wal•
lace Wilkinson signed a blll. yesterday that Imposes a fine of $50 for
allowing a child lo ride in a vehicle
oulslde of an . approved restraint
seal
,
Senate Bill 275 waives the fine on
a first offense If Violators can show
they · have obtained an approved
seal Exempt are pickup trucks If aiJ
tt,.e seals are occupied by others;
· Wilkinson also signed these bills
on Monday:
■ SB 6. d\anglng ·Kent11ekY"s 1yste-m of penalty
points ta comply with the ·.s mph sPffd llmlt on

so_me highways.
■ SB \4,, establlihlng • ipeclal llcense plate h)r

Pur:ile Heart recipl1nts.

■ SB .ff, extending the

on literacy.

governor, commll.Slon

■

SB 6&. relating to underlnsured motorr1ts,
• SB 96. establlshfng higher penaltles for COft.o

iplrlng lo distribute a ccnfroHed substance,
• SB ?1, malir.lng It a felony for· a second or
sucuquent conviction tor Mtlllng marHuana.
■ SB 134,, requiring motor-vehicle ma"nufactur•
en to provide certain senlce Information to cons~men on reqvHt.
_ _ ;
■ SB 141,decreaslng the wolght llmlt for lla,nslng • towed vehlcte,
■ SB 14:Z. requiring that two coplu of • 111mmons for an out-ot•sfate rHldent ·be dellvered to
the secretary of state.
■ SB 14. relatlnq to ttie nomn of profe;Sllonal
service corporation&.
■ SB 150. reletlng_ IO·the flllng of partnenhlPI
wlttr. the secrerary of state. .
.:ri!~ltl~ restricting llabl!lty :of mass-transit
■ SB 166,, authorlzlnv the Kentuekr, Center forthe Arts to maintain legel octlon1 In ti corporate

name.
■ SB 174, relatlng. to work experfenca Qt appll•
cents for stato emoloyment.
■ SB lSO. lnclUdlng ttp lncom• 11 cori,pensatlon
for determining benefits from the Kentucky Employees' Retirement System.
■ SB 192. relating to the terms of•offlce Qt locil
disaster• end emergency•senlces dlrKton.
..
■ SB 193. relatlng to Iha Kentucky Emargency
Response Comm1sslon.
■ SB 195, relating to consumer purd!ase of
recnatlonat or rat1rem1nt property.
■ SB 197, reletlng to regulallon of crtdlt union&.
■ SB 20t confirming uecutlve reorgenlzatlol'I
of ltNt Cabinet ·tor Humen Resources.
■ SB· 209, contii-mlng exocullva· reorgarilzatlon
of .the Tourlun Cabinet.
of ~h~B 5~!~~ ~~~r.T.!!'.?,._executlv• rtorganlnllo:n

■ SB 211, confirming eucutlve reorgan1at101
of the Bfuegrau 511111 Skills Corp.
;
■ SB 213,, confirming executive ~111nl1at101
of lhe•Cablnet fQr Human Resources.
■ 58 215. confirming Hecut1v1 reorgonltatlOI
of the Transportation Cabinet.
■ SB 216. conllrmlng· executive reorgenlretlo1
of tM Kentucky Employees Retirement S'(5tem,
■ SB 225, relallng to probllllon and dl1elplln1 O
state unployffS,
■ 58 236. retellnv to membenhlp on the Kerl
tucky TurnpJke Authority.
■ SB 237, changing the name of the Commerc1
Ca01n1t lo the Cabinet tor Economic Devatop
ment.
■ SB 240, relating to the relocatlon-.!lsslstanct
pr-ogram.
■ SB 2C2, relalln9 to.reimbursement When pub
lie utilities are ·moveo.
■ SB 2U. pronlbltlng llquor-llcense holoer1
from hiring people convicted of crimes.
,
■ SB 2.58, relallng to Uabillty of reclamatlo~
bonos.
■ SB 164, confirming executive reorgenlralfo~
of the Cabinet for Human Resources,
ce:,!~ m, re~tlng .to ICftenJng of reqclln~
■ SB 283, re_latlng to the luue of who may give
permlulon tor a minor to merry.
.
■ 56 303. rel!ltlng to eliglblllty for asslstana
from the School Faclllties Construction Commission.
■ SB 304 relating to tho corporate license tax,
■ SB lO!.. rl!latino to efiglbl1Jty requirements tot
·Kentucky Hou11no corp, loans.
■ Senetit Joint Resolution 4', dlrectln~ tl'IE!
Parkl Department to study whatl,er to build e
lodge and other t1tc:IIIIIH al-Fort Boonasborouiih
• Stat, Perk.
.
■ senate Concurrent Resolution Sl. establlshlng
the Special Commission tor-the Study 01 the C-on•
10IIOat/on ot Counllu.
f.:e~u~
to give pollce pOWdn hJ ceria!n
1
■ HB 351, mall:lng It a felony to sell controllecl
substances within 1,000 yerds of a school.
,
■ HB 352. making II e felony to sell huhlsh Of
posse11 1t with lnrent to sell.
•
■ HB 3.53. making It e felony to plant, cultlvehl
or harvest tlv• or more marlJu.na plant,.
■ HB 360, providing .tor u,e suspension of an
operator's llcenH tor fl'JG to IS 'fHrl In~ event
of a vehicular homicide,
' ■ HB 403, restricting lieblllty for damagft from
the crlmlnal UM of a firearm unleu involved In
the crime.
■ HB 551 and. SSZ. rtHatlng to regulation ot tM
Insurance Industry,
• HB 6'4. relating to community ICflon a;tn•
cles.
■ HS 65a. refatlng to the division of property,
■ HB 766, prohlt>Ulng the abanaonment ot r ..
trli;lereton·wlth llds still attached.
■ HB 174. ralatlng to aueuments on utllltln by
the Publlc Slrv•c• Comm1u1on.
:

~~:5'

House Concurrent Resolution 62,
petitioning the Supreme Court to
adopt certain rules of civil procedure,
was, _allowed
to stand without
n111,.1 ____
_
;1 _ _ .._ __ _

•
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. If Ulllverslty·of~Jle,_presldentDim-

ald C.- SWala l1li& his way; the M'etro Conference wlll kl~c,f,.t91!eeJit1ol) IJ!f~-!!I,,.,
th( ®Ill' future.
. .
. "!r,of L's-- position for. a l_ong time l1li&
been that we'd be quite lnterested•ln:seelng ·
tlie'Metro-move Into football, andclhal" con-·,
tbglesc to .be our preference,U' SWaln said
yesterday. "In the long l'UII; I think It would
be to our benefit.~
, .
_ue·_may soon_ get bis wf$h.~use for
· ,the;f!JSt time-Iii )h.e.1a-year history of the·
pres!cl:eii19-o_( the seven member ·
·un1wrslt1es llave'dej:lded:to,take a serious,
1oolt''at
addliig football(ils
rt-~~
~:. ;., .,.' ·•a'~· co~erence
,, .

1.e:

;~ne'. ~dent§ 11ave··askec1 Metro com-

mlsslon~,Rlilpli McFlllen,to study the sltil·
.atton:;p~ a report-~d discuss if with
the presidents during their l'ICAA meetln~
lll:·Orlando;<Fla., June.:19-21. . . . · ·· .
cSWiilli;siilcflhe preslde!!ts hope to make a
decision wl!!W! Biyeai' Or, so, ,Wlllcll would
.111eaii".tlie ·conference coil!d begin footl>all
~com~Jltl_oii1!15 ~..Y- as__J990, de~ng ~n.
'sclledUllng,commltments by the schools. ·
"W~ 'all,'agreed tllat football . l1li& be~n
bangill8 ~ere over the :co!!fei;ence for sev·en or,elgbt years, and It's· time to resolve.
the lsSue;~ Swain said; "I'ill pleased the·
presidents. will settle whether we sbould become· 1i' c~mprebenslve conference and In·
elude footbalL"
· ,.
McFl!len bas said that the football ques,
lion Is the league's top priority- and that
until It Is resolved, the subject of possible.
expansion will be put on the back burner.
Telinessee-Ol8ttanooga, -wblcb does not
play football, l1li& applied ~r, a~oll_ _!Q_
t11e: ; corilerence. Alabama-Birmingham,
which also bas no football program; Tulsa;
West Virginia; and Miami IIBve all beeDj
. ine(itloned 11~Jm~ time or an~lher as poss!:ble •expansion candidates:
· · Also, Tulane; wlllcll dropped out of. the
conference'ln:tlle wake· of Its 1985 basketball polnt-sllaving scandal, will probably ap,
ply for. readmission when It resurrects Its
basketbilll program -'. reportedly within
the next two' or three years.
·
·
·.· Swain 'said' Ile believes the majority of
. th\tptesldenls_support adding footbalL Howev~I Floi'lda• state .and South caro11na
. lilstoilcilliyiiiive been opposed to the move,
and Ibey 11ave the two strongest footb_all
program.sJn the ~nference. ·
"I lblDkiany olifectlons are based· on fl•
nanclal ·coos1derat1ons and the quality of
the, other :Mein> Conference, -football
'teams,"~SWala-sald; "A school with a strong
· football program wouldn't want to ~ ldentt- .
fled with a weak football conference,,.slnce
· 1i-wouldn't-llelp their national standing."
. the Metro. bas· no revenue-51lBrlng, so

-each scbooi Is able to keep all Its
proceeds from .nationally teleYlsed
_basketball'·and football games and
football bowl appearances..
.'For example, Florida state, wblclL
won the Fiesta· Bowl and flnlsbed
.No. 2 In the natloli Iii tbe wire service polls, earned· about: $3.3 'mllllon,
from Its ·three n:attonal TV appear·ances and Its 31-28 wlil over Nebras-,
kB In the Fiesta Bowl.
.
Florida · State athletic . directorBootle Ingram said yesterday• tllat .
school officials would have no com•
ment on the conference football:
matter until after. McFlllen's report_
"Let tbem get tbrougb that and
then we'll see," Ingram said.. ."l
don't lbJJ1k It's approprlilte to comment now, but we're always In favor•
of looking 11t and studylngsometlilng
an.d trying to Improve It" .
·
Ingram did say tllat· "It's safe to..
say'' Florlc)a state bas opposed a:
football conference In. the past.
fl. member of the South caro11na
athletic department Wbo wlsbed to''
remain anonymous said that school,
.too, "bas not been Interested In bav•
log football In the Metro."
u of L football · coacli Howard ·
Scbnellenberger, wllO guided Miami
t_o tbe national cbampionsbip in, ·
1983 as an Independent, also bas expressed · ii desire for tbe Cards to
contlnu~ as· a. major Independent
But be said yesterday !bat Ile bas an
open mind on tbe subject
.
"We're always Interested In look•
Ing at new Ideas and analyzing them
as openly and· as objectively as we
can," Scbnellenberger said. "We'll
look at anytblng that would bave a
positive effect on tbe future of our
football program.
"Going into It, we like our position
as a major independent witb the
ablllty to schedule nationally and
bring the best football teams across
the cOuntry Into Louisvllle.. So on the
surface, we're pleased with our situ: atlon as,lt Is now." l:J of L already plays many-of the
Metro teams, wltb Cincinnati, Mempbls State, Southern Mississippi and
Virginia' Tecb on Ibis year's scbedule. Tbe cardinals met Florida State·
the past, two seasons,. ·
Besides U of, I.; Florida· state also
played Memphis and Southern Miss,
and will take on 'Southern Miss,
South caro11na and Virginia Tech
tblS fall. South Carolina, wbose
scbedule includes slx Atlantic Coast
Conference teams, will PiaY only·
Vlrglllla' Tecb and Florida State
from tbe Metro. .
.·
_
Swain· said !bat be feels• adding
football to tbe Metro would strength•'
en the .conference and solve sclled-'.
uling problems for U of L. ;
"An Independent-ls almost always
scrambllng_for. I! football sc11~~1e::.
be said. "As our program gets
stronger· It would be fairly nice to·
bave a ilucleus of four or five teams,
you could count on every-year;; • , ·
"Also, :11 would help us· move toward revenue-sbarlog, wlllcb as the•
age of parity bits us all, Is more and:
more important"
_
,
McFlll~D's study wlll'!nclude'took•:

Ing at suc!i _options as ,Ml!!s ii~
rouiid-robln scbedule .or beg!nnlog~
with a four- or five-game conference :,
· ~edul°e; plus various rev~nW!'SIIBJ'-~
mg approaclles. .
· . ,
McFlllen declined · to- • predict i
whether the conference would -add -1
football: ·
· _,.\, ~:; ,!
"Tbey want to· evaluate It- to .see}
wbat the pros and co!]Sca~,':~11e
.said. "UnW that ls-done.'.Ws ·pretty •.
bard·to say wlllcll, dlr~(lll,,~•re.
going to go;"
..::, ·- ', . ._....,. " . ;
However, Swain feels: the dlrec-::
lion will be toward a football league '.
.."In splte-ot:strong 'opposition from a i
couple·of:scllools."
·
:
· If !bat happens, Swain said, one'
or two· schools may drop out; forcing:
a realignment. He didn't' n'aine the;
·sc11001s, but Florida State OJld_Soutll.
cai'C>~ probably would_ _CO!\lilJier
sucii a defection.·
.;;.;,,,': ::·_;

.,.
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ltn~na
l'er,·
assatlea;~:·_:fo~~.~il:e
ilt,terriark
·;y;iii{ttf~;,!~:.; ,:',· ·:·11b~ ·: ¥'--;_ ~i:ea?
',t~~di~
1

1

1
~dler said : : 'te~;dj,l;'.
~-~d--~~l::ty
an'd Virgihi~,o!A.rjders~p _.
phone intervie~ with t!ie Herald<:
should ·not criticize him. ..
Her~ld;S~•dfr,stetfcwrlters,- · ..·.
· · Leader from his Versailles horn~:.\
, · t'If~they agree I should.resign, I~
., ~S)i~i'µi.er,_G<Jv. A.B. ''Happy"
dler apol<>ol
yesterday-aftemool!.
; 'o~•
~gree'some ·of them should resign,
gu!ed,syesterday for making·a-.racist. re!)lllr~
. _But qtandler did not apol~g!Z.e
and;l've_.kriown tl_lem: longer than
•that ·sparked,,a_-public. outcry;. fucluding,.de:·
m mtemews ~th The Assoctated
any_one'.else. We're',47th; in educamands,'thatili1h'esign frorri"!Jie•. lfuiversity" of
Press and durmg a telephone contiqn:,-Y!'ho's responsible, fQr. that?"
Kenll!cky qoard !>(~tees.· · • · · ·
··
vers;ation ~roadcast live on WJ.?X:
Roselle, who
not present
_ But Chandler, ·Gov:· Wallace Wilkinson's
TV m Lexington yesterday evenmg.
when Chandler made his comment,
first appointee to tl!e UK board, said he had no
. After watching the newscast,
said someone had told him · that
P.l!ms ~oJ:!!5!1!!!,·..,, •• . •,, . .
·
black . s~den~ were even m<Jre
Chandler's comment was made "off
.. He.siud.. the.remark should not,be allowed
upset, said Tat Doram, one of-the,
the wall.''
to 1!13r.hi~
as a civil rights progressive
- UK·~tudents who marched on R,o-i)
Roselle invited the protesting
durmg two·terms as governor and as ~ball
seH~s ~i:e.
. •};
students•into,the boardroom.of the~;
commissioner in 1947 when.the major leagues
'We _thought we_ were bemg
·administration.building ~9.,.to!d,,
admitted Jackie,Robinsim,:the fust,black play•
pretty fair, pretty lement'' by only
them;they_had ·a right to.f~l'angcy, ~er..- ·· ·_ ..',:' · ~_-. · ; ··· ~- ·-· ..
·
asking for an apology, Dorarit said.
When they asked what steps he
-·:,Chandler''89"tisiii°the .. ithet' during'
After watching the newscast, howwould take if:Chandler failed:Jo
cominitteefu'eetirigofUKtnis~Tuesday.. At '
ever, Doram said, "It doesn't seem
apolo_gi?,e, Roselle said;.''We'~dori't ..
the'tiirie, no one objected to the ren$'k'.,;\.'·'IJ
an apology is sufficient"
know.... It was wrong;-r'am'!iorryi•
The: board's· investment , committee'.J:i'ad 'l
. "I'm really, really hw:t. I had a
it
in the-:man's. thought's; but-.
beeri discussing th~ 1985 decision to c!ispose"of
lot of P.ride__in him," he said. "It's
it's done. What will happen, I'm not .
UK'sjrlvestments·in-South Africa when Chan- ;
-sad·"and it's sick~.'.'.,
exactly sure." ·
.
dler; said: :,'rou know.. Zfu:ibabwe's all nigger
Cyndi 1;l1Vfl'(~tii~~t n:ustee
. Roselle . assured' the students
no"f. J.here;aren't any whites."
·
,•
,· . .• ·· 1!'1.d ~tudfl!t go~ent_P.fl\\itdent,·
· that UK was not reconsidering, iis
·~:furor, erupted after the Herald-~der! J,, . : -- ,._,srud;, ~t- ~thouglr-,51\e· :respected
policy of not inyestingjri_- South reported the remarks yesterday:
.
,
Claji<Uer; he "sa~ thirigs that, are
Africa.
. J' _-,:,)}"':
.•About 50 students marched on UK Presi,
_off tlie,.wall," ·and ,sometimes offenBlack students said, they'ewere
dent David-Roselle's office yester~ay afterijoo~:
. -··sive.· (Yi;,•· •.'..i i J
_:_.i _ _
- dii!illiisio~"':-and:··,--·msaji'po~,~
1
to,demand--that-Chartdler- apolog1Z.e or resign.-•
An 'apolpgy w:oµ!ds-not. ,repair
Many had-; admired.., Chandler- be=,,
: • The University Senate Council of faculty~ . : ...; the damage·dorie by.'the'coniment,
. cause: of' his_rerom:,a;s liaseliali·.1
members issued a statement condemning ' · ·
she-said.'..' ·.:c.. • _: .,. commissioner,. He;•is. familiar,,to:,
Charldlets rerttarks and expressing its• '.'.very~ i :.:. ·.; . ·"If yoU: apologize for _your'atti•
students because' 6f his tradition of J
fiilI! belief that th_ey do.no~ rep,~t t!i.!!~. : :: ·• tudes, do 'they s(op lieing· ')'otit •
singing "My Old-Kentucky. Home"'! .
of the'univenlity, ·im:facuity or its students.'' l
attitudes?" she asked during discus•
at UK bas~etbaU.
·;junong•'
·•The UK,Student Government Association '1
s10n aoout the siiidenfgovemriteiiC
· otlier things.''/ ·. "'• :·"-:: j:.', ·. ', ·
· last night approved a resolution calling for
resolution. ·
.
"He's• a wolf.in slieep;s ··c1oili'. .:
Chandler's resignation from the board. The
David White, a law student and
ingtsaid KenriedyJames, president. ;
vote'~ ~S.:f.'with three members absent art~ ·
memJ:>er of the student government,
of the Black Student Political Cau-four abstaining. · · ·
_
descnbed Qiandlei: as "a loose cancus at UK.
.
. • WIikinson, who was. strongly supported
non." He said' Chandler had to
"You can't just let statements
·,by Chandler-in h[s campaign for governor, told
resign to preserve his reputation as
like that.ride."
__
The Associated . Press that' Chandler. should
a statesman and Kentuckian.
signs reading· "My Old
a~logize.:."ltwas a bad ~tatemerit and it was a
But Chait!ller,-· hotly disputed
Kentucky Home ain't Happy," and
statement'that should never be made,-and I'm
any assertions: that he is no longer
"Hopefully, Happy is sad," .the stugoing:!o: recommend :fo him· that he· apologize
capable of serving on the UK board.
dents sang "We Shall Overcome" as
anitexplain:it" __-_-; ._ .- .;,;;..,;____ .._..:,.c ,•. ,· ~ · •.
_"I've got:fotaJ.jecall. I've got all
they. marched to Roselle's :office.
.. · • State Sen. Michael Molo~, D-Lexington,
my marbles. I'll. be 9(),my next
They-chanted,-''Wliat do you·inean,
'said lie;' ha~••' sent:-Wilkinson~ a letter;'about
birthday, but by God, I've got as
Happy?"
··
• Chandler's comments.Jmuvmtld..not..elilborate
good sense l\S anybody you've
Some students said they wanted
'' · .--. :,,.on,its contents:.
·-:-,_
hf'!rd of or seen."
Chandler to resign, and others said
..: : ,/;,.;;•;:Said Moloney: ''The best' thing!;
Chandier, who grew ·up ii'· the
they wanted Chandler to clarify his
i~·;/J~!w1d~) could.~o_for th~_Univei:'..J
Hende~n Couno/ town of Corystatements.
'"'., ~s1ty. ofid{entucky,.. 1s resign. The,
don, said the epithet was, an old•
Chandler. said he Wll\l proud of
· -::·:ilitiyeisicy:,has-received a·buqi ra1f!
fashioned term and he hadn't inhis role in. admitting blacks to
: ~;->;-;«(<,>r.:lieing t.itjst,_ and .ifs not.~~,~:);;•:
t~~ded to be offensive "to anybody
major league baseball while he was
·., ::'('1s: • State .Rep.~ Ernesto- Scorsone;1
living or dead."
commissioner from 1945 to 1951. He
: · -'- Jj;@iiigton;~said · tlie slur "calls,
"I was raised in a small town iri
: resigned as a U.S. senator from
. into question his ability to serve on
Western Kentucky. There were 400
Kentucky to become baseball com•
the university's board of trustees"
whites and 400 blacks and we
missioner.
_-. .
and demonstrates the need for ~
called them niggers and they didn't
·-. As governor, from 1935 to 1939
l~•po~ticalprocedureforchoosiiigi
mind. And I reverted temporarily,
arid 1955 to:1959;he opened state
umvers1ty trustees..
· .:
at least, to that expression, and of
·parks to blacks and appointed a
. _ Chandler said that he did,:not
course, I wish I hadn't."
black woman to the state board of
:· "realire' a reporter·.was at the'oomChandler, who- hit a student
education. ·•.,.
· '. mit(ee meeting. He said he did: not
during a famous run-in with anti-!'I integrated schools. Wh~ othremem_lier using the epithet but Aid
war protesters at UK iri _1970, said
. er governors were sending
in
not suggest that he had been mis•
the latest protest seryed_no_u§eful
to keep blacks out, I was sending .
quoted:
-j)ilrpose. · · . :. · · •: ·,
troops in to keep them in," Chandler
"If it is offensive, I'm ready to
"That's the ~ n we're 47th:iii.
said. .
say I'm just really sad and sorry. In
education:· They (the students)':
•other words, my head is bloody hut
C?uld' spend their time better· get-•.
Herald-Leader UK correspontJ..
ting educa~."
,-·
ent Cheri Collis contributed to this
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LF.XlNGTONfl{y:_·:t"'if~onit7o'r,&ntri>versy and' criticism, swlrlecf about . former ·
Gov, A:. B. "Happy• Chandler yesterday for·•
his 11511,ot:the.worif"nlgget"·durtng a Uni•
vers11y:of JCentucky col!lllllttee meeting \IJ«t.
day before, · ... · · .
·
- ·
·.Chandler, who has won praise In the past·:·
for his efforts to.Integrate professlobal ba,seball and later Kentucky's sehool9, said yesterdaj: that _he ·apologizes If be_ ofrende\1- '
anyone. But·-the 89-year,old- laughed when
asked If be• would resign from- UK's board
of:trustees as some students are urging.
· •rm· not-·golng<to do It," he said; "I have
no Idea· «if'dillllg'lt"
·,
.
· The Incident ·began Tuesday when Ch811·
dler; during· the -col!lllllttee's d!scussloq· of·'
the uillverslty's' 1985 decision to- dispose or,
Its" Investments In South Africa, said:
"You know· l!linbabwe's all nigger now.
There aren't. any whites," . .
.. .
· Yesterday's· reactions lnclude'd: ·
.
· i!iAi>.~~ bYcabout lliree d07.ell UX stu:_
dents; calling for an apology and Chandler's
resignation. ·
II A statement froin UX President David
Roselle that' the university "completely and
l!Jta)ly repudla_tes". what Chandler said. "I
·abhor ... wbat he· said."
·
. -■ A statement from Gov. Wallace WUkln•
son, wlio appointed Chandler )o the board In
January,-, that Chandler's comment "ought
not to .have bee!l-made. n was . a regretf!!l
statement,· and rm going to recommend to the governor that he. apologize for the statement !!e's obvious• ly a mB11 of his own determlnatton,
. of his .own will, but- the statement·
ought not to bave been made."
The students; many or them
blaek, held a brief rally OD the steps
of the UX administration building
yesterday afternoon before meeting
with Roselle.
The students said Chandler should
be asked to resign so others wquld
know such statements are not tolerated.
·
· "Are we going to be a state (that)
steps forward and takes a stand •••
no matter who your are?" Steve
Taylor,· one of the ·protesting students; asked.
.
"rd llke to know wbat you plan to
· do?" l)e asked Roselle. • :-.
'
Roselle said he did not lmmedl-etely know wbat might be done, not•
Ing that the university cannot force
Chandler to resign from. the 11oar¢·
Wilkinson, asked If he :would recommend that Chandler step down,
saldi "The governor Is grown mail.
He needs to make his own decisions;
II was a bad statement, ·11 ought not
to have been made, and I think_ the
governor ought to apologize."
Asked If an apology was enough,
Wilkinson said, "I think It's B begin•·
ntng. He'll bave· to decide what's
enough. Certainly, an apology Is ID.

a

.~'-•·_-!: ;:':':~.~ ;._. .
r:r..,.l -·~.:,1:n,.r . ..: •· ., . .
ri
· order rfgli.f now." · -""':
, __
te~k, n:iaPY'lll.:§!il!li•·tY, !OBY lle· Wilkinson also.said that, "In view•
_;11ev~cll~ are· accept•
_ot;thll~80~S ~record in,..
ab1e.~.,-••.
, : :_i.. ~- P: )
, terms . or m1nor1ues ·and blacks, -r
think that statement was completely
"No l~nger can Pfk'evllle look to
. ouror:«:berilcter,'for:blm.i',: ,,.. , .-.
Happy
Chandler, and say, 'If Happy
Chandler, Kentucky's governor In
can
ineke
(such a) statement, I
1935-39 and 1955-59 and a U.S. senacan," Doram said.
.
tor In 1939-45; was commissioner of
baseball In 1945-51.
·. _
_
Wllllem E. Lyons, a UX professor
While commissioner, he helped
and chairman or the University Senopen the door for Jackie Robinson
ate Council, reed a brief statement
to become the first black to play
et
the meeting with Roselle that said
major-league pn;,fesslonel baseball
the council vies also appall~ by the
when Robinson signed with the
epithet
·
. · ·
Brooklyn Dodgers In 1947.
"If .there Is anywhere that publlc
During his second term es governor, Chandler won p ~ for his en-,
discourse should and must remain
dorsement of racial Integration o(
free of such remerkS, It Is- OD· the
sehools, saying In Mey 1958 that "I
campus Of a university," Lyons said.
have said In the South, :The bell Is ·
Roselle said he hoped university
tolling for you, time. ls running out
students would be able to use the
on you, this thing must be done.' !' .
lncldeilt to help bring about better
· Chandler yesterday pohited .to his
earller efforts; which lnclud~ the·.
race relations et ·the university, ·
use of the National. Guard to lnte- .
''The statement bas been made," •
grate some Kentucky sehools, es.
Roselle
. said. ''The question· Js:
proof that he bas striven to Improve.
· Where do we go from here?" · ·
relations between the races.
"Nobody In this llfetlme bas made .
.~-1ot1111a story WIii ~ : .
a greeter contribution to race rela• galllered by The Auoclatad Pm&.
!Ions that your humble servant,• he
said.
Chandler also said · there was a
time ·when no one would· bave objected to his Using the term. .
"I was born 1n a town.-or soo· In
Western Kentucky,• said Chandler,
·a· neJ!ve of Corydon In Henderson
i County, "Four hundred were white;
400 were black. And we called them
niggers and they didn't mind."
But he said he realizes people are
now offended by the remark.
· "II sups out every now and then,"
he said. "I'm not trying to be offen-

•·· ;_,!

sive."
·
He said that If anyone was of•
fended, he gives them his apologies.
"That's no trouble for me," be
sald'of apologizing. •rve been doing·
that ell my llfe...
·
But he said the protesters, some
or whom he referred to es "mill•
tents," would not force him to resign
from the board, on which he bas
served since January.
"Not as long es. rve got my marbles, and I can prove to you I've got
my marbles.
·
"If Wellace wants me to leave the
board, I'll be glad to leave It But be
hasn't said a word to. me. If he asks
me to resign, rll-say, 'Yes, sir.' rve
got plenty or. things to do/'
Several students said Chandler's
reputation es an elder statesmen In
Kentucky makes the situation

worse, .
"I have to wonder, when I see
Happy Chandler singing 'My Old
Kentucky Home,' whose home Is he
talking about?"_ said· Tel Doram, a
senior et UX and a member of the
Amerlean Association of. University
student&.
Several of the protesters said If
Chandler Is not repudiated for the
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Chandler's outdated,-remarks .:,:
Bell

Fonner Gov. A.B. "Hap~~}
r~~tl;~helped plan a rally for
Chandler's racist, remark at a .Unk . higher,A education in Frankfort.
~ersitY., of Kentucky board of. trust:' Chandlel;,called the rally ''offensive·
~ committee meeting. Tuesday is
and obnoxious" to Governor Wilan embarrassment to the state,
kinson. .
: Chandler's comment speaks sadWilkinson and the state's higher'
ly of his ·inability to be a working education· officials have been at
member of the university's board. It odds since the governor unveiled a
a1so demonstrates what a mistake budgE!t proposal with no significant
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson made when increase in funding for colleges. But
. lie appointed Chandler to the UK if Chandler were trying to stick up
board.
for Wilkinson by opposing the hon- ,
: Consider Chandler's contribution or for Bell, he had little effect. He
fo a discussion of UK's decision two was the only board member to vote·.
j,'ears ago to liquidate investments against conferring the honoracy dethat involve South Africa. The for- gree. .
·
··
mer governor noted that "Zimbabwe's all nigger now."
As he has aged, Chandler has :
: . Such a remark has no place in been warmly embraced by KenKentucky's public life. It embarrass- tuckians for his. undying boosting
es the university and the state, It no of the state. Who can help but be ·
doubt embarrasses Governor Wil- moved when he leads UK Wildcat
kinson, too. On Wednesday, the fans in his teary and quavering;
governor called on Chandler to apol- - "My Old Kentucky Horne?"
ogize for his comment.
That's fine. Let Chandler enjoy ·
: Chandler is known for long- the fruits of his long life. Let him
winded orations at board meetings, tell, even embellish, stories of his
most involving dusty stories about political exploits and personal heropolitical matters of the '40s and ism. Let him be a state institution.'50s. Board members largely ignore Let him retire to private life, where
these ramblings, using the opportu- the kindhearted among us might
nity to· smoke or talk among them- forgive him for uttering phrases
selves.
.
learned in a. childhood long .ago.
On matters of substance, ChanBut let him talk in his living
dler swings little weight oh the UK room, among friends who appreciboard. His lack of influence was ate the good in him and are willing
demonstrated later Tuesday, at a to overlook his faults. Do not make
luncheon meeting of the board, · him a public official whose lapses
when he ranted for 10 minutes give an outsider the impression that
against conferring an honorary doc- Kentucky hasn't taken a step fortorate upon Robert Bell. Bell is a .UK ward since 1959.
alumnus with a distinguished caContemporacy Kentucky cannot
reer in business and public service. afford to indulge a man whose ideas
As the organizer of Kentucky and values are clearly from an era
Advocates for Higher Education, that is gone.
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Notre Dame studies· reports urging changes
By THOMAS P. WYMAN
Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Top .ad•
mlnlstrators at the University of
Notre Dame are studying four Internal reports containing dozens of recommendatloos for improving academlcs, student life and faculty satlsfacllon.
·
The reports Include conclusions
that the school should give greater
emphasis to good teaching and bet•
ter support for faculty members
who must balance professional and
family lives.
·
One report said human sexuality
is a taboo topic among many stu• .
dents at the predominantly male
university, and claims to have un•..
covered instances of sexual barassment.
The diverse suggestions Include
admitllng more women, providing
faculty members with more paid
childbirth leave, and substantially

Increasing the number of professol'liNotre Dame President Edward A.
Malloy ordered the reports last
year, got them In March and reI ~ them yesterday. The topics
covered are marriage and family
life, health and alcohol use, the
quality of teaching, and campus dormltory life; .
In an open letter to student! and
the· faculty, Malloy promised that
the administration w111: "consider
carefully the ·recommendations
made In light of resources available
to Implement them."
.
Although Notre Dame be88ll ad•
mltllng women In 197.2, 71 percent
of the student! are men. An attitude
of male superiority ls a problem on
campus, one report sal.d.
"This attitude creates a climate In
which Jokes about women's physical
appearance and eating habits ·become part of .the accepted male behavlor on campus," the report said,
"As a result, verbal sexual llara!S-

ment Is widespread, and females
are ridiculed for objecting to It."
In the report on teaching. the recommendation to hire more teachers
led the list. Reduced teaching loads,
a greater emphasis on research and
growing graduate programs make
current staffing levels inadequate,
the report said. .
"These factors liave Introduced
strains that have begun to affect the
quality of education at the unlversl•
ty," the report said. "The strains 81>"
pear to be the greatest upon Introductory and mid-course levels."
The report also said the most experienced professors should take
greater roles In teaching undergl'!ld•.
uates, and that the usa of graduate
students In teaching should be limit•
ed and supervised.
The report on alcohol usa said
many students consider drinking an
Integral part of any social event and
avoid gatherings where alcohol ls·
not available.

'
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success1on measure::.-, ..,

anr· morittffistsiSS1ofi]

-_;
.- ·
.. ~ down, with the leader.i and work
By BOlf~OHNSON
' . -something out."
•
Pollttcal Writer
,,, ,
.Karem said the succession
. , .
amendment was raised by Transpor-·
After maklilg.. gubernatorial suetalion Secretary MIio Bryant-during
cession one of his top legtslattve pri>
a breakfast meeting Tuesday mornorilles, Gov. Wallace WllklDson said'
Ing ID Louisville. Karem said Bryant
• yesterday that he w11l not push the
made an ''under.itated,- low-key sell"
· Issue further when the legislature
on the Issue and asked If there wasconvenes next week for the last two
any posslbWty of deailng with It
days of _the 1988 ses,gon.
next week.
· · ·
''That .bW ought to have gotten a
Bryant said he expressed to
hearing. I was.disgusted-that It did.
Karem'hls conviction on tbe:'lmpornot-'alid quite frankly, rm .fllllshed
· lance of succession: to Kentucliy, but
with II," WUklnson said ID Louisville. ·
he .said he didn't recall asking
Although succession was declared
Karem If It could be revived iiflrt .
deacl last. week after the governor
\\'.eek.
.
refUsed to accept the version of•
The measure, House BW 630. ef• ,
fered to hlDi by the Senate, leglsla•,
fectlvely died Mardi 28 wl!en Wlllt- i
tors said his aides continued to
lnson declined to accept the version .
: sound them out on Chances of revlv•
offered bl( the Senate: That version .
Ing the Issue.
.
.
would hav8' Included an off-year .
Asked· why he had decided to
budget session of.the legislature and·
drop It, WUklnson said his major pri•
runoff primary elections for stateortty ilow Is enactment of his educa•
wide candidates. ·
.. ·
lion and Job-training programs. The
. The governor, at the last moment,
governor said last month that he
accepted ll!e budget ~on, but he·
would call the legislature Into spewould not agree to writing runoff
cfal session to deal with the bills,
elections Into the i:onstltutlon,
which are bottled up ID a House
urged by Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones..
committee.
·
WllklDson argued that the runoffs ·
done with It," he said of
would be too costly and would have
sue
on.
·
the effect of dlscrlmlnattng against
He said he did not know what he
blacks and women. He said runoffs
would do about succession In the
were simply bad public policy.
1990 session: Amendments to the
-Yesterday, he added another rea-.
Kentucky Constitution may be subson, saying runoffs would effectively
mltted to the voter.I only- ID years
.preclude candidates from the far
that Include a regular legislative
reaches of the state from ever win•
session.
Ding election as governor.
Succession emerged as a major
"Once It had gotten In our constlbone or contenUon between the govtutlon, It would have been 50 years ·
ernor and the legislature, especially
getting l_t out. A lot !Jf my stalf
the Senate.
.
thought I was wrong, but ID the final_
Wilkinson did not express an In•
analysis, I simply was not willing to
terest ID the amendment that would
trade the right to run agabi to put
permit him and other current statebad policy ID our constitution."
wide elected officials to succeed
The governor Insisted that runoffs
-tlfemselves until after he look office .
meant nothing to him personally.
ID December. Many leglslator.i were
Had· he won the right to seek rereluctant to put the Issue on the bal·
election, he said, chances are he
lot 'without also providing for ID·
would have faced only one opponent
creased legislative power to offset
-c- Jones.
·
the Influence of a two-term goverWilkinson commented after tak·
nor.
·
Ing part' ID a ceremony a ~ the
Two member.i of . the Senate
Belle of LouJsvWe. that marked his
Democratic leadership; Majority
slgillng of his ven~pltal bW.
Leader Joe Wright of Harned and
The Senate could have taken up
caucus Chairman David Karem of
the proposed amendment ..:; or any~
Louisville, welcomed Wllkmson's deother measure poised.for passage clslon to drop the Issue.
next week by simply suspending Its
"I agree It's· the best way to d~
rules and setting ID motion the ~
with It at this time," Karem said.
chlnery that would quickly lead to a•
Once everyone Is comfortable
floor vote.
. ·
that succession Is no longer an Issue,
Bilt leglslator.i have been ex- .
Karem said, relations between Wilk·
tremely: reluctant-to deal with bWS ·
lnson and. the Democratic ·caucus
during the two days set aside to conshould Improve.
·
sider vetoes. Such a departure from
Legislators had expected one last
tradition would only Invite additionadministration push for succession
al pressure to consider bills that had
when the legislature returns a week
been•declared dead before.the legts.
from today to consider any vetoes
lature recessed, they argue.
by the governor.
Given the- solidarity between the
Administration officials continued
Senate . leader.ihlp and the Demoto make Informal soundlligg with
cratlc caucus, leglsletor.i said It
legislators, apparently ID preparewould have taken a mass defection
tlon·for such,~ p~·:
rro111 the caucus or a collapse of-the
Sen: David· l.eMaster,: D-Palntsleadership - both extremely unvllle, said he was approached Satur·
likely - to put the proposed amend_dily at a political ev~nt aL~Y.. ·
ment ID line for final action, no matPark Race·Course ID Northern Kenter how much Wilkinson pushed.
tucky by Tom I!orman. the governor's legislative liaison.
LeMaster said he told Dorman the
same thing he ·had told WllklDson
earlier ID the week: Senate Democrats would stick with-- their leader.I'
. . ..
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Chand I.er' s·statement
at news conference '
This is Chandler's statement as
given at his news conference yesterday.

The last thing in this world that
I would want to do is to embarrass
· the people of Kentucky, the University of Kentucky or myself.. As a
result of a statement yesterday at
the investment committee meeting,
I apparently managed to do all
three things at one time. I offer no
excuse for my remarks, but they
were regrettable and inappropriate.
APR 8 1938
to the extent that they've been
,.
• • ,magnified. And they ought no( to
· v· be made, of course, if it's- offensive
£ ___ ,
...: ., .. tci any of our citizens. And old age,
I'll be 90 on my next birthday but I
t:;~ .. k~i~~L:i.~L • .:: ....... a
got all my marbles and I've got
. total recall. I remember everything
that's happened since I was four
years old and I expect that's right
difficult'for any of yoli to equal. I'm
not using that·as an excuse but in
the1ight of my past record of public
service,.particularly my record as it
pertains to promoting equality of
opportunity and dignity for all, 1
have to ask, or they forced me to
ask today, for forgiveness from my
fellow board members, although the
statement was not made at the
meeting of the board, I want you to
understand that. It was not made at

r:~;: -~~-

difference: ... Well, I was born in a
small town in Western Kentucky
. .. we called them niggers in those
·ctays, and they didn't mind. In fact
they loved us and we loved them. I
know times have changed. The
present set, the present generation,
don't want to be called that and I
don't blame them."
• • •
"I wish I hadn't said this thing.
The girl said I said· it, and I'm' not
gonna say, I never have, that I was
, misquoted. But I didn't intentionally mean to be offensive to anybody.
It never occurred to me that this
sort of a thing would take place."
• **
"When other governors were
calling out troops to keep the black
kids from going to schools, the
record will show we integrated in
Kentucky without very much trouble.... While the other governors
were keeping them out, I was keeping the law."
"I saw bla~k• ;en and white
men and red men and yellow men

in the atolls of the Pacific (during
World War II) offering to fight and
die for the freedom of mankind.
When they came · back hcime ...
they couldn't play the national pastime. I didn't think it was decent.
the meeting of the board of trustees; And I told (Brooklyn Dodgers Manit was made at a committee meeting, investment committee meeting. ager Branch) Rickey, 'I'm going to
Most importantly I want to apolo- help you and we're going to· end it.'
gize to my black fellow citizens who
"It didn't help me keep my job,
were rightfully offended, they ought but I wasn't out- of work when I
be ff ded b th
k h I took it. I came back home and they
to. 0 en . Y at remar t at
elected me governor again. Ana I'd
made, presumed to have. made. I
never thought a man my age could have rather been governor of Kenbe taken to-the woodshed, but the tucky tha n anything else."
•• *
governor called me this morning ·
"I want the record to show this
and that's exactly what he did. My alleged statement was _not made
father used to take me to the and intended to be offensive to
woodshed and 'Son,' he ·said, 'this anyone living or dead. If it's made
hurts me more worse than it does trouble for people, and apparently it
you.' I never believed that, but has, I regret it more than I can say
that's what he used to say t<> me. I because I have not qualified in my
asked .(Wilkinson) for his forgive- lifetime as a racist, and the record
ness and he gave it to me. And I will show that."
ask today for the forgiveness to
• • •
whatever extent necessary to my
"Nobody· in this lifetime has
fellow Kentuckians, black and · made any greater contribution to
white. And to tell you that for the the University of Kentucky than
trouble that I've made for you, I your humble servant."
can't begin to tell you how sad I
• • •
am.
"They've forced me to ask to:•
• • •
day for the forgiveness of my fellow
These are excerpts from addi- board members ... who were righttional comments Chandler made at fully offended; if they want to be
the news conference:
offended."
"I can't tell you how sad I am
• • •
that the other day at this meeting of ,
"I don't have any concern or
the · investment committee this worry about this thing except .that:
young lady from the ijerald-Leader ' I'm sorry it took place ... it did take
was there. I didn't know she was place, there's. nothing anybody can
there. It wouldn't have_ made any do about it."
,
•
-A urvir.A nf tha nttlr.a nf Puhllr. lnfrvnuotlnn-
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·A sad anachronism
VENTS that unfolded There, Mr. Chandler dellvered a
this week during the IO-minute tirade against the honor•
University of Kentucky able Mr. Bell, whom the Board of
Board of Trustees meet- Trustees voted to award an honoring represented a sad ary doctoral degree:
moment in the long career of A,B.
Mr. Chandler, who· Is 89, served
"Happy" Chandler.
numerous terms on the UK board
:Mercifully, former Governor beginning when he was governor In
Chandler yesterday Issued a publlc 1935. Several years ago, then-Gov. apology for the racist remark that ernol'. John Y. Brown Jr. replaced
prompted student protests on the Mr. Chilndler on the board but·
UK campus. After lnltlally denying made him an honorary, non-voting ·
bis comment was offensive, Mr. member. The appointment was a
Chandler called a press conference proper vehicle, allowing a dlstlnto say that Governor .WIikinson gulshed citizen with Jong and faith·
took him "to the woodshed" over'it fill UK service to retain a role but
and suggested be apologize.
- to relinquish real power.
Governor WIikinson deserves · Mr. Chandler Is an Institution In
credit for stepping in. Both he and Kentucky, a symbol of the deep
.·UK President David Roselle Issued Jove and commitment to the state
prompt and strong statements dis-· that so many Kentuckians feel He
avowing Mr, Chandler's remark properly claims credit for .progres- and making it clear that such attt- sive actions In race relations durtudes have no place In .the universl- Ing lits long public career. As naty or In contemporary publlc dis- tlonal baseball colllllllssloner, be
course.
helped tear down the racial barBut Governor WIikinson also rlers In professional baseball, and
must take responsibility for creat- as governor be took decisive action
ing the situation that pr6duced to help desegregate schools.
these events. Clearly he performed
But that was long ago. Toe most
a disservice to the university and active chapters In Mr. Chandler's
Mr. Chandler In reappointing him career occurred during a: dramatito a new term as a voting trustee. cally different era than the preMr. Chandler's racist remark sent. At this stage hi bis life, It Is
was by far the more serious of- not fair to demand that he perform
tense, but his rhetorical attack on in a public arena, one iii which ofblgber-educatlon advocate Robert tensive, albeit anacbronlstlc; rheBell during another meeting the torlc can damage both bis reputasame day also was regrettable. lion and the Institution, be serves.

E
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Chandler apology. fails to quiet furor.
.

.

By TODD MURPHY
·Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
The furor sur•
rounding former Gov. A. B. "Happy"
Chandler's recent racial slur intensified
yesterday as members of the University
of Kentucky football team initially said
they would boycott spring practice until
Chandler resigns from UK's board of
trustees.
After a disagreement among players,
however, the team decided-to skip yesterday's practice but resume today, wearing
black arm bands to protest the remark:
Some team members also said the
team wlil boycott the April 23 Blue-While
in~uad scrimmage if Chandler, 89,
has not resigned by then.
In other developments yes!erday, the
~011c! _day _of, cpntroYersy _over Chan'dler's use of the word "nigger'' at 11_jJK
-bOaid' of trustees Investment comrn!ttee
meeting on Tuesday:
■ Chandler held a press conference at
his Versailles home, repeating what he
had said In Interviews Wednesday - that
he is sorry if he offended anybody by the
remark, but that he was not a racist.
"Hen; no, and never have been," he said.
"And only the Ignorant have· accused me
of ii."
He also said he saw no reason to resign
from the board.
■ UK football players and students said
they plan to ml).rch down Lexington's
newly named Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard this morning to a I0:30 a.m. news.
conference called by members of the
Lexington-Fayette, Urban County Council
concerning Chandler's remark,
■ A group calling itself Students tor
Happy Chandler held a news conference
concerning the remark and the reaction
•

•,:'<-.'. -~

~

to if Timothy Gibson,, a· leader of the
group, formed Wednesday, said: "We
didn't agree with what he said, but we
don't think he meant any harm by it. He
was· brought up when that terminology
was acceptable."
Chandler, a member of the Investment
, committee meeting, ignited the controversy Tuesday when, In referring to UK's
1985· decision to dispose of its financial
holdings in South Africa, he said: "You
know Zimbabwe's all nigger now. There
aren't any whites." ·
Al a heavily attended news conference
yesterday morning, Chandier said again
that his actions as baseball commissioner
when Jackie Robinson entered the major
leagues, and as Kentucky governor when
state schools were integrated; prove he is
not a racist. "The record will speak
tor itself," he said.
"The last thing in this world that I
would want to do is to embarrass
the people of Kentucky, 'the University of Kentucky or myself. As a result of my statement yesterday at
the investment committee meeting I
• apparently · managed to do all
three."
He .also disagreed when a questioner referred to his remark as a·
racial slur. ''I didn't make any· racial slur, I'm not going to agree to
that."
He apologized, however, saying
that Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who
appointed him to the board, had
"taken him to the woodshed" earlier
yesterday tor the remark.
· Chandler said Wilkinson told him
a public apology .might help defuse
the controversy. "He wants me to do what I can," Chandler said, "because they're moving in on him."

Elaborating on being "taken to
the woodshed," Chandier said Wilkinson did not scold him tor the epithet or ask Chandler to resign something Chandler said he would
do if Wilkinson asked.
Instead, Chandler said, Wilkinson
"indicated he wouldn't ask me (to
step down) under any circumstarices."

.

Wilkinson, who was traveling in
the state yesterday, said Wednesday
that Chandler "is a grown man. He
needs to make his own decisions."
Some said· yesterday, however,
that an apology from Chandler is
not enough.
UK football players David Johnson and Chris Chenault told reporters about 2:30 p.m. yesterday that
-the team had agreed not to practice until Chandler had resigne<).
"We can't sit by.and let thin~ like
this go on," Chenault said.
But after meeting_ with team·
members outside the room. two oth- er players returned with Johnson
and said that, while the team would
not practice yesterday,. players
would practice today, wearing the
arm bands.
Johnson, who then abruptly left
the room, joined Chenault later and
the two said they would practice,
but would not play in the Blue-White
game if Chandier had not resigned.
"I will not play for this university
while he is still representing ii,"
Chenault said.
Kennedy James, .a black student
helping to organize today's march,

CHANDLER APOLOGY
(Cont'd)
said thlll,e marching will also be ask•
jog for Chandler's resignation.
"As long as he's here, there's a
dark mark on the University of Kentucky."
The controversy, he said, "won't
die down until he's gone - and
that's even It we have to go to
Frankfort."
Chandler had said at his morning
news conference that It would be
unfair for the remark to overshad•
ow his other contributions to race
relations, and he added that he
hoped his public apology would help!
calm the matter.
I
"I wasn't Intending to be offensive ,
to anybody living or dead. I'm just 1
sorry the whole thing happened. But
It did."
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1988

Former governor
plans to ·remain
on UK board
By Jamie Lucke ·
Herald-Leader education-writer

The uproar grew: yesterday · over A.B.
''Happy'' Chandler's use of a racist term, but
the former governor vowed to stay on the
University of Kentucky board· of trustees
unless Gov. Wallace Wilkinson asked him to
resign.
Wilkinson, who appointed Chandler to a
voting seat on the UK board in December,
would not say yesterday whether he thought
Chandler should step down.
But the UK football team threatened to
boycott the spring
Blue-White
game
April 23, · unless
Chandler, an ardent
supporter of UK athletics, quit.
And black UK students planned a march in
downtown Lexington this morning to demand
Chandler's resignation.
In an attempt to put the controversy to rest
and spare Wilkinson further political damage,
Chandler held a news conference yesterday at
his Versailles home.
He said that Wilkinson had telephoned him
earlier in the day and let him know that he
disapproved of the remark.
"I never thought a man my age could be
taken to the woodshed. But the governor called
me this inorning and that is exactly where he
took me," said Chandler, 89.
Chandler said he asked Wilkinson ''for his
forgiveness and he gave it to me.
"I ask today for the forgiveness of my
fellow Kentuckians."
Chandler afso issueda written
apology for using the term "nigger''
during a UK investment committee
meeting Tuesday. Chandler, during
a discussion of UK's 1985 decision
to dispose of its investments in
South Africa, said: "You know Zimbabwe's all nigger now. There
aren't any whites."
But he said it was not meant as
a racial slur.
And he insisted that no one
"made any greater contribution to
race relations and good feelings
between black people and white
people than your humble servant."
"Hell no!" Chandler said, when
asked whether he was a racist "I
never have been and only the ignornnt have accused me of that."

Chandler's remarks have drawn
national attention, largely because
as baseball commissioner in 1947
he helped Jackie Robinson become
the first black major leaguer.
But his apology apparently did
not satisfy UK football players.
The players decided to wear
black armbands for the rest of
spring drills to protest the remark.
Unless Chandler resigns they
said, they will boycott the team's
annual spring game April 23.
UK 'coach Jerry Claiborne said
. he would support the team.
"I can understand the feelings
of our total squad and they wanted
to be together as a team in whatever action they took," the coach said '
~1 told them I would back them o~
whatever they wanted to do."
Some students also spoke out in
defense of Chandler, .who served
two terms as governor from 1935,-to
1939 and 1955 to 1959; He was
defeated in his third -try for..-the,..
office in 1963. Chandler was also a
:· U.S. senator from Kentucky.
Timothy Gibson, a spokesman
for about 50 studen_ts calling themselves "Students for .Happy," said
yesterday that he hoped the uproar
would "all die down" and said it
had been "blown out of proportion."
'. "Happy seemed really sorry for
what he said," Gibson said.
: There was no official comment
from UK President David Roselle's
office yesterday.
"The feelings are the same as
I yes
'trd
e ay, "UK spokesman Bernie
,Vonderheide said.
• Roselle told student protesters
Wednesday that Chandler's comment was wrong but that he didn't
know what could or would be done
about it
: Chandler's
wife,
Mildred
:'Mama" Chandler, told WLEX-TV
that her husband was not racist
,even though he may use an outdat• ed term to refer to blacks. "We
recently found out they did not
want to_ be called boy," she said.
Durio¥ '.1 brief stop in Morehead, Wilkmson said, "I have
eno~gh to, do to take care of my
busmess. I m going to let Governor
Chandler take care of his business "
Several 1I"t!stees who were pr~ent at the UK mvestment committee
Tuesday said they found Chandler's
remark objectionable but didn't say
anythi_ng- at the time because it
seemed futile to argue about it.
Henry E. "Cap" Hershey, chairman of the committee, said he was
"desperately sorry" about the controversy.
· · "What_ could I have said? To
make an issue of an 89-year-old's
~o1!11llent t~t is a passing remark
1s mappropnate"
Hershey said he didn't know
;,,vhether Chan_dl~ shoula resign.
All I can say 1s if I had said tha~ I
would resign."
Trustee Jerome Stricker who
al~ attended the investment committee meeting, said the remark
was "inappropriate and unfortunate Hindsight's always 20-20 and
ffl'.1Ybe something should have'been
said/'
\ .-~ ·
Stricker said he would•· hate to
see CJ:iandler forced to resign ''by
?0 e s_hp ?f the tongue ... consider!~g his history of supporting minorities."

Said trustee Larry Forgy, who
also was at the , meeting: "My
thou11ht ~t thP tini"'

111-:JQ ;., . . .,._. .

1,.1

...1_

very little good for me to get into an
argument with an· 89-year-old man
over a comment that lasted probably 10 seconds. I clearly noticed it
and I clearly was surprised by it"
Black student leaders at UK
said they hoped to have 200 people
in a march from campus to the
Urban County Government offices
in downtown Lexington to demand
Chandler's resignation.
· "He didn't say he was sorry,"
said Tai Doram, a march organizer,
who said he had received threatening calls since criticizing Chandler.
"He said, 'If I offended anyone, I
didn't mean to.' That;:to me, is not
an apology.''
At his home in Versailles yesterday, . Chandler sat· in a worn
wingback chair before a battery of
microphones and 'cameras that had
been set up on the Oriental rug.
. His grandson, Matthew Chandler, 21, met reporters at the door.
Jeff Brown, a Versailles resident
who is black, asked to make a
statement. Chandler was instrumental in getting a street in Versailles
named for the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr., and he is highly thought of
_by black Versailles residents,
,Brown said.
Nonetheless, he said the controversy QJ',i" Chandler's remark
shows "tliere is great work to be
done in • ei:lucating these people
atiout why jieople are people and
why people aren't niggers."
Later, Brack Cushingberry, 71,
another black resident of Versailles
came in, saying he decided to stop
by when he saw all the cars around
the house.
He clasped Chandler's hand and
said: "I swear to God I love this
man. . . . Don't downgrade this
man."

•
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Footbal I team
th·rea\ens
Blue-White-

': game b'Q¼COtt
.

By John Clay

"~~.

.

and Jerry Tipton
Herald-Leader. staff w·riters

•.. ~--

~.:::i:After.thre<!(ening-,to wal!c out on~
· the rest · of spring . practice, the
• University of Kentucky football
team; vowed yesterday to boyco~
the annual. Blue-White game .~pnl
23 ,.unlesseformer Gov. A.B. Ha~py'' ·Chandler resigns from the uruversity:s board of trustees,
.
Practice was not held yesterday
• as team members met to d i ~ a
jX)SSible protest against a racist
remark made Tuesday by Chand)er,
an.active supporterQf UK ~thle~cs.
Chandler used the word "mgger' at
a trustees' committee meeting..
"We couldn't support playmg
for a university that ~s some~y
on its board with those ideas,'' sa!d
linebacker Chris Chenault, who will
be a senior next fall.
"We will wear black bands at
practice. We decided as a. tea11; that
we won't play for the Umv~tty of
Kentucky, we will not play m the
Blue-White game unless he resigns."
Whi
"The day of the Bluete
game can .go on as anoth_er practice," defensive back Da".ld Johnson also a senior-to-be,. satd yester•

c1ay', "but we won't _go. over t~, that

stadium and make tt a game.
UK head coach Jerry Claiborne
said he supported his players.
"They just wanted people to know
their feelings,'' Claiborne said. "And
I agree with their feelings that the
statement should not have been
made."
Claiborne said he thought Chan,
dler was "as sorry as anybody. I
don't think those are his true feelings at all. It's an embarrassm_ent to
the. university and embarrassmg to
our· football team."
In a statement, Kentucky bas·
ketball coach Eddie Sutton said he
was saddened and disappointed by
Chandler's remark.
"However, in my opinio!1, it
certainly does not reflect an attitude
that exists at the University of
Kentucky," Sutton said. "I am glad·
that he has apologized for his

comment"
UK athletics director Cliff Hagan called Chandler's remarks "unfortunate," but said, "I really don't
think it's an athletic matter. Nor
should it be."
The Kentucky football players
did ·not agree.
"When I first heard it, it was
like Tiamn! Not Happy. Of all
people, not Happy,' " said Johnson,
a Louisville native. "If he's the man
who's supposed to be for the blacks
and he says all this stuff, no telling
what other people are thinking."
After reading an article in yesterday's issue of the student newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel, Johnson and Chenault, both black and
both starters on last year's team,
decided to organize a protest

!'We got all the• black players
together and told lliem what we
wanted, to,.do,''... said .. Chen1111lt,_ ,a.,
Lexington native. "The white play-:'
ers were laughing. They didn't
think we were serious."
· "But- once ·everything got ·
across, they reacted well,'' Johnson
said.
..
A team meeting was held at 2
p.m. - .about 45 minutes before
practice was .to begin. But before
the meeting ended, Johnson and
Chenault went to the media room in
the Nutter Center.to.•talk to.report- ..
ers. Both players_incli~t,ed;J,ti~t~~
would noCpriictice. · - ·-~- ;;u
Moments later, defensive end
Jay Dortch and defensive back Ron
Mack, both seniors next fall, joined
the news conference and said the
players would practice but would
wear black armbands as a protest.
An angered Johnson left the
room. Dortch, who is white, followed and the two talked outside.
Upon ~etuming, the players said the
team would practice today, with
armbands, but would boycott the
Blue-White game.
·
"We didn't object to what they.
wanted to do," Chenault said, ''we:
just felt they should have discussed
it with us first"
The players originally intended
· to boycott the rest of spring drills.
''We discussed it with Coach Claiborne and he said it would hurt us
as a team to stay out all this time
from practice,'' Chenault said.
"l.et's face it," said Johnson,
"our team needs to get better."
Both players said the team
would participate this morning in a
protest march in downtown Lexington. Chenault said the team had not
decided on action if Chandler is still
on the board when next season
arrives. "We'll have to comment on
that then,'' he said.
Both players said they were
shocked by Chandler's remarks.
"To me he's the guy who sang
'My Old Kentucky Home,' and if
he's going to have that belief I can't
very well justify playing for this
university," Chenault said. "I will
definitely not play in the BlueWhite game if he is still on the
board of trustees."
"He's·supposed to be UK's No. 1
fan," Johnson said. "He's done so
much for black people and all that
stuff and we respect him for that.
But if he does all this stuff for black
people and then he makes a st:itement like that, then maybe he Just
got us in sports for entertainment."

°'

The reaction of UK basketball
players, advised by Sutton to temper their comments, was more. subdued.
.
,
Said sophomore guard Derrick
Miller, "Pve talked to him _(Chandler) many times and I don't think
there's a prejudiced bone in his
body."
Senior center Rob Lock was
asked why the basketball team
would not join the football team in
making a symbolic protest. "It's a
job for us. Like you couldn't just
walk away from the paper and
protest You couldn't do that and
get away_ with it"
·
Claiborne said he did not want
to judge Chandler. "Th~e•s only
one person who knows how he feels
in his heart and that's Happy Chandler,'' the coach said.
Asked whether in his 26 years
of coaching he had ever encountered a similar situation, Claiborne
said: ''No. But Pve never had a
statement like that made before, not
by a member of the board of

tni.stees."
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.
·'...lEXJNGTON{l.. Former, µ0v.
A'.B .. '.'Happy'_' . ~dler, claiming'
stwlelitii protesting a raciaj"slur he
made , were-_ ."tryiIIg',. to · inake a
niouhtairi outofriiolehill;':' said he
doesn'Untend;to·'resign from.the~
University·of.Kentucky's);>0ard'.of'

trustees:·.,'-:'\'..,::,;::,.\ · ' -

,,

-'' L'et's~'\see' 'how· far they:,
(stilderiis). CaJ\ go,r0,Qhandler said
in'.·a,telephoiui-.iilterview Wednes-:~y:=e~~~~~~r~~o:t,·:.
en~toovercome.tliis:'r'"'l. ' ".'
·Chandler'' apologed cfor the r~;
mark-in intervfews with !lie Lexi• 1
ngton· HeralD-Leader arid The
Courier-Journal.
"If it is. offensive, I'm ready· to·
say I'ni just··really sad and sorry.
In other words, my head is bloody
but unbowed," he. told the HeraldLeader.' ··· ·
·. ·
Chandler, 89;".was commissioner
of baseball from 1945-51 and takes
credit for opening tlie door for
Jackie Robinson to become the first
black to play major-league baseball'
when Robinson signed with, the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947·
And during his second temi as ·
governor, he won praise for his·· endorsement of racial integrationof·schools.
"I integrated schools when o_ther .,
governors were sending troops m to
keep blacks out. I was sending..
troops in to keep thein in,"·he said
of his use ofthe·National Guard to·
integrate some Kentucky schools.
The two-time governor of Kenlucky and former U.S. senator
made the racial epithet Tuesday
during a committee's discussion of
the university's 1985 decision to
dispose of its investments in South
Africa.
"You know Zimbabwe's all
nigger now. There aren't any
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whites,'.;· h~ sai~\<4J!o?t~~ven of-;
the. 2(Vboard,_memli_ers were pre- ·
sent..·;·~,· .,,,,"' •\ ;;-;,.":·.
About 40 · students 'repres_entliig
six organizations marched'-about
100 yards' from the"student Center
to tlie .admlnlstratioii :building ·to
meet with -UK: President. David..
Roselle on Wednesday,
.
Some carried placards such as
"Hopefully- Happy is· -Sail!!: and
"Send Happy to Zimbabwe," while
others shouted "We wanna know!
(the reason for· ChaI\dler's statement)."
..,."•··. Tae Dorham, a member of;tlie
American Association of University
sfudenis, said:the group demmiifeil- ·
a statewide apology from·Chlindler,i
anhisdr•~;gnathati~-o~nw:C:~-tha~cobomardp~ed,'.
He-said,·.-''.We're .calllng_on ·you!
(Roselle). to take:a standi'., We're·,
!ry!ng to ge~ ·~way ~n('.t_he :~!~i
weights _(raclSill)-,:that; have liei!n
resting on our backs for;years 1iijid;
years. We're going to push thilicoid·
weight off our back and_we!re ask;"
ing you to go with us. 11 • • • Roselle told the-students that the.
"university.:completely-,JU)d, ~tally
repudiates what itl is,._,Goveinor
Chandler says. ComP.letely. W!!. dp"·
not support his statement. It's
, completely contrary .. to what we
· want to have be the belief of the
University of Kentucky."
When asked what would be done,
he said, "We don't know at this
particular time."
The UK Student Government As·
sociation on Wednesday night approved a resolution calling for
Chandler's resignation from the
board. And State Sen. Michael
Moloney, D-Lexington, said "the
best thing (Chandler) could do for
the University of Kentucky is resign. 11
Chandler, however, said, "I don't
think I should be censured for this.
I don't think I deserve any harsh
treatment." He also said he may
apologize publicly if Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson or Roselle asked him to.
Wilkinson, who appointed Chan-

J
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dler to a voting position, on the·
~versity gov~rning board earlier
this year, saJd Wednes_dar,. that
Chandler should apologize. ·--,
"It was a bad statement and it
was a statement that should never
be ·made," Wilkinson said, "and
I'm going to recommend to him
that he apologize and explain it."
He said the statement was out of
character given Chandler's record
of helping blacks and other minorities;
"I just can't believe that Governor Chandler meant anything
derogatory by that statement,"
said Wilkinson. "He's always
seemed to be willing to help even
when others weren't in terms of
1
~:y
!1~!1~1;5:;"apology
was enough, or whether Chandler
should. resign, Wilkinson said: .."!
think jt) a beginning. He'll have to
decide what's enough."
Chandler said while growing up
in Corydon in Henderson County,
"there were 400 whites and 400
blacks. We called them niggers and
they didn't mind. We loved each
other. We never had any trouble."
He said he realizes some people
are offended now by the remark.
William Lyons, chairman of the
university's Senate Council, read a
statement that the council "condemns such remarks and wishes to
express its very firm belief that
they do not represent the views of
the university, its faculty or its
students."
And the only black trustee,
Edythe Jones Hayes, condemned
Chandler's remark and said she
would ask the board to issue a
statement "to be sure the public
knows this is not representative of
the feelings of the board."
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BY RICHARD WIISON
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON; Ky. - University of Kentucky. President David Roselle, lighting· 10·
retain some academic momentum under a
.tight 1988-90 budget, plans to tap UK's·
sports program for $3 million over the next
· two years.
While the UK Athletic Association bas
been funding two.academic-scholarship. programs in recent years, the proP9SBI would
apparently be the first time money generated by athletics has been earmarked for
general academic programs at UK.
The proposal will be made to the association's boa.rd of directors today.
Roselle said yesterday that the $1.5 mil•
lion a year wiU be raised primarily from
increasing ticket prices for UK's home football and basketball games.··ne proposal
calls for a $1 increase for most seats in
Commonwealth Stadilim alid Rupp Arena, a
$10 surcharge on season· tickets and in•
creased contrlbulions for members of the
Blue-White Fund to qualify for preferential
seating.
· .
The money from athletics has not yet
been allocated to specillc academic programs. That will be done for 1988-89 when
{!K unveils ·that year's budget later l!Jls
yea~.
.
Roselle, chairman of the association's
board, sai_d he believes the plan will be
adopted today. He said he has discussed lhe
plan with most members of the board and
found no opposition.
·
"I tliink it's .just a nice. example of the
sense of community we're trying to build
here. The Athletic Association Is coming to
the assistance .of the academic program of
the university," Roselle said.
"Ws:_a majQr COllll!litment, and I believe
, ii will, be well-received on the campus," he said;
UK Athletic Director Cliff Hagan
declined to comment on the proposal before today's meeting.
Roselle, who said he has "negotiated" Ille plan with Hagan, noted
that it calls for tapping association
money only for the coming two
1 years. But he said that Is based on
the assumption that the state budget
approved In ·1990 will inore adequately furid academics.
·.
UK. will get about a $10 million
Increase In state funding In 1988-89,
but ii needs about $12 million more
to cover essential operations and begin academic initiatives Roselle has
said are cru,cial.
·
They Include special grants to UK·
professors for scholarly work, expanded scholarship and fellowship
programs, new and Improved equiP''
ment,and more community-college
faculty. .
.
Some additional money has been
raised by leaving positions vacant,
and more will, come from an 1n,
crease .fn tu!ttoif and lees ·next tiillf
Still, Roselle said, even with the'
money from athletics, UK will be
about $5.5 million short of meeting
Its 1988-89 budgetary goal.
·
"We are reallocating (money) according to each...unit's abl)lty to be
of assistance to the advancement of
the whple Institution. And i'lgbt now,
_lhe association Is better positioned
to help, and the academic jirograms ·
are what are in need of help " he
added.
·'
'

.

About $4.3 million from· the. asso-

. .

'Roselle also ..acknowledged ·that
some additional money may be tak•
en later from funds generated by
UK'.s hospital.
Roselle complimented the Athletle Association.- an affiliated corporattan - for being financially selfsupporting, a boast be ·said many
universities cannot make,.· Otherwise, he adde4, It could not aJfo~d·
to help subsidize. academic programs.
'
·
"That tradltlon·is ther€.irhis (pro--'
posal) continues the tradition," Roselle said.
(UK and !lie UJliver!iity of Louisville are the only Kenblcl!y schoolswith self-supporting Intercollegiate
athletic programs. About $6 million
in general university money' 'subsi;
dizes athletics at llie state's other siJi:
univer.;itles.)
·
Two year.; .ago, .the UK· Athietlc
Association put up $500;000 to endow a graduate and professional
school fellowsbip program named
for former UK· President Otts A.
Singletary. Last year, ii contributed
an additional $150,000 to endow a
similar.program named for the late
W. L. Matthews Jr., a former board
member and UK law-school dean. .
It contributed· $115,000 for scholarships last year from licensing of
UK logos and symbols. And over the

~~~=cs~~ni~:::.:~:l
lcs-board member, said the faculty
would, "loudiy';;llOplllllllfb !1!!15'lle's·:
proposal.. "H8'ti- iiot ..stt:fjljiJijg:·111e~
(athletic) cup6bard. B'.@TJiJ/;'flook- ·
Ing for increased revenue to supp«>rt
maliy of the academic ,enterprises
-)le has In mind," Reedy said. .
. Professor William. Lyons, chair•
man of UK's Senate Council, said
th~ plal\ gives the. association "an
opportunity to d~monstrate its commitment to the educational goals of
(UK)."
· Many faculty members, be said,
perceive UK's Athletic Association
- with Its separate budget and OJ>eratlng procedures - as somewhat
distant from the university.
"Rightly or ~ongly, there is the
perception that this is a separate 01>eratlon. I think faculty member.;
welcqme the opportunity io see thts·
connection made," Lyons added.
Jack Guthrie, president of UK's·
Alumni Association, said he believes
that- most ·graduates welcome fun.
I neling sports dollars into acadeirifai
I .. "~t•s not ta. say· there won't be
,some pockets of resistance, but I
"th.1,nk the m,aJQl'.lty (of alumni) want
to :see'the•,umvetsliy:_contlnlle ·l<J
grow in all phases - bothathletlcal•
; 1Y ~Ii ·academ)cally - and would
· .~~ )!lhatever II can to support It,"
· added Guthrie, a Louisville publicrelations executive.

l. .
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Chinese students learn ·
about education process
for American teachers
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer
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'The visit was part of MSU's
b hi .
Teacher Education Consortiwn ID:•m ers P 10 the USA/China
1
:rr:titoena.cbher education in
;;;:u:~~~ie
e1ween co11eges.
th!~:t!e~tif;' Univers!ty professor Jian-Liang Wang, execuTuesday and Wedne;d~;nsortiwn, headed the group visiting MSU
"Sixty percent of th~ 8 millio (Chin . .
inadequately trained or unqualified~. said ~se) teachers are either
Wang said the hop · Chin · !
·
ang.
studY!ng to become tea~h~rs mar~ }~ }~1 vi~;: college students
"With more of a global vie th
·
future problems," he said.
w ey are better prepared to. solve
'The cultural revolution in China · th
counti:r with a "lost generation ., s.:fd 1960s and early '70s left the
Dunng that r
h
'
ang.
•
the late '70s diundeth, sc dools wtlere shut down for five years and only in
e e uca anal system start geari g
.
serve the nearly 1 billion mainland Chin
n up agam to
'The school system there serves abou~s~ milli ·1 d ts
elementary and
ndary 1
on s u en at the
about th~ populati~;c~f the u.tels,
said Wang, adding that this is
He said Americans should
· t th •
.
Compared to Chin th
~pprec,a e e1r ~ducal!onal system.
unif
a, e curnculum and quality of edu ti ·
~tif!.ll throughout public schools. And China has only {~on 1:5
vers,. es, compared to 3,000 in the u .S.
• um•
NChinjse deleg~tions also were visiting campuses in Florida and·-·
ew ~rsey this ';\'.eek. Members .of the consortillin will be . ·.
!~~phis, Tenn., this weekend for the organization's second conf:.

Chin:~~

!!~;:~ ~1

!tJ

ti

.

Dr. Larry Jones, MSU dean of professional studies w
grou~ of ~•rican educators who spent six weeks in Chinas ;:ong a
studY!Dg ,therr education system.
a . year.
- ~• 11! .!'vlor_ehead, -the group loured MSU, Rowan County High
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fo2,500:_ gran,~:j~reo '~~-~noug~, -,

-1but -Rosel_le's p~rs1stence· ·_ , ,.
will
pay·:off for UK in future.
-~
..

_Uniyersity of Kentucky Presi0
dent David Roselle keeps plugging
away toward his goal of raising
faculty salaries.
In his latest proposal for retaining good instructors, Roselle wants
teachers to compete for $2,500
grants - money that could be used
as a salary bonus or for- equipment,
travel or assistants. There would be·
400 such grants awarded by peer
reyiew. · ·
Roselle's grant program isn't
enough, and it isn't ·ideal. UK's
faculty attrition is high because
salaries are too low. And $2;500
grants sprinkled around the university aren't going to correct the fact
that UK professors make $3,700 less
than teachers at comparable institutions. In rut even. worse comparison,
UK faculty members make an average of $38,500 annually; the national average is $45,520.
Talented teachers regularly
leave UK for more money, often taking research grants with them as
they go.
.
Roselle came to Lexington with
the goal of a 20 percent raise in
faculty salaries. By the time Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson's proposed

budget was unveiled on Jan. '?:l,
even a.2 percent cost-of-living raise
looked impossible. But Roselle was undaunted. He
stumped the state like a politician,
he rallied the seven other state
college presi~ep.ts and he mobilized
the commurnty colleges.
Best of all, he asked professors,
staff and students-to talk lip higher
education. Legislators were.lobbied.
Across the state, people heard a
familiar refrain of increased enroll'
ment stymied by _dwindling resources.
When the Genera! Assembly
ended its session, $30 million had .
been added to Wilkinson's budget
proposal for higher education.
The faculty will get its average 2percent salary increase for 19$89.
It isn't enough, but Roselle's spirited persistence in getting even that
much and his grant proposal holds
promise for the future and should
gain him the respect of UK faculty
members.
·
· The road to better education for
Kentucky will be tedious. But the
kind of persistence Roselle is demonstrating could eventually pay off
in more than $2,500 grants.

{No more ·oasketbrawls'
Good for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. It finally has
come out on the side of sanity in
college basketball - sanity as in an
end to the ''basketbrawls" that
marred this past college season.
The NCAA said this week that
players involved in a fight wilf be
kicked out of the game then and
there.. But it gets even better: A
second offense during the same
season will earn expulsion from
that game and a one-game suspension. The third offense will result in
loss of elig1bility for the remainder
of the year. And good riddance, .we
say.
It's about time the NCAA took
action to stop the fighting that has
gotten out of hand in college basketball. It also is out of harid in
professional basketball. And if allowed to continue, the trend would
doubtless spread into high school
ranks and even lower. As Deputy
·Barney Fife used to advise on ''The
Andy Griffith Show," "Nip it! Nip it
in the bud!" This should nip it
There will be problems. There
are problems with most rules.
Coach Gary Williams of Ohio State
University says he would like to see
an . appeals process set up. (The
NCAA wouldn't go along, thank

Coach Lon Kruger of Kansas ~
State University raises a more valid
concem What constitutes fighting? ,
Is a shove in one game gets ''the 1
same thing as all out fisticuffs in
the next?" he wondered.
That's a good question. The
NCAA must take pains to ensure
equal enforcement of this new rule.
But such enforcement should err on
the side of toughness. The pjayers
will get the message. If they don't,
they shouldn't be playing college
basketball anyway.
People who yell, "Let 'em play,
let 'em play!" are certain to be
offended. But they should be ignored. What they really mean is,
"Let 'em fight, let 'em fight!" They
are of ·the same barbarian brotherhood as crowds who watch dogs or
gamecocks pitted, in death matches
in the name of "sport."
The next best thing that could
happen in basketball would be a
return to the old rule that served so
. well for so long: if you intentionally
touch an opposing player, you have
committed a foul. It is, after all,
· supposed to be a game of rules. And
allowing pushing and shoving and
hand-checking is a sure way to start
·fueling the heat of anger that leads
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Chandler says he alone
will decide whether-~ to quit
Staff, wire reports

LEXINGTON - Fonner Gov.
A.B. "Happy" Chandler said yesterday he alone would decide whether
to resign from the University of
Kentucky board of trustees because
of a racial slur he uttered last week.
Chandler, on the WLEX television program "Your Government,"
said Gov. Wallace Wilkinson could
advise him to resign, but "I'm going
to make the decision and I'm not
going to resign."
He later said, "I would consider
it, but the decision is mine."
That differs from Chandler's
statement at a news conference last
week that he would resign if Wilkinson asked him.
During the program he said he
thought some people want Wilkinson to make a statement that would
strongly back Chandler. Wilkinson
has avoided making any public
comment about the controversy.
Lexington Urban County Councilman Michael Wilson and Jesse
Crenshaw, president of-the Lexington chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, also were guests
during the program, although not at
the same time as Chandler.
Wilson, spokesman for a coalition of groups seeking Chandler's

resignation from the board, said,
"We will be steadfast iri our efforts
that he does."
Both men said Wilkinson
should ask Chandler to resign.
When asked if there could be a
demonstration at the governor's office in Frankfort if Chandler fails to
do so, Wilson said, "If need be."
The controversy started Tuesday when Chandler said during an
investment committee meeting of
the board that, ''You know Zimbabwe's all nigger now. There aren't
any whites."
The remark triggered protests
from UK students, athletes, faculty
members and legislative leaders in
the state. Chandler called a news
conference Thursday at his l)ome in
Versailles to apologize.
Still, demands continued for his
resignation.
Chandler, 89, said yesterday repeated that he did not intend to
make the racial slur.
"It wasn't meant to be offensive
to anyone living or dead," he said.
He also said again that "nigger''
was an acceptable term while he
was growing up in Corydon in

Henderson County.
Chandler also said he does not
think he has embarrassed the university.
"What do you have to prove
that you've made contributions to
the university?" he said. "What
have these people (critics) done?"
Chandler said he has received
hundreds of phone calls and letters
that supported him.
Wilson said he did not question
Chandler's loyalty to UK, but "It's
incumbent on him to resign if he is
loyal to the University of Kentucky
and the commonwealth of Kentucky,"
Crenshaw said Chandler's remarks have caused irreparable
harm for the school in the recruit-·
ment of minority students and faculty.
"I'm very much concerned
about Happy," said Wilson, adding
that he was initially surprised by
the racial epithet. "But my concern
has to go beyond Happy and for the
University of Kentucky and the
state of Kentucky."
Chandler, asked whether he had
learned anything from the episode,
said he learned that using the racial
term was offensive to people. ·

Lexington City Coun(But Chandler did have one problem
cilman Michael WIison
Brown remembered: "Whatever woulc
and Jesse Crenshaw,
come In his· mind, he might say IL")
·
president of the LexChandler said he doesn't believe he hlll
.
lngton chapter of the
embarrassed the university. "Whal do you
National Association for the Advancement
have to prove that you've made contrtbu,
of Colored People, were guesis on the first
tlons to the university? What have thesE
30 minutes of the program.
people ·(his critics) done?" he asked.
Wilson, spokesman for a coalition of
He said he has received hundreds of cal~
groups seeking Chandler's ouster from the
and letters from people who support him.
board, said, "We will he steadfast In our
Among them, he said, are baseball commls,
efforts.''
sloner Peter Ueberroth, former Cincinnati
Both men said Wilkinson should ask Chan•
Reds second baseman Joe Morgan, Lt. Gov.
dler to resign. When asked whether there
Brereton Jones and Edythe Jones Hayes,
would be a demonstration at the governor's
UK's only ·black trustee.
.
office In Frankfort If Chandler falls to do so,
By MIKE EMBRY
But. Crenshaw said Chandler's remarks
Wilson said, "If need be."
Associated Press
have irreparably harmed the school's ablll•
The controversy started with· Chandler's
ty to recruit minority students and teachers.
remark Tuesday at a meeting of the board's
Wilson said: "I'm very much concerned
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former Gov. A. B.
investment
committee.
about.-Happy." "But my concern has to go
'.'Happy" Chandler said that any decision to
The remark triggered protests from UK. beyond Happy and for the University of
resign .from the University of Kentucky
students, athletes and faculty members and
Kentucky and the state of Kentucky.''
board-of trustees because of a racial slur he
from. legislative and civic leaders. Chandler
Meanwhile, Henry E. Hershey, chairman
uttered last week would be his alone to
called" a ·news conference Thursday at his
of
the. Investment committee, told the Lexmake.: home Jir Versailles to apologize.
·
ington Herald-Leader Saturday that he had
: Chander, appearing on "Your Govern•
Chandler, 89, said yesterday that he didn't
told Chandler he shouldn't resign.
menr on WLEX-TV In Lexington, said that
intend his comment as a racial slur. "It
"There'g no point In Governor Chandler
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
wasn't meant to be offensive 'to anyone llv• resigning," Hershey said. "If It were me,
could advise him to reIng or dead," he said;
that'$· different. But, gosh, he's an Institusign, but "I'm going to
He reiterated comments made Wednes- tion. -He made a mistake and he apologized
make the decision, and
day that the term he had applied to blacks: ... It -certainly is not any more than that."
- .
.
I'm not going to rewas an. acceptable one while he was growSign."
Ing ·up In Corydon In Henderson County.
He later said, "I
(Simpson· Brown, an 86-year-old· black
would consider It, but
man who grew up with Chandler,. did not
the decision Is mine."
reme.m!>er him as a blgol "He always was a,,
fellow. -that never had .no.prejudice about'
hlm," Brown said.
., ' .,
-A aarvir.A nf tha ntflr.a nf Duhl&,, lnfwvtnati-,_
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Chandler says
a11y decision
to· resign will
b~. his alone

Le~gton leaders urg~ Chandler to· resign"
and said UK's recruiting of
teachers and students might be
hampered.
Lexington-Fayette Urban County
Council members Robert Jefferson
and Debra Hensley also·appeared al
yesterday's news conference, as did
Rep, Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexlngton,
· and representatives of several civilrights groups.
Lexington Mayor Scolly Baesler,
who did not attend, said later that
be would only say that, If Chandler
feels ·he can't be as effective on the
board as be bas been, be should resign.
At a later news·conference, Steve
Taylor, a UK freshman and one of
the organizers of Wednesday's protest at the university, said that next
week - In connection with Chandler's remarks - students will present a list of "concerns" about conditions at the university. He would
not elaborate.
•. It appeared yesterday that the
conlroversy's volume might lessen
- at .least over the weekend. Still,
several people said Ibey would not
be, satisfied with anylb!ng ·less than
Chandler'~ resignation. "Whatever It
takes lo be Insistent, we will do It,"
WIison said.
Chandler bas cited bis actions as
baseball commissioner when Jackie
Robinson entered major-league
baseball, and as Kentucky governor
when stale schools were Integrated,
as proof that be Is not racist But
Moloney said Chandler's recent remarks "bring Into question everything else he's done."
While the conlroversy "may gel
off the front pages," Moloney said,
"It's not going to get off the minds of
an awful lot of Kentuckians."
Ism -

By TODD MURPHY
staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Seveml Lexlng,
ton-area political leaders called yesterday
for ronner Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler's .
· resignation as a University of ~ntucky
trustee, saying bis public racial slur bas
sullied the university's Image.
The leaders also said the 89,year-old
Chandler, who made the Inflammatory ,
remark Tuesday at a meeting of the
board of trustees' Investment committee,
bas only worsened matters In trying to
explain himself.
.
"He keeps adding fuel to the fire," Lexington-Fayette Urban County Councilman
Mike WIison said.
As the "fire" reached its third day yesterday, others were also calling for Chan•
dler's resignation. In addition, 50 to 100
UK students staged a protest march, and
UK's football .team practiced with black
wrist bands. Chandler, meanwhile, continued to say be would not resign, Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson refused to talk
about the conlroversy and dozens of
people called Lexington television
stations to say Ibey were tired of the
Issue: ·
Chandler's comment on. Tuesday
came when be was referring to the
university's 1985 decision to dispose
of Its financial holdings In South Africa.
About two dozen community and
student leaders appeared at a press
conference yesterday to denounce
the remark and ask for Chandler's
resignation. Protesting students bad
marched to the downtown news conference from the university.
Wilson, reading a statement on
the others' behalf, said Chandler's
original and subsequent statements
bad done "Irreparable damage" to
the reputations of Chandler, the uni-verslty and the state.

WIison said UK bad been making·
strides In Improving what be sug,
gested bad been a past Image of
barliorlng racism.
· Chandler's comment, and bis subsequent comments trying to explain
It - such as bis assertion that
blacks In bis bometown or 800 did
not mind being referred to by the
racial epithet - have reversed that
progress, some of the leaders sug,
gested.
·,
·
"Mr. Chandler then. bas. opened
old wounds and now has verbally
managed to pour salt Into them to
the detriment .or racial progress In
Kentucky," WIison said.
"It Is obnoxious because the word
... and all that II Is associated with
Is an Index of a deep-sealed prejudice which shapes a person's world
view," be said.
"Such statements harken back to
a day when such attitudes were
commonplace. Although Mr. Chandler may look back upon those days
with fond affection, most blacks recoil at those statements, privately
then, and Ibey .do so openly now."
Chandler has apologized for the
remark, but some black leaders
questioned the sincerity of the apol•
ogy, saying Chandler gave II publicly only after Wilkinson had suggested that he do so.
WIison also questioned why no
one attending Tuesday"s committee
meellng confronted Chandler concerning bis remark.
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, a Lexlogion Democrat who bas called for
Chandler's resignation, also appeared at yesterday's news conference. He said he agrees that Chandler's remark could help Invigorate
the perception that UK harbors rac-
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Americans less forgiving
now of racist comments
By Beverly Fortune
Herald-Leader staff writer

hen'Urban County Councilman Robert Jefferson
hears a racial slur like the
one former Gov. A.B. "Happy''
Chandler made earlier this week, h&
feels demeaned.
.
"It classifies me as less than a
human being, In all my 55 years, I
do not knQw anyone who ever
accepted the use of that word."
At a meeting of the investment
committee of the University of Kentucky board of trustees Tuesday,
Chandler, a lllember of the board,
said, "You know Zimbabwe's all
nigger now. There aren't any
whites."
The remark triggered protests
from UK students, athletes, faculty
members and legislative leaders in
the state. Chandler called a press
conference Thursday at gis home in
Versailles to apologize.
--""still; demands continued -for
Chandler's resignation from the
board.
Americans today do not forgive,
do not forget and do not tolerate
racial insults the way they did
before the civil rights movement.

W

In receiving this much heat,
Chandler joins a long list of other
prominent people w!10 have made
racial remarks that angered blacks
and whites alike.
Al Campanii-former vice pri:i,ident of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
commented on the lack of black
managers and was fired. Jimmy
"The Greek" Synder, former CBS
sports commentator commented on
black athletes and was also fired.
Former Secretary of Agri~lture
Earl T, Butz made a racial j~~e and ·
was forced to quit.
:.•~
~-'A:=l:c.l of.this indicates tha(J:i!G!!ll _
slurs and jokes are no longer regarded as permissible and are not
funny to many Americans.
"We are probably the most'
sensitive country there is to racist
remarks because of our history,"
said Howard Borsuk, professor at
the Kent School ·of Social Work at
the University of Louisville.
"A good deal of this had mild
unacceptability during the whole
history of our country, but increasing unacceptability since the civil
rights movement in the '60s."
In a pluralistic society, made up
of many racial and ethnic groups, it
i~ ~po:13nt _to !rel!! gro1;1ps with

"We're different from many
countries because our very documents make a promise of equality
to all people in the United States.
, , . Even though those statements
originally only meant white males,
we do have those statements" said
Gretchen Bataille, director ~f the
National Association of Ethnic
Studies, in Claremont, Calif., and a
dean at California State Polytechnic
Institute.
A quarter century after passage
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
prejudice is still evident in this
country. A Herald-Leader opinion
poll taken last September revealed
that 43 percent of black adults in
Fayette County think racial prejudice remains a problem, and that 58
percent of whites hear neighbors or
co-workers tell racial jokes.
Particularly at a public level,
Americans have come to find racist
remarks repugnant
"We don't want them to serve
_ as a niaj_el tliat it is acceptable for
people to go around saying such·
things," said Samuel Himmelfarb
professor of social psychology at tJ
of L.
. "One thing leads to another. If
ti's OK to tell a joke, then it
becornAA OK tn ni~min-::itJ:> in 1'n117"

AMERICANS LESS FORGIVING
(Continued)
reinforce stereotypes we know to be_
inaccurate."
George Wright, director ~f AfyoAmerican Studies at the Umverstty
of Texas at Austin, finds it nomore
acceptable for people to n:aJ<e ra<:ial
remarks in private than tn pubhc.
"It would be like me finding
someone's wallet and knowing I ,;an
get away with keeping it. It still
wouldn't make it right," he said.
· Another thing that bothers
Wright is when the individual making the comment is involved in the
struggle for human rights. "I have a
problem with Jesse Jackson that

goes back to (the) last campaign
when Jackson referred to Jews as
'hymies.'
"I don't expect much out of the
Ku Klux Klan or some white who
has never thought much about race,
But I expect someone involved in
the struggle to dignify bla~k people
to never stoop to their level," said
Wright His book on racial violence
in Kentucky is scheduled to be
published in 1989.
Bataille said that although the
United States promises equality to
all, it has taken a couple of centuries to make the laws fulfil,l that
promise.
She said some people contend
that behavior cannot be legislated,
but that "if you change the laws
you regulate IJWple's behavior. And
ultimately, as fou change behavior,
a change in attitude comes with it."
She said it was particularly

deplorable that · demeaning language in any fol1!1 be connected
with higher education. . . .
"The university does have to
stand above what is going on. ~e
are educating the people who will
be running the business, hiring th_e
people, making the _Jaws. If a um-.
versity can't lead m tenns of a
moral stance, we are in big trouble,"
. Bataille said.
. David Dick, director of the University of Kentucky School ?f Journalism said making a ractal slur
today is a little like yelling fire in a
crowded theater.
Dick believes the reason Americans react so strongly to racial slurs
is television.
"It comes down to honest reporting that mirrors the way we ·
are," said Dick.
"Today, what you see and wrn:t
you hear is what you get. TeleVJsion has it there for all the world to
see."
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Blacl, UK students
I may boycott classes:.:,
over racial remarl,
By MIKE EMBRY
Steve Taylor, another of the stuAssocialed Press Writer
dent leaders, said the students plan
LEXINGTON - Some University to present "an agenda" to school
of Kentucky students have threat- officials next Wednesday containened to bcycott,,cl<i!>~~---one day ing their dem~ds- ~-- __ .., • " . .,.
next week if former governor and ·
At the fallyt• thl!i Rev, Michael · ·
baseball commissioner A.B. -- Wilson, a.iciti
read a
"Happy" Chandler does not resign three-page sta!emenf-_-supporteq•··
from the school's board of trustees. by groups such as the NAACP, the·
"We're going to plan a walkout, Kentucky Rainbow Coalition and
if nothing happens, next Wednes- Urban League - calling for Chanday of all black students and who- dler's resignation.
ever is willing to participate in it,"
"By resigning, Mr. Chandler will
Tai Derham, one of the student reserve his rightful place in history
leaders, said Friday from Provi- and history itself will be rightly
dence, R.I., where he was giving a served," the statement said.
speech.
Chandler apologized for the reChandler, 89, made a racial slur mark Thursday, at the urging of
during a meeting Tuesday of the Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, but the
board's investments committee. students refused Friday to accept
The university decided in 1985 to it.
dispose off its investments in South
"We do not accept the apology
Africa because of its racial poli- given by former Gov. Happy
cies.
Chandler. He had to be influenced
"You know Zimbabwe's all by someone else (Wilkinson)," said
nigger now. There aren't any Taylor. "We felt he could have
whites," he said.
come to us and spoke from his own
About 100 students, including at heart."
least 25 members of the school's
Chandler could not be reached
football team, marched from the for comment Friday.
UK campus to City Hall on Friday
State Sen. Micha~! Moloney, Dchanting "Happy's Got To Go" and Lexington, said after the rally that
"Resign Ha[!PY-"

ciJ•;

Chandler should resign because
"the University of Kentucky is too
· good an institution to be damaged
by that kind of attitude."
Wilkinson has said Chandler
should apofogize, but the governor refused to discuss the controversy
Friday while in Mayfield.
Chandler said Wilkinson "took
me to the woodshed" for the remark; during a conversation·
Thursday. Chandler said Wilkinson
did not ask him to resign and, instead, "indicated he wouldn't ask
me (to step down) under any circumstances."
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Ex-gove'rnor says athletes:·
'stupid' for game boycott
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

Demands for A.B. "Happy''
Chandler to resign from the University of Kentucky. board of trustees
intensified yesterday_ About 140
students marched to protest a racial
slur made by the former governor.
Chandler repeated his vow not
to resign over what he called "a·
minor proposition."
He said UK football players
were "stupid" to boycott the BlueWhite Game April 23 if. he does not
step down.
"If they'd spend more time
learning how to play football,
they'd be a damn •sight better off,"
Chandler told reporters yesterday
as he entered a meeting of the UK
Athletic Association.
Asked if he had been hurt by
the players' criticism, he said, "It
hurt me because I didn't know they
were that stupid."...,
...
· Earlier in the day, several 1:exington leaders stood behind Urban
County Council member Michael
Wilson at a press copference as he
demanded Chandler's resignation.
"Both Governor Wilkinson and
former Governor Chandler should
realize that by taking the high road,
by resigning, Mr. Chandler will
preserve his rightful place in history books, and history itself will be
rightfully served," Wilson said.
The leaders included Urban
County Council members. Debra
Hensley and Robert Jefferson, state
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, state Rep.
Ernesto Scorsone, Fayette County
schooi board member Austin
•Simms, Urban League President
P.G. Peeples and Jessie Crenshaw of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People_
Wilson said that they had accepted Chandler's apology but that
iie hacf caused "irreparable" drun::age to the image of the state and
UK and to his own legacy.
"While the first statement was
forgivable, given Mr. Chandler's
historic stands on the Jackie Robinson issue and other racial issues in
Kentucky, Mr. Chandler simply
made matters worse in a series of
subsequent statements," Wilson
said.
Chandler, who was baseball
commissioner when the race barrier
was broken, supported the smooth
integration of Kentucky schools in
the 1950s.
Calls for Chandler's resignation
also came from faculty members at
Lexington Community College_
About 80 faculty members voted·
overwhelmingly Thursday for a
resolution calling on Chandler to
step down.
Asked yesterday if he would
resign, Chandler said, "Hell no."
He has said he would quit only
if asked by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, his close political ally. Yesterday Chandler reasserted that Wilkinson wanted him to stay on the
board.

. Wilkinson restored Chandler to
voting membership on the board in
December. The governor would not
discuss the controversy during a
visit to Eli?.abethtown yesterday.
Reporters reminded Wilkinson
that Chandler was leaving the decision about his resignation up to
Wilkinson. "You talk to liim about ..
it," the governor responded. "That
is what-he said, not what I said."
The uproar started after Chandler's remark during a UK investment committee meeting Tuesday
was published in the Herald-Leader.
"You know Zimbabwe's all nigger now. There aren't any whites,"
Chandler said during a discussion
of UK's 1985 decision to dispose of
its investments in South Africa.
The head of Zimbabwe's embassy in Washington responded with a
letter to UK President David Roselle
on Thursday.
·
Jonathon Wutawunashe, charge
d'affairs in the Zimbabwean embassy, said he was shocked and dismayed that the racial remarks had
come from a former governor and
UK board member.
And he said Chandler had his
facts wrong.
·
Zimbabwe's population of 8.6
million includes 120,000 white people, down from a peak of 250,000 in
the late 1970s after the "liberation
struggle intensified," he said.
Whites hold 15 of the 140 seats
1 in Parliament There is one white
cabinet minister, and there are two
white deputy ministers.
"Maybe Mr. Chandler should be
informed that because the government of Zimbabwe has not nationalized a single property and continues
to run a mixed economy, white
Zimbabweans continue to play a
key role in the country's economy."
When Rhodesia became the in-dependent nation of Zimbabwe in
1980, President Robert Mugabe
"quickly announced a policy of
forgiveness and national reconciliation and asked white people to stay
and help rebuild and develop the
country. Some were skeptical and
left, but later returned when they
found conditions in South Africa
less than hospitable," Wutawunashe wrote.
He said he hoped UK would
consider investing 'in Zimbabwe.
Chandler yesterday disputed
statements that his remark could
hurt UK's efforts to recruit minorities. He said any remark about the
former nation of Rhodesia ''won't
make any difference (to) . • . the
average fellow who isn't stupid."
UK has 26,000 students, he said,
and few of them have joined in the
protest march.
·
Those who did, protest - including 36 UK football players;
black and white, wearing their team
jerseys, marched. along Martin Luther King Boulevard from campus
to the Lexington-Fayette Government Center on East Main Street
yesterday morning. .

They said that Chandler's apology was insincere and that they
wanted to bring attention to racism
on. campus.
"As long as we've been here,
there's been racial slurs," said football player Chris Chenault, "with
people saying the only reason we
(black athletes) are here is because
we're athletes. It does hurt, and you
keep hearing it"
·
Chenault said people sometimes
shouted "nigger'' at him as he
walked on Lexington streets.
"Most of the time,. you just say
that person's ignorant and forget
it," Chenault said. ''But then Happy
Chandler said it If he has that idea
and the influence, then it's not
going to be different for the n~
generation if we don't do something
about it"
·
Jeff Brown, a black resident of
Versailles who spoke Thursday at
the press conference when Chandler
apologized, said yesterday Chandler
should resign. Brown said that
Wilkinson should demand Chandler's resignation.

•••

Herald-uader staff writers
Cheri Collis, Virginia Anderson and
Ray Cohn contributed to this article.

.:rhe_!?~Y. Indepen~~~i:~d!.-K~~~~• A_pril 8; ~ •
tl: """':W
• :~· - ~ .".:
nigger now .. There a~:t.:any':
· whites," Chandler said. ·,,!!'.,\1'· '\'·
AI11ong the protests tliat teswteilf
·-.
from the.remark was a decision by'the UK football team to boycott··
_ spring drills on Thursday.
<,;. ,:"He·~dliesii!t,·rea!ize tliat"this: is::;
----:the_'lllJs;J'his;jsi,l~'and we don'f .
_£-':; . (,
·Iike·belng:called,thlit:anymore,;;. I '
_mean we never: did like: behjg-..\
called .that. The term ii iloE ac-ij
. .,
,, .. :·;;
ceptable;" said . team spokesman, ·
By.Ml\RK R. CHELLGREN
Dave Johnson, a defensive·-·bacf•;
· ' Associated Press. Writer
from Louisville who will·be i{seiiior~·
in the fall.
. , .• --'l!ll
VERSAILLES - Pressure · is
growing ·for ·former governor and
The team will resume practicing)
today, but will participate.in an-,~
baseball .. commissioner A.B.
other rally calling for Chandlet'sl
"Happy"' Cliandler to resign from
resignation. They also plan to wear ,;
the University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees because of a·racial epi- '
b_lack .armbands· until Chandler.'relci'
tliet he used.
signs.
·I_' t'. r~~ ~➔
· But. Chandler, said Thursday his.
. ~!aye!"!! said. they may'.no(par'. :
ttc1pate m. the spring Blue-Wliite 'J
record on race issues is outstanding
and he will weather the storm.
game sch~duled_for April 16 unless~}
Chandler IS off tlie board. ·
·. :·
_A group of Lexington civic arid
political leaders scheduled a news
Coach Jerry Claiborne· said lie·· .·
sided with the players-;·· · ·. · . ·• · ·;
conference for, today to add their _
voices to the' chorus calling for.,.
"It was embarrassing -!o·'the
Chandler to resign.
·
school and the only person who
Chandler, though, said it· was ·a-·
knows what' he (Chandler)· meant . ,
"minor. PfOpositi~n" that paled. iit.'.
was Happy Chandler. He's the-only-,::
person whQ. can answer that ,,.. ,
companson to his long dedication
Claiborne said.
'
to improving race relations.
·
. "I ~on't. re~kon there's anybody
K~nnedy James,..11 black student
m this lifetime has made any
he!pmg to organize'toiliiy'.s march,
greater contribution to race relasaid those marching will be ·askin --:
tions and good, feelings between •
~i:_~\lier's resigiiation.'
black and white people than your
long as he's here, there's a 'dark"
humble servant, and I tliink the
mark on the University of Kenrecord will:.show that," Chandler..
tucky."
said.
• ·
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said
The remark· was made on·,
Chandler should · ·apologize but
· Tuesday when Chandler, 89; was
ducked questions on the ~alter
attending an~investments comThursday. He said Chandler "is a
nilttee - meeting.; 'I'he universitygrown man. He .needs to make his
decided in 1985 to difil>ose of its
own decisions;''
'
inves!ments in South Africa beChandler said-· willtinson "took
cause of its racial policies.- - - me to the .. woodshed" for the re"You know Zimbabwe's all
mark during a · conversation on•
Thursday. Chandler said Wilkinson·
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,uKopens $14 million mining buildlng· 1
,v...LEXINGTON, Ky.' The 'universlty,of Kentucky unveiled !!le,. ;
. cornerstone of its new tbree-lruiry, $IA million Mlnlng and Mineral ...
;;Resources Bu11illng. . . .. .. . :
.
.
.
. .
···Sen: Wendell Ford, D-Ky;;, aild university President David Ro'did the honors, \vhleh'.<>fficlall~ opened the. building, during'.
'iili,,.afternoon ceremony. ··:·· . .
. .:
:. •, The building houses the Institute to~ Mining and Mineral Re,
~sources, the·departinenl'of,mlnlng engineering, the Kentucky~
•foglcal Survey and the· coal-geosclence gi;oup of. the department of:
geoli>glcaJ· ~clences. · . ' .
. ,. . .. ·
.
,.
; • :,'l'hese four entitles are vltaJ-to thi, continued ,development of
~ a l and ·other energy' Industries In our state," Ford said. "Now
,lhe}l•have the facilities to match' their enthusiasm." ·
,,.., The building and equipment were. finance(!, by a bond Issue,,
:.BUIIIO~·!>Y the·Ge11era1 Assem'!lll In J~8~ :,vhlcb:~\beiftg
,..for,,by'proceedS train license, pennlfand·'acreage .fees·collec!ea·
state ,tram mineral produce~. -pie building IJ!cludes ~~'.. .
· laboratorles'and
meeting rooms.
·
•
,
.
. -.~.· .. .:. ·'
. -- ',..

··~ue

:,.,U,Jl .

~. <,:iWlieil'hifwas.··,:-··•. . '1Ciil1ruriilJ_._1
1fH\iil~~~~~\!1''.said?
1 I blilclis_ \were~called ,:':ruggers!'.- and -~
. ·•~ey didn'fdislike'lt;"·· .. ,, r;. ,,.•)'ON

· tliat,
:Chaiidler.smd'
he:w~wiif;httY~:i
tb'e':''remark'. 'wai• 'af,"raclad

· 'sl~''°
and :;tieateill ·· deiiieil. •being;~
·c1st· ......,. . Y_ .•· .c,·. ::- ·, . A

I

ra or""""''·:- . ,:,"' ·. '.':·· .., : · -1
Chandler. ·S3ld. he. now, under1 stands thai blacks are offended by, ·
• ' the term: c ·.• • .
· ·
~
"I wislil hadn't said this thing,"
Chandler said. "I didn't intentionally mean to be offensive to.
anybody."
A boyliood friend of Chandler's
agreed that the future governor
held no ill will-toward blacks.
"He always was-a· fellow that
never had no prejudice:about-him,'.'
. _said(~n Brown, 86, ·a·:black,
who still lives in Henderson County. ·
Chandler used the opporttinity of
a news conference at his Versailles
home to . recount what- happened
when he was commissioner of
basebilll in 1946 and Brooklyn
Dodgers owner Branch Rickey
wanted to sign Jackie Robinson as ·
the first blact man to pJl\y. ~jor ·
, leagueprofessJonal basel)all;•:"fa:;
Rickey~ came to Versailles" to
discuss the matter. and ' Chandler ,
said only he could approve' of the ·
,J!!0'le, even. though ."all :Othei:,club
.owners were against ift ·•·· -- ~
1-,.,._~I-said,. 'Someday .they.,may, ask.,
me; why I difl!i'.t' lefthis lioy_ 'play •
and (if).·-1 say itls -becaUBe he's
black, that might not be -a sati-- c
sfactory answer;"' Chandler said.
Chandler- also defended his re, cord on race issues during his service as governor in the late 1950s.
"The record will show we integrated in Kentucky and without
very much trouble," ·Chandler said.
Two black residents of Versailles
1 stopped by the news conference to
lend support to Chandler. .
Jeff Brown, who works for the
General Assembly, said Chandler
was instrumental when Versailles
became the first city in the state to
name a road in honor of slain civil
rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr.
"HaPP,Y has done great work for
blacks, ' Brown said.
Brown and Brack Cusliing Berry,
who used· to work for Chandler,
said their testimonials were unsolicited.
"Don't downgrade this man,"
Berry said. "This mari has helped
us."Chandler also - got. support
Thursday from a group calling itself Students for Happy Chandler.
.
·- ··I
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paJ~,.- f$Jiite'jfta¥-tako rose. 6.5% in March
::'·~RT,-Ky.'-·Kentu· '..... .
..
.

mmro~-last monthr·a e.s,perc;: ~ae:,ral.·Fund ~k 1~$198.4
.nance Oltilnet Silkl'yesterday:··: __ . _ . m Mareh. 1887, the Fl.: Collecttonsforthe-ffiirt•
·
· · .. , -•.
.· .. · - ·. .- ;
,,·111ore than-$2.2'b!Won;"wg::·:on_ths of flscaJ 1988 were slightly
·trom-the-same iierloil' In-fiscal• 18: a growth rate of, 5.1. percent.
''~ Orowthiof•5.2·percelit''lli•th ~,.the cabinet said.. .·
.
,'.·ffl\ch thif·tiirgeted-·growtb rat: for i:~arter would be needed.to.
percent; Finance Secretary L R
e year, whleh also •was. 5.2:
.,,,-..Ma/onources ot: wth· · ·. ogers.Wells.Jr. said. , - . .,,,,
~!{dual Income tax. rroperty~ : :
In COllectlons,of Inell,,
•offset declh!es, tn· coal-severance and. es: and use taxe9;-: They,
f\!110Dg others,_ theecabinet said
. ··~~ra~~~·lru:ome :taxes.,,
.-.-RoadFundrece! for
.
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· 08d F.und,
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·"-t''· ,..,~,-~,:_':'."'B"t;'.,;.;2"werh.~ 111~·:i
u"' S\i,uueren~, u ··:,s-.;, es-an,1
instiiutioh. He'.IJiaae ii ·mistake 'arid\,!
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-"- --• ••7,---. ,,c·.a~c ,. < ½
e:~J.l(ll~~::'.<!~)ife•~-o~:_;\np.;r
"".e go,on:- -~•~'l~~~y· !:,l;~~t.'./
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dar;-:'!Jie\82!_11~\<;l!IY, 'l:!l{: '(ootball9

play~;-vowei:I\·f!l~-weariblliclc ami:t,
. ~ 3:11dJ~y¢ft'tJ¥:~'S:aJl!lli;"J
~:Bltie-,wJtlte::'game" at'. CominQn"i'
.wriaJtli'.Stidiuiii if CJiimdler:clichiot
resign,from 'the-universiifi,'.fuirdf,n1
. ':'._ But yest~~ifilornfug,before a: 1
~ : 3 a t .1thetShivel:ii;°'.Sjxirts7
Center; .ClaioomeYissued:-a :~tate:--':

'merf~yijig;f,;?r;;., ;-_. _-_ :;, -:·; '~-,
, -7:', '!th1!-,i{J'mversityc;·otlK~tuckf,~1
foot15aJJ; tmiw:acceptis, the apo!Ogyj

offered,-~f .~v!'Illor Cbani:!Ier.•.;wci'::,
ltnow: 9<iv!!l'nor:Cliancller loves
, lJniversity->'.of; Kentu£ky-dootball·
~ He wanted to'liur( no. one by;l
.·his__:_\i!lf6rtunate, remark. Governor-':
Chandler's record speaks for Itself'
9ver the years.
"Our players are currently practicing in spring drills and there will
not be any boycott of the BlueWhite Spring Football Grune."
Chandler said he was happy
with Claiborne's statement
"I was ".'ery pleased with it,"
Chandler said ·from his home in
Versailles.- '.'It never occurred to me
that they would have an uprising." ·
Chandler also said he had received numerous· calls of suppqrt
yesterday, including ones from fellow trustees Hershey and Edythe
Jones Hayes, the only black-member
of the ·UK board.
Mrs. Hayes "said she understood it and she would see me at
the next board meeting and she
didn't want me to resign " Chandler
said.
'

the·:,

reached'.for-~~t-Iast night."""-di
· former-rommission•
'-'•=• er,'a
er ofba~ball, said he also•received
su_p~rlive calls·from current conill;ISS1oner Peter Ueberroth, former
Cmcinnati' Reds second baseman
Joe Morgan and l(ei:tiicky congress•
i:ruu: and fo"?er ma1or leaguepitclier Jim Bunrung.
. "I _go\ one white and two black
obJections ~t of a thousand calls,"
Chandler said.
_
The former governor is to ap~ today on a special one-hour
~itI?n of "Your Government'' be~nnmg at 11:30 am. on·WLEX-TV
(Chan
.
neI 18)• .
_. Chandler is to be on ~ne segmen\, J ~ Crenshaw, president of
the Lexington chapter of· the
NAACP
d U
'Iman Mi''.111ha I rWiban Coill!ty Colli)·
Cl
C e . !Ison will appear
on the other segment Both have
'suggested Chandler resign.
Aft
11·
Tii d
Chandl:,s ~=lion,
m~m~:
?f the fO?t~all team, all wearing UK _
Jerseys, Jomed about 100 other stu:
dents_ in . a protest maich Friday_
mornmg m downtown Lexington.
. eFrjday
afternoo11. Chandler
called the players "stupid" and said;
"If they'd spend more time learning
how to_ play football they'd be a
damn sight better off."
.
Asked whether he was hurt by
th~ players'• threats, Chandler said
Fnday, "It hurt me because I didn't
know they were that stupid."
.
Yester~ay, h~wever, after hear•
mg of ~lrubornes s_tatement, Chandler sai\l: "I apprecrate the. attitude
now of the football players. I don't
know what I can do if I had to start
0 u! no~ to prove my loyalty to the
university and to the comrnon:~~- I wouldn't know how to

~

.

.

_. .

3'>-'lc~

· But Cfa11lome said there never·' ··
was a threatened team boycptt,,.!
"Th;; team never had.voted on a
~ycott, the coach 5.!id yesterday.
piat was some mismfonnation. I
didn't know anything about that
until _I read, it in the pa~."
<;ln 'filursdaY, defensive players
DaVld Jonnson _and Chris Chenault,'
both bla~J:c. said the "te:un woul~
not play' m the ~Jue-White game if
C~dler ~ ~tI_ll on. the board.
. Some 1nd1V1duals had made
those statements," Claiborne said
Yf;lterday. "But th7 team had never
said they were gomg to boycott"
·
. Jo'h nson, a_LomsVI
e nati)[e who
will be a semor next; fall, d«:Clined
comment yesterday. 'I don,'t want
to-ml!ke a statement on that issue
· ht
-" h
'd
~g A,tnow, e_ sai .
,
< a _meeting yesterday morn•
ing in the Nutter Center, Claiborne
told team members of his statement
and
ed th
to k
th·
men:gto-· th:mmedi:e~onfie::-J>7~
foot?111l: ·
-'I:·. Just wanted ·everybody, to
un~ers~d the statement I: was
gomg to issue," the coach said. .
0n Thtirsday, Claiborne had
said he suppqrted the team. ''l told
them-I would back them on wliatever they wanted to do," he said then.
C:handler, meanwhile, said Ueberroth offered fo "come down and
appear before .(the football team)
an~ speak to them about my contributtons to_ the black _baseliall players._He 8'.lld_no!><xly m the country
dunn_g hi_s_Iifetime had made more
contnbutions to them tpan I had."

·11 · ·
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By:;Jotih'•ClaY1:~;~:~:•'·· ~ :;;.:,:-::~·-.~~

· t1eia1d-_teaa.~i'
s_l_ii!!'writer,"'.··,,~:_'.if~~:',;'.' .
,.-.... ~ "-1;... ~.i.f~,l--"h'",·V.t;~, . ·t~".. _!),:_.•l

-~--~•.;,\\;::no ·!8
...1'3.ClS ~J
.,, "!1,. eVJdence·
., .._. ·'r. e11S
.,.~_o-i·
_m:';::;:d·1··.
.r .• r,_, '-'•,B·:;.,
''Happ
'"'1ldU
=•
. fu,m;iet'1)?\'.;p_
. .,, . ~j--:,
....., ,:c:!j\
<;ii¥!,11\s·teri!:@.:M'~. , ~ ~ ;
sii)t'i~wh~,:ti~~I~theth
waal~\1i
Jacki~\RobmS?n t9 ..· _me @;j ·V!
_b_bf~ play:~!11 ;~~-~-~._,Jor 11!afl~i[\_
, .. ;/But 41!:-}'!'al'S".afrer the fact, ~d
Chanoleriseinbroiled in the cqntl'o'·
versy he' created Tuesday'\v~h. a:,
racialcslur/disagreemeilt continu~.
over. how prominent a role th.e ...
former: :·c.omiriissioniir played· .in •;
bringing,bla~~ into baseball.
,
, "Let·me: say•_ that he was abso- J
lutely. P!YP.~l,:'.~ed Barber;th~ ~II:
orFame·radiif.broadcaster- who 'did,
Broolc!y\l:~?~'fron{l~l•
tQ\1953,':,:i;aid ~ Y from)Jj~~;
home in-;T~~fla. •-you ~:~
Mr- Rick~, could-'go agamst tlie,~
club owheis, but~he; couldn't: gci,,
•againi!f.tlj,~!\:.°~?ner.'.'' ,. · .
:.·l\'' Barlier:wasi'eferring to.Dodg~.d
.'downet~Brai!cll,i_iickey, who has;-,
received most"''of ' the credit for
breaking· baseball's' color:. barrier
with,Robinson.c'
however, believe that
over tlie' years Chandler has embel: ·
!ished his part in, the: Robinson
1

Others

affair..

. · _ __ - ~

~ "lthlnk he has," Harold' Rosen·

thaJ ·who covered the Dodger,, for
the New ,York Herald-Tribune dur•
ing that period, said yesterday. ·
"The thing about it is that
Happy has buried all· his enemies.
He's the oldest living member of the
Hall of Fame. He's outlived all the
principals of the event So now
you've got Happy standing up and
boasting about how he broke the
color barrier."
The conflict goes 1back to 1947..
Baseball's owners had voted 15-1
against allowing Rickey to transfer
Robinson's contract from the Montreal farm team to the Dodgers a'!d •
thus break the ban on blacks m ·
major league baseball. Rickey, ac• ~
cording to Chandler, came. to thecommissioner's- residence in• Ver•·,
sallies requesting support.
.
In an interview last year with . 1
the Herald-Leader, Chandler said he i
told Rickey: "I've made up my mind ;
that I'm going to have to meet my-.'
maker someday. If he asks me why
I didn't let this boy play and I say
it's because he's black, that might
not be a satisfactory answer. So you
bring him in, and I'll approve the

transfei."

·
In a. March· 1, 1981, article for,

•

....

.

I :

. . ._____,,

Tiie;:;New· York: Times, John would have acquiesced to barring ail
Holoway·
ro'~Voices
From the man from
. ''autho.
1:
d s Of lawful
1or '' employment onl,
-~.
Gre•nt·DJ.;.
..
i.•&sebaO·
T·-agu
.
wrote··
groun
co
w =«
u:
e,.
•
•.
:,
'Th"
' · operung
" '-~··ball'
' e·creclit' ,or
,_.,
s
· Rosentha,I 74, agrees. ''Happy.
doors to all
ruis·been denied knew that in a Brooklyn court he
him. a':'d · given instead to Rickey. would have gotten murdered," hei,
Yet if 1t had not been for Chandler, said from.his home in.New York. '.
!ockey could l!ot ~ve sighed Ro!:i-·
Rickey's grandson, Branch; di-;
mson to the histonc Brooklyn con- rector of the minor leagues for the
tract."
Cincinnati·. Reds,<· would not,com-.
Three years later, Chandler. ment yesterday on the .controversy..'
called Holoway's article "the best
"But I will-say that in-the times·
story of its Kind,that's:been written I have spoken to Mr. Chancller, he
in the history of .American base, , has exhibited a great satisfaction· iniii
ball." . . . .
.
h\~ role .md _his supp<~;f in mJ:i,;
· In fact, m 1982, Chandler wrote grandfath~s efforts to liriilg- RoJ>:•
his own story for The Tµnes. It, .. inson i11t~'baseball. I do _!p'iow tha~·
began: "I don't understand·. - I my grandfather thought Iiis support ·
never haye understood - why- was critical." . . .. ,
. ·: ·
. ;,
Branch Ri_ckey took' the fyll cr~1\
Barber· said:·<he- found ~s•·.
for _br~ tlie color !me witli week's _C~dler C?ntroversy tragic.·,.
Jackie Robmson. If I hadn't ap.. "It 1s Just tragically unfortunate- ,
proved the contract transfer from that all his years and· years of/,
Montreal, the Dodg~rs' farm. team, co':'stimt sei:vicii \o the _black ra~ is\~
to Brooklyn, Robmson couldn't · bemg questioned' by this one· shp or"
have played. No chance."; : ·, -'':
the '.tongue,'' Baroer said. ''I 'think;•'
In a letter to The Tiines one the black people have been undulir ,'
week later, Robert Peterson, author picky. They are looking for any•.
of When Only the BaO Was White,. body to say something,_:When k,
disagreed.
. · read about all the furor over this, I-,s,
"I suspect that if Mr. Chandler was just saddened. and dishearten-::-~
hadn't approved the contract, ed.
.
· .
·,
Branch Rickey would have had him
"Let me tell you, I'm 80; and l. ,
in court in five minutes," wrote hope that people won't judge me to
Peterson. "And in. 1947, no court have all the marbles I· had when l ·,
north of. the Mason-Dixoh line W/IS 35 or 40."
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Ath.letics helping academics:_.
Roselle's bold move··· at UK·
University of Kentucky President David Roselle has taken a bold
step in his attempt to augment UK's
meager budget. Roselle WaI!ts -to
funnel $3 million from UK's athletic
programs into acadeinics.
. In the 41 years of the UK Athletic Association, funds raised by athletics have never been used for
academic programs; except for
funding two·academic scholarships.
But 1988-89 is a special budget

academic programs. (2) Search ev0
efy nook for ways to boost morale
and instill a unified attitude on
campus.
Using athletic funds 'to help aca:
demic programs meets both criteria:
Money is channeled where it 'is
most needed, and artificfal boundaries separating jocks from scholars ,
are broken,:
·
FootbaH and basketoall fans will.
hardly notice an extra $1 on a ticket
.or a $10 surcharge on season tick·
year for UK.-Higher educatiori lead,. ets. Over":the:.,course of a season,
ers have said the university hasdt
however, those small eharges will
faced such serious financial con- ~ount to· $1·.5 million a year. To,
straints since the Great Depression. the UK scholars who receive grants,.,
And David Roselle is a different fellowships and equipment as a,
breed of college president for UK. result, the difference is irnmeasur- '
He came to Lexington with the able: ·
.. '.i
mission of improving the· school's· · Roselle's idea shows creativity :
academics. He hasn't swerved from and courage in helping steer UK :
that purpose;, despite having to through a bumpy biennium. Here's
b~ttle a lack of-'sta~~-support ~t-- hoping: Roselle's .. cpmrnitment" to~
will _perpetuate UK s lo'Y faculty helping UK help itself will not be
salanes ·and· the concomitant low ;orgott~~ by,legisJ!ltbrs\vhen budgmorale. ' ·- I
•
et time rolls around again: It proves
Roselle seems to have. a two- . the university is deserving- of greatpronged approach: (1) Be as.creative er consideration than it. "receiveif·'
as possible in findinu mnn.;,, fnr ,1,.,:~ ..:--

l
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Consultant's plan for UK farm suggests
shopping mall, offices and research area
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky.- Development of the University of Ken. tucky's Coldstream Farm In north•
em Fayette County should include a
regional mail, office space, research
and development facilities, and a
continuing-education center, accord•
Ing to a Washington consultant
The proposal also suggests a high
school, medium-density residential
space end more than 160 acres of
"greenbelt" parkland.
UK decided nearly three years
ago that the nearly 1,100-acre farm
near Interstates 64 and 75 was no
longer suitable for agricultural research because of encroaching urbanization and chemical saturation
of the soil.
Last December the board of trustees voted to keep the land and hired
MPC Inc., a Washington-based development-consulting firm, to study
uses for the farm.
UK officials have said that development probably would occur
through land-use contracts.
The school's trustees have also
said that the Coldstream land cannot be developed until other land
suitable for agricultural research Is
found in Central Kentucky.

The MPC proposal was unveiled
this week to some trustees, UK ad•
mlnlstrators and faculty, and Lexlngton-area business and political
leaders.
MPC President Mike Curzan, who
called the plan "an interim report,"
said ii has eliclled "a very positive
reacilon" from people who have
seen it.
Lexington Mayor Scotty Baesler,
among those briefed on the proposal
yesterday, called It a "superior
plan" and an Improvement over one
UK -submitted earlier to a panel revising Fayette County's long-range
comprehensive land-use plan.
Curzan said the new plan changed
some previous proposals for parts of
the farmland. For example, the rormer plan called ror commercial development along Newtown Pike, a
main northern artery into Lexlngton. Now that road would be free or
such development, which was a
positive change cited by Baesler,
Curzan said the MPC plan was developed through interviews with ofrtclals or UK and Lexington and ma•
jar area employers, plus application
or modem land-use concepts.
The plan ror the 930 acres of the
farm within Fayette County's urban
service area calls for the regional
mall to be built on 95 acres at

Georgetown Road end the: Interstates.
'
The mail would require an inter•
change at Georgetown Road, which
UK President David Roselle·· said
has been d_iscussed with state,.offl•
cials.
• ··
Nearly 300 acres would '\,e reserved for research and dev~lopment facilities, and 200 acres for
residential housing.
The remaining land Is earmarked
for various other uses, Including a
continuing-education center·: lodge
near UK's camahan House, and the
high school,
•
Jack C, Blanton, UK's adminlstra•
live vice chancellor, said the new
plan would be submitted to the local
planning commission next week as a
substitute ror the original proposal
already considered.
Regional malls on the Coldstream
land and at Hamburg Place, 9wned
by the Madden family, have won
preliminary approval rrom a planning commission panel. The Mad•
den rarm Is bounded by I-75 and.
Winchester Road.
•
Partial use or either site ror a
lnall would also require planning
· commission approval and rezoning.
Roselle said that UK Is still open
to other suggestions for Coldstream's development
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UK. unveils new plan
for Coldstream Farm .
By Virginia Anderson
and Shelia M. Poole.
Herald-Leader staff writers

Coldstream Farm. would become more like a research park
than a commercial center under
a new plan unveiled yesterday
by the University of Kentucky.
"The time frame is long
range," said UK President David
Roselle. "The idea is not to get
in, make some· money and get
out."
. ·_ ~
The biggest change between
the new plan and one proposed
in September 1986 is the relocation of a proposed shopping
mall. In the new plan, the mall
and other retail space would be
adjac;ent to Gecrgetown Road.
' In the previous plan, the
proposed mall generated a stir,
partly because of its proposed
location at the interchange at Ky.
922, or Newtown Pike, and Interstates 75 and 64.
, UK -.: officials ·said they
thought the new location would
be better received.
''Everybody who has lookecr',
at this has said, 'Why didn't we.
think of this?' " said Jack Blanton, vice chall.tellor for adminis- •
tration. :
In the new plan, about 300
acres of land is designated for
buildings for research and development The plan, developed af. ·
ter three months of interviews
with faculty and staff members,
administrators and business and
civic leaders, also protects green
space and stone fences on New-

The previous p~ for the
900 acres of the farm had almost
200 acres set aside for light
industry, while the current plan
calls for no industrial development
The new plan is universityoriented, Blanton said.
"This is the north campus of
the university," Blanton said as
he looked at the plan. Because of
the mall on Gecrgetown Road,
"it has the beautiful advantage
of playing to Gecrgetown,~
.
No costs or timetables were
discussed at yesterday's meeting.
The plan, which calls for leasing.
the property rather than selling it,
has not been voted on by the UK.
board of trustees. None of the plans
is final, UK officials said.
They discussed the plan this
week with civic leaders, UK. trustees and some developers, including
Donald and Dudley Webb, to get
their response, they said.
Dudley Webb said through his.
secretary that he would ·have ''no
comment at this time."
•.
UK trustee Julia K. Tackett, a
, F~yette district judge, saw .the plan
th!S week and said: "I feel like it
. ' needed more study. fd like to hear
. · more before I make up my mind."
:
Tackett said she wciuld like to
·., know how the university planned to
attract national research institutes,
.. and what other options were avail- able.
.
.,
Bob Joice; long-range planning
~ manager for the planning division
'of the Urban County Government,·

· said the new plan was more "envi.. ronmentally sensitive" than the earlier one.
"The amount of retail (space) is
: just about the same, but it's been
· moved from Newtown Pike to
. Gecrgetown Road. The atmosphere
· on Newtown is more open."
Some people think the plan,
, developed by MPC Associates of
., Washington, D.C., slights commer. cial enterprise, Roselle said.
'
"Given that much land, it could
' be developed in a way that would
; yield more income," Roselle said,
· but "our primary goal was not to
' maximiz.e income."
'
Instead, UK's first. priority, he
:· said, is to further its research and
teaching mission.
The second priority, Roselle
said, is to use the land to Lexington's best advantage. Enhancing
economic development is the third
priority, he said.
Forty-five acres of the land
surrounding the Carnahan House
wouldeobe developed for continuing
ed).ICation, training and lodging un•
: der the new ·plan.
And 186 acres would be used
for medium-density residential use,
such as condominiums or town•
, houses. That ultimately would be
geared for faculty use, said consul. tant Marilyn Swinford of MPC.
She said that if the. mall is .
· developed first, it could be a poten; tial source of money to cover the
• cost of relocating the farm, and the
design and construction of the-re-,
' search build!=. .,
.

COLDSTREAM FARM
(cont'd)

renters

. ~ shopping
anci'ma!)s' ,;
and~
because•of;malls·
planned-ton
:
•
.•
; .'
•
.
, - ,'l ,,. '
SU1TOunding· areas,c·: ~ · :;c- ;!·, ·•

plarr
suggests.
~: ~1~~~::J~:i~:.
· .·.
· ·..
- . , _ dunng tl).terviews this~wmter,.!W'Ci·
Here are the major differences
betw~ the September 1986 deveC
opment plan and the April. 1988
plan. for Coldstream Farm: .
.
• Shopping mall moved . from.
site along Newtown Pike to back of
the property bordering Georgetown
Road. .
• No
set aside for light.
industrial d~velopment in new plan.
• Amount. of proposed open,
space or "greenway" expanded.
from none -to 167 acres, or 15
percent..
. • Amount of proposed residential development,. reduced to 186.
acres from nearly :300. acres.

areas

In March, two national mall
developers. confirmed. that they.
were interested in developing a mall
on the north end of Lexington. Nick
Antonazzo, an official with Crown
American Corp. of Johnstown, Pa,
which owns Hess's Department
Stores, said the company was looking at ''lands owned by the University of Kentucky," although he declined to specify where they were.
Antonazzo said Crown American could form a joint venture. with
Homart Development Co. of Chicago, which is part of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Group, a subsidiary
of Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Ms. Swinford confirmed that
MPC had held discussions with
Crown American and Homart.
Earlier this year, Dudley Webb
and W.B. Terry Sr., who developed
the Marriott's Griffin Gate Resort
on Newtown Pike, said they were
still interested in developing the
mixed-use project.
Not everyone· is eager to have
the land developed, however.
The Land and Nature Trust of
the Bluegrass, a non-profit conservation group, has opposed putting .a
regional shopping mall on the farm.
Clara Wiedland, a member of the
board and the head of the community and planning . committee, was
supposed to see the revised plan
yesterday. Earlier, she voiced opposition- to putting a mall. on the
farm.
''Our basic objection is that we
f~l a regional shopping mall would
be inappropriate there.... We feel
.that it would adversely affect the
horse farms and farms in the area,"
Mrs. Wiedland said. "We basically
think that development is premature at Coldstream•
·
She said a regional mall was not
needed becau;;e of vacancies in

developed a. !leW · plan that gave
more consideration to acad~c
needs.
.
''What we heard coming from ·
everybody was function and service," said Myron Curzan, president,
ofMPC, which developed land-user 1
plans for the University of. Califor-.-· ,
nia. at Irvine, Manhattanville Cor .
lege and Tulane.University.;''There· .
is a._-historic' tryidition he!'j! thlit'
cal).not·be ignored".
.
·•,..
: ,,Jhe lack:o;~ interchai)ge off I,. .
7~ at-Georgetown Road coulc!:.inake _
tlte:J>lait··l~ desirable. UK'wqilld_- ·
have,to obtain. approval for a new:..
i n ~ from both the state and
federal departments of transporta.
lion; Blanton said.-That approval is·
''crucial" to. the plan, he said, · ·
.. ."No, I'm not confident we can
get:_ari 'interchange," he said. "I
thlflH•. w~'ve got a good case to
make;·, but who knows how it's.,
!io_ffigJo' tum _qtit."
.·
·
;; . Ever( t_hottgh t.he plan calls for·
development' of• a• mall'· its main
fciruf is: reseiircn.and d~elopment
thaf{W\iiilil · enhance UK, much as·
th¢;:R~ch Triangle in North
Carollila has helped Dulce Univeriii- ·
ty/North Carolina State •.Uni~ityl .
aµd,'.thll University, ot:.Niii-\hJ,:arcili\llifat Chapel Hill;,.,;:-•.-~"·••:.::,.,:, ·
"I think everybody likes to look
at the Research Triangle," Ms.
Swinford said. "It has had a wonderful effect."
· The board of trustees, who informally reviewed the plan this
week, will discuss the proposal in
June, Blanton said. Changes could
be made before then or at that time,
he said. The plan is not binding, he,
said.
.
"We're not wedded to this," he
said.
UK next takes its plan before a
public hearing of the Urban County
Government planning commissiori
Thursday.
Blanton said development
would not start soon; even if. the
trustees· accepted the plan: The
existing agriculture programs at
Coldstream would have to be relocated to an acceptable place, he
said.
·
That would not be done until
the· new dean of the college of
agriculture is selected, Blanton said.
A new agriculture dean is ex-.:
peeled to be hired by July 1. Dean
_Chari~ Barnhart retires June 30.
· The .• entire development· could;
take up to 20 ·years, planners said:.
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lJnive:rsifi1-==~~
budgets ·riifed
better than···-·--~:
expected
By RICHARD WU.SON
Staff

Writer-,

·

FRANKFORT, Ky.
The politicking
and·tbe lobbying are
over, and tbe state's
unlve!llllles came
away from tbe 1988
General Assembly
In better financial
shape !ban many exc'
pected onty:· a few
months ago.. · .
Iii tbe end, the legislature Increased,
Gov. Wallace Wllkinson!s two-year', higher..
education spending plan by some.$40 million. But the, 13,4-·percent Increase for
1988-90 wlll·stlll do little more tbari permit
the eight schools to continue current operations, their presidents contend.
Lawmakelll did add money to begin financing some new or reno~ted buildings..
And Ibey put enough money in: the budget
to provide faculty and staff pay raises In
tbe fiscal year beginning July l.
~

; Elnlllief8':f<it lilglier~edUCIIUOD wtis7tbe;,
most1c9nttovel'.Sla).'part,ot1tiie liudget'ibat~ · Tlle.univffllties-oi.Kentuck;' and Louis-Wilkinson. unveiled• 10 .. late'·Januiuy,; Uni-'' vllle,each·\y!U,get $1,nlllllon a,year to up,,,
ve!lllty of Louisville President, Donilldt, . .ara_de their engln~, ,!>~grams, The
Swa!D. one of,,the ha!llliest' crittcs,of' theU schools musi raise matching money.
govemor's'pi:o~, said be, was gtatetuf '
The legislature iilso pump~,r an' extra<
•tbat'lawmakersirespondiid to the umvellll- $2:7 mllllon Irita llie budget 10· finance the•
Iles'. jillg)jt: ··. --· · ·,' ·;: · ·
· · sale ot bonds to construct, complete or. tur- ·
"Compared to wbere:we started with the · nlsb new. buildings on six community col•:
governor's proposed budget, we made verj- lege an~ three unlve!lllty camp~. In"'
great progress In the. right dlreclloil;" · 111ost,,cases, the· campuses must raise the·
Swain said.
. .
· ;. ·" . other bait of the 1989-90 debt servlce'fol'. ,
OVerall( state· funding, went from. Ibis , the projects;.. · . · ·
' .
;
year'.s $523.2 -million to $560 million· next
The governor's budget provided funds to-I
year and $593;5 million> In 1989-90:c BuF begin new buildings .at UK and Its Ashland',:
about a ·fourth. ot the Increase .reflects. an· and Paducah community colleges.
,.
accounttng ·change 1n· retirement plans tor- ·.
The· legislature also gave tbe state's En• :
employees at five unlve!lllties - and thus er,gy Research Laboratory back to UK and ·,
really Isn't new money. In the past It bas reduced ._tbe -terms ot campus governing
been allocated' directly to a state retire- baaril me_mbe!ll. to:·four yem,• from six. A·
ment ~em rather· than to tbe unlverst- . court. ruled, tbe'slx-year- terms_ unconstttu-.

ties.

·

· tlo~:,:.~· ;i., .:

-;,,

·= .

: • ~-::::·~

-

-· •

Under· tbe legislature's 'tiudget, tliculty · One/new·progralil',approved'by the legtsand staff would get an average pay raise ot, · lature wl!~:_ create_ a fund, tbr!Jugh which'
about 2 percent In· 1988-89•and 5 percent Iii; pare~ts• ~- beglJt:_saving. tor. '.their' cbll~,
1989-90. campus officials were outraged I dren ~. coUege"ll)ld techDIC111': s'cboo1.· ex,1
wben Wilkinson earmarkeil no new money , P~~ 11!.e.,sa_vln~ .which C8!1 ,start 11t a-i
for salary Increases, next-year, and their,-,, you~e(.-.s.ti,l~!;w~uld be !DV~ei! by 111e;,
.concern led· to,!\ widely_ pubUclzei.f march} 1nnd•:·'.t .,,/~sf, , , ·
· . . ·::," .': .. 11
on the Capitol apd Intensive· lobliylng of i ,-~~•ll!ODey.,plus.. eamed, IIJ!e~.wouldq
lawmakers;."
.· •
· .
. 1 be.;~empt-,trom:_~te taxes;,;.P!lrtlclpantsj
Swain and otbelll maintain tbe 2, percent... wb1r:attel!,il .Kentucky scboo.!s~wlll' qualify.'\
pay raises will likely leave Kentucky pro- · tor,ail~lll~J11!J, m!)ney that ts:~onliibilted by'J:
fessolll further behind their counterparts ··lb~ '.~ti! ~r private ~onont,,to, a_ separate l
In other states.
·
.e1,1dowme!lt·,fund:h-':"'· ·. · !·', .· ·, ,, _,,,..,,
Moreover, tbe -budget represents 11 step 1: ;i\\\"'2": '..,.c:, ''" r"·'c; · •..,·:.Js·" - · · :·}. "I
backward In . tbe- complex formula Iba!
measures Kentucky's blgber education
funding against !bat of nearby states. The
KentuckY schools received 87.5 percent of
tbe formula this year; that will drop to ·s4.6
percent next year and 84 percent In 198990.

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, April 8, 1988

Governor takes bills, ·pen on road
By.VIRGINIA ANN WHITE

,

MS U tunnel project remaining
in bud,uet,
ilk inson te lls G. rote

· ~J~:::"'~e~::,ri~~cei
Wilkinson~ stopped at the locai waTY/.
ter treatment plant here ThUlllday
»'
during a for
swing
through signings,
eastern1______cl
Kentucky
ceremonial
..::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.c...,_ __
of three bills relating to economic
·Utility lines are housed in a
versity of Kentucky Board of Trusdevelopment.
.
twine! system wider the MSU
tees.
At the treatment plant near
campus. The project would remove
"I have enough to do to take care
Farmelll, Wilkinson signed House·
asbestos from the tunnel, separate
of my business. I'm going to let
Bill 217, sponsored by Rep. Walter
leaking ,steam pip·es from ·high.
Governor Chandler take care of his
Blevins, D-Morehead.
voltage electrical lines and make
business," Wilkinson said.
The measure authorizes the Waother improvements. The cost of
Chand!
t g supporter
ter Infrastructure Authority, which
er wasduring
a s ronlast year's
the project,_ excluding .~ter~, is
of Wilkinson
will- create a revolving fwid for
$4.9 million. Debt semce IS es-.
gubernatorial race.
public works projects.
.
timated at $1.1 million over the
Wilkinson also stopped Thursday
The fwid will generate more than
next two years.
in Pikeville, where. he signed Sen$170 million. to extend water or
Fwiding for the pro1· ect was· inTha
will t
sewer lines, to build systems to
ate Bill 280. · t measure
se
eluded by lawmakers in a $2.5' milup a fwid to
e bonds in ecotake car.e _of waste or treat drinking
af
·
·
lion appropriation for !ife;s ety
· 11 dep essed cowit1es to
water,. ,to help extend utilities and
· no!Illca
Y m·dustry
r
·
proi· eels on, Kentucky college cam-.
help attract
provide otlier services.
.
·
"It is a shot in the arm for our
P1;illtinson would not comment on
The bill also contains guidelines
communities who need it most,"
whether he has made a decision on
to allow. those cowities to give tax
Wilkinson said.
credits' and other incentives. The
0ther higher · education construe,
· Blevins said the fund will include
bill defines eligible cowities as
about $150 million in state money.
lion, including· n_ew buildings at
those . with wiemployment rates
He said he hopes it will draw
Ashland and Prestonsburg com•
above·the state average for four of
munity colleges,
,
th last f"
· Irn1tching federal dollars for speci"That will all be considered line
e, · ive years.
fie projects. .
item by line item by line item beIn· Mt. Sterling, ~t the MontgomWhile in· Morehead, Wilkinson
tween now and April 14/' he said.
ery (Cowity)· Industrial Park, Wil.also ·spoke briefly with Morehead·
Wilkinson declined to comment·
kinson signed House Bill 963, which
State University President c.
on. the controversy stirred
expands the state's Development
Nelson Grote, telling him the MSU
Wednesday when former Gov. A.B.
Finance Authority, a bonding
utility tunnel project will be left in
"Happy" Chandler made a racial·
agency,
the final ve!llion of the 1988-90 state
slur during a meeting of the Uni:
budget.
The budget, passed by the 1988
General Assembly, is now on the
governor's desk- for. consideration.
The eovernoF-has the nower to veto
ISSU.
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The bite Is going to
be puf'oi('(rol~~rslty _of_ Kentucky footba1'
.anil. baskettiall fans: ID' undel"!ir.ill!::"the
school'S ·academic programs.
•· _ ;_.,--, ·
. The.'UK,'Atllletlc Assoclallon's board of_di•·
rectiirt·yesterday .approved blgh!'r ;ticket·
prices u part ~fa $4 llillllon fi!u111clal pack·
· age ·11;-subsldlze--academlcs In the next two

years; -. , :.

'-

--

'

. The move was proposed by UK-PresldeotDavld Roselle, who negotiated the action.
· with· Athletic Director alff- Haga1J.
Roselle sald,the money- ls o~ed beca!l54:
UK'"illil not receive enougll"trom the state to·,
cover. Die cost of-essential operations. or to
Improve ·ex1s11ngc programs and begin a few
new ones. ·
·
·
. In urging the proposal's approval, board
member William, B. Sturgill -said Rosell~s
plan "Is sending tlie'proper kllld, of signals"
to:show' the board's concern for UK's academlc.·.endeavors: ·

: \; ·..::- '

. , Sturgill~ of Lexington, Is a foniler· chillr·
. llllllt or·-UK's board onrustees:
_ _.
. Dr.>-Nlcii: Plsacano, another lioarct• member and a current UK trustee, said the plan
Is ''probably the most noble action I've seen
this. board take since rve. b~n on It for.
about 20 years.~" ,. · _ • ·
While· the Alllietfc Association ·has been
llnaiicln'ftwo sellolarsiilp ~•1n re-_·
ceiit.Y.~;the acllonapparently I_IIBl'ksthe
flist time money generated by athletics has
been earmarked for general academic. pro,
grams at UK.
.. ,
Roselle said he was reluctant to ask· for.·
help from,the association, but he needed It
"to •run ·the 'academic program duriilg the

comlng,year."

·

· :-

Roselle imd" Hagan said -they hoped ·the
' money coull be returned to the association _
sometime later. Roselle· noted that· UK Is
considering i major fund-raising campaign
and added that the association would be "a
major partner" ID Its goal. . . - Under the plan, prices for- most football
and all basketball tickets would be· 1o-·
creased $1 a game. AddltloDSlly, a $10 ¥;:'
charge· will be added to all season-tl~\,'I
ror both sports,· and the level of contrlli11°
tlons to the Blue and White Fund will..~
ra1se11 for members to quality for prefet!ln-.
tlal seating at· Commonwealth Stadium and
Rupp Arena.
·
..
All sideline football' tickets will .be raise¢
to• $15 ·wblle· end-zone seats will ·renuilo ·!It,'
$10. Basketball tickets will cost $10 for Jo~~
er arena seats and $7 for the upper &rell8a,
Even with those Increases, Hagan said;,
UK ticket prices will still be cheaper than.at:
most Southeastern Conference schools.·.. ,-- ,•
UK -also raises less money than most· of~
.· ...

el'eiiliitf-•
sailit!l!Bn
iiot~
ed that the Unlversltyi_Qf'.A,lli~-~
these'si:li_cioWliiiougli'r~•-

seat1nfcibiirgiis;:he1

brio~ In about $9,5 '!il\!ln\)·,a.t: .
through Its optlonal\seallitg'-,plai!J
wblle yesterday's acll~n,.wlJl'.)l;ild!: just over $2 million at UX;;,Y- :··1
-He-sald-about.6,000-football-seats
and 3,000,ror basketball ar_;,8014;,lo

:~:'!Vl!OfO~~-~ J!!q~~

~i(~ritaY·"·' actl'dii ·. wui-::o· ,a-/l
1

about SI.7 ~nit61!.ii,y~iii~~
Atbletlc_ . ~atlo_n,,"lfajln)11ilil,;;Ot
that
ollii•L1i" ·m111.:i1e ·
·--~-.. '1~, .';f; ·, ~ Q ~,~~~J.l.kl ➔
,ti'jlilsfetre",to the.aenetat ..
- t" In"' eac
" h•.. ·•
bu-dge
...___ th-,,..
.-.. ~n.,,,..··c-..:.
• ,.. .
Tb bolll"lfaTso "" cfto ,:.·
¥8
net~l'ftiii~ 1i'£·lii,1e -

su:..,,w

~•ve""'!

iheears.·

ss·Tblit
iMm·a
stiidlum~ii,
l'iinit. ileve1opec1, to.eveil ·- •
Jy'fliiaiice:encioslii&,Ci>rorno11~· . '

silidliim; stffi ·contains S3 mll\!i!i\i;''

said,. It,.would-cost ahnut-ll0 mllllon to'.enc!' "'"bcitli"endi,'of'I. ..
"'"di-.. ·''·h'· ...,_~ ........ -.---." ~ _ff!e,
""' um., ",...ld,;.,ronc:,>fJ ·,,,,·~·1
•
Hagan

.Tlie:trans_
-_ ·"r_er_"·--. (me~_
c1a1100 :tun<1:s, • Hilgaii,:iiiil " w.0111~ ·
Allll___ ~ -, '

.o_

'

•

·• .

move UK' ru~er ~ ... '. l>,e~~
heeled scbqols.ln,the.
",.' ~ ·.; ·
· -''W
- ,.,,.--•,.,
'-1·~ . _,e;_•re :obv!oiw
. ' y go~
~
grl)lllld.,ln the next couplii;.of- years.
Slioufd.,our atielldwice.-dwindl .,
..
oilr fliulncliil su'" it e!'()dii,; lhii!l1P.;;
coulc!.ffnd,'ourJe°... in'some

tiJ,i",·9'

:i10~- .fl!ll!ll~l!\l_;trouble/' '.j1~ .
-~~11!! cqmpµn_ie_nt811- IJ!e Ati>lei':

le Association. for , ifs ,coo~ratlon

and'.l!gted il!af,lfl)as not cin!Y: liej!~
suppqrttng_ .scbo~p pros,aJbs,;·
but Ills!>· ~s .. bulld,lng program._,
Those efforts,, be ~cl, have. loclud1
ed._a $◄.~ million !!onatlon w, a, n~w
acquatlc 'center and $500,000 for a
tennls.~nter: _..
Tb\l UI( president said that UK's..
tightest budget will be_-lo 1988-89;
wben It Is to receive only about $10
million-In new state funding. He told
the school's trustees last week !bat
at least $21 million ID additional
funding ls.,needed;to suppoi:t .essen,
tlal,costs· and _undertake some,new
acad'emlc 'lnltliitfves. ·
_., ··· · -·
a

;

.~J<!:8:eZi ~,ram 1~J:R.

. faculty . an~' staff posltiooi' vaciuif.
and more money:.will come from a.!\
Increase ID tultloll and fees next f~
Roselle said that transfer of Ath!·
letic Association ,money. Into_ aca• ·
demtc progrBJ119 would probably be,
dls!;ontlnued :beyond _the next·~
fiscal' years Jf UK-~ts enoug\i mon:.t ·
eyJroni
~e l!/00 General'"8,Semlilt'
• .,.,~, • -l_ ~J' ·•
➔~•;~ ,,;,,:t~1J1
a
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.Atb l.eticsi
;Association::~\
to . giv.e.,,UK ...:~
$2~5- m,illion
By Jerry Tipton
Herald,-Leader staff writer

With: some reluctance on both
sides, the University of Kentucky·
· Athletics Association came to• the-. rescue of the financially straw.ed ·
school, yesterday when its board of:
directors approved President David
• Roselle's request for the transfer of
as much as $4 mi!lion to- UK ow.
the next two years.
-' . .
In -the coming' school year, the
Athletics Association will transfer
$2.5 million to the school Of that·
amount, $1 million will come from
the association's fund for such pro- •
jects as enclosing one e'!d of Commonwealth. Stadium.
An additional $1.5 million may
be transferred the year after that
should Roselle consider it necessaryThe Athletics Association is associated with UK but is -self-sustaining and independent of the universi:_
·ty. - .
.
i
To help pay for its generosity, ·
the board approved:
• A $1 increase in football and
basketball tickets.
• A $10 surcharge on a book of
season tickets for football and basketball.
• Increases in the amount fans
must donate to the Blue & White
: Fund for priority seats at football
and basketball games..·
· "I hope the university will not
: look to the Athletics Associati~n for
• reoccurring expenses," said Cliff
· Hagan, UK's athletics director.
· "We:ve had difficulties keeping up
· with the Joneses in the (Southeastern) Conference. We don't want to
lose ground. Should attendance
· dwindle or our financial support
• erode, we could find ourselves in
· serious financial trouble."
Roselle, who cited the Athletics
Association's ''remarkable record"
for previous help in academic areas,
said he was ''reluctantly visiting the
Athletics Association one more time
' for support.
"It is well publicized the Univer• sity of Kentucky did not receive a
· budget from the Commonwealth of

· Keiituclif<acieqtllj~ to do some of
the things we. feel we need to do,'' .
Roselle saidl \!'It is ·:~th .•,a. certain{
sense of'commuriity. and coniinuni- '
ty-building-that-I come to you.'.' .....
The transfer of funds was- ap:--;
proved in a voice•.vote·.:There was
no dissent··
·· ·
"It's sending the proper· kind of
signals to show our ·concern for
academic pnigranis,~ ,~ . ,!Jlell!·
ber, William B. Sturgill said: '"It's
the proper thing to' do." :' .- , .,
Added NJ. Pisacano: '1t's Pr(lO;ably the most noble action I've seen·
the board take and I've been on the
board 20 years.!'
. ··"
Hagan estimated that an. addi- .
tional $220,000 would be raised by
the $1 increase in basketball ticket _
prices. The $1 increase for football
tickets will raise $200,000, Hagan
said.
The increases will raise UK
basketball ticket prices to $10··and
r;l.

Football tickets will rise to-$15.
End zone seats in football will not
be included in the $1 increase. They
will remain at $10 each.
In another move to increase
football. revenue, Hagan said 902
end zone bleacher-seats would be
taken from the student allotment
and made available to the general
public..
The surchage on season tickets
would bring in an additional
$300,000 a season, Hagan said. In
basketbaii the· surcharge would
bring in an•·additional. $130,000.
The preferred seating linked to
donations to. the Blue & White
Fund would affect about 3,000 seats
in basketball . and 6,000 football .
seats. The increased revenue would ··
amount to $500,000 in football and
$350,000 in basketball, Hagan said.
In all, the $1 mcrease, the sur.'
charge and the Blue & White Fund.
increase would bring in about $1.7
million, Hagan said.
Before settling on the ticket
price increases, the Athletics Association made a six-month study of
ticket policies throughout the
Southeastern Conference,.,,;it Indiana

University and at°tlle University of,
Louisville, Hagan said.
-. Before.the.vote was tal{en, Ha,,
gan passed'out'a,list of ticketpiices
that..indicatecL that. even with. the'
' increase. UK would charge·: less ini
football than aI1y-other SEC.schoot
except Mississippi and Mississippi'
State.
· · ·,
•.
'"You have to rerne~ber we're
·not one of the (football) powers in
the SEC,'' Hagan told the .boan:l
"We don't have people knocking.
down ,our doors to ·get in."
In basketliail, . where . UK is a'.
traditional power, the increase
would. leave the prices. at Rupp
Arena on a par with_ the University
of Tennessee'aiid Vanderliilt Uni0 •
versity. UK would charge $10 for
its best seats, as'do UT and Vandy.
Indiana also charges $10 for its best
seats, the list indicated. Louisville's
top ticket costs $12.
-I
· · As for the $10 surcharge mi
season tickets; only Louisiana State
has a similar policy. LSU has' a $50
surcharge on all sideline seats iri
football' and $25 on all end zone
seats.
To. meet Rose!ie's request, $1
million will come from the Athletics
Association ·fund for expanding
Commonwealth·. Stadium. · . The
transfer will leave the fund with $3
million. Hagan estimated the school
would need $10 million to enclose
one end of Commmonwealth Stadium.
But Hagan said. the transfer of
funds to the school would not
necessarily delay plans ·to enclose·
one end of the football stadium.
"I don't know if we can't do that
by raising money privately,'' Hagan
said.
.
·
Hagan said football coach Jerry
Claiborne had made an indoor practice facility his first priority. Such a
facility would cost between $3 million and $6 million, Hagan said.
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adequately fund academics. -· -, ,
UK will get about a $10 million'·•

~~i~1;!i!it~begin academic initiatives Roselle

~s;;d ~~~~ci~i~

grants•~--

- LEXINGTON (AP)·_:..._ University earmarked for general academic
UK professors for scholarly work,
of Kentucky President David Rose- programs at UK.
expanded scholarship and fellow•,..
·lle,Js/proposingtan:'mcrease: in·
Roselle said. the $1.5 million a
shil! programs, new and improved ·
ticket/ prices for . basketball" and year will be raised primarily from
eqwpment· .and more communityfootball games; with·tlie $3 million iricreasing ticket prices for UK's
college faculty; ..-··
_raised 'over._the•flext two years· go- home football and basketball
~ome additional money has been
ilig· into; lli(school's general.\ac-- games. The proposal calls for a $1
raised by leaving.positions vacant
ademic litidget. ., .• · · ·
;
increase for most seats in Comand. more will come from an in'.
.Roselle, faced willi a'tiglit budget monwealth Stadium and . Rupp
crease-in tuition and fees next fall.
for -the l9SS:90 bienni11111; said he Arena, a $10 surcharge on season
Stilf, Roselle said, even willi the
believes• the_. plan will be adopted tickets and' increased contributions
money from athletics, UK will be .
when he·presents it:ti> the school's for members of- the- Bliie,White
about $5.5'million short of meeliilg .'.
Athletic· Association's board of- di· Fund to qualify' for" preferential
its 1988-89 budgetary goal.
. . ,,
rectors late,todiiy. · · ·· ·
seating.
· · ·· .
Roselle also acknowledged ·that
"I·think,it)fjust a nice example
"We are reallocating (money)
some. additional· money may be
of. the sense);oLcomniunity we're according to each unit's ability to
taken later from funds generated,
li'yiiig fo. build' liere. The Athletic be· of assistance to the advanceby UK's hospital:-- -· · · · .. ,, ..
Association· is coming to the . as- menI of the whole institution. And
.UK and the University of Louis, .,
sislance of the academic program right now, the association is better
vi!le are,pie.only Kentucky schools."'
of the university,"· Roselle, chair• positioned to help, and the ac•
Wllli· self-supporting:·intercollegiate
man of the association board, said ademic programs are what are in
~!h)etic pnigrains:Abouf'$6'milliiiri'
Thursday.. .
.
need of help," he said.
ID gene\"31 'university money sub- ..
,. "It's a major commitment, and I . The money from athletics has not
sidizes.athletics.'at'the·slale's other'.'
believe it wil1' be'. well-received on yet been allocated to specific acsix univetsltlei( · "'
"' . '·l
14e,camp_us,;:he.said:,.,._.,,._. _
ademic programs', Thal will' be
Professor . Willi~m- .'Ly6ils . :
-Wlfile·.~tJie'.: Athletic 1 Assocfation'" ''<diine"'for 19sa:89'· wlien W unveils
c h ~ of ~•s _senatl (;ouncµ;.;.;
has tieen'rundilig;·,two academic-- thlit yifar's budgeflater this year.
saJd the plan.gives the association.
scholarshlp;'programs in recent "' Roselle said he has 'discussed-the
"an opportunity to demonstrate Jts"•
years,;·lh~) ptfp~sal w_ould appar- . Pl@.L,with most ·members of the
commitment to th~.,:educationa1:·
ently • be the· first lime money bo~ and.found no.oooosi!iQII;_____ ..
_ g1J:31s ofjT,!K)."
. · ·
genetateil bye athletics has been
"·J
.
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tWilf<inson~vetoes Senate bill
meant to curb political patronage
By Charles Wolfe
Associated Press

FRANKFORT ~ Gov. Wallace

with a higher temporary rank, Wilkinson said.
·
The highest permanent state
police rank is captain. The agency
also has acting majors and colonels
whose higher temporary salaries
now mean a boost in retirement

run County Employee Ratifement S)slem.
• SB 265. to crea!e a Kentucky Waterway Dm!lopment

CotnlTffllon.

•SB 2&6. to allow local school boards 10 create
invesiment pc)Q!s, with Slate Board of Education 8.PJ)(OWL
• SB 306, cre"ating a commission to gcr,em QUasf9!'.

horse, appaloosa and _Arabian. horse racing. '
Wilkinson vetoed four bills yester• SB 331, govern1r,g 5tata invaslment ol bClnd proceeds.day, including a Senate measure
• SB 333, requi1lng lira protecttOn sprinkler systems 10
be designed by professional engineers or licensed con11acthat would"have barred many cam• SB 338, to put the abandoned mine land program In>
'"'
paign contributors from receiving
!he slate Bond Pool Commission.
• HB 305, to allow member, ol !he various stal&state jobs or contracts after an _in~me, too.
operate<i rltiremenl systems to purchase rehremenl credit !or
election. ··
approved unpaid sick leave.
• HB 973, by which the General
• HB 310. defming_s.afetr standar4' !or 11ams.·
Though it was touted as a way Assembly would have taken over
• HB '23. U!e leg!Slative b1anch budget.
• HB 42<1. the iudicial branch budget
to prevent contributors from buying 70,000 square feet of additional
• HB 462. setting continuing.education requirements
agents.
their way into the winner's good office space in the Capitol Annex, !or insurance
• HS 500, setting firsf•aid in11truch0n requirements for
graces, Senate Bill 157 went much displacing executive-branch agen- strip.mine
employees.
• HS 519, requrl'ing sw1ace coal miners to .cr11: with!ri
further, Wilkinson said in his veto cies. Wilkinson said rent on. new sigh! and
sound ol at least one renew miner.
•
HB 586, creating a Child Support En!orcement Com•
message._
,
offices for the displaced agencies mission.
• HB 594, allowing the Kentucky Parole Board to u;,Ut
It would have applied to anyone would cost the siate $600,000 a. into U!ree-member
pane19 !or hearings.
•HB 631, requiring th-e Natural Resoun:es Cabinet 10
giving more than $2,000 - half. the year, which was not budgeted.
adopl the f~ernl ~tos Hazard Eme1qercy Response Act
legal limit - to a candidate for
and for ultlitles to comply wrth national asbestos emissions
• HB 711, which would create a standards.•
public office at_ any level; state. or
-•HB 637, to prohibit pay culS tor state men1-system
reassign~ to less.er jobs.
•
local, regardless of whether the state advisory board to recommend em;,loyees
673. relaxing . requ1reme_n1a lo, transportation
road and bridge projects for joint plans In• HBapplications
lor mmlng pe1mrts and providing a fine
candidate won, Wilkinson said.
ot tbs coal-truck tarp law.
Under a literal reading of the state and local funding. Wilkinson· for 'rio!alions
• HB 684. to require th al acquisitions cl land by tile
said
it
was
unnecessary
because
the
Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commissicn be appl'Owd trf
bili a contributor to a local race
owmn ol sever~ mineral nghta.
• HB 70'3, to clarify that IM 1>0r1d requi1ed tor a sullaco
could· not receive a state job or state Department of Rural and Mu-. coal mining
operation is a reclama!lon bond.
nicipal
Aid
already
does.
it
•HB 719, relating 10 duties ol property valualioll
contract, not even a competitively
admlnis1tators and the Revenue Cabinet ln assessing proper•
bid contract, Wilkinson•said,· · ... .- ... _ · The vetoes broughtWilkinson's
.
•
• H8 765, require nollfication on. deeds !hal under•
, He said, he·did. no!' think,thatX. total to five. The General Assembly. lll'ound
coat mining tw occurrDd on-property.
dellnlng how much lntmest a i.Qislalor_cari
was the intention, of SB 15Ts 'spon-'-' reconvenes· ' Thursday· to decide · hold•-in• aHB'761,
busin~enterprise before il qualllles !or ~nsidl!·
of intma
sor, Sen. Joe Lane. Travis, R-Gla!l- . whether to try to override·· 'tlie. alion e9•HSa con!Wc!
765. establlshing procedurn for local boards of
gow.
.
vetoes.
education when·finar,cing scho01-~ntl.
•HB 784. ID ..UO. board mefl\bm.ot U. Kantuclty
Also vetoed were: ·
Corp:to design8.lll ~ •
' : Also,· yesterday, WIikinson, G1aln •tnsurancii
HB 862." fo· irlwda a "'hatamal &odaty' u one of ll'le
• House Bill· 517, which would signed the following measures:
organizatietlS that .qualifies lot tht -cl'Wilable gaming"
dtlflnse to ctlmfnal prosecutlOnS !or gambling.
require state police retirement pay
• HB 873, relaft'lq•to appolnlmlnt& IO municipal utility
•SB 35, to· allOW.btnofits lot tamporary d~allmty.
boards.
· -·
·
to be based on an officer's' highest
•58 55. to aUow beglnntng-ltmeher internships lo be
• HB 901, establlshlng proceduroa !or.filing admlnistra•
sarY9d
in
prl'lata
scl'IOota
u,weU
as
public
schools.
.
permanent rank. Tha~ would elimi- -~--- _• sa_ 99,' to require a_prison sen?ence,..:..~ iust drUg- ; ttw regulatlcna.;
~ _, :,· ·.. ,
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Abo~thafr of Kentucky'!! aduJ~ntlnued'
to approvif'i1fGov. Wallace Wilkinson's job
perfo1'11181!~;. !Jut _t11e nu_mber_ who dlsaP:
prove. has more than doubled from January
to • March, the Bluegrass . ~tale . Poll ha!r

~Ji: or

fofi?G'liii
-th~ 1si-xentucklans
questioned either !rlroogly approved or .
somev;hat. approved of how Wilkinson Is'
handling his Job: That Is b8SICally unchanged: from late January, when a poll
foun" tliat 54 percent !fllpported the governor. ·
But' Iii the· late!rl poll, conducted March
2t29l 28 percent said they either strongly_
disapproved· or somewhat disapproved of.
Wilkinson's performance, compared to jll!ft
12 percent Iii January.
.
· The ·number who !rlroogly disapproved
rose from 3 percent to 11 percent, wlllle the
percentage o( those wllo somewhat disapproved lncre8Sed from 9 to 17.
The. number wllo ·said they !lad no opinion .on the governor's p_erformance dropped:
from 35 percent In January to-22 percent In
March. Many of those expressll!g no opinion.Iii January told Interviewers that it was
too early In Wilkinson's term to !lave
formed a judgment
.
Doug Alexander, Wilkinson's press. secretary, said that despite the Increased negative rating, lie W8S plell!red with the poll's
re!rUlls. .
.
be ,,'
· ·"I tlllokthat they're very good num rs,
Alexander· said. "In llgllt of the fiscal situation thlit was left· In the governor's lap, In
llglll of what people agree ll8S been a dlffl•
cuJt legislative session, I think the !fllpport
the poll shows Is very Impressive."
An lilcrease In Wilkinson's negative mt•
Ing was Inevitable, Alexander said, partly .
because· of !rlate government's tlgllt financial situation. "You can't be In office and
not !lave people disagreeing with you."
But, he said "as people get a clearer pie•
ture of whet 'b.a!r been accomplished," In·
eluding legislation passed to repair the
!rlate's Infrastructure and to set up a venture-capital loan program, "we'll see that go
back down."
- Both the'late!rl poll and the January poll
have a margin of error of 3.5 percentage
points. This means, In theory, that In 19 out
of 20 cases, the poll re!rlllts WOUid differ by
no more than 3.5 points above or below the
re!rU!ts that would have been obtained by
questioning all Kentucky adU!ts who have
telephOnes.
.
· The Courier-Journal conducted the first
poll.on Wilkinson after his Inauguration but
before he began dealing with !rllb!rlantlve
Issues In the General Assembly, Including
lils propo!red !rlale budget, which drew crltl·
clsm from some groups, Including educators
·
The newspaper conducted the late!rl poll

~Tlmtl!lu:. - - , Siliui•Jioif1aslfel!' '

Iite!tiHll~'.l~ati',~~\ses.5(0ii;:ivhlch.~

tne'tou~=,h...,:,:,••~

dfteii':,sai'iwmwison•Iodied' lli;coti-,.,,
tiov~p-lawmakers.-alidtliii:'nie<Jla•;~o1wever
,!"""'"MD. dld?tl
.,__:::;-.,,•.' . . lilii.·
,_
•.:!.ft?~.··•~;;;
- ,,
n:uee~
. twoe-n:,;,Q!IIIJ!'Ug11J•
promJSeS~ to put a state loltery,pn'¾
!!l_~',l)tov1;_,m,.ber ballot and to b~!~~~
uut:,,on ua.Aes.

"'

~much dQ.,-ou 8P9f0.Q or-dls.eppro..-..of.ttttway Wollaca WllklnSOn Is handUng his lob 111

ocw.,mon:,ncMi~tfct)"Ointi'Ongly·approw,"""'
lil)ffltwhat. approve. somewhat dl111pprovt or
strongly disapprove of the way he 11 hondllng his
as governor?'-- . •.
--- ·
,
·
,
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•

•

'

•

,91'"_·.;

.

11,/!Wllkfn~j(~won his hlgli.·est mtlD&S ,
(n rural·mons,of the;sfate. In ru-·
iul1countles, 56f'percerit said the:r·
approved of Wllklnso!J'.§_perfo""z::
iui~i ~Q.l!lpared lo 38 percent In ur..,.-,
baii"COUntles: ·
, ·
,, . s
j '1,l!Ji:,c,goyernor's approval mtlng-b
w¢1, pirl'jl'cuI!ll"IY high In,. Western
Kentucky 311d Southcenlral Ken•
tu~. tlie poll,found. In •those reglp~ 62 percent said theYJlllPfOVed
ot.bls" job ru>rformanc~ · compared .
wi!L4S:iie{&nt..in'.'.tlie'..rest..of-.thestat-.- ---- - - - - - - · - --.,_'\Yll1$1SOn,,got,,the:..lol\1.est'Sl:Btlog,,,
ttom residents of Jefferson and Fay-

ette COUDties.1•.:'f.

"(U~;! ._ , ·.:11o'i -~:]

¾Thirty-seven percent of those' wr•

~!lY~.\.2-..th~~!!.!!,~,1~J~llm1.fl
gavo::iwe,~or:a,~
.,,ve,ra '
com~~\Vllh<;.5~(~~t,'1!~1}1~

$1!l~S,:,®!\l!",,;li~C!!Jlllli~sf or:tY,slx

~rcent of those polled In Jefferson
and Fayette counties gave. Wilkinson
a) negative mtlng,•compared·wlth 22
percent In the rest. o( the staf~.
J People wlio:1,11!1,14!,,allended ro,llege
and those wlth'ihouseho)" Incomes
of at 1east,;?5;®90 w~n;;;ll!e.'.;most
likely to say;;the)'"'dlsilpprov'lid of
\fllklnson's perf~/'.DUU\ce., • ij
ij The poll found•~Yi no d)fferences In the apP.:oW!:·nitl!!811.1 that
\Yllklnson got froni~~e~ RepµbllcaD!f and Democrats. - a dePllflure from the January poll; when
Qemocmts . were more ,likely< than
J,{epubl~ql}'.§:;,:; J;>y !h!)l8rgUl:,Of;.$
pjlrcent to 45 per_cel!I.:;-- to app~ye
of WII~!!, .,_ ,-.-, ......" >
~ Wllkl!lf.(if:!'s ,~ting )JI th~ latest
P,bll was sliaj)!if to ,that of h.ls pred~
cessor, Miirtha I:ayne CoUlns, In a
P,OU:taken·last !fllmmer: In that !fllr•
veY,i;'_5J~~rcent,of K~nt)icklans approved-of'Collln!r'- pei'fcirmance, 36
· tceilVdlsa- vei!,lind 011:percent",
~'
, . . . ,.,., ~ ...... ~.P.!9.~-•U
b.a4.:p:o-:oplilion!.
'l,,, :'\.l, .... 1_--. ....,..- , ~ . .1 ...
'"'If

'•

~''>'• . ..,

•

Note: Pertef11ag8S'ai'a;f0tiriaecf.'ti:ithe: •:, :.,:,·
fiearest wt,ole number. Theyaru:based on
803 Interviews In ~e.ry .and-767 · ·'

~tervi~inMarch.
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i How the poll was conducted' · ~
j

1

The JLUEGRASS STATE POLLS, di--'
reefed by Mark Schnelder, researcti man-

:f1

i ager oflTb.e_Coutle_r.:JoYJJ:1Dl,.J1 baet..on
i 767 lnte~lews with Kentuckians la'years o,-·t--

• age or Older.,

·:,
• • .,
Traln4d arid.,,.supervisett. lntarvlewers.

~

-' selected't,y•.a.compvttr~Oneedultlr>eactl

;

~

-. calllng from.. L!Oilisy_Ule.:;c:ontacttd houw1 holds wlth.•ftltphorwr.: numbers. randomly
househO/d ·then.;was;:_rendomly_ selected,//

~

l

r~rm~l%b"~~.~~~1:'~i,=~s '". It-~-"
~hll- reiult:S:·have been',welghted ·to, prop,; :
erly.,d1altilcr·.the·sample~by age,, sex end-~- •
reglOhl· GfJbe'datp::; ...~ ,.
., . . . .
Pera,i,tagOs'btJ~ cb-tht full poll sample
··
are- subfect.:tci_t~marglr()lf:error :cf U.r'
percentap pofnts above: Cl"'belcw what was;
reporttd. P&,-ctntagK.based on· subsarn-:
pies are!1ublecrto.1 hlghtr·l):Ot1ntlal mar•
gin of error. :~ l · ,! ,;~. ··.....~ .., .
In addition to thflG sempllng.trrors.. the•
practical dlfflcuttln,of ct1nductlng any sur•·
vey cam also lnlluence,flle,rnulh. •
Rep~lshlngr~tti.::_BUJEGRASS "STATE
POLL
wltfiollt-aedit" .to.. the .. Ccwrlet•Journa and Louisville Times Co. Is prohib-

ited.
'
I .
,. ~
1' - • 1
The 81.;IJEGRASS 'STATE> POLLQ con•
forms to· the ·,tandaf'ds of the tr&tloilal·

Councll on Pub/le PollL
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~Berea .
:
Three members of the Berea
, C.Ollege faculty have earned grants
, and fellowships for research pro; jects.
_:
Cleopbus Charles, asl!Ociate pro' fes.sor of history, received-a-stipend
! from the National Endowment for
: the Hwnanities and a James Still
: Fellowship, administered by the
• Ufl.\versity of Kentucky Appala: cbian Center.
! The awards will enable Charles
: to research the biography and eth; nic philosophy of Roy Wilkins,
• fonner executive director of the
: National Association for the Ad: vancement of C.Olored People.
:
A research grant from the Na' tional Endowment for the Human: ities will enable Rosita Sands, an
: assistant professor of music, to
: oontinue her investigation of the
: Caribbean musical celebration
, known as "Junkanoo."
! Harry Robie, assistant professor
: of English, also received a James
: Still Fellowship from UK. He will
• investigate the relationship of cog; nition and communication styles
: and will gather data on the orality! literacy issue.
•
Sophomore Carol Lee Spann
! of Midway will participate in the
! 1988 Fermilab Summer Internship
! Program in Science and Technology
; for Minority Students.
,
The Fermi Accelerator Labora! tory in Batavia, Ill., chooses 20
I minority students nationwide for
i the program.
t Fermilab is one of the premier
1 laboratories in the world involved
: in research concerning the physical
1 properties of fundamental particles.
• Much of the research finds practical
1 application in astronomy, physics
and microelectronic technologies.
,
During the 11-week program,
interns join in scientific work, at, tend lectures and submit oral and
written reports on the program.
Ms. Spann is majoring in physics and math.

Division of Ford Motcr Co., wiJI be
awarded the honorary doctor of
laws degree by Cwnberland C.Ollege
at 10 a.m. Friday during a special
joint convocation.
After the presentation of the
award by Clllllberland C.Ollege President Jim Taylor, Ford will speak
and then take questions. He joined
Ford in January 1974. He is the
great-grandson of Henry Ford, the
founder of the company. His late
father, Henry Ford II, was chairman
of Ford from 1943 to 1982.

Eastern

Seven faculty and staff
members who have served Eastern
Kentucky University for a total of
136 years will be honored April 19
at the annual Spring Faculty and
Sta.ff Retirement Dinner.
The dinner, beginning at 6:30
p.m., will be in the grand ballroom
of the Keen Johnson Building. Tickets are $7 and will be on sale at the
door or earlier at the Coates Building cashier window.
Those to be honored, the most
recent position they held and the
year they began are:
Russell L. Bogue, dean of the
C.Ollege of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics, 1979.
Reva Denny, cafeteria manager,
1963.
Ted M. George, chairman of the
Department of Physics and Astronomy, 1964.
William Hacker, mechanical supervisor in the Division of Physical
Plant, 1969.
Walter Marrum, professor in
the Department of Administration,
C.Ounseling and Education Studies,
1964.
Anton Nyerges, professor in the
Department of Social Science, 1969.
Ethel Blanton Smith, registrar,
1972.
For more information about the
dinner, call (f,06) 622-3116.
The EKU stude nt chapter of
the Wildlife Society placed third in
the academic quiz bowl at the 18th
annual Southeastern Student WildCumberland
life Conclave recently at Land BeEdsel B. Ford Il, general sales tween the Lakes.
Members of the team are Tim
, manager of the Lincoln-Mercury

I

Towles of Wheatley; Ed Heeg of.
Fort Thomas; Richard Crossett of
Waldron, Ark.; Scott Malone of
LaGrange; and Bill Gersper of Independence. The team's adviser is
Pete Thompson, a biology professor.
Towles was second among
more than 1.00 competitors in the
tree identification event
Judith C,moiogharn, an associate professor in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction,
has been appointed to a National
C.Ouncil of Teachers of English
committee.
It will identify, describe and
appraise teacher-peer evaluation designs now used or proposed by
school districts. It also will help
develop materials on teacher-peer
evaluation in English for presentation at professional conferences and
for publication.
Cunningham joined the EKU
faculty in 1972.
A conference on "Appalachian Religion and Health Care"
will be held Wednesday in the
Perkins Building. It is part of .a
series of continuing education offerings presented by the C.Ollege of
Allied Health and Nursing.
Thursday, the series topic will
be "Women as Leaders."
For more infonnation, contact
Janet Collins at (006) 622-2143.

Western
1980 Nobel Peace Prize
winner Adolfo Perez Esquivel will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday as part
of the Nobel Laureate Lecture Series
at Western Kentucky University.
Perez Esquivel won the Nobel
Peace Prize for championing Latin
America's poor and oppressed. A
sculptor and one-time professor of
art and history, he gave up his
academic career in 1974 to found
and head Argentina's Peace and
Justice Service. The group is dedicated to hwnan rights.
The topic of the speech, in
Downing University Center Theater, will be "Non-Violence and
Social Change in Latin America."
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Universities should refuse building money
Not many people would buy an
expensive new luxury car if they
couldn't afford the gas for it - to
say nothing of the gas for the car
they already own.
But that's essentially what the
General Assembly has done for
higher education in the state's
budget for the next biennium.
Although the legislature's higher
education budget is about $30 million more than what Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson proposed, it doesn't address priorities articulated by the
universities (who rallied) in February.
(When they rallied) to increase
the level of funding for public
universities, building projects were
not stressed.
ThP lPoi~htivP hrniaPt nrnviriP<:

salary increases of just 2 percent for
all faculty and staff in 1989 and 5
percent in 1990. Those raises won't
do much to upgrade university salaries in Kentucky.
The universities spoke with a
united voice before. They need to do
so again loudly and clearly expressing their priorities.
And here's one proposal which
- radical as it may sound - might
prove to be even more effective: The
universities should unite to refuse
buildings in lieu of more substantive improvements, simply as a
dramatic way to show they are
committed to academic excellence
and quality, and even if it means
the sacrifice of buildings.
- T he (Covington)
K Pnh1r lcv
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posals.to :'i:eorga_nlze:!slu·

d~nLpubllcations were
denounced_ ,J!Y,..ma_nY.,as
censorship ;an,d;
him national attention,
'. !_lut
Alexander
brushed11ltthat aslde·as 1,
metely,s''the,.fiap ofLthe,.
montl!,"~ -, .1 . .-. , •
:~umol!!,_-thatr Alexander -.was, l>elng, courted;
for·mroth!!r position hacl
c\rculllJed ..· 41.n. _,camJ>~
t9r-, .,~111onllis;., .-_Tliree.,
weeks agoVlrglnla Te~h
and later ·wxu Regent
n.a1rman
·.
..,,.
. . _ Joe·
. • Iracane
.
conf,!r!11ed that :AieXBJr
.
_ . . ,-cler -\Vas being courted by the Vlrguua,
school; althOugh~ ltacaile said Alexander an,.tl,clpated ~ylng for the duration of his con,tract.:.,':!~lc~ expires _Jan 24, 1990-.
.
. Al~xander said· yesterday he has tentalively agreed· lo start-at Vlrglnla·Teclt July~
I; but, ·lii!"said,· ''F-pliin to stay here until the
boarifselec!S'a new president.'!:'·.:·.:
. lracime sald-tiie• regenls' will meet' next
Tuesday·to accept"Alexaniler's resignation
and_wllrbeglil-theti'. to set a timetable for a
new·preslclentlal•search.---•-··-·:
..
. '.Alexanderib:as"iigreed-to stay••3!!· long asivie fel!ltwe -need: ilfSc.guldBJlcetr Iracane,

earn¥

•

_

·'._·•c

~;.J~:: --·• ·,"
•n•j

·.- • ·~ .

• • _,.,.,,,

.,_.
•• ~

Bu'l agaln, Alelllllld"~
,,
__ ...
sald•,be. would.stay,~-.
dtml-tl,OQ-Of-bls.COlltract:
In an" Interview·· two weells;;_ago, Alexander
said bo·wouldn't consfcler; tlie; offer. unW; !his,
slJllllllei-, at -tlie earllesi-·
-- ···
-· - · - · •
slon.-he said yestercblr--u!fill1&i1~:~f
legislative session, Ill vl1i1ch· Alexander said.
he worked for. Improvements liithe:i1lgl\er-'
education budget and·souglit:app.rovai'.for a.
$
··
·
·
10 million health !11\cl.Bctt_vl~ center. Both
effo~ -~_(,!_I !(l!h Sllf_Cess_.:!ie sali!,..., ;.•.:: •. : c
II was·not unt11·yesterday'm<inilng/!iow:·
ever, that _he called ·v1rg1n1a1 Tecli" anil Ira- :·
cane•- with his• declslon;''salil Iracilhe and Steve 'Parson, associate, •delln -'ot"Vltglnlil• .Tech's··college-of Education, /,,,,· ., .• ,, •
·
· .Ira~e,attrtbuted the, controver: · ·
sles that· lllive· plligiied 'Alexander'!f
tenure-to ,the, qresldent's·lnnovative
plans-.' '·.:, '-'.
· : c · ~ q" · >
Alexander, lie salc!;,''.was·nol ri1Js.
perceived or miSlini!erstooti· tiy the
~d,; ltJ ~the,.)!BY,)1e 11resentec,I,
lb.lugs to thetpress,qr\llie way, Uie
press pi'esiinted· It' baci!'"' ' ' ~ -Alexander·stralned-faculty- relations ID early l9a&; shortly after

:t

•

~OW

::'Aieilmi."
.---.li~i'

.,,,

polnt~Q.J.f:.ll:diillii_lj!!mtors· withoJl
posUnt,tlie_)>ire.illri~"t,~$;''.': ,-'~i& ·
PI•=to·li~
"""Iiie·"ti"_~·
.. uy,····'
..an'd'1.;.'
..,ove.
,u-w•
pla~i;ll!~_lllng'of'Ro~ft~P,enn}Warren-rtom\:Gulhrie,-to,,ffie,-Western
campus'"''"usoo:•~•·•1"11•:,:.f'a'·th
·
aro
.:proc::;L-.w u ne,
and pfaillj :f(!r,lk~P,!ll!;l~;GJasgow
drew crle!\_•,o~:emp~ull~ and
financial waste·.~_yW,:.,;·t,'i\
Ale¥BD_der denl¢d[tli!tt'hls-leavlng
had anyljiibg' to' do. ,wi!ltl.tiie/iiilxed
reception~ inany'- 'of 111!(,•fdeaii"•i-re-~
~Iv~•. ,:.. =. _ _..,;,_;;_",,::,~,cf;, _
. ~ cllalrman•orthe facu1ty·sen· ate, _Fred Murphy, said be was sorry
to see-Alexander leave-and said re-cent. events mµst J1ave -col(!red his
tlllnklng.; ·, ·: ,_. ., , :. t .,c: _., • ·

sail~• ~/~~tim~•.lnltlatlves
~:d;
way:wllt:riot·stop, Alexander said:
"We'll jµst-contlnue as we•bave been.': he
saldi
·
·
Iracane sale! Alexander brough_t the otter
to his attentiqn,about,elgbtmonlhs ago, but
that.Alexanclei, sald,tllen he·.was.:not Interested..
·
--·
Alexanaetsaid- be discuk.i the position
,wl!ii'.)amei,M:'Buchanani !lie 1986 redplen~ of the.Nobel Prlze,.ID economies; who
.
· .. · · spolie at.:Western Feb.
JG: Bii<;lli\Dan. o~,helcl , .
a· similar, posltlon·at Vii'·

...~•_a_:::Tl'-h

!)'7 '.·
,,...
,_,._. __

·

comlng~~W.ester.ii;~•.when:,11e,-,a11:'

.1

:i"<r:"·-•':"r" ., - . ·•
When The, CourierJoU[IIB!·reporled·March·,

~

·• -·• :.S
". ''(."
, • .,
,_ ....

.

, ·'1 •:C,,,,c.,o ,a •• , •• ·•"' .:"•·:··
•BOWLING,: GREEN, Ky:• - ··Arter 2½ _
years-es,-~resld~nt; ofc Western K~ntucky,,
Unlverstty~Kern. Alexander Is lea_vmg. _· _
,Yesterday;be accepted a, prestigious pro-·
f~b.lpcabVlrglnla, Polytechnic, Institute·
and "State University In Blacl!sburg.•···
· "IC~; so ~ttra~)l,~e ~-, J~c can't::furn It·
clown,,,_ Alexan!!er..,Sl!ld,,- ,• -. · ·- , ·
·
Alexai;i<J~, ~,1S-year,olcl. native, of,,Mar,rowbone, -:,Ky.,. - leaves,. , · ··
·
amlclst. the. coollDg embers'oflhii"latest ot'sev~r.
eral, controversies tfiaf-"
hav~burnecl throughout
his tl!!1ure at Western,, ·
, Mciit,,recenuy,hls pro-

,

· '•
• .... ,.,
·••>\

.

··2Jt- !!ia.tJYirglpll!.;J t.ei:ll':'

was Interested In'-Alexacln.,,!f!~_Iracantll
.. !-,,._11._gaj.,,.J\;
..,.._,,,,,<
e ·"···"""'r, .
'wllli-'Alexiinderfiracane' .i
said,
· ·-Vl:g!nla hacl come up
with,a,second, larger offer,, Iracane said.: ,

.

~~:,iecti:F~r;:t:01::!t~~

ll)BYJ!I!:-:~. P,laYl/(1.~le,•.:.h~ said.

. :;Murphy gaye_~eJa!n~ercredlt for
a 'more: j>osltlve'altltude'lin campus.
He. said people.are: now_"tblnldng
about growth rather than retrench.ment."
.,..., ..; .
Enrollment, which had been 'on i
the- decline" ill~ -during Alex,
andet'.$/te~~l,;. p I \'J'~.<'"·'J "
, F,i;om·, the" fall".of'the ·1985'tei' the1
fan';;pr ,1987;'erirollment~iose~ttom
11;25,!l;°to )3,5~0;'. and' ,the '.av~rage
ACD sconi'of •liestiinen •, .• Jrom
1s.6.'to1'1ii' ·13 ,-iJ u -~ '.7,~
_,.;(if". eia~'€J'!i&f'-islo
Ul
. R.-Jt!., .. ~ .'E''-~, . n; -__ ~ ty
~n,- .c.ugene• vaDS'sald., "L.can WI~-.···'.lf;Jt'llilialty'ir.~o. 1
.PGi'tWIUYli#•it:tt'~a qu1~rllfp!'!'~'
can.be.said for ihat." ····..
.A

••:Fi

:·:':: ., • ~-,'''\. ,

.-. . ~

,; •'J;h~l10llltlon: Alexander has ac-~P1ed Is one of 15 "cllstingulshed
university: professorsblps," which
answer_ directly to the provost ancl
· presldent.l
1/We search for the very top eminent scholars and ask them to provide scholarly leadership to our program," said Parson, the associate
education clean.
·
-·ac1rprofessorcreates·ri1irnr her .
own agenda. Alexander w111 · be the
':lits! sliclr-;Professot •ft•. tile .,,J6-vear:·.;.j~7(~~;e• ,, ..,.,.., ,..-~'[I
· ~•--·
v !I .._....,uege~.u, ,.o.uucullon~--Piiison
::iiaJIJ;•~"""' ,., ,·: :Cr.jlf"' .·,',
;.-,o_·>-.:r;'-;};'~"'\t,1
,:'"'~·Gp.~·,
y1 ,
r,<,'b.l;;;;;-·, '•er ..•.
-·-• __ ..::
,t,'~,-~.~dD;51!1,;ti,e ~ !IOt ,...,~ wbat'y
...1_-.,~.
;,n~
e...,.. sala...,,
..,.,,&1 ·::,,:,, :;:;:;.~
,,,_. V would
-_ rl,f'li,:~.,.Q&e~

;!!11.,f:
:i~l!l~ sa~ o!Jl¾~aqt Is a
.,_SJll'l'.1<1nuwJ,c;. 1,ncrease-,.-,,,rom the

,1eli '<itl4 lie;<naw- tece1v· "¼k ,, - •
~it~~,t.;.:;_-£-;.
~A
·--~~_•....-: •. ~ .. ·•·;!,
1nng must be a"proved: ..:••
l,i--,
-"
;.;:,1c1•
~--··rs1·
.;;,,;,··
., . - board,
-. ,u,
,,'_ _"."
ve .,
~,-gove-••~2

~-~eli'toel/~tltMa:,:'·
~~~-~~7---. .-:"·
""i ,, ~. ~~-.,..~

;i-$l~e.i-:wiiose- brbther--i:>a~d•'
f§:" a prof50r In, tll'e Vkg!nfa..Tedl

College of Education. said be plans to work with state governments-on.pollcy Issues, lncludlng concerns
about education. • .. - •
Alexander'came to Western from
the University of Florida, where be
was a professor of education and
the director of the Institute for Educational Finance;
.~
.He began his ~ r In· educatloii,
as a teacher in the Jefferson County, Ky.,:~(iP.lsJn l96i.
·
'He saJ!f'i!g;_~de Utls: c!eclslon re- .
luctantly1:'.beciilise · of ·Ills love of
1 Westem?._..9<-c..¥ Yt;,?1
, ,--,... -~:-r-" ,..,)j
.
"I arii';ffymJVestern. I_ love West~
ern. I am; an alumnus· of Westem;·
and all my family graduated from'
Western. r wanted to be" here and ,
see this Institution prosper,'' he salil.
. Asked Why he··chose to leave no.~'·
, be replied, "They bave made mt
: the-offer. and I have to make' 8 ,:1ec1,
slon.''.
~: __ :'~

,.
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After reforms, teachers' status still in doubt, report says
Business :schools ·'.o~t of touch, study says -

Associated Press

NEW YORK - A decade of
teacher reform has produced "awesome" amounts of legislation but
Jeft unsettled whether teachers are
full-fledged professionals or merely
"semiskilled workers," said a Rand
Corp. report released yesterday.
More than 1,000 bills were introduced and hundreds were enacted
to boost teacher pay and tighten
rules governing training and certification in the last 10 years.
But that produced more contradiction than direction, concluded
the SO-page report, "The Evolution
of Teacher Policy/' by Linda Darling-Hammond and Barnett Barry
of Rand's Center for the Study of
the Teac&ing Profession in Santa
Monica, Calif.
They said policy-makers had so
far failed to resolve the key question: whether teachers are professionals ministering to the individual
needs of students, or "semiskilled
workers"' needing constant supervision and regulation.
"By sheer volume of legislation,
. it is clear that teaching has been
:::-reformed,' " the report said. But it
:::hdded: "Teaching policy is up for
:grabs -' and there are !cits of
:;people grabbing."
:
National Education Association
:.President Mary Halwood Futrell
~lied the , Rand report "right on·

'

~

-~

of drifting casually toward .. the can Assembly of Collegiate audience.
DALLAS - The most de- 21st century, without careful Schools of Business. It is an ac- ·
"I was disappointed that after .
tailed assessment of the nation's ' thought, and strategic planning . crediting body whose 254 member three years of work, the politics of ,
business schools in nearly 30 about the roles their graduates schools · award 55 percent of all an organization this large seems
years found widespread compla-· will play in the changing world of business degrees annually.
to have watered down every'
cency, poor planning and a lack of , , ~usiness," the study_ said.
The report was compiled by thing," said John Rosenblum, dean
contact with the .business world. '
· It chided schools for preaching Lyman ·Porter and Lawrence of the University of Virginia's
But the ,372-j>age report, re-: , long-term planriing in· the ~orpo- McKibbin after a three-year study graduate school of business.
Ieased yesterday. at a national· - iate world, but doing I_ittle plan- of tlie nation's business schools.
"It just wasn't strong enough.
convention of business schools, ning _themselves beyond the next
The researchers interviewed I think one could have left with
drew immediate fire from deans • seinester.
deans, professors, placement di,and corporate officials.
Businesses, for, their part, rectors and others on 60 campus- the impression that we really are
They said the study did not go ''typically , feel they can safely es; as well as chief executives, all righi. I don't think we're all ·
far enough in addressing social· ignore most business school re- college · recruiters and those re- • right."
•
and ethical issues, including mi- search with impunity," the report sponsible for executive developPorter, a professor at the Gradnority recruitment. ·
• ·
said.
ment from 50 private-sector orga- -uate School of Management at the ·
"While both corporate and ac: The report, "Management nizations.
University of California at Irvine,
ademic leaders believe business Education and Development: Drift
In addition,. the data includes said the report could not answer.
schools are performing reasonably or Thrust into the 21st Century,'' results from 10,000 extensive all the concerns of the business or
well at present, th~y are in danger was commissioned by the Ame~- questionnaires mailed to a similar educational communities.
Associated Press

target."
.The Rand study is being pub- ·
lished nearly five. years after the
Reagan administration issued the
report "A Nation at Risk," which
blasted mediocrity in U.S. schools.
According to the Rand report:
• Average salaries rose 31 percent from 1981 to -1986 to $25,240.
More recent figures from the National Education Association esti-

mate average salaries at $28,000
this year.
"Teacher salaries are no longer
a blatant disincentive to enter the
profession,'' the report said.
Nineteen states have minimum
salary schedules, particularly in the
South, where teacher pay tends to
be low. But the average teacher's
buying power is practically unchanged from 1971-72. levels, the

analysis said.
• Starting salaries are also up,
but ·not enough to eliminate the gap
between teaching and other professions. According to NEA figures,
the average was $17,500 in 1987,
while beginning accountants, chemists, computer specialists and engineers, for example, all earned more
than $20,000.
• Nearly all states considered

performance-based pay systems, including merit pay, from 1983 to
1986. But such programs have often
encountered delays because of
teacher opposition and lack of
funds.
• Twenty-seven states enacted
tougher teacher training requirements, including testing of academic ability and minimum grade-point
averages. States are increasingly

stressing liberal arts backgroundabove education courses.
·
"Paradoxically, for a number of.
states, improving teacher prepara- ·
lion seems to mean reducing the •
amount of time devoted to traditional teacher education,'' the report
said.
,
• By 1986, 46 states required
teacher competency testing for ad• ,
mission to teacher education or
certification or both. But some
states have delayed putting these
measures into effect because of lack ,
of funding, or because of concerns
about the tests' validity or low pass
rates among minority teaching candidates.
.
• Also, 46 states have cleared
the way for substandard,· limited
emergency certification. Twentyseven of those states issue certificates to people lacking even a
bachelor's degree.
"This practice undermines the
tenet ... that only those who have
mastered a specialized knowledge
base will be admittea to practice,''
· the report said.
.
A first wave of rclorm starting
in the late 1970s was aimed at
boosting pay and making teachers
more accountable. States feared a
looming teacher shortage and wor,
ried that poor-quality teachers
· threatened efforts to boost their
economies, the report said.
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~:early Filson b~ok oii Kentucky
· Associated Pres9
_
version of bis book as well, said be
,.
- ..- - - · -- - --·-- -~-- -- ·--- •-wrote the book "to Inform the world
MURRAY, Ky. - A Murray state of the happy climate and plentiful'
• .University library bas obtalhed a soil of this favoured region."
a.rare copy of'.a 1784 French book_. Fllson's work, wblcb helped spur
,,. about Kentucky.
Interest In the settlement of Ken"'' Only 17 _COPl.es of _"Hlstolre. de tucky, contained an exteDSlve Inter-'
•'Kentucke" by.Jobn·Fllsoli remain Iii -view with· Daniel Boone.
, America, said Keith Helm, director
"Most of what we know about.
'J of special collections for the Forrest Boone comes from the book," .Helm
r :. C. Pogue Ubrary.
said.
1 · "II Is In pristine condition and
Not much, however, Is known
contiw,is the equally rare. map of about Filson. He died .. !I·, pauper,
;,.Kentucky,'.''t!felio:. sald.:. a"Fllsoli's" though-a. ~rlcal-society- named.
:,, 'Kentucke' ls'1>nibably-tbe'.most·fa~-0 for him was founded In Loufsvllle In,
--mous book ever' Written about the 1884.
·
state. It Is generally regarded as a
"Perhaps this lack of hard lnfor- •
-·aimerston1fof'lilly'collect1on of'dls- mallon has added to the air of mys'.::-tlncllon of works on the state."
tery and romance which surrounded
; ..- M111TBy's copy, bought for an un- bis llf~, - and more particularly bis :
disclosed sum from a North Caroll• death, Helm said.
.--na book dealer wtth0 donattons, resti
In 1788; · FIison walked Into a ·
·An a glass display case, "but It may wooded area near Cincinnati and ,
'~ be examined by scholars doing re- was never seen again.
~• search In the field," Helm said. '
,_;. FIison, a Pennsylvania native and
.•. '.former teacher, moved··to·frontler
,,, Lexington after the Revolutionary
- War. He engaged In land specula'· lion, fur trading and.surveying; and
- -was sued several times · over land
·. ·deals and the collection of debts.
·.. "He was constantly In court on
, ·one side or the other," Helm said.
·,_ Filson described bis adopted state
·. -as "the most extraordinary country
upon which the sun bas ever shone.''
Filson, who ProdlJCed an English
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lliNK OF the scope of ence schoo1s;·J,urchasers of those
needs at the University. ~llni_c~nii~ hungry if ·
of Kentucky: A 1 per=--:,..th~)".':;!!av~ 1ll~Jlay± a-few dollars
cent pay Increase for more for the- •privilege of buying
!he underpaid faculty them.
and staff would cost $2 mllllon a
. Moreover, at the end of two
year. Just to maintain current pro- years, ticket prices won't go down.
grams, President David -Roselle es- Instead~ the revenue will be retlmated UK needed $33.5 mll!lon in· tained by the athletic association to
new money over the biennium, but support UK's sports programs. It's
It got only an additional $10. million a good deal all around:
for next year from the legislature.
Its advocacy by Dr. Roselle also
The need was obvious. So why sends a message to the people of
not ask UR;.!ootba)I. and,!iiisketbalL ,_I~entuc~. He'~- _an ad_min_istra!o,r
fans to hel,p .o!Jt?,.,,'I:11!:!Y.: derlvef.ir .,;_detemli~ed _,to, see that, aca,dermcs_
great dear of pleasure from tne are not squeezed, Int() · mediocrity
university's athletic teams. Good . by the miserly· flnanclng'offered by .
seats .. at Commonwealth Stadium state govemmenl And,. if neces-. and ~upp. Arena ~r~ at a Premium. sary, he ,lVill dip. Into funds __ t~at ..
·. UK ticket prices are low compared have been-traditionally of! Iimlts·to .. ·.
with other So!ltheastem,. Confer- academics to inake It happen.
· ·
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EKU gets $10,000 gift for .new lab :
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky University is $10,000 closer to
· its goal of $350,000 for a new fire protection systems laboratory,
thanks to a gift from an assistant professor in the fire and safety
engineering program:
.
.
Richard M. Bogard gave the gift in m~ory of his father; Richard
H. Bogard of Frankfort, who bad been c)uef of the Elizabethtown Fire·..
Department and chief deputy state lire marshal.
_
Earlier this year, the board of regents set aside $75,000 to buila.
the proposed laboratory;· which will serve as an educational and
training facility for students, professional firefighters and industrial . '.

personnel.

,,--

.

.;

Bogard said he remembers how pleased his father· was "when .

EKU became the first higher education institution in Kentucky to.
·offer..· a· :four'.yeai- degree in bis field. To honor his service and
dedication 'to the-profession by making this gift to the university
SPf>TTIS. VPrv

~nnrnnM,;i,+.,,"
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Kentucky State to offer scholarships
Kentucky state University will offer as
this year. to graduating high school
seniors . In.Anderson, Franklln._Henry~.Owen,_Scott..and.. Shelby
counties. Students In the Independent school districts of Frankfort
and Eminence also are ellglble.
_The scholarships will cover tuition, fees, room and board, books
and supplies. The amount ot each scholarship will vary according
to a student's need, but the·estlmaled ~ue IS. f3,700 for t;tie 198889 academic year;·
, " -' · ' · ·· · · - ·
Recipients will be chosen by school- district superintendents,
who will set the· selection standardlr: ·· · • ' · , ·
· ...
FRANKFORT, Ky. -

many as 22 full scholarships
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Prepaid' ·college tuition p·lans ~.,., , ~· ·
great~for,. parents,- risky for states
N
Jane Bryant
Quinn·

EW YORK - State aid
plans, for parents saving for
·college, took a giant step
forward last month.
A long-awaited Internal Revenue Service iaic ruling cleared the
waifor Michigan - the,originator
ofsiate.prepaid tuition programs
- to· open its doors for business.
Florida,lndiana, Maine and Ten-nessee may follow. Wypming's-plan
is already up and-running. If the·
programs are successful; other
states· will imltate them.
The plans let you put down a
small amount of money now - in a
lump sum or in installment payments. That money is guaranteed
to cover yciur child's tuition when
the child reaches age 18, regardless
of what happens to inflation or
interest rates between now and
then.
.
Michigan's treasurer, Robert
Bowman, expects the lump-sum
cost in his state to run about $6,000
for registering a· newborn child for
prepaid tuition, and larger amounts
for older children. Parents will
probably raise the money through a
bank loan - maybe on their home
equities - and repay the loan in
monthly installments.
These prepaid plans are designed principally for use at the
state's own public colleges and universities. But some also provide a
cash payment to students who decide to attend a private or out-ofstate school instead.
How well will this deal work?
The evidence from the private sector is: great for the parent, risky for

Washington Post
financial columnist

the state that gives the guarantee.
Duquesne University, which originated private prepaid tuition plans,
has stopped signing up new applicants. Several other schools have
also dropped out.
Duquesne seriously underpriced
its program. The school had assumed higher interest rates and a
lower rate of increase in tuition
than turned out to be the case. As a
result, the parents of the 622 students now in the program may not
have paid enough to cover future
tuition costs. Some state plans may
also tum out to be underpriced.
The tax question has always
been a simple one. If you put down,
say, $5,000 today, to cover tuition
worth maybe $25,000 15 years from
now, would any taxes be due on the
$20,000 gain?
The answer is yes. Children-will·
owe a tax on the gain when they enter school, payable in their own
brackets. That tax will be payable
over the four years they are in
school. In the above example, a
child would be taxed on $5,000 of
tuition value a year.
Obviously, the tax cost is much
less than the price of tuition. Also, a
prepaid plan insures you against
tuition rises: So, from a parent's
point of view, it's still a good deal.

But the IRS added another
hooker: The state will have to pay
taxes every year on the interest and
other income that your prepaid college money earns. If that decision
stands - and a state might challenge it - it will make tuition
plans more expensive.
Officials in some states have
other worries about the plans. They
can be administratively complex.
They might force a state to limit
the rate of tuition increases at state
schools. And the. stock-market
trash showed that a plan's financial
underpinnings can be fragile.
"The post-Black Monday feeling shouldn't be underestimated,"
Aims McGuinness of the Education
Commission of the States told my
associate Virginia Wilson. "You
need to be even more conservative
in designing the plan," he said, to
be sure that it will earn enough
higher up-front costs for parents.
On the federal level, support is
gathering for a proposal by Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. He
would exempt from tax all the.interest earned on Series EE Savings
Bonds, if you used the bonds to pay
for higher edl!cation. The tax break
.would apply -to parents with in. comes up to $60,000; above that
income level, the exemption gradually would phase out.
The Reagan administration has
suggested a similar plan. The. pressure seems inexorable, to give middle- and upper-middle income families more of a hand.
Washington Post Wnters Group
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: "...Y,e're trying to Imp~ pu_bllc UDdel";
Business WI"!.'~!. •·1. ·,7 F•l,'r''f,(; ,.f, -.; 1- standing ~.f _w
hat It takes to bultd a healthY.;
-· . -nJi, _.,_·,,:t , )!'.,-.. '., ,_, . economy, .said
Mitchell. Horowitz, who,
. The.latest national ranltlng ol stales' ero:..
oveisees the rating;.
·
nomlc activity i and .,_d~vefopment pollcfes ..
Other-"business cUinate ·llldexes!focus on
puts Kentucky near the ,botto~- . : :· n
·. whet we think are the wrong questions,"- be
lndltin~•.1f~~~ e!\!111/Jt
saldrJ" . , , .. ", ,. .,. . - . ~• ,
,!QJUlll!l:ils o~.37~11~.?Kli~(~t'f:,llf,J~,1~;.
Those "inilexes, iil wtilcb .Kentucky bas,
. 1
generally looked better, "are chlefiy con-_
: J;loU19 llllil!lls~lt!9!eiR!peimlti~dlls [lilJ,
cerned with the cost ol doing business, ratll• ·
'-'11ils-sel:aml;1llJllllllib~¢!lv'ellrpllil!Dt ~P'_rt_.
er than whether the localities are profitable''.
'dlrd.lor the stalt1S."'l~,Undei1yln1rstren~
places to do business,~ he said. ·__ ·
sucb -as the percentage of_college gradu
Two 01 the most expensive places to do
ates, the emount spent on research,_ the
·business_ Massachusetts and New Jersey
· ll}Dount ol venture capital available for
.wllem, honolna ....,,.,,_. Nl\l~ ~ ~
0
borne-grown bus~~ and quality ol Ille,.
'ri!'tativlff.
arev bciotiThi _ Eacat:
. J{entucky nunked;-Indlana_recelved a D. , "-eAnled frlril!~s·and'·,1IRi"' au,~v, ~-•
. The two states did lmprove·lbelr overall- ,ni n,o, ,., l!rn.r ,nu!?.!,. ol d~uon9 ~JIB
grades lrom last-year. sun: five ol seven·
Other states scorl_ng best:, are~-~nec!t:),
surrounding states- did-· better than Ken•
cut, Maryland, Minnesota f!Dd .• .Vermonl .
_-tucky.- The exceptions ·were Tennessee and
aose · behind. are: C8lllorma, Dela~
.west Virginia.
- :,-_, · '.": . .
Maine, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washington
.. ·The,)!on-pro{lt.,p.01l-1l8.1'11san·~ratlon
and Wisconsin.
•-l9r :Ente!'J)rtse'Dll~eiifprileli(".ot~W.l!!!hlligt_Q!!,\_·
states are "no longer competing just with
n:c., does ·the grading. II Is tun4ed'.bY bus!- . (olh~r states), but with- Haiti and Slnga-.
ness foundations and labor unto11& ·
pore' and other low-eost,. low-wage' manu-.
Unlike most other businesses or organtza.
facturlng countries, said Horowl~ •:
_
lions rating the states on economic developII Ibey choose to COml)8/l!..<?n ? alone, men!, the Corporation !or Enterprise Devel- ,states will ~:·.be,. said. _Instead,
opment does not stress the cost ol dolµg
Ibey must "produce-the·, kinds of
: business, N«iT does 115,·
f mnrie.rfcal''niilkthings that require ·a skilled work
iIn~ <llllitl!ad:~lt ~ • , ii!!t aila1
force, that require .technological Instates, dependiilf'ffii'
'llleyl'Ho.l! '
novatlon, astute marketing," be said.
I mmc11910jt>i'l!t\t 'll~l~bgilcllllural
'· Kentucky got two. C's, a n·and an
, state9 !n,U\e ,oeep'Soulli;and)~I~ Is
F: I_ndlana··got an' A;: a· B,-a··c and: a
one··onlle "12 ·worst lndlaruf!S' near· the top
D.
-· - .. ·: _.,- ·-·
...
ol lbe middle 25.
Kentilcky's..F
fo'r;-iiniierlyliig
Graded are: current performance; growth
!actors - !>IICb as (elatlvely few_'.COl·
potential; underlying strengths; and govern•
.lege graduates, particularly In sclment policy,
.ence ancl· engineering; .. Other dell,
·
· clenc1es· Included:· adult Illiteracy,

T"=-'

'c)~w-5

was

•"-----------

-

few university and-federal~-}
dol~. and'dllapldaled brl_~:8.!1.~~
-~~tmentsystems.::.... a,,_. ··Kentucky's ;p was for the current'performance . of Its economy; The .
"report card~,says the s.t!ll!! I~ o_tl!·
er states In, nearly all measureS-of
,miploynient. earnlnS'Hlnd lbe;·at•
tractlvenes,,,.-or q~ty;, or work
~vallable•. ··. - ·• '.?~ - -- -,--· ~-,=-·
;. The C's_.w~ fQr.goverrun81lt~~cy;.hspec1a11y efforts.lil'~nty~
to lll!Pl'.OVe education, and 'vitality,_
such as new company growth and
manulacturlng·lnvestmenl
; wm_lem :Lomlcka, Kentucky commerce_secfetary, declined to com•
ment .on the study until· be has a
cfuiiice,to-read IL·· _
.,
. _:tildlillla's a··lli. lot forward-looking
government policy,.;. 'a grade "very
much 'deserved;'' sald'Mt~ael Sbav·er,-- Ini!lilliii's· director of community
eci>nomic"clevelopmeril . ' - · ..
. .In !lie past'two years, he said, Iri•!ll;pla baS slgnlflcantly: raised spend•·
Ing_ for- education and• ''.illfrastru~
lure" ....; such as roads,, bridges and
sewage treatment._.- · ··. - ·.
; Tbat_eniphasls l!laY help Indll!!la
eve11tually· boost Its worst grade lh\l_:D; refiEtC;!Jng underlying• w~.nesses,ln Iii~ and-other areas.: ·:7ndll!DB'il B; was ::fo~ ciµ-rent eco·11-ol!llc-·-peJ:forman~, and hie C ·considered. · average, .- -was !or
gfowtll :potential.
· ··· · .:_, · · '·.:..;
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Wilkinson
casts veto
on 2 bills,
signs others
Associated Press

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson has vetoed two more
bills, bringing the total to eight for
the General Assembly to consider
when it convenes Thursday,
Wilkinson also signed dozens of
other bills during the weekend as
he cleared his desk of pending
legislation.
In vetoing Senate Bill 119, Wilkinson said it would force the state
to accept 500 new employees into
its merit system. The bill would
force all "federally funded, timelimited" employees to be brought
into the state protection system.
"Its impact would be to add
approximately 500 employees to
state merit system rolls and create a
contingent liability for the state to
pay these employees whenever federal funding is discontinued," Wilkinson said in the message to the
legislature that accompanied his
veto.

Wilkinson also vetoed SB 202,
which he said would endanger economic development projects that
receive state assistance.
The bill would require the Commerce Cabinet to give notice to the
legislature 30 days before it committed any economic development
funds.
"For proiecr'i..in_volving land ac-_
quisition, public disclosure prior to
a state commitment becoming final
may well cause escalation of the
cost of the land so as to jeopardize
the project," Wilkinson said.
The stipulation regarding notice
was attached to the bill as an
amendment in the House.
The basic bill would require all
state agencies to issue bonds
though the State Property and
Buildings Commission.
Wilkinson signed the following
bills into law:
• Senate Bill 42 and House Bill 176,
allow teachers to retire with full benefits after
'Zl years of service.
• SB4 8,
personalized license
plates for motorcycles.
• SB 88, allows the sale of unpasteurized
goat's milk.
• SB 104, relating to special licenses to
·perl'onn marriages.
• SB 118, sets standards for tinting of
vehicle windows.
• SB 147, prohibits use of the left lane on
limited access roads except for specific purposes.
..
• SB 158. relating to the certification of
dietitians and nutritionists.
·
• SB 167, to ensure Kentucky State
Police officers are paid at least the average of
their counterparts in adjoining states.
• SB 199, allows state workers to transfer accrued sick leave from one job to
another.
.
• SB 224, raises.the salaries of coroners
and deputy coronas.
• SB 249, gives elected county officers
greater flexibility in hiring.
-

creates

• SB 268, to overhaul the administration
and enforcement of Kentucky· elections.
• SB ZIO, permits Personnel Board appeals to be heard by a single hearing officer.
• SB 293. relating to conservation easements.
• SB 301, relating to property tax exemptions for charitable institutions.
• SB 324, to expand the Kentucky Board
of Nursing and set procedures for nursing
pools.
• SB 376, to allow fourth-class cities to
condemn land for cemeteries or parks.
• SB 377, gives state government sole
responsibility for enforcement of surface
mining regulations.
•
, • HB 12, to prohibit hiring as a teacher
or day care worker anyone convicted of a
sexual or violent felony.
• HB 13, authorii.e specia] license plates
for military retirees.
• HB 22, continues advisory committee
on gifted and talented education.
• HB 49, establishes a special license
plate for Pearl Harbor survivors.
• HB 76, · relating to eligibility for student loans.
• HB 81, setting penalties for violations
of truck bans on state highways.
• HB 85, relating to s~te government
reporting requirements. . .
. • HB 173, relating· to mechanics' and
materialmen's liens.
• HB 203, requires rates for liability
insurance to be based 80 percent on Kentucky· experience.
• HB 220, requires motorists to stop for
school or church buses on highways.
• HB 224, reorganizes the membership
of the Commission ·oil Deaf and Hearing
Impaired.
• HB 225, relating to membership on the
Kentucky Oral History Commission.
• HB 232, relating to licensing of blind vendors by the- state.
• HB 233, setting conditions for release
of student academic records to guardians or
legal authorities,.
.
.
· • HB 280, defining minimum salaries for
principals of state vocational.· technical
schoo~
·
'
. •HB· 314, to legalize a
. is by
parties" in · civil · suits on ·m:iii\ of"
limitation periods.
:.
•HB 317, governing use of insurance
l'a$.
. . .
··•·HB 371, the omrubus Kentucky Retirement Systems. bill..

WILKINSON
(Continued)
-- ..~.,.Ml!1."'finauthaize•;;ptu-¢l!!l!!:••

'far llii Bfuegi,is,i:Stat1i'.Gamos;,~S;l)
\D~ 11B 452; i-evisfug the Kentlid<)' Uiiifiid ,

-· ;i,•.,..

Juveiule'Coo"'. ·O

•

." ,-;·,a

,:.

, ..._

: • HB'455ito exemptemergen'i:fvehicles from.road;tt:>lls.~;f,;r. •·;. t--;{ - ~ ... ~, 1•
~ ~ ~,~ting to-~~/- M.hP1 ·
university retirement ~,,;: · ....
.. • IIB 47'2; •;,;,,,;,,,n;,.;na' memcersni[{'of '
the,board'of thi:~tiiclcyilighe'Ediication '
Student Loon Corp.-.-:,.· _; . · '_ ;, •:. ·-.
- o-llB 473." adopting· federal eligibility
guidelines for the Kentucky Higher Education· Student Loan 'Corp: ' '
. ,• 11B ..490, transferring. the Office 'bof
Revenue Estimating from the.Revenue Ca inet to the Finance Cabinet.. " -· ' '
: '• IIB 501, relating to instirance coverage
of handicapped children. , · ·
,
· •HB 507,_to'make the state,internship
program for ~w school principals effective
immediately. '
- . • HB· 534,. to"'giVe State·pt>lice ·officers
retirement servire- cndit for- unused sick
leave. . •
.1 i
, •..
• HB 555; requiring certain ~tate licen~ees to post ,bonds: to rover cleanup costs .of
radioactive materials.• ·
• IIB. 557, requiring posting of ineeting
notices by the state Personnel Board.
. • IIB 559," adopting, the. "Sentenced, to
Read" program for Kentucky courts.
.
• IIB 561, expanding the HOI!lecare prol!J'lffi for disabled adults.~
· · • HB 566; tcr-provide state matching·
funds to help pay costs of trips by school
students to the Kentucky. c.nter for the A-15
in Louisville.
.
• IIB 571, specifyinji that purchase of
!lability:insurance by;instiiutions of higher:
learning is,not a waiver of sovereign immunity:
• IIB 574, adding psycho-social rehabilitation to the list of services required of
regional ·community mental health and mental retardation ~
_- _• HB 582, an omrubus reVISton of the
Uniform Limited Partnership Act.
• HB 583, governing use of revenue
bonds for private activities.
• HB 584, raising retirement benefits for
fumier Lexington j,olice officers and firefighters.
.
.
• HB 587, requiring insurance companies to pool j:laims experiences for groups
with· fewer than 50 insureds. .
• HB'.,591, relating to taxes on speciaf
fuels.
• IIB 593, barring professional sports
agents from the early signing of student
athletes.
• HB 605, governing registration of pickup trucks and vans. -·
.
• HB 609, requiring members of •the
State Board for Certification of Librarians to
be paid $25 a clay for each meeting attended.
• HB 618, to require the state to provide
medical and accident insurance for students
in state-Operated vocational schools.
• HB 620, tQ· create collegiate license
pistes.
• HB 621, governing licensure of psychologists.
·
• 11B 623, to bar school districts using
capi~-outlay. money for· current expenses
from participating in the school facilities
consbUction prog:raml
,
• IIB 627, 'establishing a pre-trial diversion program for minors· who oommit traffic
offenses.
• HB 629, governirig collection of fees by
county clerks.
rHB 655, allowing school districts to be
resurveyed for capital-construction needs and
making Harrison County and Calloway County systems retroactively eligible for state
funding.
'
• HB 657, governing release of stripmine pennit bonds.
·
• IIB 658, declaring public policy of the
state to assume ownership of Kentucky River
Jocks and dams abandoned by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
• HB 670, to allow the governing board
of landscape architects to set annual fees.
• IIB 678. to require purchase of a
replsa,ment for the Kentucky Essential Skills
Test ~ • HB 688, relating to insurance carriers'
collections of Special Fund assessments.
• HB 695, governing condemnation ,of
blighted property in Louisville and JeffersoQ ,
County.
• IIB 700, governing judicial retirement
• IIB 703, establishing a scholanihip
program for minority students who major in
accounting.
·
• HB 7fJ7, to allow "civic eveilt'' license
pistes.
• 11B -708, governing sale of schoolbuilding bonds by school' districts.
.
• IIB 712, to exempt livestock and pout.
try feed froni the sales tax.

._ ,-:a~ ~,7!5, ~ti!Ig l<t\JanjlicaP!l"!l•l"!fk·"
mg pernuts.
·
--· •-7-• HB- 716, establishing.a separ;ite state
board for adult vix:ationaFtducatiotL
• IIB 720, governing property taxation.
• HB 72.5, relating-to-real.estate brokers.
- • • 11B 735, regarding theft ofslfilly- ui

men( i.

•.i;

.

-

•t--:.. -0f.CL ;~

•. ,:'l..._ir..,

:'{'•HB,1'747; ROvemingr~.rand~re-

·.,sponsibilities.of•the Department for- Information Services.
~
. • 11B 750, changing. election prna,dure
for· Personnel Boord members. : __ • ·
• IIB 752,relsting.to leased space at,selfservice storage facilities. ~ .
.
• 11B 754, sets experience ·and 'salary
levels for the p05ition of· deputy attorney
general.
.
• HB 764, omnibus revision of teachers'
retirement. rules. ·
•
.• l:IB 756, governing purchase of service
credit m the County Employee. Retirement
System.
·
• 11B 771, governing purchase of liabil'
ity insurance by cities, counties or urtian
county governments.
• IIB m, relsting to lodges and fraternal societies.
•
• IIB 788, pennits county clerks and
sheriffs to join County Employees' Retirement System.
.·
• IIB 791, relating to regulation of occuJ)i;ltional therapists. .
,
.
•
• IIB 792, relsting to mandatory school
attendance.
· - i.:~._.•, .. ·;
• IIB 793, relating to powers·and duties
of the Department of Fish and, Wildlife
Resources.
• HB 802, prohibits the use of academic
titles by non-licensed health-care providers
unless the titles were awarded by an accredited institution.
• 11B 808, relsting to cityparticipation in
the County Employees' Retirement System.
• 11B 809, relsting to regulation of health
M

,.

:

••

spas.
.
• HB 811, relating· to investmerits.by the
Kentucky Agtjcultural Finance Corp.
• HB 814, mcreases to three years the
period for reduced insurance premiums· for

completion of accident prevention courses by
people 55 or older.
• HB 835, requires the· county attorney
to represent the county judge-executiv.e .in
certain cases:
• 1-18 838, requires that a representative
of Churthill Downs serve on the Louisville
tourist and convention ooard.
• HB 840, allows mayors to administer
oaths to other city officers.
• HB SO, allows parents or guardians to
commit minors to substance abuse treatment
facilities.
.
• HB 842, relating to. liens.
• HB 843, relating to ~nnel policies
of county.police forces.
·
. • HB 852, relating to service areas in
urban county governments.
• 11B 853, defines "incidental grain deal-·
er."
• HB 856, allows the Revenue Cabinet to
conduct a tax amnesty program.
• HB 857, relating to water district
charges.
• HB 861, limits the amount the Revenue
Cabinet may charge to collect school district
taxes.
• HB 872, permits a board of education
to impose penalties on teachers such as
suspension and reprimand.
• IIB 883, establishes pediatric extended
care centers.
• HB 889, relating to liens on electrical
appliances.
• HB 902, relating to the distribution of
-state tunas" to cities.
• IIB 906, relsting to fiscal courts.
• 11B 907, relating to acx:eptance of
sutxlivision streets by local governments.
• HB 910, relating to sprinkler systems.
• HB 920, allows, counties to establish
special districts to regulate solid waste,
• IIB 928, requires the Department of
Education to develop a course on state
government
·
·
• HB 929,, specifies that state government has primary responsibility for regulating ·surface mining;• _
.
• HB 935, relating to sanitation districts.
• IIB-937, relating to verification~
purchases.
• HB 939, gives credit for accumulated
sick leave when teachers transfer within the
state..
·
·
. ..• 11B 956, establishe,; "intertrack wag_ermg.
• IIB 959, relating to taxation of certain
corporations and, partnerships.
• HB 961; sets procedures for dis.solving
an urban renewal agency;
~ 11B 976, relating to the municipal
prenuum tax.
• IIB 984, relating to the Model Business
Co,poration Act
•

. ' ·' • HB 9frl, r,quins people on probatio-.

or ~l~;to__pay $IQ JlO'.mooth
for supervi•
• ...
' ·- :'-::'1113'!189, sets. 'prdcedures i-oi'earty
sion...~

retirement for state· eillployees. ' :s
• IIB 992,, includes purebred Brangus
and gra!iman' cllttle among breeds eligible for
a state premium in sat.s and shin1is:.. •,:. • H!!.1008, relating-to the list of-uses for ·
power equalization funds. .
..-~ 11B 1011; establishes proa,jjures for
appom_trnents by the Jefferson County judgeexecutive.
·
,
• 11B 1017, relsting to urban county
government reguJations.
. ,
.• House Joll!'t Resolution 46, clkects the·
nammg of the bndge over Laurel Lake as the
"Glen Carey Memorial Bridge."
• 11)R 122, establishes a forest products
research program
at Morehead State University.
.
·• lijR 81, directs a legislstive study of
·· teacher education programs. ·
. • House Concurrent Resolution 48, estab-. l!511es adegislstive.study group on international. trade.
• HCR 92, petitions Congress to prolubit
the, red1:tction of pension benefits when workers compensation awards are made.
'

Wilkinson allowed several bills
to ~me !aw without his signature, mcludmg HB 527, which exempts from the certificate of need
process all personal care homes in
counties that are larger than 750
square miles.
The other bills he did not' sign

were:

• ~ 294, reorgalrizes the Departm.;,t ~f
Education. ·
~ SB 328, prolubits sale of candy that
contains-alcohol to minors.
• IIB .570, relating to liability for damages caused by an intoxicated person.
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. Happy's unhappy slur
Unhappily, we must join
the growing chorus of those
calling for former Gov. A.B.
"Happy" Chandler to resign
from the University of Ken•
tucky Board of Trustees. For
the good of- the university
and . his own reputation,
· Chandler should quietly fade
fr.9m public life.
It is sad that a thoughtless,
·racist remark threatens to
tarnish a lifetime of
achievement for Chandler,
just as similar remarks did
for former Los Angeles
Dodgers . Vice President Al i
Campanis and form.er tele•
vision spar.ts personality
Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder;
Chandler can rightfully
boast of his accomplishments in race relations. As commissioner of
baseball, he gave the Brooklyn Dodgers' permission to
sign Jackie Robinson as the
first black in major-league
baseball. More than any
other action, that decision
cost Chandler his job as
commissioner and earned
him an honored spot .in the
Baseball Hall of Fame.
As . governor during the
1950s, Chandler won praise
for his endorsement of racial
integration of schools. While
other Southern governors
were sending National Gtiard
troops to keep blacks out of
white schools, Chandler used
the Guard to. help integrate
Kentucky's schools.
·
However, Chandler's·
previous achievements -ido
not excuse the thoughtless ··
slur Chandler made hist
week dyring a meeting of a
committee of the UK ·board.
"You know Zimbabwe's all
nigger now: There aren't any
whites," Chandler said during .a discussion of UK's· 1985
decision to dispose of its-· investments in South Africa.
Amazingly, Chandler

,i

A,B. "Happy" Ch.andler
Tiine to step down

seems genuinely surprised
· that so many consider his
comment racist. Recalling
his childhood days growing
up in Henderson -County,
Chandler, 89, said, "There
were 400 whites and 400
blacks. We called them niggers and they didn't mind;
We loved each other."
·
. We can't say how blacks of
80 years ago reacted to being
called· niggers, but blacks
today are and should be offended at being called such a
derogatory name. If Chandler doesn't know that, one
must wonder where he has ·
been for the past 50 years.
No one loves Kentucky.
more than Happy Chandler.
He has been the state's leading ambassador of good will.
He is a colorful personality,
and he has earned a place-of
respect.
,
It is because we like
.Chandler.. so. much, that it is
not easy for us to··call for his
r~sigtJation from. .the board.
However;' Cli.andler;s remarks have cast a cloud
over the university that will
not disappear as long as the
former governor remains. In · · today's society, even the
slightest hint of racism
should not be tolerated in our
public officials.
·
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Wilkinson signs all buf s· items
in bud~et bil.l despite misgivings
By Jack BrJmer:~,,..;
ingfulopl,;;rtarun~'ve~lffiit
would generate that much money.
..1.~ :

Herald•Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wal'
lace Wilkinson yesterday signed
into law all but five items in the
state·budget bill, even though he
contended the spending plan
was "already out of balance.''
Among items Wilkinson vetoed in House Bill 516 was a
proV!ston
prohibiting
any
changes in the state's setup to
govern public higlier education.
. Wilkinson, how~ver, decided
not to c!1111len_g~ the General ·
A5se1;1b!y s decision to ~ons~ct
12 bwldmgs at state urnverstties,several of which were· added by ·
legislators last-month.
None of the vet<le;! cuts any
qeneral Fund ~pendmg authorized by the legislature.
. Other items vetoed _from the
budget bill would have specified
how money should be spent if
the state takes in more tax
. dollars than expected, trans•
ferred title of the Energy Complex in Lexington to the University of Kentucky, provided $22.4
million in the Road · Fund to
speed up payment of turnpike
bonds, and given legislators the
authority to supervise renovation ii, the Capitol Annex,
Legislators will meet Thursday
and Friday to consider Wilkinson's
vetoes. A simple majority vote in
' both chambers - 51 votes in the
House, 20 in the Senate - is needed
to override a veto.
. House Speaker Donald J, Blan_d·
ford said the, budget vetoes "look
kind of mild on the surface." But
Blandford, a Philpot Democrat;said
legislators might override some of
them, particularly those dealing
· with payment of turnpike bonds
and Capitol Annex renovation.
Blandford also disagreed with
Wilkinson that the budget bill was
out of balance. If anything, he said,
the state will take in more revenue
than the budget predicts.
In his · veto message on the
section that stipulates how the state
should spend excess money, Wilkinson said any extra revenue
should be used to build a reserve.
The budget bill has a reserve of
only $2 million a year.
State Budget Director Kevin Hable said a study by the Finance
Cabinet estimated that the $14.7
billion budget for the next two
years could be short $10 million to.
$12 million the first year and about
$4 million the second year,
Hable said it was a "technical
imbalance" until the state determines how much money it will have
June.30, the end of the current fis~l
year.T he ad mmtstra
. . ti'on Wt·11 do.
whatever it takes to ensure there is
enough money at the end of this
fiscal year to balance next year's
budget, Hable said. He blamed the
imbalance on several bills passed
by· the legislature that eroded the
state's tax base.
,
. Asked why the governor did
not veto items to make up the
possibl_e shortfall, Hable said the
budget bill did not offer any !'mean-

On his other budg~t v~!oe\l.,
Wilkinson said:
• A restriction on reorganizing
the Council on Higher Educatiori
does not belong in the budget bill,
Hable said no reorganization was
expected and noted that a full study
of higher education funding, which
could include how the council is
organized, was expected to be made this year.
• Use of the term "Energy Complex" was vague and transfer of .the
title did· not belong in the budget
bill Hable said the veto does not .
affcrl the transfer of the energy
laboratory from the cabinet to UK.
• The $22.4 million to accelerate
payment of turnpike bonds could
best be used to build and maintain
more roads.

• His veto of legislative oversight of renovation of the east end
of the Capitol Annex conforms with
an eatlier veto,of~RBt973. ii• as- signe<j_, 70,000 "§_quare)~t of space
"1rrtt!t'e'lrui!dmg•to tlietegislature.
Wilkinson also vetoed two other
. bills, for a total . of 10 for the
• session.
Senate Bill 300 would have
given a 100 percent tax credit to
people or companies for donations
to faculty retention funds at state
universities. In his veto message,
Wilkinson said the measure
amounted to pledging tax· dollars to
the program.
Also vetoed was HB 484, which
would have restricted the kinds of
treatment farm owners and employees can use on animals without
consulting with a veterinarian. Wilkinson said it would restrict longstanding practices on most farms,

•••

The Associated Press contributed to this article.
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~ext at Western: no empire-builder
Kem Alexander is.leaving West- flaws, Alexander did bring to Western Kentucky University to take a ern a love of the institution and a
prestigious professorship at Virgin- vision of what the institution could
ia Polytechnic Institute. His depar- become.
ture offers Westem's regents an
But Alexander's leadership founopportunity to reconsider just what. dered because that vision was simsort of leadership their institution ply not compatible with the nature
needs.
of Westem's mission. Like too
: Alexander's 30 months at West- many presidents of Kentucky public
ern were characterized by contro- universities, Alexander looked at
yersy. The controversies began his school and saw an empire to be
when he hired a dozen administra- built. Perhaps the realization that
tors without posting the jobs public- no such· empire was in the cards
ly. They continued when he decided helped him decide to return to the
it would be a good idea to move · quieter life of teaching and research.
Robert Penn Warren's boyhood
Westem and the other regional
home from Guthrie to Bowling universities need strong, visiohary
Green, but neglected to ask Warren leadership. But their leaders' vision
what he thought of the idea.
must mesh with the reality of those
institutions.
: The controversies mounted
when he announced an expanded
The regionals, with their roles in
community college program at near- undergraduate education and public
by Glasgow. And they reached a service, are critically important to
crescendo when Alexander pro- Kentucky's future. But these institu- ·
posed new rules.for Western's stu- tions are I).Ot empires waiting to be,
dent publications. ·
built, and any president who does
Alexander and his supporters not accept that cannot succeed.
say that these controversies simply That's something for the Western
indicate that Alexander had a prob- regents to bear in mind as they
lem communicating his ideas, and begin the search for Alexander's
perhaps that is so. Whatever his successor.
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UKJrustees readying state'rnetlt fn response to Chandler remark

By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

The University of Kentucky
board of trustees is preparing its .
first official statement in response·
to a•racial remark.las.t week by UK
trustee A.B. "Happi-'. Chandler that
has attracted· national attention.· ·
Civil rights groups; meanwhile,
hope to have 4,000 to 5,ooo·marchers in Frankfort ·on Thursday to
demand · Chandler's resignation,
said Clifford Turner, president of
- the Louisville chapter of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored J;'eople.
The: board statement, still in
draft form, does not call:for Chandler's. resignation, student trustee.
Cyndi Weaver saicl:'It does say:that
his remarRs in ho-way. represent tli~
university' she'smct· '
:.
=A C9P¥ ·of !lie propbsed-'state- .
ment was read to her yesterday
afternoon over the telephone. Ms.
Weaver, president of the Student·
Government Association, ·said she
. approved of it even though she. and
the UK student government had
called for Chandler's resignation.
The proposed board statement
details UK's commitment to attract. ing and retaining minority students
and faculty members. It also expresses the board's appreciation for
Chandler's apology, Ms. Weaver
said.
UK board Chairman Robert
McGowan said the statement was
not ready for release because not all
the trustees could be polled yesterday.
"If I make a statement, I want
all of the board members to know
about it," McGowan said.
"I can tell you for sure all the
board members are concerned and
- want 1o· get a statement oul" · · -During a meeting of the UK
investment committee April 5,
Chandler said: "You know Zimbabwe's .all nigger now. There aren't·
any whites." The remark set off a
storm of protest. Chandler, 89, apologized after Gov. Wallace Wilkinson urged him to do so.
'
The board's official silence has
troubled some people, including the
only black trustee, Edythe Jones
Hayes of Lexington..
McGowan said he had been
traveling on business for most of
the time since the controversy began and had been unable to respond.
Mrs. Hayes, who had urged

. McGowan to issue a statement, said
yes~y that she had not seen or
heard the draft. "l _was hoping they
· would issue it today."
·
Asked whether she thought
Chandler should resign, Mrs. Hayes
said Chandler "needs to seriously
consider resting on his laurels with
the full understanding that they are
many_ and they are illustrious."
Mrs. Hayes said Chandler could
have been ·forgiven for the first
"slip of the tongue (but) a week
later, we've gone from a slip of the
tongue to a bunch of them."
She was referring to statements
Chandler made later in interviews
and at a news conference. Blacks
and others have taken offense at
some of those.
Chandler has publicly said several times that Mrs. Hayes had
urged him to stay on the board. On
Sunday, during the WLEX television program ''Your ·Government,"
he said that Mrs. Hayes had told his
wife, Mildred "Mama" Chandler, to
"tell him not to resign."
Chandler quoted Mrs. Hayes as
saying to Mrs. Chandler. "You tell
him I'll see him at the next meeting.
And you have his blood pressure
taken." He said Mrs. Hayes was
concerned about his health.
Yesterday Mrs. Hayes said
Chandler's account of the conversation was not totally accurate.
"There is some truth in these
statements but some magnification,
to say the least, and some plain old
errost; said that when she spoke to
Mrs. Chandler on the telephone last
week she asked her to tell the
former governor that she was "disappointed in him" and that he

should apologize.
Asked whether she had ·said
Chandler should stay on the board,
Mrs. Hayes said: "I simply do not
see any constructive benefit that
can be derived from me trying to
respond. I am simply not going to
get into a pointless debate over who
said what It sounds childish to
me."
Also ·yesterday, Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones issued a statement, saying, "It is time we put this behind
us_ and moved forward to more
positive actions.
"Mama and Happy have treated
me like a son. To ask me to be
publicly critical of them would be
like asking me to be publicly critical of my own parents, and I won't
do that.
"Happy clearly made a bad,
indefensible statement that we all
wish he had not made. Happy has
formally apologized and I believe
all clear-thinking Kentuckians gen•
uinely regret this incidenl"
Today a group of UK students'
calling themselves United Students
Association for Racial Justice plans
to issue an "agenda of concerns"

about racial matters at UK.
The coalition, including representatives of about 20 campus organizations, ·wants to focus attention
on issues such as the shortage of
black faculty members at UK,
spokeswoman Ashley Judd said.
She said students were being
urged to walk out of classes at
11:15 a.m. Thursday to join the
march in Frankfort.
UK employees who cannot leave
work to protest Thursday were
being asked to stage a work slowdown during certain hours Thursday. She said the slowdown would
not apply to people in critical positions such as at the medical center.
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Iowsville groups-'to'f~~tft;
demand Chandler's· resi~ation
llY LAWRENCE MUHAMMAD
staff'Wrlter ·
: Loulsvllle activists, legislators mid religious leaders gathered yesterdaf. to demand
that former Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler
.(eSlgD rrom the -University of Kentucky
board of trustees and to announce plans for
Ii pl'\)test march at the state Capitol tomor-

row..
·
. Ii was the fir.rt such moblllzatlon In Lou!S-

.,iqle _In response to Chandler's racial slur
'during a board ·meeting last week.
: ."The Loi11svllle community hasn't yet bad
\I forum to.respond to Chandler's remark,"·
said the Rev, Clement Fugh of Quinn Chapel
.,_ M: E. ·Church, where the ad boc group
li~ld a news .conference, "but now we have
<:ome· together to develop a response."
Tl!e remark, during a discussion or the
.university's divestment' of South African as~ts.- _sparked controversy throughout the
sJii~e. Some have demanded that_ be resign
~Jsrustee; Others have counseled forgiveness because of Chandler's age, 89, and bl8clvll-rlgh1ll ·record as governor.
I
But William Summers III, a Louisville entrepreneur, said at the news confe,i!llce: "I
supported Chandler three times for governor, and he's lieen a great statesman. But
what he's done In the past cannot wipe out
what be just did last week. When be made
the racial slur and .refused to step down, It
.was a slap not only In tlie face of blacks, but
In the face of all or ·Kentucky." ·
Also; Gerald A.· Neal; president or the
state chapter of the National Bar A$oclatlon, joined the public appeal for Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to make Chandler step down.
In an open letter to the governor, Neal
said: "Take the responsible and correct step
and ask Mr. Chandler to resign. If his resignation Is not forlbcomlng, then remove Mr.
Chandler from his seal"
Representatives from such groups as the

Kentucky Alliance· Against Racist
and Political Oppression, the National_ A$oclatlon for the Advancement
of Colored People, the Kentucky
Rainbow Coalition, Kentucky eom;
mlsslon "On Human Rights, the office
or LoulsvlJie Mayor ·Jerry Abramson, and the Progressive Students
.League at the University of Loutsville urged support for the Frankfort march and protest rally to press
Wilkinson for action.
·
Louisville NAACP cbler • (llfford
Turner, coordinator or tomorrow's
rally, said "rm calJlng on all' our
citizens wbo can participate to be
Involved In this llllll'Ch."Turner said he bad asked officials
In Kentucky's 65, NAACP branches
and cl!urcbes and student groupS for.
support, and hoped to. take 15 busloads or protesters from Loulsvl!!e
to Frankfort for the demonstration.
A caravan of buses and private
cars will leave from the NAACP's
headquarters at 3050 W. Broadway
at noon tomorrow, Turner said.
Student groups. at- UK estimate
that at least 200 Lexington students
will drive to Frankfort for the event,

and Turner said rally leaders would
prepare a written. document on the
Chandler controversy for Wllkinson
to review.
.
State Rep. E. Porter Hatcher Jr.
of Louisville's 43rd District, who
also spoke at the news conference
earlier bad · proposed that be and
State Sen. Georgia Powers of the
33rd District draft a resolution de- ·
mending Chandler's resignation.
But yesterday - Hatcher said,
"Whatever we_ .do .. probably, won'.t '
come lg .the form· ~f'so111etblng the :
full ·House wlllvote.on.·:We Just want
to use_the_ lnfluence·of tbai body, so.
JI'll be talking to tlie legislature and
trying to get support for our effort
to get Chandler retired."
'
.
.
Also, Powers said there was· lltlle
time during the two days remaining
In the. current. legislative sessio·n to be devotl!d to Wllkinson's vetoes
...:.. to· generate-support for·such a move._ .
"More than likely, I'll make ·a
,statement' on .the Senate floor 'and
'apprise my colleagues· of what's• go; Ing on in the-black community, end
my feeljngs on Mrs Chandler," , -:
1
...

·:·:

..
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A viable option for UK
Faced with the tight
Rupp Arena is always sold
budget c_onstraints of· the
out when the basketball.
19~8-90 state budget, UniWildcats take the floor. With
versity of Kentucky Presigate receipts, TV contracts
dent David. Roselle has
and the sale of Wildcat
-looked· to a rather obvious
merchandise,. the: programs
source for new money for
generate millions of dollars
academic programs: The
annually for the UK ·athletic
university's athletic proprogram. Slight increases in
grams. For UK, that is, after
ticket prices should have no.
all, where the money is.
effect on. the number of peoUnfortunately, using profpie in the stands.
its from football and basOther Kentucky uniketball programs to fund
versities are not so lucky.
academic programs is not a
ffnly the University of
viable option for most of
Louisville's basketball proKentucky's other state uni-·
gram comes close to genversities. They will have to
erating as much revenue as
look elsewhere for additional
the football and basketball
money to increase faculty
programs at UK. For the·
salaries and expand acother state universities, the
ademic programs - or do
intercollegiate athletic prowithout.
grams are, for the most
Roselle has proposed hikpart, a break-even operation,
ing ticket· prices for UK
and sometimes not even
football games 1:Jy $1 and
that. The football program at
adding a $10 surcharge on
Eastern Kentucky University
season tickets sold for UK's
and the basketball program
home basketball games. He
at Western Kentucky Uni~
also wants to increase the
versity probably do fairly
contributions for members of
well financially, but the
the Blue-White Fund to
revenue they generate cerqualify for preferential seattainly does not compare with
ing. Roselle estimates the
UK's.
increases will generate $1.5
Thus, as often happens
million a year for academic
when tax-supported entities
programs·.
must look to other sources
Although the proposal may
for fundirig basic programs,
be opposed by some who
d
think it will weaken UK's
inequities are -create .
Whether it is an elementary
athletic programs, it should
school needing a playground
be cheered by those interor classroom computers or a
ested in impr9ving the uniuniversity needing more
versity's academic pro-· money for faculty salaries
grams. The new state _budget- some are always better tha~
falls woefully. ~hort m proh
·
f ds
vidirrg"··Kenb:rcky''Er--"unic~•-···ot ers -at generatmg un .
versities with the money·
S~me get and others do
· they need, and all the uni 0 • wi th0ut.
versities are looking for new
We don't blame Roselle for
sources of funding.
wanting some of the univer-UK is lucky. It is blessed
sity's athletic dollars for
with football and basketball
academic programs. We do
programs that· have
blame the governor and
tremendous followings. Even
General Assembly for creatin off years, most of the
ing inequities by not provids ea ts in Commonwealth
ing enough money for the
Stadium are filled with
state's system of higher. edhopeful UK football fans, and
ucation.
.:;..
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·-1'(j~G GREEN,#,:; A ~ew-of .'

studentpubllcatlpns l!l W~m Jel!tucky"
Unlverslty wlll' contliiue, despite the Im- ·
m!D.ent departure of· the university's
president. .
_ ,.
.
.
· Kem•AlellBJlder, WJ{U preslrfent since
11185,'{criat~ 'a• storm' of"_confroversy,
Marcll 15 when he anoounced plans to
lnsb!ll'· faculty: editors at the College·
Heights H~d · and ,.the Talisman, the
. sch®l's award-wlolllng student newspa- •
~r-and yearbook., · , .··· · ·· ·
· •.'An::Indlana ·publlSher has been asked
to COIQe up with. recommendations for
the put,~ons, and.Alexander plans .to·
appolllt a panel of,professlonals-for.more .
review,.. . ·: . · : . • ;_. ,. . . ,
.
-Al~cler anoounced Monday that he
will leave to take a distinguished professgi,blp. at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and, $tate. University. In-Blacksburg. He
saJil he tentaitv~IY..P,~~v~-~U!Y 1,
bJrtt!lat.he :wJll .staY on ~R#Sfdent untll
tl!e ~~n~ 1!81!!~-- ~~"Jl!!I c__e!!Jll.~.t. ..
.; ~He'll reliialn. active ll!ld ln~lffll and
·see th!l process completed,." said Stephen.
Bouse,. executive assistant Ule:presldent. ·
House said Alexander hoped the publlcatlons review wlll _!>e, c;oniP,!etecl by Au•

gust--· · ·,. ' · ·

' ··· ·

.·· ' ·

.

Alexander has asked Nancy Green,
publlsher of.the Palladium-Item of Richmond, Ind., and former student-publica-tlons adviser at the University of Ken•·
tucky, to continue the review.
Green said'• Alexander asked her ta
come up with Ideas for the -publications.
''I was not given any specific Instructions
about the outcome of what I was to do;"·
She said.
Green, too, expressed. hope that the, review wlll continue. ·
··
·, "U l\'s allowed to drop, a -lot of ques- ·
tlons will remain unanswered " She said.
.
·•

·.ovetsigbt lieto~~e

...,..,Rn &lid

r:=,i;,';;~--

,f,,-.. - ' ~ ,• '.
not ceosorsblj)~~- .,.~
away.from 1111 o"'"'"•' ............'"'
'. eru1
• .,...... . .,.....,_...
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reacher hopes public-speaking class
gives Job Corps students confidence
Associated

.

Pres,;

.

'. MORGANFIELD, Ky. - Stu. dents In Harry Murray's publicspeaking class may not hit the lee•
ture circuit after graduation, but
be hopes they will leave with a
boost of confidence they need to
succeed In life.
Murray, a retired researcll scientist from nearby Evansville,
Ind., teaches at the Earle Clements Job Corps Center, a federally run Job-training school In Union
County.
: "Some of these students have
been In jail, and many or. them
haven't gone to school past !be
seventh grade," Murray said.
"They're skeptical or me at first,
because nobody else bas ever
done anything for them and they
can't understand why I would
want to bother."
One of bis students was a girl
who became an orphan at age 4
and had been shuttled from one
foster borne to another.
"She didn't have any confidence
when she came to my class and
...... - - - ......,. .................... 4,.,..,. ... ...

~:way

['mad=: =::;:_ee
·members an~ students.. •. ; _ .
. ... . : port;-'dated Marcil 31; the:sulico!
She hopes to be able to submit her rec- .
mlttee did not recommend flicully
ommendatlons by- mid-May, She said , •.
editors or academic credit, and p~
-Green's Ideas wlll .,be ~ewed by ii: ~ , posed a more llmlted role for the
panel-o~ about 10 professional journallidil>,
advisory committee.
·
and· elluC!ltors, who bave-_not,yet been~
Jo-Ann Huff Albers, cbalm'um·~f
appointed; House said.
"
the WKU journalism department;
Robert ~dams, the Herald's faculty adsaid the committee's report differs
vlser and the Interim director of student
considerably from the proposals Al•
publications, said he does not thlnlt AIU•·•
exander outlined March 15.' ... : · · :. ·
ender's decision to leave wlll have a slg,/
The subcommittee, she sald;:"ad•
nlflcant Impact on the review.
.'
- ~ bis concerns wltliciut'dolng ·
"I. don't think anything detrimental to
.any damage to the journalism dethe.newspaper win happen between now
. parfment or the publlcatlons.n; ·:
and the time the presldenUeavest he
,.- · _She said she hopes the PIOCe$S.
said. . . .
. .
·,. .
.
.
.will, contln11~ "I see the potential
.. The review began with a committee
for·blgg!lJ'',&nd better thinp/': : :
meeting Marcil 15, at _wlllclt .Alexander
. Thll: next" ~P In the review Pl'l>anoounced. that he wantectW:nttY editors · · cesstcould lead to changes sucb as
installed at the HerilldS'lllllt Talisman;
publlshlllg the Herald more fre.
-wtiichnow are edliiicf'iiy stucien~
quently:~It n9w pubJ.ts.J!~:~l;!) ·a
He also said be wanted studenrs ·ttil
, wee.Jt.-: . · .
·
. ·., ·,;
get academic credit tor work on the:\
·- . : · ', .-.-,: ,-~
papers and a faculty and student ad•
vtsory committee to bave greater In·
volvement In the publications.
. ,
Alexander formed a subcommlt>
tee to draw up the detalls for lmplementlng bis proposals.
The reaction from faculty members -'in Journalism and other di&:
clpllnes - students and professlonals was negative.
Students·marched on the admlnls-.
tratlon bulldlng In protest, and the
Society of- Professional Joumallsts 5!'nt a ·fact-finding team to campus.
That panel concluded that "It Is
Impossible to tell If President Alex•
. ander really did want to control stu-.
dent publications (and) tum the
newspaper Into a mouthpiece."
Alexander, who steadfastly maintalned llil!f. h.l!_ bad accowitablllty In

first time I had her speak," Murray recalled at the group's graduation dinner at an Evansville restaurant this week.
· "But she stayed with It. and not
long .ago I got a nice letter from
her saying that she Is now a saleslady and making some pretty good

money."
Thomas Zackery, 19, was
kicked out of his home in 1983
and spent most of bis teen-age
years waxing cars and washing
dishes to pay for his next meal.
For his graduation speech, Zack•
ery talked about bis bard times In
Atlanta and bis dream of opening
a carpet-cleaning business.
James Mltcbeli came to tlie center after a suicide attempt and
three months in a mental ward.
Mitchell, 20, appealed to parents
to stay in touch with their cbll•
dren, and said be would like to
become a probation officer for juvenile delinquents.
Murray, 65, drives to Union
County once a week for the twohour sessions, wblcb last eight
weeks. He Is a veteran speaker
ffTh .... ...... .,..,.... ,1 .. ,.,1,n.,4

L'fta ...

.,.h ... lhil.-.r

tor business, social and church
groups and bas been paid as much
as $300 to give a talk.
Murray suffered malaria and
tuberculosis during World War II,
and the experience helped him
understand the paln his students
feel wbeil Ibey speak.
"Getting sick like I did Is probably the main reason I became so
active In public speaking," he told
The Evansville Courier. "I lost 30
pounds while I was in the hospital
and turned very Introverted.
"11 was a very slow process for
ine to regain confidence in myself. I like to think that period of
down time helps me relate to
young people.''
Not that Murray Is any soltie.
"In the beginning I embarrass
them Intentionally,'' he said. "I do
thin~ like Interrupt their speech•
es and make them start over. 1
make lbem look at their audience
and I make them talk slowly. I
succeed when I make them get
mad at themselves. Only lben can
they realize they have to learn to
communicate In this world or else
n4t IAft hAhln.rl "

·By:PAM SPRAGUE·

..s/AiiWrilet-.'
~

:-::i!a111 Wyne moved to LoulsvU!e from Onll!flo, Canada, .last Aiigust lo get a tiach~-

·Jofs degree In business from the Unlverst•

J:y of Louisville. He ci>uld' liave studied atii;
Canadian university, but no business pro-

:P. .In bis co1111try offered- what he ex-·

pt;ets, to get at U of. L
·
. · Rather than advanced courses In gener.QI-; marketing or accounting, Wylie's' cur~·
rt,utum will Include courses such as
equtne· finance and lallatlon, equine. mar. kellnf!' and basic equine law.~- - .
·. He's one . of 30 people enrolled In
U of L's Equine Industry Program that be-.
gan last fall Tbei°prograni'ln tile School of
Business Is designed to prepare ijludents
for. careers In the rapidly changing Industry of ralslog, selling, showing and raclog
horses:··- · · -·· · · ·
· ....
The equine :program ls the. busln\!SS
SCl!O'Ol's nrst:attempflo"offer.a degree,destgned to meet the needs of a particular
-Industry, said-Robert L.-Taylor, business
school dean.
,
It ·a1so may be-t)!e only horse-study' pn,:
gram offerect-'ln North Amerlcs through a
business schciot nitller than an agriculture
or anlmal-scteiice'department, said Robert
G. Lawrence)'dlrector of the Equine Industry Pro~ .• , ; ' . '
'
Th_e_{!njveislty~or;~tucky also has _a
horse. program. .called the MaXweU H.
Gluclt Equine Researdl Center. It focuses
on biological researciL .
.
.U of L's business edge ls what attracted·'
Wylie, 23, .
.
,
"ot all the other programs offered; ..
graduates tend to end up cleaning stalls,
but rve had enough of that," be llllid. "I'm',
not going to apprentice· with a pitchfork."
Considering.Kentucky's tame for horse
racing and breeding, It's "natural" that
U of L would begin BJi ·equine-related program, Taylor said, adding that· the economic Impact of the horse Industry makes
the business school a logical place for the
program.
'
. "Yon can't Just call bones a sport anymott,",and'ycra
can· It; 'just gaming," ·
TayJor, ~cl. "Because

can't ·

'

a

It's_ ; j , ~ and part of the ,·entertaJO:.
ment Industry; people need a bniader·edu• ·
calloilAo work in It", , . . , . . . , ·
. Lawrence; 53, a' .former
.
. ·nici~
- ,, rtder
.. ,•· ,
came :to. Loutsvllle last November attet''i7 c:
y • lit the,Untversity of Maryland Where• ·
he W\IS'ail eci>nomtcs professor and hoJ:88"' '
lndusti}':_~er. He said he's organtz.: ·
- .' - '
.

.

Ing., u of L's EqQlne Industry, Pro<
gram- to encompass .not. only Km,
tuclcy's horse-raclog,, and, breeding
industry, bul studies•, 'about ot)!er·
livestock as well. . .
,
,
He believes graduates of. the. program will. have the, skills· necessary,
for management-level Jotis riofonty
at race tracks and breeding farms,
but also at fair boards, livestock
snlhows, ba/lkS1~d Insurance ~oinpa•
es.
. ' ','
students Iii the pnigran:i'. will ~
required to have .at least one work'
Ing Internship. before.' gl'l!,duatlon;
Most of the Internships .will be at ·
race tracks and b~ng farms, bur
some may. find work In law offices
and banks that speclallze:111 anlmill
law and finance, said Tent·~
equine program coordinator. · "···· ·
Lawrence. said· Ills· recently_~~
pleted study of Kentucky's, equlilelndustry IDustrates'ttiat lts:economlc
Impact Is. "many times more impor-,
tant than ls often considered." · ·
His data Indicates, for eimniple, ·
that Kentucky's horse :1nc1ustfy' has
generated:
·
■ A $5.6 bllllon lnyestmenL ·
■ An· annual cash -now of almost
$750 million.
■ Direct employment" of· about
13,500 people.
. · ' •· . • .
. ■ State' tax payments ·of;'nearly$30 mlllll!n In 1987, , '
.
Although the Kentucky Derby has
inade Kentucky prominent in thoroughbred. racing, the, breeding and
auctlonlilg of the state's thorough•
bredsbrlngs In more moiiey.
Kentucky's thoroughbred auctions
generated $422.5 million last year,
well above tbe $334.4 million. wagered in. 1987 at all of the state's
race tracks, according to Lawrence.
Such statistics, he said, give a reason for U of L's equine program to
stress breeding management and
horse sales.
·
For students Interested in racetrack work, cllanges In the Industry
such as off-trac:it- betting, simulcast•
Ing, and the growing number of
states with legalized paii,mutuel bet•
ting·- from 32 In 1986 to at least 38
this year - pose new marketing
and management challenges. .
"That growth In the · number of
new. racing states will be a benefit
to the Kentucky· breeding Industry,
but ii :won't help the Kentucky rac-

. .
,
,- ~·. Ing Industry," Lawrence said. .
·.u 9f L'snew'Equlne Induslr): Progr8!11-ls ,supported· by the special.
levy on wagers at Kentucky· race
tracks approved by the state Jeglsla•
ture In 1986;
. Lawrence expects to get between
$500,000 and $600,000 annually from
the levy; He pointed out that the
program•..1s. as ·dependent as Ken•·
tucky's·' race traclis- are. ·on the
wlitmlf of,tliB" beltcirsi'
·
Despite that risk,' Lawrence· ls
convinced· that'-the odds,' favi:i(' the
Jolig-iel'l!I,' success'.of the program. '
':Ev
" . state w· certain, advim, ,~' ..
tages, ,andJt behooves them. to look.
after those. ·advantages," be.:;sald.
."Kentucky, certainly bas• Its advan•
_tages 'In horses,'!:.
'·,,.
~

'

'.'
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FRANKFORT;.:....:
State 1egI·sla.
..

.. .. .

era1,AsseriiblyYwowiLl)!ive to aif,..)
'PI'Qve,!)t#~io:~:~t :,:i ,,;;::k:?J
· '. ·,Ron'Carsoji;"d\llltity ~tate'liitdg,\)
et ditectori,thijilts thii"money c.µi cl
.allocaioo ifthe I;egislative ~ ·
~ i o n a'~tes ·-~ . Jegislative ··
P~:co~itm:+ ... . . ;
' •~_;cfhe' reseiarcif,,commission; led •
1iy the iniiiarify and· nili10rity!ead.ersrup ,. of :·the, state Senate and
House'.of, Representatives, performs· .
reseil!chfor the General Assenibly,·i)
Sen. Ed O'Daftiel, D-Springfield;
who is on Moloney's committee,··
says the status· of the money· is
unclear; · ,
·'
. "It may be something that requires a court interpretation if anybody has any thoughts of using it.''"
· State Rep; Jerry Lundergan,

oo·

- -

. -

-

'

'

/.

Lexington, who proposed' the task -should. 'lie appropriated from the
force, does not foresee a problem. .. general fund to the legislative planHis bill-called for. the task-force to. ning committee,
.' _- · ,. .
include ~presentatives of all levels : . s: ''There, is no way -it-, can be
of education.
..
alloca~ •to 311• entity, that: dQesn't
Carson said the only reference __ exist," Carson sald:,The Legislative
to the money- in the budget says the Research Commission would,.bave'
sum of $100:()()() in,each fi~ year _t<t_~,te i!:,J~!l_sai¢ , _ -'a;: _· _

tors"· arid officials •are · confused
alioiit..whafto do with .a $200,000
appipj,riatitiir•the.,G:ei,.eral Assembly-' addal' ·to the• budget' for an
edtication' task force.
.•
. ·
. The bill creating_the task force
• died .. in the Senate, leaving the
.
money iµ· limbo. · . · ·
· Sen. Milce ·Moloriey, D-Lexington,.co-cbaihnan,of the Appropria,,,
tions and, Revenue Committee,. con-• •
. terias•;the,lnline:t niust go-.into the.,1

budget reserve trustfimdr'fhe Gen,,;

-

•

'

·
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.Will<:i'tlson. . vetoe-s ·

t6'.bnlf, ft,ve}Parts/· ·.
1

of leg islafiv~~-,;ttuB~et•:.

terinariatt~ .-... -·- - ~ -

ve • H~f517,:which woulf~illte
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has ve- state police: retirement pay to be
toed 10 bills .and five parts o( the based qn an officer's highest permalegislative budget that the General nent ranit. Tiiat would eliminate the
Assembly passed' before ending its incentive for• an officer to take .on
bill-passing session March 31.
· increased · responsibilities with
Thaf is-the most-vetoes by a
higher temporary rank, Wilkinson
governor since John Y. Brown Jr.
said. ·
· disagreed with the-legislature on 17
The highest permanent state
measures in 1980.
police rank is captain. The agency
A simple majority vote in both also has acting majors and colonels
chambers _· ;, 51i;V!)tes in the House,
whose higher temporary salaries
20 in ·the",$,mate· - is needed to
now mean a boost in retirement
override'.ii'!,,,eto. ·•· · ·· ·
income, too.
Wilkiiisort vetoed:·- ·
• HB 564, which was amended
• Smia~,.Bili-'il!i; which would to require state approval unless
add' SOil-workers paid with federal
local governments obtain insurance
, funds to the:stai:e's merit system.for .from companies that have~ specific
, employees,·:_
·:
. :
. ·rating.
.
:
George·Parsoris; president of the
In his' veto message, Wilkinson
Kentucky-Associatio1,.1;qf.Sµ1te Emsaid the amendment would effec•
ployees, - said .. yesteroay that the
tively prohibit some companies
LEXINGTON HERALO:-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY..
group :would try to ·persuade ·1egisfrom selling ·coverage to county
THURSDAY. APRIL 14, 1988
lators'to override this veto.
governments.·. .
.
Wilkinsoi'Hl'ID' ~-ystery··_
. '.'We've worked ,very hard for
• HB 711, which would create a
t'
. .. .
_
· · this legislation and· we're disapstate advisory board to recommend
. FRANKFORT - l}ov. :Wal½tce _Wtlk113S?n w_as o~t of- sta~ pointed with.Governor Wilkinson's
road arid bridge projects for joint
yesterday, but several top aides m his admims~tion sau\ they did action. It deprives .long-term state
state and local funding. Wilkinson
not ~~ where he was or. why he was traveling.
. . . . ; employees of the benefit of job
said it was unnecessary because the
W1lld~son ._left the state about 5 p.m. Tuesday, srud Bill¢ : security," Parson said.
. .
state Department of Rural and MuWellman, an rude to Lt. .Gov. Brereton Jones. He was scheduled t . · • SB' 157 which· -would bar
rticipal Aid·.already does it.
:
1
return last.night in time \o monitor today's legislativ:e ~iOJ:!,
_·many'campaign_contributors from
•HB 973, which would assign
. Jones assumes the duties of the governor when Wilkinson 1s out receiving state :i9bs or contracts
70,000 square feet of space in the
of the, s~te. , . _ .
.
_
.
.
. , after an election; Jtcwotild;.iipply to
Capitol Annex to the legislature.
W11kiµ,son s pres!l secretary, Doug_ Alex3!1der, S31d that he didn t anyone giving,more than•'.$2,000·· ·• HB 977, which would require
~ow where \~e governQ!' went. He-S31d he did not know whether the half the l~l llinit - to ~didate
.the state Finance and Revenue cabi•
lnj! W!15 busme_ss or_ perso!l31,
. · '•
for pubffc ·office at' any·tevei--state·"- nets to conduct economic studies at
• ,wellmari S31d he 3!so did ~ot kno"\7 where th~ ~ernor 'Yent or or local; regardless .of whether .the
the legislature's request.
the purpose of the trip. No information on Wilkinson'~ trip was candidate won, Wilkiiison said._
• Five. parts of HB 516, the
releasep ,before he left t,he state. Reporters learned of- his absence
• SB' 202, whii:Ji was amended
executive budget. They would pro
w_h~ a sta~ ~plo!~ commented tlu!! they though~ _the governor. to require the Commerce Cabinet t6
hibit the governor from restructurwas 111 Flonda
.
,
give notice to the legislatl!re 30
ing the state Council on Highe1
days before if committed any ecoEducation or the governing boardi
nomic development funds:. ·
of state universities and provid1
.• SB 300, which would give a
$224 million in the Road Fund tc
100 percent tax credit to those who
speed. up payment of highwa}
contribute to a ~ fund used to
bonds.
pay higher salaries' ro -outstimding
They would also transfer th,
university professors. _ . . .
title of the Energy Complex iI
• House Bill 484, which would
Lexington to the University of Ken
restrict the kinds'of treatment farm
tucky, give legislators authority t<
· owners ·and funployees -can use on
supervise renovation in the Capito
animals witli:out consulting with a
Annex and specify how tax monei
-A service of the Office of Public lnformllllonshould_ be spent if t!te _state takes i1

°'

Herald-Leader staff report

·

i·

a
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_.·_MOREHEAD -:Two walking.,horse
shows ·scheouled-. this 'weekend· in Morehead· and· Berea have been canceled because of _a .bai,i on__E(cfuipment used on the;
horses, - ·- .. ·••- ----- ... -..
·
Horse·owners· say they must use the
shoes and chains to enhance the horses'
stride.
.
· ..
; ·
This will be.tli~ first spring in 23 years ·
without a horse show sponsored by the
Morehead Agriculture Club. About 300
exhibitors 'and:· 4,00<J'spectators were expected to attend; said Charles M. Derrick-·
son, dean, of Morehead. Siate. University's·
College ,of;Applied Sciences_ and· T~ol-ogy.• The cancellation means "the loss of
revenue as well as disappointment
_Th~ agriS(llture.cl~b.~.the,p~, '
· usually, aboui•$4,090,,fo1,:scholarsllips, he,j
-saidi
Th1Vshow was to"_be Fn'day and_:·
..,....,L,-- ,

Northeastern
-· -Kentucky bureau
' ,
-

~

~

r ...-..., ..

~-~ ; ·

-~• ~-;: ll

:.
. __ , ~/ r--.: '
' ~ ~ ,.
,
The Berea Rotary Club, whicli '
· plann~_.a_.sllow for;Satu((lay,-in~.
tended , to •,.d6natei ;$3,0001 :towaroJ
fighting polio. Now _the organization
cannoMl!eet itli"'diiiiation goal; saidDwayne Brinegar, a Rotary member
. and. walking· show judge. He said
; the show,woi.tld have attracted 200-, exhibitors and· 1,500 .people to Be-

: rea;,,

·

. ·,: :

.' ' . .

Aside from the. charity pro- ceeds, both cities will miss the
economic benefits of visitors stay- .
ing overnight and eating in restau- .
rants.
Earlier this month, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture banned·
the use ofstacked shoes and limited·
the weight of leg chains after a U.S.
District judge ruled·· in favor an
animal rights organization. Walk- ·
ing horse shows have been canceled ...
in several states because of the ban. /
•

.-

'7

i,

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch·,:
,- ordered -the new regulations in a

suit ,filed by the American Horse
P.futection?'Ass&iationc · · •'"t' the~
Ami;ultiife',""h;,.:,~..,_"'-t~nil ·-::i

. ?Jiil&usJiigf~'.i~hirii mo~§

· than 6'.oiliices'aiicf~cided,slioe\l·oii~

rackirig;'arut#.ilki .'":fioises:'.Piop,;:;j

: nents ,say;tne;'f!iJ.w°lment' fuiproves")
the . shaw;_,,fuIB;op
. th1('l'•
Ii" -tli-_,_hP!l' neiitsc
.. , . 's1
.. Y>,
devices~
~;:
o~..;:·-::~i;
::tl
•
.,
~,......
; : . •·1
Horse •industry grouJl!!.'.has''re; ~
_ quested to use tli1fdevites.while the· i
agricul~. depaitrnerit:: sets. rules:\
for themi a,process that could take"
seve1:3L tn~~ths. The· request is
pending. - ,
·.

e:~

Until tlien, the walking horse
shows are in limbo. About 80 walking horse shows-are scheduled in.
Kenl!1cky through September, said
Lynn Oliver,. secretary of the Kentucky Walking Horse Show Association. .-.'--r. _·-;~:-..
The M6reliead'Agrii:ulture Club •
and Berea Rotary Club hope to
reschedule their shows next fall.
_ "This court• order has stopped
everything,'' said-Derrickson. ''We'll'
miss it This has been going on a·
long time here."
·

LEXINGTONHERA[o:LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY..
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Ne\Mr UJ(</:: ·

basketbalf/· 3.
investigation:_
reported
Herald•Leader Staff report

.

A package_sent_to'the father of a star
UK~pasketball-recruit-eontained>-$i;OOO,.in,
cash when it accidentally opened at· the
office of a delivery service, the Los Angeles
Daily N~ ~ today.,
•
. A shipm~t'cJ::ec:orcl 09!3ined -;bt,'. the
Daily, News sho\\;ei:l that tlie sender, of, the
package was·'listeil,: as Dwayne Casey,."an
assistant .u~v.~!Y of.- Kenti!cky?c coai:h.
The package was 1sent· via' Emery World'.'
wide Air Freight to Claude Mills father.of
Chris Mills, who recently-signed ~ letter. of•
intent to play at UK; the Daily News said.·
Casey, Chris Mills and Claude Mills
said they had no knowledge of the money,
the'Daily Newii'said; .. ·~
=
Casey, who .was interviewed by the
paper in J?fI13011 in Pittsburgh on Friday,
said he did _not put any ·money into the
package. ''We don't ·recruit· •that way "
Casey told the paper; '.'I have never put ar{y
money in a package; That accusation is
_ridiculous."
·
· · · ·- .' ·
0

-·

·-· -.-

• "'""

UK President David Roselle issued a
statement saying that the school began an
investigation. after receiving a call last
· Friday frol)i.a Daily News reporter.
"Within-a day, we confinned enough of
the information given to us by the reporter
to be_seriously concerned," Roselle said. ''!tis our intention to find out what happened,,
to report everything we find to the NCAA
~d to tak~ full responsilibity for whatever
IS proved to have occurred."
The NCAA_ also is investigating the
allegation in the article.
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EKU referendum:
Students favor
alcohol in dorms
By Ray Cohn
Central Kentucky bureau

Eastern Kentµcky University students
voiced strong support in a non-binding
· election Tuesday for giving students 21 or
older the right to drink alcohol in dormito. ry rooms.
:
The vote was 881 to 281 in a referendum to gauge student sentiment, said
-David
.StudentNusz
' the president .of ' the Eastern
Government ASSOCllltion.
• But the proposal faces a long road
ahead before the right to drink in the
dorms could become a reality.
Nusz 22 a senior from Lexington, said
that ~u~ only a few weeks were left in
this semester, no proposal would be sul>mitted to the Eastern administration until
fall.
Skip Daugherty, Eastern's dean of student services, said the proposal would
probably originate with the Residents Hall

Association· and
would then be considered by the
.Council on- Student Affairs, a panel
composed· of· administrators arid·
students.·
The panel would then· make a
recommendation to Eastern Presi:
dent Hanly· Funderburk or ask that
the issue be sttidied further, Daugh,
erty said. ·
·
Funderburk- could
decide
• against the proposal· or submit the
issue to the Eastern board of regents, which would have the final
say, Daugherty said.
·
Eastern has a written policy
that prohibits students from drinking in the dormitories or anywhere else, on campus.
· .:.
A non-binding attorney gener-·
al's opinion last year said that
dormitory rooms at state universities were private residences and
that it was not illegal for stµdents
21 years or older to drink in.-their
rooms. But the opinion said· universities had the discretion fo proliibit
alcohol consump~on on campus....
University.
Louisville.. stu:
dents 21 or older are allowed to
drink in their dorm rooms provided
that no other university rules, such
as those prohibiting excessive
noise, are not violated, said Denise
Dickerson-Gifford, the director of U
of L's student life program. -It ts the
only pub\ic university in Kentupcy
that allows older. students to drink
in the dorms.

of

'The University'.-of Kehtuclfy's·
Di'ug Advisoiy"Comfcil' voted'·s.5
last montlf tii recorrimend tiftlie UKadministraticm thaniider. students'
be allowed tcf drink in their dcirin
·rooms.
About 5,700' of Eastern's 12,150
students ·live in.· 17 residential
dorms on campus.
.
Nusz, who voted for the Eastern
proposal but did not promote the
measure, said there was not, much
debate on the issue.
Nusz said he voted for the
measure because "I think students
are· doing it anyway." He said if
older students drank in the dorms,
they were less likely. to drive and

drink.

.

Michael Lewis, :president: of the
Residents Hall Association, opposes
the.proposal. ·,/ · . 3 ....
•
He said his opinion was based
on what- leaders· of dormitories at
other campuses· have said!
They .explained_ "that alcohol
promotes an atmosphere_ that _is not
conducive. to education," said Lew. is, 22, a senior from Georgetown.
He said: that the permissive
drinking rule· at those universities
resulted in -'.'increased vandalism,
higher noise levels; lower GPAs
(grade-point average) and higher
dropout rates."

Mmnzy·state's'i-ecruiting
-follows its sri~cess
on court
..
.. - "
-By BRUCE W.. ~CH

. Stall Writer " ,·· . . ,-~,,..
t

:· ,,;·-:-.-:···, '
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Defending OhlOiValley Conference· cbam-.
pion Murray state used·tts 2~9 record and..
Its NCAA' -Tournament vlcton-, over North
carotlna :state--lo•lure· four .basketball recruits yesterday; the first ·day high school
and Junior college players could sign na•
tlonal lette~f-intent since the November
signing period. c,,, ... , ··.. . -· .
· · .The Racers' new players are 6-foot-8, 220pound Puer't<i'.Rf~Ismael-Rosarlo•of Flor,"
Ida Junior College; 6-8; 270-pound Ronald
"Popeye" Jones_ of_,Presc:te~ (T~_nJL) _High,
School· 6-5 Courter-Journal first-team All·
stater' Michael Gn!Y.. or:.caidwell -County;-;
and 6-4 sharpshooting· guard Mitch Cothron
of Marshall County. ·. ·: , .:·.. ·-~:,' ._ /.
Both Rokrlo and Jones'; top p°i'iorlties by
the Mumiy staff_, are l)xpected to co11!pete.
ror the staitfng" cenfer position vacated by
· departing senior cart Sias.
·
Rosario, who pl~ked Murray over American University and Georgia Southern, aver•
aged 14 points and 10 rebounds while shootIng 55 percent~trom the field and 85 per• ·
cent from the. free-throw lln_e,. _ .. __ - _··,1te•s. not a great 11t111ete,. but lie ~
·shoot the u,.,to·l8;-foot Jumper. and bes a
strong reboilnder," said Florida College assistant coiicll Joe Niland. "He's a banger
and a power player down on the block; He's
strong· and defends well on !b,e post. He did
extremely well against the top prospects In
our league." ·
· ·
Jones, who followed through on a verbal
commitment last week, was a threMport .
star at Dresden and the Cass· A Mr. Basket-.
ball,- He averaged,: 25 points and 15 _rebounds while bitting 58 percent or bts field> _goal attempts and maklng-70 percent from·
the-cbarlty--strlpe.
·· A forward In high school,.Gray ts expec,t-,,
eel to be ·moved
to the backcourt by Murray
_ -•- ,.._ ___ ,.,. _ _ ,.._ l"'!.-.u ft>'hn UHIIQ

·also ·recruiteiby Indiana ·state and Evansvllle averaged-26.8 (!Oints, 12 reboundsand.
2.1 a'ss1sts last season. He set school.records
for single-season scoring (805 points) and
consecutive free throws (27) While fln1$1J!g,:
bis career with 2,406 points.'
·. ·~,:_-; .: '.The 'slender Cothron, a sleeper Wl!o· was
not that well known outside the Benton area, averaged 22 points, seven
rebounds and five assists. His 1,034
points put him· fourth on Marshall
County's all-time scoring _list
■ Morehead ·sta:ti'b~gan the long
road back to resp_ectablllly,1/Y- sign•
i!!S~ of. forwards;. , -:.,5 • •,.
. - Ronald ·Barnes, a rugged 6-5, 215'
pounder from Trinidad State Junior
College, and 6-7½ Brett Roberts of
South Webster (Ohio) High School
joined the Eagles;
Roberts could tum out to be a
real find. He averaged 34 points and·
16 rebounds for South Webster,
which finished with an 11-11 record.
He,also was named )Ile Most Vain•
able Player In the _Ohio All-star
game. .
.
.
"I wanted a chance to play Div!·
slon I basketbaii and Morehead ls
going to give me that chance," said
. Roberts, who also considered Ohio
University and Rio Grande College.
"I'm from a small town. and we
don't get a lot of publlclty.
"My goal ls to come ln and contribute and help Morehead get a
winning program. _I really llked the
school when I visited, It was a small
town. There were' some nice people
down there. It was a lot like home."
■ Western Kentucky shook o~ the
dlsappolntnient or not getting 81!ards
Richie Fanner and James ·Brewer
by signing LaRue County All-8!/lter
1
Scott Boley.
.
,,

."Scott ls a super young man, and
Western should see great things out
or him before be graduates."'.~d
LaRue County coach Don Cunning-_
barn. ''He's still young (17) and he's
· going to mature as a player.•
The 6-8 Boley, who has a perfect
4.0 grade-point average, paced
LaRue County to a 25-9 record, the
Fifth Region cbamplonsblp and a
State.TOtU11AA1~nt berth.
Boley, who bas three-point shootIng range, averaged a-school -record
25.7 polnts<and,10.2 ~ebolinds white:
making 59.3.percenUrom the field:·
and 79 percent from the free-throw•
line. He bolds ;LaRue County records for poi)lts (2,129), rebounds
(897), field goals .- (870) and free
· throws- (371).·.J .•:: '.
. .. .
: ''Scott:·is'•an '-OU!smndlng college·
basketball prospect," 'said Western
coach Murray ·Arnold; "He has been ·
well-coached and bas all the tools to
develop Into the kind of player who
can really.- help us;•r ..,· · ·

■
K~~fu~ky signed 6-2
. guard-Bnµldon_Bak~ or East Carter
High ScbooL
.
.. : Baker;, wllo-. ,ChQSll Eastern over
'Morehead, ,_averaged. 22 points and,·,
,six IISSistlf for the Raiders.
: "I weighed everything and East- .
em ciime,oui on top;• Baker said. "I .
reallyJ!ke'.!i!il; _coaches at Eastern :
and their playing style. I think I'll fit .
l_n very well.''
·

Eastei·n,
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. ~.: - ... ~--.~--~ :f.t,___ - :~=·\0 ·; • •· .:> · • LEXINGTON, Ky. - As the·· controversy
over·former Gov:· A· B. "Happy" Chandler's
racial slur entered Its second week, a Lex-·
.lngton clvil•rlghts leader said yesterday that.
local' 'civll-i1ghts ·groups probably will ask''
for a boycott .of University of Kentucky
events unw Chandler has resigned fro111 the .
UK Board of Trustees.
..
Meanwhile, In the Board·of Trustees' first
official statement oD the issue, chairman
Robert McCowan said the board was "sad:·
dened" by Chandler's remark but encour•
aged by his subsequent public apology.
Also yesterday, a group of UK students
presented UK President David Roselle with
a list of thetr concerns over race relations
lit the university. .
Included · were requests· for Chandler's
resignation from the board of trustees; better retention of minority students· a mandatory cu!tural-studles program~. aiid an examlnatlon of the university's :affirmative actlon and Investment pollclei
,
The controversy surrounding Chandler
began last Wednesday after It was reported
-

- -

-~ •

I

,~~S
Since then, the· con~
::ntlr::J::

z::~:!1·

has been fed by organ;

~~f~~:;1;~~

Issue. Chandler, 89, has apologized for the
original remark but said his record Ind!•
cates he Is not a racist He has said.he will
not resign.
.
.
Civil-rights groups have planned a rally
for today. at· the state capitol to protest
Chandler's remarks and seek his reslgna•
tion.: A group of UK students will parllcl!l.8te
In the rally and has, called for a stuc!ent
walkout today. But Michael WIison, a blllck
member of the ·Lexington-Fayette· U$.m•
County_c;ouncll, said_ today's protest will be
on1y·the beginning; . · • -,-- -:- ,_
Wilson, who has acted as a
spokesman for several local civil-·
rights groups In the past week, said
the· groups .. mlght",encourage,. "all
right-thinking peopte..to:.boycott all
university events!' until Chandler•re,.
Signs., .-·di .-, '·· · ·.
··
.
. Chandler and-Wilson met.for the
~ time .for" atiout an hour· y\!51er;
day at Chandler's Versullles home.
"We had ·a· real nice conversa-,
tlon," .Chandler said afterward.''..;.
l:le'.il a illce young__ [!Ul1;1t an lntelll:
gent young_ man.~.- · . • . · · ..
Chandler. said'" that he did · not
know what affect the conversation'
had· on Wilson's attitudes. but It had
no affect on his own.
·
. "As far as I'm concerned, it's overwith," he said. "And I'm not going to
0:
resign.''. ·•
'•
·
.,. •
·.\ttempts·to ·reacli WllsoD-after
th'e
meeting
unsuccessful.
The
Board were
ot-triistees•
statement
said the board agrees with the concerns that have been expressed diif. ·
Ing the controversy, adding: "We
ere committed to the creation of an
a~osphe!8. where.. a1_1 Pe.~.ns ar
__e:

want tii emphasmrthe strong coiJi;
mltment ofthe Board of Trustees to.
equal opportunity and fair .treat,
ment for all.'~
·· - · -·
Before the statement had been is,
sued and before· the students' meet~
Ing with Roselle, the student protest;
ers said at a news conference at,.
tended by about 150 people \hat the
university needs.to tmprove,race i:eIatlons. •
·
•· · ·, ~. · : · .
"Tlie problems we have here at
the university, came. way before
Happy Chandler,'' said student Steve
Taylor. "And I thin!(.. the. publlC:
needs to quit try!ng_-.tci:put' all. the..
t
ChaDdl "
blame oward Happy.. . er. · ..
After an hourloog meeting with
th~--~dents, Rosel)e,~!1:.that. 1Dany,
of their concerns are s_hared_by the
unlv~rslty, and that he_ and, t!te stu--dents tauted about' specific· ways to
help.
Patricia Morgan Muhammad, a
spokeswoman for the stu.dent group,
the. United Student Assocatlon for
Racial Justice, said after the. meetIng: "We'll expect a lot o(.piings to
come out of this."
· · -:·

Roselle said the.university had no
pgsltlon, oD lhe call, for a student

~:~l!w~=~~~:i~

~~~:~~]f€~~

~~;~*~:?i~t~1

from people supporting Chandler,
but Wilson said he does not expect a .
negative backlash against the pro-

testers.

·

"I think th •
-ere s a lot of support ·
· ·. · a groundswell of support" for the
protesters' concerns, he said.
On Tuesday, Lt Gov. Brereton
Jones issued his first criticism: of
Chandler, C8lllng the remark "bad"
and ''.Indefensible.''
.
..
The .words were added to a stat~.-·
ment Jones had. issued Informally,
th
e day before. Yesterday's formal
statement also· said Chandler had.
"fonna1ly apologiZed, and I believe···
all cl~-thlnklng Kentuckians clear~ly regret this Incident"
· 1n· an Interview, Jones said Chandler and others had added, to the
controversy by conttnulng·to discuss
It
·
"It's· gotten blown out of propor-',
tlon, an'd It's time to put It behind us ·
and·use that energy to promote betr
ter race relations," he said.
•
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Herald-Leader F'rankf~rt-bu(ea"u
. FRANKFORT --:-. Not long after
A.B_. ''Happy'''Chan
...a.l_er.h.el""-'. Jack""'
1e Robinson breakthe.co\orbarrier
in professional baseball; he toyed
with the,idea of ba~.·1,;•,;.";.:tlie segre..,._
gationiSf Dixiecra:ts,iri ·a· presidential bid.i · ' · ·:,~;;;; : · · ·,,; ,:
Twenty years' later, iii' 1968, the
man who used · armed force to
integrate Kentucky's schools toyed
again with supporting .a.. states'
rights rai:tdidate for president That
time he went even.: further and
sought to be the nmning(,ritate of
George Wallace.
· ·.··:,, .. :·
And now, after ·another two
decades, Chandler is again in the
public spotlight because of a brush
with· racism. The former governor
defended his use of a racial slur by
-saying ilil!t ~_didn't mean to offend anyone and· tliaf no ·arie had
done as much for civil rights as he
had:
· ·:
His record on that issue, . like
much of his career, is marked by:
what historiari Charles P. Roland
calls· "an interesting thread ofparac
dox."
.
Indeed,· a review of'old newspaper clippings, scholarly articles and
interviews with historians revealed
tha t althougu
..; Chandler was a man
often ahead of his time, he· was·
a.lways· very"· much ''ii· man·' of· his··
- time.
·---~
'
"I would say overall, his record
on
civil rights has been a liberal
nnA Th'!lf- ;.,, l,,. l,,.,. ... h~- ..,...,., ,.,:w.:1

nghts for blacks,'' said Roland, a
University of Kentucky historian
who has been working on a Chan.<l~_Ei9graphy for a number of
years. · ·
··
"And certain! ' th
.
Y, ,or e time in
which some of these things accurred, I would argue that he was
considerably ahead of an awful lot
of other people in the country "
Roland said. .
'
Chandler, now 89, ran into controversy over civil riglits as early'as
1939, during his first term as governor
'1n March that year, Chandler
met with a group of black and
white educators and told them that
the time was not yet right for
"Negroes" to attend the state's
white' universities.
AccorcFncr to· an Associated
--..
Press account of the meeting, Chandler warned that it would be a
mistake for blacks to force the issue
because "it is not wise to educate
the.. white and coiored in the same
scHool in the South. It is not prepared for it yet."·
Chandler insisted' that he was
not prejudiced and noted that his
administration was the first in Kentucky's history to provide grants
for blacks to ·attend out-of-state
schoo1s •,or professional training not
available in the state's ''Negro"
schools.
The next year, as a freshman
member of the U.S: Senate, Chandler again drew the ire of blacks
__ . ..._ ,

•

CHANDLER
(cont'd)
because·· he" opposea what'

was.

called ail "anti-lynchirig bill." , '
"I' am agai!IB,t lynching by anylxidy anil of'_ariybody, _b!ac.k; ~r
white;;' Chruidlei" ~d' at
,.!Jm~
''But the present bill camflS ~!.
ties· on local officials' -and · I ~
subdivisiora·
I. think
are too
,, _, ; , ·- whicli
; __
' .. - .. ..... .
severe.
.
. th
The bill, which passed m e
House but died iif the Senate, wo?ld
. have imposed fines on local officials
individually and .on local g<;>v~menis in· counties where dlegal
- ' occurred
. .
hangings
.• ;f. his
le, th
As a result. o ·
vo · e
Loulsville ',i;haptei:_ of'the National
Association for the· Advancement of
Colored. People·"taunch¢ an unsuccessful drive--.:td prevent Chandler's

:the

.

;

reel~ his ~uie iri the Senate,
Chandler, also j9ined ~ So~thern
colleii!t!les in v<jting a_gam_~t bills to
outlaw poll taxes, w_hich. w~~ o~en
used• to· k .. · blaclfs from voting,
according magaziiie articles cited
by historian James C. Kio~ of the
Kentucky Historical Society.
It wasn't until he left the Senate
to become baseball.commiss_ioner in
1945 that Chandler niade his name
as a promoter of civil rights for
blacks.
Because he was czar of the
national pastime, his approval was ,
necessary for Branch Rickey, general manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, to transfer Jackie Robin~.'
from a minor-league team to the b1g1
time in 1947.
·
'
Although there is.some dispute
over exactly how active a role
Chandler took in the matter, t_he
first black player entered the maJor
leagues under his reign.
"Had Chandler not supported
Rickey baseball's integration might
not ha~e occurred until well into (he
1950s," William J. Marshall, assistant director of UK's special collections library, wrote in an article f?r
the Register of the Kentucky Historical Society. . .
.
Marshall, who is preparing a
book-length study of baseball under
Chandler, added that Robinson ~imself recognized Chandler's contnbution when he wrote a letter to -th~
commissioner saying, ''I will never
forget your part in the so-called
Rickey experiment."
.
Oddly enough, just a year after.
Chandler helped Robinson, he was,
getting close to-Strom Thurm?'!d,
who led a Southern revolt of Dooecrats against the Democratic Pa:t¥ ·
because of its liberal stand on Civil
rights.
Roland Chandler's biographer,
said that ~me claim Chandler e'!• .
dorsed Thurmond, now·a·Rep11;bh-·
can senator from South:-Carohna. .
But he said Chandler d~es. it;and,,
he has not been able to)ind any
documentation to contradict that
However, Roland said, "'Iflere
isn't any question that he befrien~ed Thurmond when he was m
Kentucky campaigning."
A few years later Chandler was
fired· as commissioner, which he
now implies was in part a reaction
by baseball owners to his role in.breaking the color barrier. But Marshall's. article said that argument
''has little credence."
As evidence, Marshall noted
that two of the baseball owners
mrast aoainst lettimr blacks nlav -

:ii

Connie Mack and Clark Griffith ::were "ardent Chandler supporters."He..-wrote .tliat many, oHhe 16
ownera ,were\ppset with G,handler
for a' number, , of other: rfl]SOns,
ranging f!om II\~ ~~:on·of Leo
Durocher- ~-·~=--~ti';~: _su_chth::'
oilier issues-as - 3SSOClll On • WI ·
•b1era:aniF the- signing .of hign.:
school students.
;·· • , ,.
· Iil 1951, Chandler left 15aseliall'·
and returned to.Kentucky, Y{.h~he
practiced law, for while ·but then
got back into politics._ Iil_ 1955,_,he
fought the Democratic establish,
ment and won election· for. tlie
second time as governor..
He pulled that upset in part.
after appealing to blacks for their
votes.
Murray Walls of Louisville recalled in a recent telephone interview that Chandler met with her
husband, Dr. John Walls, and othl;I"
black civic leaders to· seek· theµvotes. She said that one of the men
mentioned that blacks were not
allowed in state parks and Chandler
promised to change that if elected.
Mrs. Walls, 80, said that . on
Inauguration Day, Chandler kept
his promise and evf11 gave her
husband a letter stating that "as of
today the state parks are available
to all people, white and blacks.''. __
"I don't want it to look like rm
ringing a bell for him," she. said.
"But I've always appreciated that
he didn't forget to do what he said
he'd do.'' .
Chandler also appointed Mrs.
Walls to the state board of education, where the former schoolteacher served for eight years.
Mrs. Walls said she was not the
first black on the board, but Chandler's treatment of her and other
black officials was unusual for the
times. That was because he always
had the board members, blacks
included, over to the executive mansion for dinner when they met in
Frankfort.
Times everywhere were changing. Iil 1954 the Supreme Court
handed down its historic ruling that
declared segregation in public
schools illegal.
By the time Chandler assumed
office in 1955, UK and a number of
local schools. across the state -had
already begun to peacefully integrate. But in the fall of 1956, there.,
was trouble.
.
Iil the tinY. Western Kentucky
town of Sturgis, nine black.childr~took the bold step of trying to enter
the all-white Sturgis High School.
Their way was blocked by 500
whites.
Chandler responded quickly and
with overwhelming force: He sentin ..
state police and National Guardsmen armed with automatic weapons and M-47 tanks. At one time
during the 18-day confrontation, the
troops numbered more than 900.
As angry crowds of whites
looked on, the guardsmen escorted
the blacks into the school. A similar
disturbance broke out in nearby
.Clay in Webster County and Chandler responded again with the same
force.
·
Serious violence was avoided,
unlike in other Southern states.
But the question arises: Did
Chandler really advocate and help
integration or did he just not stand
in .the way?
For.historian Roland, Chandler
deserves'a.lot of credit for what he
did..

a

:~'l• .,.:!fl( jou,;look~a~, wha,.t'i:i~_)i~P--"
'.f · •· • .-in a' number of-owu ·states-'.

-.~.-'llld'~:for:exa!I\S.,

' · ·,,r,·e:,tlieii- ·· t"smiT ~~- · · · · ·

1.

t·~;\vas ~ttilii1'rep:~!

direction for civil rights,'' he said.•
He noted that in those andother
states, the goveriunent was_ act,ivF.IX.
blocking integration.
. 'll, ·. ¥. ' 1
· "I think Chandler's actions have:
to be put in that perspective,"."
Roland said ''I'· would argue it
would be unfair."tcr compare Clian:
dler's actions in 1956 against 1988
concepts, of· what. a .civiJ·..,rights
leader would do." ..
·
But Klotter, state historian and
general editor of the Kentucky Historical Society, said Chandler never
took tliat one extra step on civil
rights that· could liave damaged
hini politically as other governors
were.
•
"Kentucky's schools integrated .
very slowly, even though they had
a good reputation national\y for
integration; ·it was more- a kind- of
image thaJi reality," he said:
·
. About the same tune, th~ Chandler . paradox was evident on ·the
fuitional scene when he tried to win
the Democratic nomination for president...
· His, performance at the party's
national convention drew the ire of
the Louisville Courier-journal's editorial page.
"Once again· he demonstrated
that remarkable flexibility of character that enabled him to offer
"himself with equal devotion to Dixiecrats' and Northern liberals," the
paper wrote of Chandler.
But during the campaign and in
later interviews Chandler was constant in saying that "every American must come to the realization
sooner or later. that we must bring
an end to segregation."
Frank L. Stanley, editor and
publisher of the Louisville Defend-·
er, a black newspaper, .introduced
Chandler to the meeting as "a
governor who speaks boldly on
civil rights and does not seek safe
places to do so."
But Chandler's long political
career took another twist 10 years
later when he toyed with the idea of
running with George Wallace of
Alabama on the American Iildependent Party ticket
·
Roland said Chandler actively
sought the vice presidential spot
. but he was passed over, apparently
because the two men could not
agree on the racial issue.
Concluded Klotter of the Kentucky Historical Society:
"Of the many things that Chandler has been involved with, he
comes off really a little better on
this (race) question then he does on
a lot of. others. That's the irony of
the whole thing.''
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"LEXINGlON, Ky, -David P. Roselle off!#'li~
ty beaime;the ninth.president of. the Unlveij!'1'!of Kentucky: yesterday. -:-- a little over a ·~:
atter..,taklng, tile job. · :.
:• ·
:-,11·,
·, •Dressed.In-a cap and gown during the·fol'Jll;Q!,.
lnstallatloli ceremony, Roselle joked that h!!>J!M.
already teamed that UK's president must-~with' "occasional problems," but he vowed 19 l!ilhdle'them. "lil.complete accordance wllh· the,1!111;
ues. o( tills Institution."· · ' ·' · , · ·'•.:A.<-:
• . ''V(e can think of these problems as..llttte.tesl!I..
.of·our..ablllty .to deal-with problems, sald·_Ro>
selle; :who ·came to UK from Virginia Polytecliblo
Institute arid .State University,, were he was_.~

yost.' ·_.
·
·
· :·
. ',,
Tbe Installation was part of University Honol'!f
Day, a ceremony honoring outstandi!i8 f ~
staff, students and members of the comm . •
Tbe reference to problems was one of sey~
made by Roselle and other speakl!l'S In
~~
. rocky year for the university...
-~ :··- t.
. , Several speakers joked about the recenfl~..
tatlve session and Gov. Wallace Wllklnson, 1'!111!"U..
tight budget for h_lgl/.er educatl_on was crltl~
by ·Roselle and educators acrQSS the state., . ··,
In welcomln& Roselle on behalf of the facu(!;f, .

II~!

governor OD down, bas made an·et.:-··
fort to see ~Y~.!1 dl~'t ~~ bored. '
during your: first year, . .
..
And Roselle, ~- ref~rrJn3 to_ t!ll';1

cru:oer!1o~~i:4as~~~i•
t
Ing ...

.·

' 'T. ''""~ 1-.:il'

,.,.I

honoree,satd;-'. om:ue·.,.,.._ :a_.~.-,..
receilt legislative' 'S1!$11on.~•-nignm:(
actually_•11Jirt'hlii'fefot'playmg_te~r
Fomlerl'resldent. Otis SlnglelaJY,.
ho presented RoselJe··wlth a me,
w
- .. ·Iii·, • - , • -..;:;~.·•·1
dalllon
. , that
· · ·· • S. ~ glet11ry•··.,....,..,...
,..,, -;;;:..,.~ nt ID;
when: he becalil" un. · .,~_..,,..e
1969,:mje(f R~e:~·'weai'1(~~
good llines and biict·
· :., ~~,.,:
I- ·Roselle: hOllOffil .. Sblgletary 1!114-;,
the other former presidents In· hls,t
, lnstallatto~ speech. Frank Dickey, r
UK's fiftb,pregdent. also,,attended·:
the ~iitony•. ,, '''.''' ,w
.··,.
"fam reminded at.this moment ot
what bas gonebefoni.wid of what l
hope we can do together In the fu•
ture,• ~e, satct,-';~en o~e Iookst
back oir·the'prevlous bolilers of this
office during the some 123 years
whlcli'liave' goiie by, one must be ·
frnly awed."
. · ·
· After the lnstallatlon, Roselle pre-,
sentect. numerous awards. .
Sulllvea Medallion. winners, were.
Richard E. · Cooper of Somerset, a
former- me111ber of 111,e UK Board of
Trustees, and students Julie. Chem1ier11n· Quick.· of Lexlnglon and.
,

·

cihartes Anthony Jones ·o1 Louisville.
.Tbe prestigious awards: am. glv~II;·
eacb year to .an outstandlilg ~ .
and;,W!Jllll!D 111,the.graduatlng ~
and a community member. whO;-¥.ai·
brought·.hono~ t,o,l!J,e W)lverslty';_.~,,,
In addition to Ingram, who teacll•
es at the-lmlngton campus, sevelal.
otbe~,r1ere.. ~ 1 ~ , for. tbtij\'
1
teachiiig bj tile!'.
·Alumni Assoc!t• '
atlon. They are: James L Murl~y.~;
humanities ·professor ·at' ~
town_ ~IJl!llunlly College;_ Opal,~h

Conley;:!!, bl~oglcal scten~ Profeit,,.
sor at\Ashland~ CommllJl!IY,;_eoq_llffi,~
Charllis "W:'~ers, a ·vocatl~
education prot . r, enir' Joan JI.;"
Blyth ' aii'.

te ri>tessor f'

~~~'.;f~o),~tll

~'JD ~~'.

·

l'i -~ , ;':.l"

•:1~"

'.•-~

:1;~,d
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RoSel le inVeStedaS 'lJR~P.ffi§J,9~D!
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By Virginia Anderson

Herald•Leader stall writer

•

Amid a swirl of activity, David
Paul Roselle was invested
the
ninth president of the University
of Kentucky yesterday during
Honors Day ceremonies at UK.
The investiture itself, which
preceded a faculty awards ceremony in the Singletary Center for the
Arts, was short and simple. Robert
McCowan, die chairman of the UK
board of trustees, placed a presidential medallion around Roselle's

as

nec'nie· medallion was given to
UK minutes earlier by retired pres•
ident Otis Singletary, who had
16
received
it as
a gift whoyears
ago
from a UK
alumnus
also was
· lry company.
pres,'dent of a Jewe
"Otis, it's heavy," Roselle said
just after the medallion had been
placed around his neck.
Roselle, who began his job at
UK last July 1, had decided to
forgo a formal inauguration because he wanted to save money
for the university. The faculty
honors
ceremony
yesterday
seemed the perfect occasion for the
investiture.

Faculty members were asked
to· wear their academic garb for
the gala event, the first time a
separate awards ceremony has-been held at UK to honor the
faculty. A research exhibit was .
• displayed in the lobby of the arts
center. A reception was held after
the ceremony.
But the investiture and the
honors day· coincided with bad
news for UK. The Los Angeles.
Daily News reported that an employee at an air freight company
said he found $!,OOO in cash in a

· package shipped to the father of a
UK basketball recruit The shipping record showed the sender
was UK assistant basketball coach
Dwane Casey, the paper said.
, UK, Casey and the recrui't's
. father have said ,they have nci
knowledge of any cash shipment.
Also, UK students marched
yesterday in Frankfort to demand
the resignation of UK trustee A.B.
"Happy" Chandler, who made a
racist remark at a committee meet•.
ing last week.
During the- ceremony, Roselle
did not specifically mention the

-A Mrvlca nf lhA Ollm nf Puhllr. lnlnnnat-

did make apparent reference to it.
l ked ,
d
od .
"I had oo
,orwar to t ay
to celebrate our achievements," he
said. "I know that occasionally one
deals with problems that are not
rooted· in those same ideals."
'
In a manner that has become a
trademark of the soft-spoken president; he reassured faculty that
"we'll be stronger" because of the
problems.
"We'll think of these.problems
as a little test of our strength," he
said.

He said he liked to think that
"the sun is rising on UK."
William Lyons, the chairman
of the university Senate Council,
told Roselle that K.' entucky had
fiworked· hard to make Roselle's
rst mne months on the job interesting.
"Please be assured, Dr. Roselle,.
that everyone in the community,
from the governor on down, made
· sure that you would not get
bored," Lyons said.
Lyons also told Roselle that he
had inspired the faculty during his
first several months at UK.
"You have given us reason to.·

L--- •L-· .... __
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Must-vetoe~
likely to stand,
legislators say
-

Bid to revive amendment allowing
succession is e~pected to fail
By Cindy Rugeley
and Jack Brammer •
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Most, if not
all, of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
vetoes will stand. legislative leaders
said yesterday after the General
Assembly reconvened. But efforts
to revive a succession amendment
are likely to fail, they said.
Senate Democrats rebuffed an
atteml;'t by Rep. Jerry Lundergan,
D-Lexmgton, to have them consider
a constitutional amendment that
would allow Wilkinson and other
state officials to seek a second
_consecutive four-year term.
Lawmakers met briefly yesterday as part of a two-day session to
consider Wilkinson's veto of 10 bills
and parts of the budget.
House and Senate Democratic
leaders generally complimented
Wilkinson's vetoes. Senate Majority
Leader Joe Wright said there was
no visible sentiment in the Senate to
override Wilkinson's vetoes of four
of its bills.
House members probably will
consider overriding on one bill and
two parts of the budget.
"I think there will be very few
vetoes overridden," House Speaker
Donald Blandford said. "I think the
governor did a good job. Vetoes
were not arbitrary."
Wilkinson vetoed the largest
number of measures since Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr. vetoed 17 in 1980.
Support for a succession amendment, which had been predicted by
Wilkinson backers, did not materialize. The Senate met for less than
20 minutes without taking any
action.

Lundergan, a close political ally
of Wilkinson, had traveled the state
early this week seeking senators'
signatures on a petition to bring up
the succession amendment during
the two days· set aside for vetoes.
At one point, Lundergan said he
had the signatures of 13 senators
asking for a Democratic caucus. He
would not make the names public.
But Wright and Caucus Chairman David Karem, D-Louisville,
said yesterday that no one asked
them for a caucus. And both said
they had not seen any petition from
Lundergan or anyoneoelse.
"We told a number of members ,
what the plans were, and if no one
wanted to caucus· we were not
going to caucus," Wrigh~ said.
Lundergan predicted there
would be a Senate caucus today.
His actions had perturbed a
number of senators, including GOP
leaders.
Yesterday, after Senate and
House Democratic leaders met to
make sure .both chambers agreed
which bills should be reconsidered,
Blandford said he detected a "coolness" on the part of senators toward House counterparts. "I had to
assume a lot of it had to do with the
Lundergan thing," he said.
Blandford added, "I certainly
would be upset if a member of the Senate came down" and tried to do
, what Lundergan did to senators.
Senate President Pro Tern John
A. "Eck" Rose said there were no
hard feelings toward House leaders.
House members approved a
constitutional amendment that
would have allowed Wilkinson to
seek a second four-year term. At the
same time they approved an
amendment increasing legislative
terms by two years, expecting the
Senate to combine the two.
Senators, however, dismissed ·
the second amendment and added
provisions for' annual sessions of
the legislature and a runoff primary
to the succession amendment. The

issue was not submitted to a floor
vote because Wilkinson would not
agree to the runoff.
. "I suppose we _will see it again
10 !990. I would thmk succession is
dead for this session," Wright said.
Wilkinson repeated yesterd~y
that he had nothing to do with
Lundergan's efforts.
J:Ie also said he used the veto
sparmgly but appropriately. Asked
why h~ di~ not veto new buildings
foi: umvers1ty campuses, Wilkinson
· said:
'.'At thi~ point in time, it was
obvious that I was not going to get
a_ny more money in those categones, an~ to have vetoed those
construction projects just further
would ha:,,e. made some believe that
I was anti-higher education, and I'm

not"

~he House today is expected to
consider overriding vetoes of bill
that would:
s
• Assign a part of the Ca ·
~nnex building for legislative ~I
th;to i:oj~tetoed measures involv~
• Prohibit the governor from
re_structuring the state Council on
Higher Education or the governing
boards of state universities.
Wilkinson said yesterday he
h~d no plans to restructure an
higher education governing body. y
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LEXINGTON; Ky, -::- University o_f·
Kentucky faculty and.students expressed_
shock and frustration yesterday after-.;
learning that the school's basketball program faces Its second investigation of al·
leged Irregularities in the past 2½ years.
UK· officla!S announced late .Wednes-:
day that they are cooperating with a Na' ·
Ilona!. Collegiate Athletic Association In•.
vesttgatton Into allegations that a UK assistant basketball coach sent $1,000 to
aaud Mills, father of a top UK recruit,
Chris Mills of Los Angeles.
The oftlcla!S declined, however, to
provide details of the Investigation yesterday.
·
A shipment record obtained by the
Los Angeles Dally News showed that assistant coach Dwane Cssey- sent the
package March 30 via Emery World·
wide air freight.
Cssey has denied putting the money In
the package, and Oaud Mills, who confirmed l!Ult he had-been Interviewed by
the NCAA; said no money
In the:
package when he received It.
An Emery employee In Los Angeles,
however, said the package had come
open and that he saw money sticking out
ot a videocassette box. Paul Perry, the
employee's supervisor, said that $1,000 ·
In $50 bills were counted and the package was resealed by· security personnel ,
tor delivery.
While aaud Mills said he had not received the money, he acknowledged a conversation with an Emery employee
In which he was told a package containIng cash was addressed to him and
awaiting delivery.
Should the allegation prove true, It
would be a serious violation of NCAA
recruiting rules.
While most !acuity and students Interviewed yesterday said Ibey knew few
details ot !lie case, Ibey stressed that UK
Is only dealing with allegations, not any
-proven recruiting lnfracllons.
But Ibey also conceded that the sl~~ .

was

lion could harm UK's reputation.
_~Everybody Is kind of shocked,
and they're hopeful there Is no valllflty to the allegation," said -Dan
Reedy, a Spanish professor and
member of the UK Athletic Association's board ot control.
"I hope that the truth of these allegations will be found out, It there
is truth to be found In them," Reedy
said,
Student Government President
Cyndi Weaver, recalling an earlier
NCAA Investigation, said the new allegations will further tarnish UK's
athletic reputation.
"More Importantly, If we are
guilty of (the new) violations, then
it's a very bad reflection on our
standards as a university, regardless
of the Impact It has on the (basketball) program," Weaver said
The NCAA concluded the earlier
investigation March 3 by publicly
reprimanding the university tor the
way II had handled Its probe of alleged violations In ·the basketball
program.
Several professors and others said
that It was unfortunate the Issue surfaced yesterday, the day UK held its
Honors Day and officially installed
David Roselle as It ninth president.
"It's regretful It had to break on a
day like this when we are here celebrating what a university Is all
about," said WIibur Frye, a· UK
agronomy professor.
Even Roselle, who declined to discuss any specifics of the joint UKNCAA Investigation, acknowledged
1!1!'..~rol!l' }Inking yesterday's ceremonies, the probe and the controversy provoked last week by former
Gov, A. B. "Happy" Chandler, a UK
trustee. In that Incident, Chandler
used a racial slur during an Investment committee meeting.
The honors program "truly does
evidence the academic values" of
UK, while the other two Issues "truly do not reflect the values of this
Institution," Roselle said.

I

History professor Ray Betts, a UK
faculty trustee, said the Cliandler Incident and basketball probe have
both provoked "a bad season of publicity."
"What all of this does of course
is cloud over the bright 'side of the
university," Betts said.
Robert McCowan, chairman of
th e UK trustees, also declined comment on any specltlcs of the Investigation.
"We will cooperate and work with·
the NCAA to Investigate this thoroughly and take whatever actions
necessary as a result of the Investigation," McCowan said.
"We were all completely surprised about this development and
we will pursue It," he said.
Lexington attorney Larry Forgy
Jr., who also Is a trustee, said yesterday that It Is "too early tor handwi;!nglng" over the basketball probe.
We need to see what happened
here," Forgy said. "It's time for us
to level down on this thing and decide what's In the best Interest of
the university and the people of this
state."
Several UK professors, Including
Wllllam Lyons, chairman ot the senate Councll, commended Roselle for
m?,vlng swiftly on the lnvesttgatlon.
1 hope they get to the bottom
quickly, and It there's anything 10· j(
I hope decisive action will be taken," Lyons said.
· Dan Hassert, editor of The Kentucky Kernel, the UK student newspaper, said ot the alleged payoff
Iha t "th.ere Is a teeling that things
like this go on, and I don't think the
(previous) NCAA Investigation got
rid of that perception."
That Investigation stemmed from
a series ot stories published In the
Lexington Herald-Leader In October
l985 quoting former UK basketball
players as saying they received
cash, clothing and other extravagant
gifts consistently since the early
19705.

Neither UK nor the NCAA was
able lo produce substantial proof or
that.
Hassert said that many students
believe UK "squeaked through" Its
own probe and the NCAA Investigation or those charges.
"If that (belle!) Is wrong. now 15
the ~me to get rid ot that perception, Hassert said. But If the new
charge ot sending money to MIiis'
father Is true, "then I think they
need a massive cleaning of house in
the athletic department " he said
Roselle said yesterday that he did
not know how long the Investigation
will last. He Sllid a number ot UK
staff members are working with the
NCAA and that Lexington attorney
.James Park Jr. has been retained to
assist In the probe.
Any further oftlclal statements on
the matter, be added, would be lssued Jointly by UK and NCAA officials.
•
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·University·,hires
outside attorney
for investigatio~
- . . .... .

.-

-·

By Virgirna.P.inderson, .

John.Cl_ay · '
and Valarie Honeycutt
Herald-teader staff writers

The, University of Kentucky has

· hired an outside attorney to help guide
its investigation into the alleged shipment of $1,000 to the father of a star
basketball recruit.
. James Park, formerly a judge in
Fayette Circuit. Court and on the Kentucky Court of Appeals, said yesterday
that he· was retained by UK Wednesday
to take "an active role in th_e investiga•
tion• itself." :
Park's hiring was announced at a
news• conference by UK President David ··Roselle. Roselle said he cpuld not
predict how long. it would · ~e to
investigate allegations that assistant
UK coach Dwane Casey sent the money
to Claud Mills, father of recruit Chris
Mills.
_
Casey has recruited a number of.
players during his two y~ at (!K, \mt
Roselle said that the mvestigation
would be limited to the Mills allegation.
The hiring of an outside attorney
marks a significant difference between
the current investigation and one completed last month in which the NC~
reprimanded UK for not cooperating
fully.
·
UK had conducted the earlier investigation without seeking outside legal
counseL That investigation was
sparked by Herald-Leader articles. i~
1985 that chronicled payments and gifts;
to UK basketball players.
At the news conferenc,,'" yesterday,
Roselle reiterated his intention to find
out w,hat happened.
"We want to report everything that
happened;" he said.
·
__
- ·Roselle, who answered questions
about the investigation an hour after he
was formally invested as the ninth
president of UK, said the investigation
was being conducted "jointly and cooperatively" with the NCAA.
Roselle said that UK officials had
been in Los Angeles earlier this week to
begin their investigation. He would not
identify them. He said he did not know
whether they were still in Los Angeles.
Park said last night that he had not
been in Los Angeles and did not know
when he might go to begin gathering
iQformation.
. .
He said he would look for "ob1ect1ve
facts and evidence" to determine whether UK had been involved.
"At this point, things haven't
opened up enough," he said. "I'm educating myself."
_
Casey acknowledged to the Los
Angeles Daily News in a story printed
yesterday that he_sent _the pa_ckage, b~
·said it contained only a videotape.- Hli
has said it did not contain cash when· h~
sent it.
Yesterday, Casey was refusing to
say much.
'
.'
In New Orleans to interview for th~
head coaching position at the ~niversi-;
ty of New Orleans, Casey re!lhed ''No- .
comment'' to the question/ ''Did you

Maclean; a 6-10 forward: from
· Simi Valley, Calif!; hasFnarrowed
his choices to Kentucky; UCLA,
Georgia Tech, Pittsburgh and

UNLV.

._

send money to the father of UK basket-.
ball signee Chris Mills?" . .
, ·
"Anytime you're recnnting, Y?Ur~
going to, have a lot of_ all~p-tions,_
innuendoes and assumptions, Casey.
told The Associated Press.

"The situation everyone is talkin_g
about is very unfortunate. It was one of
many that's been going on all year long:.
The school is investigating,_ the NC~
is investigating and the ultimate thmg ·
is to wait and see wha_t they come up
with"
.
· ."The university has almost
completed then: loo~ into t!ie silw!tion and now it's time to Just wait
·and' see what they come up with,"
he said. "I'm sure the NCAA will
have a statement within a few
days."
·
The Daily News reported that
the package sent March 30 to Claud
Mills in Fairfax, Calif., accidentally
opened at the Emery Worldwide
Air Freight distribution center near
the Los Angeles International Airport.
Workers said they discovered
$1 000 siuffed inside the liox_ of. a
videocassette tape,, which according
to Emery records . was sent by
Casey. 'l'he videotape· was enclosed
in a cardboard package about 8
inches by 10 inches.
The Emery distribution center
employs 140 or so workers in a
large warehouse next to th~ airJ?Ort.
According to UK officrals, 1t 1_s
not unusual for its coaches to mat!
videocassettes on their own. And
Emery air express is used exclusively by the basketball program ..
The Daily News also reported
that Claud Mills said an NCAA
investigator questioned him about a
car he bought for his son. Claud
Mills said he bought the 1984
Datsun 300ZX for $6,800, proceeds
from a lawsuit. The book value of
the car is between $8,500 and .
$9,100.
·
"I bought that car for Chris; he's
my son," Mills said. "That car had
80 000 miles on it and the guy from
th~ NCAA said, '----, I came all the
way out here because rumors were
saying Chris is driving an '88.' "
· Kentucky head coach Eddie Sutton refused comment yesterday.
Mills' high school coach, Harvey
Kitani, said last night he knew
nothing about the package.
·- "It was a shock to me when I
heard aoout·*," Kitani said. "It's
been a shock ever since. And it was
a real shock when I read in the
paper this morning. I just can't
believe it. Only time· will tell what
happened."
Coaches of several other high
school stars recruited by Casey told
the Herald-Leader yesterday tbey
thought the situation could have
been a setup.
"I don't put any credence in this
Daily News story at all. It's almost
like it's a setup," Bob Hawking, the
high school !;_coach
of Don MacLean,
__ !..1 ----"---..J __ _
_

TffJ" ______

. _.··

"Everything that Kentucky has
done in Don MacLean's recruitment.
has been above board," Hawking
said. ''l have nothing but the highest regard for Eddie Sutton, James
Dickey and Dwane Casey.
"They've abided by all the
· NCAA rules, abided by the guidelines that we set down in the
recruitment of Don, because we had
some specific things that we were
concerned about.''
Bob Burdick, the editor of the
Daily News, said his paper had no
reason to believe that UK or Emery
were victims of a conspiracy to
keep Mills from playing at Kentucky.
J'I think the idea of a conspiracy
is patently absurd," Burdick told,
tbe Herald-Leader last night. "I
think that borders on paranoia.
"You have to realize that in Los
Angeles, Kentucky basketball is not
the prime topic of conversation.
Most people here are more interested in whether the Lakers are going
to run out of gas bef.ore. the playoffs. Maybe I don't know enough.
about it, but to think thaf,!:his was a
setup seems absurd to me."
Burdick said the paper received
a news tip concerning the package
last Wednesday and did some preliminary reporting on Thursday before questioning UK officials on
Friday.
"We are not giving out the
details on how we got the story,"
Burdick said. "We did many interviews and follow ups and background reporting before we printed
the story. We got to the last source
with a key essential point on
Wednesday and ran the story" yes- ·
terday.
Managing editor Doug Dowie
said that when the Daily News
contacted UK officials on Friday
night, the paper did not give the
name of the Emery employee who
discovered the money. But within
24 hours, UK had confirmed enough
of the .stol'Y. to be seriously concerned.
"I'm willing to bet my next
paycheck (UK)' knows more than
what they've . released thus far,"
Dowie said. "We feel very good
about the .story or we wouldn't have
printed it."
Concerning a possible setup,
Dowie said, "I suppose in the farthest reaches of my imagination (I
could fathom) some weird conspiracy. But it would have to be far.
fetched.''
Dowie said the newspaper interviewed numerous Emery employees
independently over three days and
found no reason for them to ''make
up a story."
However, Joseph Wiltz, high
school coach of Harold Boudreaux
of Cecelia, La., agreed with Hawking. Boudreaux, a,,. 6-8 forward,
signed with LSµ b~,'wa~. recruited
by Casey.
. '". ·
"There's no doubt in my mind
that some idiot pro]:>ably, did•that,"
Wiltz told the H~rald-Leader. "I
know coach Casey:,and coach.Sutton. No way in ''.tlie world, they
would even dream ;pf doing things
like that. That's, nqt their style.
There's no doubt'in' my mmd that
this is nothing but a setup."

'
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-~~wolicfifa""'6-Io6f "iim,"
from Indianapolis who. signed. with.

UK.in Novj!IJ)~, said he,has never:
received"imyllfoney from Kentuclcy:i'

.·•'I'm suriiiisea.•:•wooc1stsaid, '1

can't believe coach Casey. would do
anything like tliat. He's a straigtit:
forward person. He was straight:for,:
· ward..-with•;me. It was strictly ba!r .
ketbali really. It wasn't ~
undetrlie ·table. No bn"lles or ·anything like that" · ,·
.. ;
Richard Fanner, father, !)f Clay •
County' "star· Richie Fanner, wh_o
signed with w· on Wednesday,
said· last night bis· S()n was never
offered money.
.-.,
The UK coaches, he said, "were .
just flat- class people,',- Fanner said.
"That's all I can say about them."

. *.. . .

The°- Associaied:.f'i.~' contnbut_ed t~ this. story, ,, •..

Ouni<>r college loges-~fight~- ·=:
to force U.S
.. to gfant·fjnds.
.'
By TIM ROBERTS
Slaff

.

•.

Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Bowling Green
Junior College has failed to get iederal money It says It needs to remain open.
In a ruling last week, U.S. District Judge
Thomas A. Ballantine Jr: said the U.S. Department of Education can require .documentation from the for-profit two-year college before granting financial aid for students at the school.
Normally, the Education Department
pays student-aid, money to schools In ad·
vance and then requires colleges to prove
that It was spent properly,
·
But last April, the department told the
college It would no longer pay the studentaid money In. advance, It silld:lt would first ·
require documentation ihat students receiving aid bad attended cl~ and bad, met ·
other educational reljulrements, '
That decision followed an audlf a month
earlier that showed that the college had not
repaid $232,000 In federal aid for students
who bad failed to take or complete classes
or who bad not met academic standards. ,
Last September the department sou8l!fa:
refund, terminated the college's ellgiblU.l!'i
to receive federal student assistance lllld'
Imposed a $500,000 fine.
. · ;,;
The college appealed the (\ecisloiJ, sayj,og
It had made tl!e refunds, allielt late. Tblt·
appeal postponed .the effective date of .the
termination until an administrative Iiiw;
judge could rule on the matter - someth!pg
that is expected soon.
· · ~"~
Meanwhile, the college said It suffered.fl-.
nanclally because most of Its studenls"'. J:E!'.,;
ceive federal assistance. ., _ . . : ;.. ,;..·
The 20-year-old college has about 500_!!,fy,;
dents on campuses In Bowling Green •llll4:
Glasgow, Ky., and· Nashville, Tenn.
,, ,,; ~
In January, the college filed· suit ln.p.s;;
District Court 1n· Bowling Green; seeking' lli!i
order. to force.the Education Departmell:1;fo
pay In advance.
·
·
-:
Stephen Butler, a Memphis, Tentr.,-Iavit,~
representing the college, said the deparl:·
ment was tying up about $750,000 needecl'hv'
the college.
,:i'!'c
- Court papers say that the college's
liabilities exceed Its - I s by
$518,615 and that It-is Insolvent
"We're very disappointed,". Butler
said ·or Ballantlne's ruling.. "We felt:
like the government had acted Illegally."
The college is considering an aPpeal and may file for protection under bankruptcy law, be said.
Meanwbtle, the Veterans Administration, which last December .sus,
pended tuition lienefils for veterans
attending the college, Is considering
a permanent suspension.
The VA, which pays tuition benefits directly to veterans, suspended
payments after an audit revealed
that It had paid $25,210 too much
because of Information provided by
the school, Denis West, veteransservice officer at the.regional office
lo Louisville, silld yesterday.
Butler silld yesterday that be
thought all disagreements With the
VA "have been resolved or are In
the process of' being resolved."

-

·__ -- . , . . ~ _ . _ : (
But In a letter to the college dated
March 28, Johe W. Bagan Jr dlrec- ·
toi: ol the Loulsvllle VA~ office,.·
. ·warned that bis office was· considering making _the eligibility suspension
permanent.
'
•
.·
"If you di> not bave a good work•
Ing knowledge:of our requirements,
we do not believe _that your sellool
can meet the requirements of this
agency," the-VA letter silld..
In the court proceedings, the college argued that the Education. Department did.not-have the authority
to reimburse a school, i:atlier than
pay ·In advance.
.
.
But Ballantine found that the department did have that authority
and wrote In bis opinion,, "The purpose of these (studeni-asslstance)
programs is not to keep an lnstltu•
tion In buslnes9, but to assJst lls stu•
•den\11.\n gaining a post-secondary
education;'". ·
•", · .. _. .
This is the second time tbat both
the Education Department and tlie
VA have taken· action 'against the
college.
In 1984, the college paid a $75,000
fine, repaid $288,169 to .the federai
loan program and pleaded gulltyla
U.S. District Court to elght counfs·;qt·_
maldng.· false and fraudulent state: ·
menls. Its student-loan officer 1i'ils
sentenced to two, one-year suspenct
ed sentences after pleading gullty-:too
two counts of making false sar~
menls.
,
•<-:;,
The VA suspended paymeni( 16
the college in 1983 and 1984,; aiici ·
the Kentucty IDgher Educatiol! A&, ·
slstance Authority, which IIISIUl5
student loans by Kentucky le~l'l!i
cut ties to the college altogetheP: --.
The state Board for Proprietary
Education, which licenses private'
for-profit schools In Kentucky, ·1nr,
spected the college In Novemberand January and found that It ni~:1
academic standards, said Robert L.
summers, the board's executive· ~;

rector.

.

-. · ). '

However, because of the· •
!ions raised by the Department of
Education, he said, the board ts visiting the school every three montfli
"to keep a close observation ::on;
what's going on."
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FRANKFoRT - Pii>testers jJ6oei:I Gov,
Wallace Wilkinson- yestenlay when he.said .he
woulifoof remove· A.B, "Happy" Chandler from
the.;Univ:ersity of Kentucky board of trustees.
.. f."To kick an old.friend,when he'ifdo_wn; an
~year-old friend of this; commonwealth and
the University of Kentutjcy, would serve no
purpose,'! W~n saicl;l ''I 3111 not going to/
condemn a lifetime of achievemenu , . for an

indisaetioii."

r;

. -

WilkiQSOn was referriiig to Cliandler's .use
of the \vord ''nigger'' at the board's invesbnent
committee meeting last week. ·
. ·wilkinson;··confronting probably the most hostile audience of his
career, told about 200 protesters on
the Capitol steps that "it is time to
move on. I thin!< ·Kentuckians are
big enough to forgive."
, But the protesters were in no
mood for forgiveness. "Happy's got
to go,!' they chanted.
Chandler was one of Wilkinson's earliest supporters in his try
for governor. Wilkinson made him
a voting member of the board soon
after he was elected.
Wilkinson said Chandler's resignation would not wipe out racism.
Soll)eone shouted, "It would be
a start."
"Let me finish," Wilkinson said
several times as the noise threatened to drown out his speech,
Wilkinson said the racial slur
"has embarrassed the commonwealth, and it has embarrassed
me." He said the "deplorable"' remark "should never have been
said."
.
. But lie said Chandler has apologized.
1
' 'He-,wa{·torced to,'_' ·someone
shouted'.· Chandler issued a formal
apology after Wilkinson asked him
to. ·
·
·. · • :·
''.This is not.just an issue,_qf one
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'<>·Toe Universitv.'-tf~:K~iitiiclty
..., · ·,1ronorect'initstaiidiiigpQJ~teitlaJ!:.'.,,.,"'-'-""an·d'ci·•iizeiis~ -:{
fessors,;~'.'f""<lsoo."''" I ·:·•.,..,_.d~ the
About., , peop e)!t~.~ ., ,·.•,
· Honors· .u-.:1r)~-~~
.-....;,;...,.;;..,ony·:tlie''"
..t',of
. ,' .. ~- t~?---'i.1
. its kiild·aFUK:: 1Y-!;,;ai'.N.~.:2,f: ~·,: :• ij
. '; Tu'e sitideiits .ful51fhqnor¢J\id
-,~•:ci1ewly.:i promoteiJt,•,oi ,. tenured

:factilcy;.·di~iµircat,s:·gQjV~U(~d

-·.co1orfu!'aalll~liilods,,1~a'pro.;, e'lsiui1'mtci:tliei~'nceit hall,·at the
-Sili"!et!cyQiiiet'iof the>Aftsr:,'
::w,~.~·em0~''.iiic1uaed;'thi:{1111"·~··ti~ ofiDiivid'•ifoselle.,as!.fl!',ei;i~~tl,JRooell~:~alicl;;his''W~r.
Oti•• j,g·'' "tsi;a,, ::received' sfanilli.g

. -~Jn._--,,~~~~-ti,t!~'\.lfr:'.''.•·; -~i:. ... .,f{~'t,,l

.t!~Jil!~~-~~~i~~G~t-

, Sen;ite,_.said, Q)ai\~.l,~lis,~rd in

''The 'issue• ts whetlier or not we'r~

willing.th.face•-the fact that we have
not yet won a final, victory in .the
fight aga~t !fiiusti~."
. ,;
0
The ·mostly blacli crowd, mcluding.. students from. UK and the
University of. Louisville, chanted
"Impeach" as Wilkinson climbed
the long stretch of steps back to his
office.
•·
·· , ,
Despite Wilkinson's stance and'
the small turnout yesterday, protest
leaders said they would continue
their effort to remove Chandler
from the UK board.
"The people of Kentucky aren't
going to let this die," said UK
student Stephen -Taylor of Georgetown.
Protest leaders· met privately
with Wilkinson after the rally to ·
talk about Chandler and racial issues. They said Wilkinson seemed
sensitive to the needs of minorities.
Wilkinson told them. he. woulcl: ·
talk to Chandler a1r.1in, ' ~ -~ . ;
Nonetheless, · U~ban •, Co~ty-t1
Council · member. Michael Wilson -i,
said Wilkinson did not see_m
waver· about keeping Chandler on ·
th
e
· pai-tidiiailt,c_'~ c::iiffoicf.!1
Turner had a differendnipressioru'<,l
Turner' said it appeared .that Wilkinson regarded Cliaifdler's resigna- '
tion. or reWQ.val from the.b,P;u:d as .
viable options.
"The problem is way worse
than Happy Chandler, and he (Wilkinson) is sensitive to those issues,"
said Turner, president of the Louisville chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of .Colored People, which organized the
rally.
Turner said organizers of the
protest planned to meet with Wilkinson again May 31.
Also yesterday, state Sen. Georgia Powers and state Rep. Porter
Hatcher, both Louisville Democrats,
said during speeches to the legislature that Chandler should be removed.
Powers, the first bl~ck and the
first woman to serve m the state

.t?:.:

:~~

I. Murjey; lf~ti~' P,f~fessoi:•at

Elizabetlitown Coinniuruty _College;
Thomas N. Ingram, marketing professor at the Lexington campus;
Opal s. Conley; biological scien~
professor at Ashland Comm~ty
College; Charles W. Byers, vocational education professor· at the Lexington campus; and Joa!! H. Blrtlte,
associate professor of.b:ochemistry
in the College of Medicine.
The William B. Sturgill Award
for outstanding contribution to
graduate education was given to
Joseph A. Bryant Jr., a prof":550r_of
English. He was also the Umvers1ty.
Orator during the ~ony. .
Kate R. Covington, an associate
professor of music, received the
Award of Excellence in Undergraduate Education:
·
. Four- research professors y;_ere
announced: Daniel Nelson, pohti<?1l .
science; Robert Dickson, !Ji_ochenustry in the College of Medi~ne; Jesse·
Sisken, microbiology and ~unology in 'the Colleg~ of Medicme; and
Mina Miller, music.
Two UK staff members also
were recognized: Faye Biddle and
Jack Melton.
.
Ms. Biddle,· bureau SUP8n:tsor
for duplicating services, . received
the A. Paul Nestor Award for

'civil rights was ''blerms. eu 11t every

!t\ttn."
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I , She said liis use- of ;the word:.

I "nigger''

during the . committee•
meeting was not the first time he.
had made such a remark.

_·"ffind l)fs,half-heari~fll!lcf 6\&j
his'<iwn-adiiiissions;:foiced.apology•'
totally unacceptabl~:...
. .
·''.· :Anhijfo11Jy;'.Wilkinson said h~
had. sho~s g;>II1!.1)_i.~'!'!~' t? ~norities . and made •~e ultimate
sacrifice" wheri he rejected a proposed runoff election for governor.
. The runoff would have been
part of a constitutional am~dment
to all<iw Wilkinson· and ·other state
officers. to succeed themselves. Thei
measure died:-aftei: Wilkinson re.;
fused to. agrei' to 'tlie ritnoff.
,
• williinsoriisrua.he reJected
off elections- for, governor, '.'because
such a provision would' . d i ~
nate against blacks and other mJ~
norities,"
.:i1
Gerald 1 Neal, president of the•
Kentucky chapter. of the .Natioaj
Bar Association,. a. mostly blac)s
group of lawyers, said Wilkinsol\
was "stretching it a bit" to cite hia
oppositio~ to runoffs ~s e~de~ce Qf
his comm1bnent to mmonty ngh!sj
A smattering of UK studenct
responded to a call to walk out
classes yesterday to demand Chandler's. removal as a trustee,
After they arrh:ed in Frankfort,
one of the first speakers at the ralljjl
was 87-year-old · Paul Dorsey tlf•
Louisville. He said age was ng
excuse for Chandler's remark. ,J
"Think before you act, 3n/!

run,

2f

~

:

be£o~
Y?U. s~,~t~t:h
· ·;~ · ~ ♦ •:..•:=-·~-:~
"'"~l."'~:11
/i_ '::

Herald-leader staff writers John
Winn Mtller and Jack Brammer
contributed to this article.
__,

Melton was presented -the Chandler
Medical Center Employee .of the
year Award. He is responsible f?r
maintaining the center's electromc
networks for 23 buildings.
Sullivan Medallions were presented to the outstanding r_nan and
woman of the 1988 gradLJ:lting class
and one other Kentuck13n whose
association with UK has brought
honor to the institution.
Richard E. Cooper of Somerset,
the brother of fonner U.S. Sen. John
Sherman Cooi:>e;, was p~~nted the
Sullivan Medallion for his ~enerosity toward his fellow man.
Cooper serves on the Health
Care Access Committee of the Chandler Medical Center and was a
mem!ier of the UK ~ of trustees.
The student reap1ents ~ere
·Julie Chemberlin Quick of Lexington and Charles Anthony Jones of
Louisville.
Ms. Quidds a single mother of
three sons and full-tiJ!1e stud~nt
who has volunteered with H~ce
of the Bluegrass and_ ~mpa~1onate Friends, an organ1Za~on of parents who have expenenced the
death of a child.
·
Jones. was cited as "one of a top
half-dozen young men to have come
to our university_ !!! the_ ~ 10
1 years."· A pre-medicme maJor with a
'3_76 grade point average,,. he has
been a volunteer at the Chandler
Medical Center,. He has., helped
:,:oung~ s!'Ude:its apd . t?!o~ed stu-

Ct!w

MSU Clip Sheet
.& ■am»lin• of :noeat anla1u of latuat to •onhN4
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What does tffe- governQr want?.

-

One thing that must be on the
minds of David Roselle and other
state university presidents is exactly what Gov_ Wallace Wilkinson
has in mind for their institutions.
The governor clearly has some
agenda for the state university Sys-tem But what is it?
The governor signaled his in.tention to do something by vetoing a
provision in the state budget ·that
would keep him from reconstituting·
the state Council on Higher Education and the boards of state universities. The legislature failed to override that veto, leaving the governor
free to put his stamp on the council
and the university boards.
Even if Wilkinson does not decide to reconstitute-these boards, he
will inake enough appointments to
these boards in the next couple of
.years to give him considerable power over higher education. The question is what he plans to do with that
power.
So far, the governor's record on
higher education is a mixed bag. He
said, with considerable justification,
that the state's universities too often
choose to spend money on bricks
and mortar rather than on faculty
salaries. But his criticism of the
institutions' actual spending prac-

tices over the past few years suggested that he really doesn't understand the universities or their
budgets.
·
His proposed budget reinforced
that perception, since it gaye the ·
universities almost no new .money·.,,
for salaries or anything else_ When_
the university presidents e<im,".J
.plained, he called them crybabies,
Wilkinson has said almost nothing about-such issues as needless ..
duplication of programs at the various universities. He has said hotliing about the tradition of empir«?- .
building at the regional institutions,
or about such specific examples as
Western Kentucky University's ex,
pansion into neighboring Glasgow.
It's not even clear whether the
.governor believes that there is a
link between a strong, well-supported university system and vital econ- .
omy.
For those who believe, as we do,
that a healthy university system is
cnicial for a healthy Kentucky, few
state issues are more important
than higher education. Given the
governor's record so far, Kentuckians who believe in higher education
can only wait and wonder what the
governor really wants to do and
how he wants to do it.

f\Joboard_ seats for cronies, pleasel
The first indications of what appointment. He did so for the same
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has. in reason that governors before him
mind for the state's universities will have made inappropriate appointcome as Wilkinson makes his ap- ments.. He was paying a political .
pointments to university boards. debt.
Here's hoping that one appointment
Most of the time, such appointhe has made is not representative of ments don't make a difference. In
those to come.
some cases, however, they throw
That appointment gave· former entire institutions into crisis.
Gov. A.B. "Happy" .Chandler a vot- ·
.
..
·
ing seat on the University of.Ken- . One such cns1s developed.a fe'Y
tucky board of trustees. It should Yea!:' ago at Morehead State Um-•_
now be obvious to everyone what a v~ity, where a board largely .ap- -.
mistake that was. But perhaps more ~mted by Gov. Martha Layn~ Coltroublesome than the appointment· lms . ran off a reform-mmdE;d
itself is the attitude that it reflects.
president. Another has dev;eloped m··
Chandler is 89 years old and . r~nt days. at UK_ followmg some
given to ramblings. From_ his for- racrst babblmg from Chandler.
mer position as a non-voting, honorIf Wilkinson continues fo use his
ary member of the boarcl; he tried to university appointments simply 'to
block the appointment of David reward hangers-on and political croRoselle as UK's president. Naming nies, he can expect more of these
him to the board was obviously a . needless crises. And such crises will·
disservice to the university and its make it difficult for him to pursue
new president.
his goals for the state's universities,
And. yet, Wilkinson made the whatever thpse goal~ are:
_& . - ,.f tha ntR,,a nf D,Hi,, l11fftnnatlNI-
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Conservationist -grows
100,000 trees in :,30 yea~
y Catherinii Chriss
Northeastern Kentucky bureau

HILLSBORO - During the
1920s and 1930s, Peter T.
McNeill's land was home to 11
families. Gradually, the families
left, the frame houses rotted aild
fire ravaged some of the land.
Now, a partly mature forest
covers the 995 acres in Fleming
County, east of Hillsboro.
McNeill leads two lives. Nine
to iive, Monday through Friday,
.he sits in an office, pushing papers and answering phones as the
coordinator of special projects at
Morehead State University. After
hours, he shifts to the outdoors
where he nurtures, prunes and
thins thousands of trees.
McNeill, 62, has planted more
than 100,()()() trees on his land
during the last three decades.
This time of year, the poplars
and redbuds cut green and purple
swaths through the brown forest.
Violets, phlox and trillium peek
out from the crunchy, pine-needle
ground cover and scent the
woods.
_
--··0ver the years, McNeill has
planted· at least 3,000 trees a year. ·
The forest is so dense now there's

little space for more trees so he
C?ncentra\es on p~ng an~ th~mng. Envrronmentahsts praise his
work.
"He's a conservationist in the
true meaning - a wise use for the
most people for the longest time,"
said Pat Cleary, chief forester for
the Kentucky Division of Forestry.
.
McNeill, a North Carolina native who graduated from Berea
College, bought the land in nine
tracts over the 30 years. McNeill,
neighbors and seasonal helpers
have built roads, fences and barvested 1 million board feet of timber. A board foot is 12 inches wide,
12 inches long and one inch thick.
McNeill, who grew up on a
dairy farm near the woods in the
Blue Ridge Mountains of North
Carolina, moved to Kentucky and
became a farmer and later an extension agent in Fleming County.
He started working for rural
electric cooperatives in 1959. He
lived in Korea for six months in
1964-65. From 1974 to 1982, he was
a consultant to rural electric cooper'atives
Thailand, the Philippines
and Indonesia. What he saw in the
East Asian countries disturbed him,
he said.
_.
"When I saw the rapi_n_g_o_f~t~h-e
forests and the denuding of the
hills it made me realize we should
•
•h
.cherish our forest land because t e
world's going to need it," McNeill
said. "It's important."

m

His work as a certified tree
farmer has been noticed. Among his
awards are: 1986 Kentucky Tree
Farmer of the Year, from the Kentucky Forest Industries Association; 1987 Outstanding Forestry
Management Award, given by the
governor; and the 1987 Tom Wallace Forestry Award, sponsored by
the Louisville Courier-Journal-.- McNeill is one of 840 certified
tree farmers in Kentucky who manage 220,000 acres of trees, said
Townley Bergmann, chief of special
projects for the state forestry division. Most tree. farms are 100 acres.
McNeil~ stands out because he
promotes his forest. He speaks to
garden clubs and civic groups
about the land, which is next to a
Girl Scout camp. He invites scouts,
4-H students, hikers and horseback
riders onto his property. Some coine

to explore; others to relish the quiet
woods and breathe the fresh, crisp
air.
·-· Last week, two Hillsboro wotnen and their three young chilclrenjourneyed into the dark forest.
"It's
place to turn the kids
loose," said Marsha King. "It's
peaceful." ·

a

"My feeling is I enjoy it so
much, I'm very willing to share,"
McNeill said. "It's there and it'd be
a shame for anyone who wanted to
be outdoors and take hikes not to
take advantage of that opportunity."

.
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and CAROI; MARIE CROPPER
SIBft Wrlteii:-;
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FRANKFQRT, Ky. - In a move Iba! dis- ·
mayed:_House:Jeaders, the Senate adjourned
Its final session yesterday without voting on
whether to override any of Gov. Wallace. .
WUkinSOn's·vetoes.
·
House- members were voting to override
six of, Wllklnson's 15 vetoes when the Senate. adjoume11' just before ii a.m.
Without Senate votes to override, the six
vetoes will stand and the measures will die.
· "We felt It was our responsibility to take
· a position" on the measures, House Speaker
Don Blandtord:sald. shortly aner the House
adjourned about 11:45 a.m., completing the_
work of the 1988 General Assembly. .
.
- As for the seriafors, be said be was- "not
exactly pleased with, their. ~l!IJude."
·
Bui Senate Majority Leader: Joe Wright,
D-Hamed, said be told House' leaders ye!!r
terdaY ·morning what the Seiiate:plannefio
do.
· ·
·
'.'.There was no Interest on ttie part of the
members of the Senate to override any governor's veto," Wright said. "II was our belief that the vetoes were appropriate and
lbat the governor was on· point on them."
During a. noor speech,. House Majority
Leader Greg stumbo hinted ·that the- Senate's quick adjournment was related to the
succession amendment - a top Wllkloson
priority that the House passed but Senate
leaders opposed without provisions that .
would also strengthen the legislature.
The Prestonsburg Democrat decried "the
personality problems which have existed
between our executive and ·certalil members of the Sena!~." And be praised House
members for-·bemg '.'willing, to rise ati<ive ·
the ~lamor. !!f!- ru,!59_nalltles -_and actually
~

111l~l~~.J'.t1~P~~t~
~~in~t!I~g,,~
··1~:....,;,,-:-::"'-'P'.'Ui''~•~'::·;." ; ... .;.1:..~~ ~-

""'1~< -

. In; voting on "the'measures· Iba!. were Vil'
~ Stumlfo said; ''the ·House'wlll sbiod·
ilfo_ne, today, but the. House will stand In
leadershfp today.","'· ..
.Stumbo also pointed out that the Senate's
. early adjournment killed 'a proposed consll• .
tutlonal amendment offered by the Senate
that would have given the legislature more
authority to reject administrative regula·
tlons. .
·
'
,"The House Democratic caucus voted yesterday to approve the amendment, Senate
BDI 130, ~tumbo said;
,.
But the Senate already had adjourned,
It could not receive the blll from tlie House
as required. ·
·.
'
. "They killed their own bill by their ac-tlons," Stumbo said.
· Other House members criticized 'the Sen•
at_e for killing House bills during the sessloJL
without fioor votes. Rep. J. R. Gray, D-Ben• ·_
ton, urged House members to remember

so

, _
Interested ln~cleaning\ip i:orffiptton ;
that during the 1990 GenerpJ Assem- !band controlling finances .. because i
bly. ·.'
.
·
ey llirlve, Qn ·:polltlcal~\pafron- ·
Senate Preslden't Pro Tem John age.• .,"· be said;- (The Democrats '
"Eck'.' Rose said, Senate handling of" hold a solid majority Iii the:.-iJouse '
House bills 'took- "the normal and Senate.)': ;
· ·. .,;,;;;\:;
~
0
course'.' for any legislative session. ., But Wrlgh!Z,call~ Travls! ~~ort ·
Rose, D-Wlncbester, also denied · just a;, typical mmorlty-paey, ma<
that Senate leaders had personal neuver. .
., ;,,;,,;.-,·.. '
disputes with Wilkinson.
Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's leglsla•
"If there was any sort of personal• , tlve liaison, said the gove1"1JOr: ve:,
lty proplems, they0 came from.the loe1. the blll __beca~ II wenl""too
governor,. not from Senate. leader- - f~; · . ' .. ·. '. ·
,
ship," he said: · :
•,
If you, took the extreme sl~
The House had voted to override tlon, anybody who contributed In, exWll,klnson's vetoes of four budget cess of $2,000 to any candidate for
line Items and two bills. The meas- public office would-have been-pro-.:
ures and override votes were:
blblt~d from holding_ a,, pµbll~ .P.08!~ _
■ House Bill 517 relating to sbit tlon or prohibited from getting a'fa- ,
police retirement; 74.9.
e vorable decjslon from.any bl'IIIICh of
■ HB
t
·
· , · govemment-,-,whlch·:ln·-our:-oplnlon .
b , h 973 , o give the legislative lneluded. a,court otlaw;'t ,.',_ .:,...,. ·
ranc more room In the Capitol
Dorman said he· and will!bl$0' ·,
Annex; 64-32. •
were happy with, uie Senate's-deJ. ,
■ A section of the budget bill, HB. slon·notto act. on the vetoes.;,,,:._-__.. ·:
_516, asmgnlng legislative oversight . The following vetoed. b111i:a1so''.
for Capitol Annex renovations; 65- were not _reconsidered by the'.'!~;
31.
lature·.
·
· --~-- " ·•
■ A' section devoting· about $22 500■ sa 11s.'1o c,1 ~ ti., mc1asslfica11~{.,f~-'
mllllon In Road Fund money to pay
'S1ate' employees' vmo '"' I/sled ,.:-.iy
11 1
bond
debts
over
the
next
biennium;.
:,.:/f~'!
61-34,
·
been des~ted so. ·
·
· ·•· .....,

=~~~~
any~~~~:/':

■ A section that would have transdoddedii.at:,
!erred ownership. of the Energy· lunds 1s ef~ll>ie f o r ~ lllrougt, fl<IOrll ·
Complex from the University of . ■ se 202. to n,qu,e all Slate ~~:
I
Louisville t~. the University of Ken- ; : ' ::!
!.1'/l:::~/'0

'='=

lucky; 63-27. .
■ A section that

.
would have proh1blted the governor from reorganlzIng the sbite Council on Higher Education and university, governing

boards; 60-29,

,

One. veto that was not overridden
was SB 157, which would have prevented people who made large politlcal contributions from.accepting
a Job:, contract or other "thing of
value In the· administration"'
Its,sponsor, Sen. Joe Lane Travis,
R-Olasgow, tried without success
yesterday. to force the Senate to reconsider the veto • . .
He argued that the. state constltutlon demands consideration and a
recorded vote QD the governor's vetoes.

~=co

""'c:=, ·;

°& moas,n
:i:" :19.,:.=
c.binol to"
oconomlc-<levef0jlmeflt project. Olhor ~~
~~ aodi11qnal reporting 10 Ille atatll Legisla!M! ~
■:"
""..r...'"":ibond :;:i--· _,,
'""· Among tho House -

lions to

~=
cc;iege

foundalions and

10

!\':, .:=, ·'

!Fu::'~.=':.t o ~ ~ ~ ! > < > - :

■ HS 484, 10 c11ange ~ • perta;rm,g.;, tho
pracliCe ot .._,., medicine.
8
requ1n, approv,J by• staie 1oc,1,
Ille company 11as
payment is. 10 • ~ "!' so11-murec1
■'HO 111 10 croata CXll1U1mlon
·
r8C0011118f1d
and
projecta
more local governments.
·
,..
•
• HB rm. to glwl tho UlC 111e powe,,io requ1ro
the state Revenue and Finance cabinet:a. • to 9Ive
intonnalion to the General Assembfy and 10 ·g1w1 111o •
UlC access to tax intonnation.
,
.
1
roser,1ng
' and employer-match
_,,,,,
.....
premiums
requiremeots
for the .

tu!!, Ji:;,~

=" " '
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=· ·

~~a1':"""
e-J:".;,.
~

p1,! fn ~.,f: ~~!: ~

i::1wo"':- .
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But other senators disagreed and Kentucky Rotfromont Systems and Toachffl' Rotltothe body re!USed on a voice vote to mont Syste""
consider the veto.
Then, when Travis pressed the Issue, Lt Gov. Brereton Jones, president of the Senate, told Travis he
could have asked for a roll-call vole
right away bpt that the voice vote
canceled that option.
Travis appealed Jones' ruling,
only to lose on a roll-call vote.
Later, Travis called his bill "one
of the most important bills Passed
by the legislature lo this session"
and ·one the people of the state
wanted...
"I know the majority party Is no.I _

'

'\
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Phebe Button Shankland,
91, of 454 Rose Lane, a former
owner of Keystone Printery, daugh-

ter of Frank Christopher Button,
who was the first president of what
is now Morehead State University,
died Friday at Homestead Nursing
Home. Services 2 p.m. Tuesday at
Lee Cemetery, Morehead. Visitation
6 to 8 p.m. Monday at WR. Milward Mortuary - Broadway: Contributions __ sug!lested to Central

THe.coua1ER-1ouRNAL, suN0Av,miL,1ij1saa.:~

· 1·Noe
and Moberly will coiltlnue_to, i~ i
. tllelr key, committee asslgnmen~:at ,, .

TOM
LOFTUS
FRANKF.ORT,.
-BUREAU.CHIEE.

c

Is ~- special

·session likely?
Don't hold
your breath

F

RANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace ·
. Wilkinson worked himself Into a '.
latller dljling·tlle closing days of tile
. recently-completed Ieglslallve session as he . ·
watched two top prlorllles go down to hum~
bllng. defeats.
•· ·
Tile House, specifically some ot the
. called Young Turks In key committee posts
killed his education Initiatives.
'
And tile Senate leadership refused to
pass - In a form Wilkinson could accept a bill calllng tor. a conslltutlonal -amend•
nient that would allow Wilkinson and oilier
Incumbent statewtde office holders to siit:ceed tllemselves.
Wilkinson fought furiously tor succession
and ruffled many lawmakers wltll bis ag- ·
gresslve lobbying style. He must now surrender on succession tor two years because
. conslltutlonal amendments can only be
passed during regular leglslallve sessions;
tile next one convenes In January 1990.. ·
Bill as, his education program· died In tile
session's closing days, Gov. Wilkinson said
be would call special sessions - repeatedly.
It necessary - to get his education Ideas
enacted.
However, now tllat tile session Is overand the Governor has· calmed down; It
seems highly unlikely that be will be call• '.
Ing any special sessions soon.

so-

D

Consider tile specifics of the Wilkinson
education program and what happened during tile recent session.
·
He wanted to spend $10 million over the
next two years to create 21 "benchmark"
schools where new teaching technologies
and metllods would be used. (A small part
of tills money would be used to develop a
very expensive program to· pay flnanclal ·
bonuses to teachers at schools that show :
Improvement - beginning in tile next state
budget period.)
...
WIikinson also wanted to spend $13 rnllilon over tile next ·twO' years In aid to disadvantaged schools. And the Governor ask'ed
tllat he and state School Superintendent
John Brock be given the autllorlty to dect<te
where to spend tills money.
.•
Last month, House Education Committee
Chairman Roger Noe, D-Harlan; bioclied
,tile benchmark schools bill In his comnin. tee. Rep. Harry Moberly, a RlchmQrtd •
Democrat who Is chairman of tile House
budget subcommittee on education, recommended funding tor none of tile Wilkinson :
Initiatives - a recommendation the 1e~l11• .
ture accepted.
..
Trying to revive tllese proposals In a
cial session tllls year would be an exercise
in. fuWlty for two reasons:

spe-

· least unw next January, when .le~ I
live leadership ~elections are held. ·. ~~: ;
Tiley and many other legislators reef l
strongly tllat the educallon improvemeiitii !
. adopted. by tile legislature during a special
session in 1985 should be funded before
new programs are started.
'
Noe; Moberly and otller: Young Tw:ks'·;
were notably bullheaded about' tills durliiii !
tile session. Tiley won't change tlleir minds •
overnight
.
:; Wilklilsoo would need, a solid endo~
meot tor his education package from legjS'
!alive leaders to break the gridlock.
trying to bully tllem to pass his prograois
the pasttour months, tllat also Is unlikely- co
happen overnight
.
• ··
I expect tile Governor to spend' the riext
few montlls patching up relations wllli' tiie
legislators, pertraps bringing tlleni into''lfj~
development of a revised program - as bis
predecessor; Martlla Layne Collins,' .dill.
may combine tile lnltlatlves tllat tailed tills
session with other Ideas he has advocate-<!: ,
early chlldhOOd development, adult.' literacy, improved and expanded. ·vocatlliiil!I
training. That might produce a major "second wave" reform package capable. ot ·at,
tractlog winning support lo a skeptical 1ee-·
lsiature.
·
· · -~~"'
There Is no money at prese~t to ~~ ;
tor tile Governor's education propos- .
als. Tile enacted 1988-90 budget d~ :
not include tile $23 mililon he sought tor lils ,
programs, nor does It include a surpiu(-JL ••
Wilkinson called a special session tomor-',
row he'd have to make budget cuts some- ;
where to find tile money tor any new edu; '
cattooal Initiatives.
.
"·
It seems obvious tllat Wilkinson will have
to resolve tile problem of tile eroding state
tax base - In otller words, he'll hav•tto
raise taxes - before he can find money tor
a significant education program.
. ·. .
Budget experts In tile legislature, tor In-.. ·
stance, see no way Wilkinson can enact lits
proposal to pay financial bonuses to teachers - at an annual cost of $70 mililon - :
wltllout a major tax hike.
.
So don't expect a special Ieglsialive ses- . ·
slon - or repeated sessions-- tills spring·:
and summer.
Wilkinson needs a change In his lobbying
style, maybe a change in legislallve leader·
ship, and probably a change in the state tax
base, before he can win this one.
·•
That can't happen tills month and pr~bably can't happen Ibis J._ear.
.

·After
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: . -Presiderit.'Thiv'id:'R&elli('tookr'
great pains'to malce the University!
ofK" ···,..w '-.:.:..
· ei:iruc~,,~.,t~o.t-ev~ honors day].
a f1:5?ve ~s10~ _Thursday.
.
F~culftJ?~~ wore caps and,
go~s, Mu§IJ; pi;o.fessors played se-i
!~on~ _frO!l) Handel's Water Mu-:ste: •1:IoW.er!J• 6:a!tl<ed the . awards ,
·stage.
. ' •. - , ,·-· . __
.
'A choir :sang.UK's alma mater.·;
''To·the blue and ·white be•true ·...
blile; ,:the sky. truit-: o'er:-. us ,bends;.
white, Kentucky's stainless'page." '
But no sooner was the ceiemo- t
iiy ove_( ~R~J!l! g_<iff~~~~--~p;~
gown, ,an\il,.pres1dential{.medlilbon;,
He--rushaj."off.,\]5.fice:a,riliimfiil;oi..
reporll!rs~:E' -:··.'.;;, ·;:''.'.' :;;:'.'· ::-·
~ey'~vieie~not~wmtingJii :cifsf:
cuss '''Kerliiiclcy's' 'stainless· page/:·
1!15teal!; theY:"aslied"abotlt 'ai!e!ia'-,.
lions surrounding the school's Bas:
ketbaU progra!Jl·that·have·prompt:'·
· ed inve:itigaticins·by- UK,and-the
NCAA mto:the alleged· payment of
$1,000 to the father of a star rectuit
"I had- looked forward to today
to celebrate ow: achievements," Roselle had- said during tl,iuiwards
ceremony. Then, in appai'erit' refer~n~ to .~e Q<l.Sk~tbal)_sj!!_!atjon, .hi~
added, W:e1! think of these prob!ems as a httle test of our strength."
If that is the case, Roselle proba,
bly c?uld win a strong-man contest.~.
Smee he came. to UK July 1, he;
has faced three major·crises' none·of hi~ own making.
'.
·
First there was an· executive
budget tha~ could have paralyzed
UK, accordmg to many administrators and faculty members. Next was
a racial slur uttered by UK board,
member A.B. "Happy" Chandler
that has prompted· protest marches
an~ demands for Chandler's resignation.
· The latest crisis began April 8
when Los Angeles Daily. News n:_,
porters called Roselle to discuss
allegations that assistant coach
Dwane Casey sent_ $1,000 to Claud..
Mills, the father of UK signee Chris
Mills: ·- ' . ' ·
·
As UK trustee, Larry Forgy put
it, "The events would have exasper·
ated the patience of Job."
. _Despite· the problems, Roselle
ms1sts he does not regret coming to
0

: . ..

UK.

"Sure, there are some things I
regret Like I regret that we don't
have a super budget But I don't
regret having decided to come to
the University of Kentucky."
And he also says he does not
want to leave.
Throughout the crises, Roselle
has appeared calm and thoughtful.
Furthermore, he has insisted that
UK will be better for weathering
such adversity and has focused on
trying to keep morale high. .

·......!~-..,-•-'-~••

,

•

He has tried ·u\'·:pfutlaffii{ to'
reassure the fa':111tY.•f'F.of -~ple,:
he called a special·meetmg.m, Feb~ to discuss pcisjijli!"¥cus-'
s1ons of the budget. More,_ than;
1,750 people attended
, . '.
He told them that ~=bad bud · t:
does not mean w_e are a bad'ins/n;,~:
lion." And. h~ stressed that UK has~
an excellent faculty. -- .- ·· · · · "cl
That sort of pep talk has become characteristic:,, of,: , Roselle,
'· ·
. ,·
many wh o know. him
· said>
"The faculty'is~very·supportive
of him," UK ~te.'Council, presi- <
dent Williani Lyoi!s'said .. ''This guy,-il
has an unbounded 'amount of ener-::b
gy. He's fought for them; 'and he's •
gone o?t 3!1d talked. to every' grc:iup_ 1
that will bsten to him!'i ·. ·, '
In addition to trying to bolster.'.
morale, Roselle has'tried to convey '
optimism. That is riot hard-for him t.
because he is genuinely optimistic, .
acquaintances said. ··
-··
"He's very upbeat," Lyons said.
"I think first of all he's an extremeo ...
ly energ~tic person who jumps on·.
top o~ cnses and doesn't allow them
to sbde out from under him. He
believe§ the problems force the
institution to look at itself."
.
, At a board of' trustees meeting
m February, Roselle discussed the
dismal budget After he delivered
the bad news, he insisted again that
somewhere there was a silver Jining., ·· "There's one good thing that
has come out of all this," he said.
"We have heightened the awareness
of education, ;md long-tenn, this
will cause the people of the commonwealth to come together."
·
Roselle's wife, Louise, said her
husband had "always been able to
cope with problems."
"It's part of his personality" she
said. ''He's always been able to
~andle it ... He has a great deal of
mner strength."
·
She said she -thought her husband learned early how to deal with
problems.
"He's always been very resourceful; I think he learned that
growing up,''- she said. "He was
pretty much on his own as far as
go_jng to college and graduate
school." ,
-- - ...
- ~
She said Roselle had a Westinghouse scholarship during his freshman year at the University of
Pittsburg~ He worked at Westinghouse dunng the day and attended'
classes at night.
·
'
"He's a very independent and
~esourceful person," ~h~- said.;
That's really the basis of his'
character."
· . An.other quality is mod~ty.
said those who know him.
. "Ther~•s 'not a pompous bone in
his body, Forgy said.
· That has helped him deal with ·,
problems and people, acquaintances

!~"-:".'.".;~·~:-:i:::··>710:~--~.;_'"1,-."~.;fl}i'J),,,~i'"""""''••;.j~

,_, said._ =He' listens; io pei>ple'.'an'il•-is"J
•. sens1tlve·.1o them. · ,-_ ,_., ,. . .. ., ,
.. ,.,. "l gi.-e-himan ~~llliiitiatfuki'"i
said Kennedy James, the president
~f ~e Black Student,Political:Cau. ·cus.ilt UK and' onfi ofimany:istu.denu,; who marched orif Roselle's
.,offi~ over the Chimd!er;;fucident:,
tle;appreciate,hiinland!tliliik'he's ·
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'r.
''"'i!~t
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.. ~ms to·'{l',~!li~Yi,sRo-·
~ll~. ~ll, bear, up .if the problems :
m~'!8_ify.-,;What if_: black students•
conli!!!!e to press for the resignation\
,, of ~miler, an ally of Gov. Wallace,
,"Willril!son? Can Roselle •. If
,"ii
,'tina'it11e·;•.,;;
... ~ '1-~
___,..,= ~,.,.,-'!'.ernor,
."'·wn''ns
o _<!Jll10mts
;m<)i ,;;board of.' ~€es?:-~ Wiuit-·
..would~liap'
••'-'"fa.und~~'1
-~,,
...~._.,..._... pen if the ;N-"
.. wn.n..
. Wrongaoitig in the 'recruitment' of 1
Mills?
. ·
.~1tl t~t.we all need. to unders~d lie).:has co!'siderap!e•. experie!!??3.~s: .an ac;hmmstrator;'.?·Lyons.
sa,ig of· ~oselle. "What made him
I attracti\Te~as a candidate and has
sustaixied"him as he's been here is
that ~~ is a known scholaR, and.an .,
experienced administrator.',?, . · ·•,
Forgy said he thought'Roselle's :.j
"J?ffSOhal popularity" w.o'uld, help '
him weather •the stonns. Because of ·
I that, he said, Roselle will have1SUP~t!: ftom_ many. ~mers.
..
, ~.for Roselle himself, he said-'
. the·key,was keeping sight of UK's
long-range goals.
, "There are bound to be difficult
situations," he said, "You have to
have, enough confidence in yourself
and m the institution and its goals.
And you just keep on truckin'_."
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LEXINGTON;. Ky,. - Declaring that his
client ·won't beCOme a "sacrificial ··lamb,"
Dwane: Casey's· attorney said yesterday that
he may sue:the University of Kentucky and
Emery. :Worldwide air frelghl
·
"Dwane .won't beeome a scapegoat or a
sacriflcJaUamb Just beeause UK !0 t embar•
rassed\ by, Its· last investigation, Joe BIii
Campbell said In a telephon~ !ntervlew from
his Bowling Green home.,.,,Jve made that
very clear to UK. I have abSIJ,lli~l)'.,nO reserVlltlons.. about suing the~~lf,_w!_~o~~ think
Dwane,recetves justice,_ . ,._
ed
---The-tos"Xrigefes Dally _News, report
Thursday ,that casey, an asststant basketball
coach at UK, sent a packagi:, to the fathetharoft
UK' recruit ChriS Mills on March 30
popped. opeil•-during handling., Several Eme employees In the company s Los ~geles
oice said they saw,$1,000':til $50 bills inside
. the package, along with• a• videotape. Claud
Mllls'said he got the pac.kag~ and the tape,
but no money. -·
t any
Yesterdaycase~d,1"f1~~~~v:l~ne tn"
mon: Iota
W:•1nnfiiere was a videoques ,,0 n~ ,
, . , ,: .
•
ta1:i"' said"hei1tad• been instructed not to
e t " any speclflc!-of tiie 1nvesttga'
co_m.1'1.l;,11 ~n .
• .: . .
tlo~e NCAA reprlm8Dded UK.on March 3
for 1~ li.andllng of- the Investigation of pre- ·.
vlous allegations that a number of basketball,
players.had received money and other gilts'
while attending UK. That probe resulted ln_i
no NCAA sancllons.
Cain~ll said he thought that reprimand
would put more pressure on the cu~_nt ~
Investigators to take very strong ac on
ttme, perhaps at casey's expense.
. UK.:President David Roselle has hired
James Park Jr., a former Kentucky Court or
0
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Appeals judge, to find out'Wlletber,
the ·a1r-freigbt package>·contalned!
the.cash. Park said he was given
open-ended· authority to, Investigate,
university athletics and recruitment,
policies, according to a report 1n
yesterday's Dally News.
.
He was also ordered to Investigate
whether the school Is otherwise:
complying with NCAA rules, Park
said:
.
·
. ·
Roseile said Friday that his coO:cerns go beyond the Mills.case.. .
"Our Intent Is to find• out everything that has happened," Rosene·.
said. "We want to run a compliant.
~:~~. program, and we Intend to
.
Park, of Lexington, said· be was:
hired by the University of·Keiltucky
Athletic Association, rather lhall the·
university itself, and will report hJs,
flndln~ to association officials'.
Roselle Is chairman of the assoc!•·
ation, which oversees athletic pro-'
grains but is separate from the uni•
versity administration.
.
campbell said he was going to·
mail a letter this morning to Emery
Worldwide attorney, Mike Bartley ai
the company's headquarters In Wll•
ton; Conn. In the letter, C8mpbell
asks the company to: •.
, · ii identify by name· and address
'all El!lery employees who had access t~_the_package Casey senl ·
■ Provide personneJ files on all
those employees.
■ Ask those employees to take a
lie-detector test. Campbell said that
Casey· and Claud Mllls.,were both
'

•

•••

•· ,•. ,\it,l:.ruliP
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'~ --t < \ ._.,... • ~_r-~ ·(,N ~ •~~A{'}. ·r;}
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-: wllllngto take'.the~topme"tlleyj"
~d n~ lm_Owledge_of·the,,9,1~11~y. i
: ·ll!lld~1,1_1tfY'all~mplciyees)'!l~\ban·;
died the three.letters of Intent that j
Casey' sent: Mills In. 'November
througb Emery' Worldwide." '
C8mpbell said; that Casey bad to
send three ietteis of 'Intent' to Mills
- rather lhall ·the
one-:.... be- '
cause two or llie. letters weren't de- ·
livered toJlfe Mills, home::O11e was
left' at- ·a: "ileighbot's·:door •lliid another cine·was:'.retliriled"tof.the UK·
basketball: ·bfflce' ·w1thoutt lima•
tlon, Camp'bell'.sill.d: ,_ 'J ,1~
"
,.. _ . . .. _,.
_
_ 1.-wanl_t(!_ see.J!,. lhe\'fl. ls'S!)me
kind ~~ c~~n-~~-n'. C8m~'1fi,1 5:81d.
DelHl/l,dlng,, on cooperailo1!°',f_rom
the company, campbell sald.,he and
i ~ ma:;:: sue; !.t fqr .'.;eY!J'Yl!llng
from· negllgence:· to·•·defainatlrin of ·
c~cter-to Invasion or privacy."· '
; : ·Barlley;-·fhe Emery- tawyer, could .
not be .reached yesterd_ar:at ~lther .
his home·or hls·offlce,''<• D~/.,:,
.
·, Campbell'·a1so·coniinWeci'!tllat he
had hired a!_!east oile_'pi'J,v~te'investlgator !n. Iii!!, Los, Ange!~ .area to •
p~vlde bac!$Qund lnformat161_1 on
several of the.Emecy,emp~oyees In•
volved ..- lnclualng Etjc··Osborn, .
who. found the opened,pa~age, and.
Osborn's supervisor, Paul Perry.
__ The_ _u_ntversity's lnvesttgajlon:·of·:
the:matter:begaii ApriJ'B2'.~y was
interviewed the next day·by three
UK Investigators - Joe Bure.II; Rob-·
ert Lawson and John Daisie - for
approximately' 2½ liouri!, .bilt hasn"t
been Interviewed · since, He also
hasn't yet been· lntervleweit by the
NCAA, which started lts,probe, Aprtl
..• _ ,, ,._.·;;,>, ...
9_
David Bers!, the NCAA's director
of enforcement, said the· .university
probe could cause the NCAA Investigation Into the earlier accusations to
be reopened. ·,
••
. ,, - .. .;:·-·"-'•'
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Information for this story was also
gathered by The Assocleted PresL ,
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By-Jerry Tipton·
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Claud:J\,Jjlls; the father of Uriivers~;;l
of i Keiiti)clcy;/'" lmketlia ' · ...~t~l
Chns,:MiJJs;-si;;id:•• ... ll ~t~
,L~·.,d ., . ,•~-agam. yesre@;jy:-,
w.1t;,11~tl;,.er" lie1:nor. his son, hru:11
received,$Hl00-Jrom
UK:r · ~.t,.., !ii
. - -'
.
'f'il\-~
' "~e•ie not" stupid,'! Mills
a bl"!ef,-in~ew here, wherhliisa
son 15· prepanng for a high school,
all:star ~e Sunday. "We'~'. not"
g\>mg to accept $1 000.", . ~'.{!¾ '

"said~-~

·· ':·A

&,pyright '~de: 'm· To~l

~is Los Angeles Daily News•;·••a11
a:.I.A':n~•·
package·.addressed
to .the'"-~
,-.~
;
"
''
. '1~1 er,,
·~~·_girt~ed)!O' $50" ·bills:,;'fli'el
, moneynvas. <!i~vered liy. Emery1
, Wo~!d!l~e- A_rr:. Fre_iglit f!llployees,.
· tit!!. i!ffi~le__ ~d,;when the' package'.
brokt!
"
'
. • open' in•'trans·t·
..
I · • ,·
'._ .. ·A" shipuient'teci>rd 'showed'that'
the'seniler of the package was listed
. 3l!

'!.Jlfassistint•coach_ Dwane ea:

rey.. -·-· -.·: -. ,-:<': ~ ;· ~
. --~ -,
• Casey'has saicfhe senr'video-·
tapes.·_-,-•,nothing else. - in• the
packag~..:;_i.::,,... ·i,,,_ •.. ,, : - '',
Officials-, of the' all-star. game,
~ere.said <;!iris Mills was not grantmg mterviews.. ~
..-. . . .
. "The-bottom line is nobody did
anything,"· Claud.Mills,said. "Were
. not ~ty; rm not womed:liecause
nothing liap~ecL"
. Two otherplayers m"fhe unfol~
mg co~troversy remained unsirr:e of
what to believe.
.
Don Macl:ean, another· high·
school senior being pursued by UK said the matter would have to ~
resolved before he could sign with
the Wildcats.
"They're still in there (with
UCLA and' Georgia Tech)" MacLean said, "but! want to h~ about
what's going on in the Mills situation."
Ma~. who. will also play in
Sunday s ~e here said no improper ·i:1du<:eJ1!enis ;.;ere inade by
. UK to him. ·
"I never had il P!lckag~_ §:ellt to
me with money in it," he said. '
The story of a $1,000 payoff
marred what otherwi~ was a positive job interview for Casey. The
UK assistant interviewed Thursday
for the_ 'hea~ ~9llching_ P!'5iti0!( at :
the Umvers1ty
of New"Ofleans.
'
. . .,.
.~'
New Orleans athletic director '
Ron Maestri said Casey· had· "an
excellent. interview."
·
But, "when the bombshell hit, it
cast a shadow over everything."
"It's presented us with a unique
pr?blem Some on the search com-.
m1ttee thought, why not wait to see ·
what happens? But when will it be
~

cleared up? Next week? TW9
weeks? Next year?" .
Casey appeared before the·sev-1
en-member search committee for •
one hoirr: and 45 minutes, Maestri
said. Casey was one of six candi--dates interviewed. to replace Art,'.
Tolis. One or two more men will be '
interviewed this weekend, Maestri '
said.
.
The first question put to Casey ~
was: Did you send the $1,000?
4
"He said he did not," Maestri ··
said. "We certainly don't condone
that kind of behavior. We want no
part of it" .
The New Orleans.athletic direc•
tor said he. called the Los Angeles
Daily News-later. ;Thursday to learn
more about the :story.
.
"How does •itbreak open?" Mae--:
stri asked, of the Emery_ package. "I
have enough trouble· getting those:
sons-of-guns open.
· - -·
. __ "And why put yoirr: name on it
and
address?'' . -·-.-- ... The committee asked Casey
why.
"He said he had nothing to do
with it," Maestri said.
. ,·
Casey called Maestri at 7 a.m'.
Thursday ._wondenng if he should
bother ooniing to .1the scheduled

return

interview.~ - /-..·; ;•-~ · --.
''He 'said; 'DO'you still'

· --

want 'ine·

to come?' " Maestri 'said. ·' '··•
·
"I said,.;'Why not?' · .
"He said, 'Have you you read'
·. the paper?' .
"I said, no, and he explained the
story to me.
.
"I said, 'Did you. have anything
to do with it?'
"He said, 'Absolutely. not'"
Asked if he believed Casey's
denials, Maestri said;. "Yes; I did.
"When he called,roe~ T\mrsday
morning, that showed· me .some-thing about the guy."
·
Casey's actions after the interview also impressed Maestri. .Casey chose not to duck reporters waiting outside Maestri's office.

...
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State's small_ c~ll~g~~---n~t na~g muchhickrecruiting black students, faculty members·
OWENSBORO (AP) - Bill
Hughes said he adjusted quickly to
being one of only about a dozen
blacks attending Brescia College.
But he said that's mainly because
he had many white friends in high
school.
"If I had more friends who were
black and then came to Brescia, I
don't think I would have stayed the
full time I have," said Hughes, a
junior from Hardinsburg.
It hasn't been that easy for
Regina Oldham, a sophomore at
Kentucky Wesleyan.
"I'm very uncomfortable around
here," said Oldham, from Mississippi, who said she may transfer
next year to Middle Tennessee

Stales University. "It's just not
me." _
About 30 blacks attend Kentucky
Wesleyan, comprisll!g 5 percent of
the student population. There are
even fewer at Brescia and Owensboro Community College.
Nationwide, the percentage of
college students who are black is
about 8.8, down from a high of 9.4
percent about a decade ago. The
largest decline has been among
black men.
The 12 black students at Brescia
make up 1.6 percent of the student
body, according to Sister JoAnn
Mark, academic dean. Owensboro
Community's student population
includes 29 blacks or 2 percent of
•

total enrollment.
"We have aggressively tried to
recruit minority students across
the board," said Robert Shimp,
Kentucky Wesleyan's academic
dean.
.
Larry Miller, dean of student affairs at Owensboro Community,
said the school is trying to recruit
bla~k students at community centers and churches, in addition to
high schools.
Black students at Kentucky Wesleyan said the main problem on
campus is a lack of social opportunities.
"There's no place you can go
where othec.black people are going
to be " said LeRoy Ellis a soph'
'

omore from Long Beach, Calif. '
Last year, Kentucky . Wesleyan
students fonned a Black Student
Union, which sponsored some parties and started a black fraternity.
This year, the students said, that
group and the fraternity movement
have died.
Students said there are rare signs
of racism.
'
"Th
(Oth
t d Is) mak
ey
er s u ~n
_ ~
co!Dlllents every_ once m a while,
:~~
W~o~, ~ ~~an
ythin
·t .~n
ey
mean an
g Y•1 •
.
The students srud one thing that
would help would be to have at
least one or two black faculty
members at the schools.

l!:U"i,
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r13Ta for advance financial aid faTis \
at: Bowling Green Jur)jor College
Associatea 1-'ress

The for-profit, two-year college
filed suit in January against the U.S.
Department of Education. The Department had informed the school
that no student financial aid would
be granted until the school showed
it would be spent properly.
An Education Department audit
showed that the college had not
repaid $232,000 in federal aid for
students who had failed to take or
complete classes or who had not
met academic standards.
The suit. sought an order to
force the department to pay the aid

BOWLING GREEN - A federal judge has ruled that Bowling
Green Junior College is not entitled
to advances on student· financial
aid, a ruling that might cause the
school to file for bankruptcy, an
attorney said..
The purpose of the student. assistance programs "is not to keep
an institution in business, but to

assist its students in gaining a postseoondary education," US. District
Judge Thomas A. Ballantine Jr. said
. in his opinion earlier this month.

money in advance, the normal procedure. The department accepts
documentation later.
Ballantine ruled that the education department could require docu•
mentation first.

The 20-year-old college has 500
students on campuses in Bowling
Green, Glasgow and Nashville,
Tenn.
Court papers said that the college's liabilities exceeded its assets
by $518,615 and that it was insolvent.
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Berea

-....

You" will be April 21 at Shaker
Village in Pleasant Hill. For more
Ann Beard Grundy will information, call (606) 622-2143.
spealc at the annual Berea College
Several hundred students
Women's Day banquet and after- from across the state are expected
noon convocation April 21.
to compete in the EKU · Student
Mrs. Grundy, a 1968 Berea Technology Fair, April 22-23 in
graduate, is a teacher/counselor in Fitzpatrick-Gibson Adult Technolthe Central Kentucky Re-education . ogy Center.
program at the University of Ken,
The fair, in its 26th year, is
tuqcy,.where she works with learn- designed . to stimulate interest in
ing disabled children.
. <. '., technological fields with special em- .
' She' received a bacbelor ·iif.'.arts phasis on industrial education and
degi-eil•.in music from Berea)and a vocational industrialization. Admisma,;ter of ~'in music in history siori
is free.
fro11NJK.
"The Hospitalized Child," a
The convocation will begin at 3
one-<lay conference, will be April 22
p.m.in Phelps.Stokes Chapel,
at.Shaker Village in -Pleasant Hill.
Eastern
A three-day workshop, on
A conference on "TA · for safe motorcycle riding, "Riding and
Nurses: How to Deal with Difficult · Street Skills;" will be April 22-24 in
People and Situations," will be .. .the Stratton Building and on EKU's
Tuesday in the Perkins Building.
Leach Driving Range.
For more information, call (606}
The annual History Bowl
622-2143.
wili be April 23 in EKU's Brocl!A conference on- "Nursing·· Auditorium in the Coates AdminisDiagnosis: Making It Work for !ration Building. Several hundred·

students are expected to compete · free except for the blood chemistry
for the scholarships.
test

Morehead State

St. Catharine

A review session for the
''Taking Fitness in Stride,"
International Academy of Phleboto- a fitness walking evening class,_
my Sciences Certification exam is will begin Tuesday and continue
scheduled April 23.
each Tuesday through May 10 at
It will be at IO a.m. in East·· St Catharine Col!ege.
Room B of Adron Doran University
The class wili be from 6 to 7
Center.
p,m.
For more information, call (606)
Instructor Shiela Yankey said
783-2352.
the class would teach how to check
heart rates and how to design a
lifelong walking program to meet
Northern
each person's needs.
"Healthworks," a r free
health,fair, will be held from 8 a.m.
"Pharmacy Information for
to 3 p.m. April 21 in the University -- the Consumer,", a one-night class, is
Center Ballroom.
scheduled April 25.
There will be booths offering
Janet Taylor, staff pharmacist
information on blood pressure, nu- at Humana Hospital Suburban in
trition, physical fitness, stress man- Louisville, said the class wili ex•
agement, visual and hearing screen• plain, among other things, the use .
ing, ' cancer,, · smoking, family of prescription and non-prescription
planning, sexually transmitted dis- drugs and self-treatment with overeases, drug and· alcohol abuse and the-counter medication. The fee is
health awareness. Ali services are $6.
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..By.PAM SPRAGµE:..:.=oH.-.:.:;.;~,:;~:;,1ast•·year,, !di boiior,•iullOPtstaddfng, •· eidenatngctlie'-~3a·,1m,,. NY!-' -·
· statt:\\'rlfel'l · oM _..,, •!!id . ·-i'"·' · ---H concept.in. teac111n&or 1earn1ng,tliat · tranil:satdl'-<i-c'/-,:, ~•lll.<I_ ,·t~,,;,1t,,·, .,.., ·.
~•~-,·s-,.,,,., · ,:.,,_.. ··~,,.·
·. --· •• : couJ.>:be
N0t·gtu10:n,tli·e•
.•8'.wmU'"'IU·.....-"',;,.:,Its.,_.
• ..,: -~.r.1.,
~,., ..
..d.!;,
~ ... 'J ,.I.;-·
u,
- practtcall·y·a
,, pplied. · · .
· "'&A&t!t.
•·IUCK.,
. TIie \.Untverslty,·of, Loulsvllle, bu·;., Aiso,creaied, rast: ·yearlwas the· year.ls awkwal:il;cNystrend'sald; butc:.,·
announced that it will not name a Grawemeyer "Award In World Or-· lndlcatl!5 the judges' respecffor the
~ng~rJ9r 11!!:Jirst $J~.~®:9JJ!~~~der, wbleb_recogntzes a 11,;oposaJ ro~. significance of the Gl'!lwemeyer. __ •
meyer Award in Edu?tron;:-,,:'f·t·:,,;i111provmg polltfcal:llffalnl; Offlc~•.. ,"9Jir•~Jral!o!t JC>f,~l!!:that;tt't
Just,20of,the_ 78 )l;Olnii\l!eS~~!Jfi:;.l!Opelo announce_r.t:,~~,,cif lb!~-~\~~, ~'il_l~j:,t!) ~.Nobet·
from .. outside Nol't!\'f.i\l!lertsa;-•."8°"~ a ~ on May 24. '--~~~~;· tr~
~ Prize for education, an/I .we hope .
awenl'offldlllS declded.tl!at_lntema-: . lrlinlcally, the· ·o
·'(irawe- that the nomlnatfon ll!elf·WUl·be a
Uonal educattoaa,i,ld~:,'\VJ!re not mem ~ward, establtsbed.l1fl984 In ~~liye11t.~lf~d-~d. •· ,,
lll!llflualely rep_~~·'~rdlng igusl(!I( composition,
not -;Becilusetherets•no:otller.·compa--,
~tolJ!ly Nystrand;dean~.!lf tlie·.U ofL given Ibis year. _'· · ·, ,· • l _
reble award in education, lh!l ffnt.
Si\liciolkof liil.~~~~~~ls ad· 'Althoilgb there bas!lffli a Wlnller,. ,Gra"!'llllleyet/Riu.: ~.yl~/ as,,a,.,
Jlilnlsterlng'.tlje 11ew,a~, ..
· for the past. three. years;· ~cally,, precedent; .4 :1 1:- 'J;:.:;· · ·: . ·;
. , Poor publlillty:it~lo•blame,, ll!eJurors decldecl'tllls"yeai tliat no·.· "We'U"be "nialdilg~i'a:-s111temenf''
be•·S!1fd.. "Wi! dld··"not::-get· tbls· an-;. one work was ~ortlly.". \lllld)>en¥,· about the quality of :;vort_ lll!d estab- .
!lOllllced UDtlll!lte in the year, and It Fitzpatrick, U of L 5P!)~0111811. ' llsh the 1YPf!: of: ~i'k. lljat we ~ )
takes time to publlcl7.e as widely as
The tliree nominees !or,,tbe edu- "'COgl'tlU!,~JNystrand said. . -,·.. . : ,
we. want," Nyslrand said yesterday.... cation award were,lb)illve,i.n secandidates must be nomlilBted by
· ·'.l'he .Graweineyer Award in Edu.. lected .by.. a.jury, ,o~.~ ~ ~ e d professoriv or experts;, ,protesmonat
. cation ls one oHbree·$150,000 annu- pollcy-mallers and l'ellllal'Cliell! from academic associations, editors. of ·
al-prizes created UDder· a U of L the United ~ w'!ll. Europe:" A journals' or books, or university
· endowment established by H. commltte.,tappointed:J>Yc· .V ~of L.. presidents. · . · · ·, · - . .
·
Charles Grawemeyer, a retired Lou-' President ~ d Swain was then to
"We're looking for the best set of
lsvllle Industrialist and 1934 U of L · choose the Winner. ·
. ·.
Ideas with the, potentlal, for• con•
graduate.
· . The Jurors llistead recommended· structlve Impact in education,!' Nys,
· The education award was created k~pilig Ibis yeats noml!iees and trand said. .
l , ...
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-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, April lit, 1988
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funding:·proposition·
sounds simple
By MARK R. CHELLGREN'
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT - It was a relatively simple idea, but one that
may have untold implications.
University of Kentucky President David Roselle had the idea
of raising the price of attending
selected sporting events at the
school and using the money for
academic programs.
Additionally, $1 inillion from a
construction fund within the athletic department could also be
used tll pay for real educational_·
items.
.
The total could amount to $4 ...
million. dtirilig the .coming two
years.
Simple, right?
Hardly.
It must be remembered, after
all this is the University of Kentu~ky. Home of the Big Blue. The
Wildcats.
Sacrifice athletics for academics? You must be joking.
The athletic department at the
university reacted the way you
might expect a rich in-law to react when you ask for money smiling, but with gritted teeth.
Athletic Director Cliff Hagan
complained that UK already had
trouble "keeping up with the
Joneses" in· the Southeastern
Conference.- ·
He must have been referring to
keeping up with the rest of the
conference schools in athletics,
because Kentucky can't keep up
with· Tennessee in academics,
much less Vanderbilt.
The Big Blue faithful across the
commonwealth must be disturbed
by this tum of events. Nothing is
too good for the boys who toil for
the greater glory of UK.
Raising and spending money at
UK is easy when it is to buy and
equip a new building to let some·
19-year~ld outside linebacker
play with weights. The practice is

Analysis
even easier in Lexington when
the money goes to buy the best of.
everything for the basketball
Wildcats.
·
The existence of the new football training center at UK and
the Wildcat Lodge are ample ev,
idence of the generosity of Big
Blue fans.
Taking care of the needs of a
40-year~ld associate professor of
romance languages, . though, .is
another matter entirely.
In fairness, many UK . fans
were unaware of the problems
facing the academic side of the
institution. Their only previous
concern in that area was that
some high-minded professor not
do anything to keep the boys
from being eligible .during the
season.
These are the people who think
academic achievement is reflected each week during the
season with the release of the AP
Top 20 poll.
Rhodes scholars are OK. AllAmerica is better.
These same fans used to think
an SAT score was from some
obscure soccer league until the
NCAA required certain levels of
academic attainment for incoming freshman athletes under
what has become known as
Proposition 48.
.
Imagine how disconcerting it
must be for these people to think
that the Big Blue will have to
suffer because the state doesn't
give enough money to the university to teach students. Many
of these loyalists would mortgage
their homes if the Cats would get
to the Final Four.
Alittle thing like a tax increase
may be no sacrifice at all if the
boys in blue can get all they
need.
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An 'institution' used· a bad word at _uK· meeting
By Pem Kremer

I have been teaching at the
University of Kentucky since the
1960s.: I teach in· the English Department and the Honors Program,
· and I can remember all sorts of
·intellectual and political activity.
But just now, I am not thinking so
much of academic quotations as of
the old children's angry song;
"Sticks and' stones can break my
bones, but'·words can never hurt
me."
Actually (as any child who ever
said that knows), words hurt. There
is a lot of hurt going on right now
from words: the word "nigger'' and
- the words that followed and follow.
A lot of bad words are being slung
around. I suppose a really proper
academician would call it "bad
- rhetoric," but I think "bad words"
will do.
The campus newspaper, the

The author
Pem Kremer is an assistant
professor of English at the
University of Kentucky. She is
also an ordained minister in
t_he Episcopal Church.

Kentucky Kernel, had a number of
bad words in headlines: "Chandler's
remark reflects a feeling that should
not exist" (Alas, it does.) "Chandler
unfit to represent UK." "Chandler
should be forgiven." "Chandler
should step down." There is a guest
opinion from Larry Forgy (chairman of the finance committee of the
UK board of trustees) under the
headline, "State should learn its
lesson about comment and move
on." Forgy urges us as "Kentuckians, black and white," not to "begin
to tum on one another."
Despite all the words, I don't
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D.G.·

FltzMaurlce
Contributing
columnist

Will troubles
have Roselle
checking
his options?
he political experts agree.
This has been a troubled
presidency. Scandals. _Loose
cannons. Abortive efforts to pry
money from the Senate and the .
House.
Yes, University of Kentucky.
President David Roselle has had a
tough time in
his brief tenure Personally
as helmsman of ~1y!-.<
our flagship in- ~~
stitution. Ot,ie .
wonders whether Roselle doesn't
entertain second and third thoughts
about his decision to leave the security of Blacksburg, Va, home of
V-rrginia Polytechnic Institute.
With this in mind, I have constructed the following question- ·
naire, the home version of which
has just hit the market _Anyone 12
or older can play.
·
1. If he had a choice, Roselle
would rather be:
. a. Running a bowling alley in
Beirut
b. Ambassador to Zimbabwe.
c. On the ninth tee with Otis
Singletary.
d. An Eastern Airlines mechan- •
ic.

T

2. The alleged $1,000 found _
with the mailed videotape was: ·
a. To cover the recent increase
in postal rates.
b. Intended for the California
lottery.
·
c. Payment of an overdue fine
for tape checked out of the film
library at the University of Califor. nia at Los Angeles.
· d. For a jar of Pat Riley's hair
pomade.
.
3. The alleged $1,000 could bet- .
.ter be used for:
a. Buying books for the UK·
library.
- ·
b. Bigger delivery bags.
c. Stronger adhesive tape.
d. A videocassette for Chris: Mills' friend.
·
4. If United Parcel Service runs
the tightest ship in the shipping -.
business, Emery:
·
a. Runs the loosest envelopes in
the shipping business.
b. Plays Crackerjac~ with its
packages.
c. Has probably jeopardized 'the
UK account
d. May have put the U.S. Postal
Service in the black.
5. Roselle believes members of
the UK board of trustees should:
a. Light a candle to Marcel
Marceau before each meeting.
b. Be aware of little girls in the
room.
c. Meet in a Trappist monast

...

eryd. Borrow C.O.N.T.R.0.L.'s Ccine
of Silence.
6. To Roselle, a budget
· a. Is more than a rental car
•agency.
.
b. May be used to hire education.
·.
·
c. Is an issue that should be
raised.
.
d. Should not be the bottom
line.

think we are turning on one another. We may be turning to look at
one another - black and white,
young and old, prof~r and student. If turning involves evaluation
and change, that might be good.
But it seems that a lot of this
argument keeps missing a mai_n
point about what happened am:! 1s
happening - a point that was
made recently and clearly by a man
with whom I disagree. I think he is
wrong, but I think he understands
the problem. This is Henry E. "Cap"
Hershey who was quoted in the
Herald-Leader (April 10) as having
urged- former _A.B. "Happy" Chandler not to resign from· the board of
trustees: " 'There's Ila point in Gov•
ernor Chandler resigning,' Hershey,
a Lexington horseman, told the
Herald-Leader last night. 'If it were
me, that's different. Biit, gosh, he's
an institution. He made a mistake
and he apologized and life goes on
and we go on. And it certainly is
not any more than that.' "
"Gosh. He's an institution."
That is right; Hershey has put it in
a neat, popular phrase. Happy is an
institution. And an institution said
"nigger'' at a meeting co_nn~t~
with one of Kentucky's mam mstitutions of higher education.
Nobody is turning on anybody.
Nobody is unforgiving. But most of
us are appalled at the idea of
institutions that say "nigger."
Those of us who remember the '50s
and '60s remember the pain of
getting free of institutions that prescribed "separate but equal" fa<;ilities and education and opportumty.
And we are worried about the lid
being put down on the fact that
such assumptions are still at work
and alive and well in today's institutions.
.
Words have consequences, be- .
cause they articulate assumptions
and they govern actions. Happy is
an institution, and those who are
concerned are not overreacting.
When institutions are old - or
mistaken - they are still institutions, and what' they do has consequences.
Ultimately, of course, people are
themselves - and fallible. But
when they assume institutional
stature and hold positions, they are
accountable for their errors, more
so, maybe, than people whose a~tions have less impact on pubhc
affairs.
Hershey is right, also, that "life
goes on and we go on." But we can
learn and change.
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Srudents learn restaurant trade
By Sieve Bragg

w6r@ng ·on

Herald-Leader UK correspondent

How does this sound: A lunch
of blackened loin of pork or veal
chops with sherry lemon marmalade? Blueberry amaretto squares or
bourbon banana cake for dessert?
No, that is not the menu of a
fine downtown Lexington restaurant.
Such a meal is available at the
Lemon Tree, a student-run restaurant in Erikson Hall at the University of Kentucky.
Meals at the Lemon Tree cost
$4 and consist of a salad, main
course, side dish, dessert and drink.
The menu changes daily and sometimes follows a special theme. On
one recent day, for example. the
restaurant offered food prepared
especially for·diabetics.
The Lemon Tree, which ~ats
52, started in 1976 as a training
ground for UK restaurant management students. Namcd for a lemon
trl-e that was wowing outside a UK
home economics classroom, it has
become popular with students, staff
and faculty.
Charles Byers, a professor of
vocational education, first ate at the
Lemon Tree three years ago when
he was UK's academic ombudsman.
He says he now has lunch there
three times a month.
"It has excellent food, a good
price and it's com·cnient," Byers
said. "It has a nice atmosphere."
The restaurant, decorated in
yellow and white, is open from
noon to I p.m. each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Reservations are a must.
It functions as a class, with the

students:
meriiis, food
production· and· even .. figuring the
balance sheetfor'the operation, said
Peggy Meszaros, dean of the college
of home economics. · .
·
"It is ah in-house business operation and gives the ·students an
opportunity to apply theory learned
in class," she said.
The students take toms cooking, cleaning and waiting tables.
Joe Paulk, a retired professor of
nutrition and food science, came up
with the idea for the Lemon Tree
after starting similar programs at
East Carolina University and Purdue· University. ''When I' was in
school, we didn't know what the
inside of a restaurant looked like,"
Paulk said.
Students weren't always enthusiastic about working in a· restaurant for no pay, he said. But it was .
important that they learn about
proper procedures· in food management before they went to work.
Richard Frommeyer, a :iUl)ior
from Fort Thomas . majoring in
restaurant management, said. he enjoyed his work at the Lemon Tree
this semester.
"It helps me understand the
various aspects of the restaurant
business," Frommeyer said.- "This
experience will also. look good on
.my resume.''
· · .,. ·
Michael J;fcCorkle, coordinator
of the restaurant management program for the college of home eco-

nomics; stressed that the Lemon·
Tree was not used simply to teach
students how to cook. Rather, ·he
said, the- program teaches students
how to manage a .food service
operation.
"The students take general education. courses, take ,courses in the
college 6f'business and economics
and special hospitality courses,"
McCorkle said. "We stress finance,
marketing_ and· management."
The Lemon Tree pays for itself,
said Sharman Jones, a lab technician who helps run it.

Ms. Jones. said the class is a
good experience but can't teach
students everything. "There are a·
few things they don't get experience
at For example, we buy our food:
from Kroger's, rather than from a
wholesaler," she said:"As the program grows, it wiff improve."
McCorkle agreed. "The students
do real well. We do have problems,
but it is a teaching and learning
experience."
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4 professors get money for studies
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Four Kentucky college professors have
won felloWShlps from the National Endowment for the Humanities
for specialized study during the summer,
.
. Two University of Kentucky professors and two from Berea
College won the $3,500 stipends.
Jeannine Blackwell from UK will study religious and witchcraft
confes,gons made by German*aklng people from 1300 to 1750.
Jam,es E. Force of UK wlll study Isaac Newton's theory of God's
"Dominion" and unity In Newton's theologlcal, selentlflc and polltlcal thought
aeopbus Charles of Berea wlll study Roy Wilkins' cblldbood
environment and education and their etfecis on bis ethnic Identity,
career and pbllosophy,
Rosita M, Sands of Berea will study the culture of the Caribbean
Junkanoo celebration, an elhnomuslcologlcal study,
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brrectory llsts- black university graduates~
LOUISVILLE - A total of 236 blacl&. graduates are described in
the 18th annual edition of "Black Graduates of Kentucky'' released
yesterday to Kentucky employers by the Kentucky Commission on
Human· Rights.
..
'..
.
·
The 'directory consists of brief resumes of black students who
will be ei:itering the job .market after receiving degrees from
Kentucky's colleges and universities during 1988.
Employers, including businesses, school districts and government agencies in Kentucky have been urged to use the directory to
find and recruit skilled black students to fill job openings.
"Businesses in Kentucky are freer than ever .to use the 'Black
Graduates of Kentucky' directory as part,'of affirmative action plans
to recruit black' students," said Galen Martin, executive director of
the rights commission.
This year's directory' includes a high number of students who·
will receive degrees in accounting, business administration, computer
sciences, counseling, economics and finance, education, engineering,
marketing, mass communications, the sciences and in areas related to
social work.
.
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rumors
...
state- a
'

By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - The state DeEducation has ~
laying off about 40 employees, but
administration officials yesterday
d ~ ''Black Friday"-tumors that
•w a.pa.:..d firings :win inlninent
througnoat 9tate p•mnent· ,
State ~ laid rumors~
rampant t.h-.r cmce- the ~ A,;.
sembly endel~ ~ Gov~ Wallace WillcinlClt would mMr large.
scale layoffs. They dubbed the final
day of ~,session "Black Friday."
But Wilkinson's press secretary,
Doug Alexander, and state Personnel Commissioner Thomas C:
Greenwell said the rumors wf!!llJ
without substance.
The governor has "no considerations for mass layoffs," Alexandersaid. "We've heard the rumors and
that's all they are."
"As a department, we have not
been asked to facilitate any layoffs," Greenwett said. "I don't think
there is anything to the ruraors.
They tend to pop up whenever the
legislature is over, and you have a
new governor."
The staff reduction in the Department of Education "has·notl"\ing
to do with the governor," department spokesman Gordon · Nichols
said ye,terday. "They were not
ordered by the Wilkinson administration. We are a separate COIJStitutional office.''
The department began notifying several employe.es Monday that
"they "MJl not be ~ •• Nichols
said.
--i'he cuts are necessary, he said,
because of the budget enacted by
the legislatw-e and Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Brock's
plan to reorganize the agency.
The 1988 General Assembly
pared the department's operating
budget by $1.3 million for the 1989
fiscal year, which begins July 1, and
by $1.8 million fir the next fiscal
year.
partment ·of

Accorcling to Nichols, 10 to 15
"The fear W8I$ there and has not...
non-merit employees in managerial
died," said L.T. Harrod, chairman ofk
positions and 20 to 25 employees on
t!ie 21,000-member Kentucky Coali.i-'
six months' probation will not bee
~on of State Employee Organiza.-7retained. •
tions. "The rumors are-- still flying,
He declined to identify any of
but I have not detected from the'°'the employees, saying some had not ,
. Wilkinson administration that any
yet been notified. , "Most are dislayoffs of-significance are planned:"l.missals, but one or two may be
The state'~ largest agency; ttJt"'..
resignations or retirements," he
Cabinet fur l{uman Resources, with.
said.
10,800 employees, has nO'plans ~
Nichols noted that Brock, since
dismissals, said cabinet spokesman·
taking office Jan. 4, had released 13
!Jad Hughes. The agency is tnier
employees who were not part of the
tHe governoc',s control.
---..
state merit system and 31 employThe Department of Education,.:
ees who were on probation. The
~ the only state agency ~t told'"=
·department staff has been reduced
the legislature this year that layoffs
from 750 in early January to 706 on
would be necessary under ttie nt91 ·
April 1.
budget, said Sen. Michael R. M#-'
''We hope that this latest action
loney, chairman of the
will keep us from affecting merit
propriations and Revenue
·
employees in the first year of the
tee.
J
biennium and that attrition will
Fortller Gov. John Y. Bfown' f.
help in the second year," Nichols
found oµt how difficuJt it IS to lay..
said.
off state workers in 1~. His ad-(.
Merit employees are protected
ministration created an uproar that:
by a system that requires agency
year when it cut 8,000 jobs.
beads to give the reason for their
Asked about rumors of a memo, dismissal. Non-merit employees barandum from Wilkinson's office or~~
sically serve as managers at the
dering layoffs, press secretary Alex:-pleasure of officeholders.
ander said he was not aware of one.:,
"We obviously looked at non"The only memo on hiring from ·:
merit employees in trying to find
that office has dealt with the hiring-'
money because you can cut fewer of
freeze," he said.
them and free up more money,"
Wil~inson imposed a hiring.•
Nichols' said.
freeze m December. It still is in"'
Besides the dismissals, salaries
effect.
It
of several non-merit employees will
At the time, Wilkinson said be- ·
be reduced, he said.
had no plans to lay off any state'.
The cuts should not affect the
workers, but be bemoaned the diffi..'"!
department's performance, Nichols
culty of reducing the size of state'
said. "Superintendent Brock saw
government
,
the department was fat when he
took office." .
~

Sena='-

Personnel Commissioner Greenwell said rumors about widespread
layoffs of state workers intensified
last week.

;o;_

/;1br21

~
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Jones advocates education task force

OWENSBORO - If the governor calls a special session of the
General Assembly to enact changes in education. legislators will do
what they just did and ·'throw it back in bis face," Lt. Gov. Brereton
Jones bas predicted.
.
Jones suggested it would make more sense to appoint a task force
to draft a long-range education plan for the state.
"We've never had a long-term plan for education," he said
Monday at a meeting of the Owensboro Lions and Kiwanis clubs.
"We keep doing piecemeal educational reform. But we've got to have
a long-range plan for education."
.
Jones said the governor, lieutenant governor and supenntendent
of public instruction should get together with all groups and
individuals interested in education, have public hearings and come
up with a plan for improving Kentucky schools.
Then,·he said, "We've got to determine the price tag. And then
we've got to find where we can get the money."
-A MNioa of Iha Oftlc:a o f ~ lnlnnnatlnn-
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Miss America· causes hula-baloo

By Michelle Berman

Herald•leader slaff wriler

MOREHEAD - It was 25 minutes to show
time and Miss America was backstage, giving
nut a little advice: be yourself, whoever that is.
It was ·advice she had taken to heart - and
hip.
· "They all told me, 'Just be Kaye Lani and
you'll do fine," she recounted of her seven-year
quest for the crown. "Then they said, 'Hawaiian Tahitian dancing will never make it lo
Atlantic City.' "
Well, the joke was on "them." Not only did
a hula dance make it to the city of slot
machines and big dreams, it made it to
Morehead last night. And it seems safe to say
that the crowd in Rowan County had not seen
much like Kaye Lani Rae Rafko before.
"O()()(x1h, boy," exclaimed an usher under
his breath. ·
l\liss America was a special !(Urst at the
Miss Morehead State University Pageant, and
although others had to follow her act, they
certainly couldn't fill her shoes.
First of all, she wore none. Barefoot and
with bellybutton showing, Kaye Lani emerged
like a freight train on fire. A blur of red and
green streamers swung like a gra~s skirt from
her hips. lier stomach moved easily from side
to side and top to bottom. lier arms were
thrown over her head while she wa ~ed thr~
bright green balls, attached to rope~, m_ the air.
And the whole time she kept this big, wide
Miss America smile trained on the audience.

Before the pageant began, Miss
. America went backstage, where 18
girls were spraying'1!''last coat ·of
lacquer on their locks.
·
'1ust remember," she told the
contenders, "the people in the audience don't have the guts to do what .
you're doing."
Guts is certainly what it takes,
said Alecia Koch, one of the contestants.
And time. And talent, not to
mention makeup.
And then there are the clothes.
Contestants prance around in more
than just swimsuits. They need an
interview suit, a talent costume and
a formal gown.
"I've seen some girls.go out in a
$50 suit and win the whole thing,"
said Laurie Keller, Miss Kentucky
1985 and a top-10 finalist for Miss
America.
.
But some spend thousands of
dollars; Miss Keller said. Miss
America told the girls not to worry

about what everyone else was wearing.. •
"Don't be intimidated by the
others' wardrobes,'! she said. "I
spent less than- $1,500 in sevenyears." .
.
Kaye Lani Rae Rafko will have
to give up her crown Sept. 10. Then
the. 24-year-old registered nurse
from Michigan said she would go
back to school, her career and her
home state to lead a local pageant.
Although her reign ends in the
fall, it will be the beginning for
another young woman. Who knows,
she might even be from Morehead
-.: and she might even do the hula.
'
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Official plans anti-Chandler campaign·
By Valarie Honeycutt
Herald-Leader staff writer

Urban County Councilman Michael Wilson says he will urge
black groups to boycott and pick~t
University of Kentucky events 1f
the board of trustees does not call
for former Gov. Albert B. "Happy"
Chandler's resignation.
. Wils'on also said he received a
death threat yesterday "as a result
of my involvement' in some of the
volatile issues."
. ·
Chandler who was appointed to
a voting ~t on t~e board in
December by Gov. Wallace Wil~inson used the word "nigger'' dunng.
a .;,mmittee meeting AJ?ril 5. The
racial epithet resulted m an outpouring of public comment and an
apology from the elder stat~nyan.
Wilson has steadfastly ms1sted
that Chandler resign, even though
Chandler has refused. Wilkinson
has said he will not ask Chandler to
step down.
·
Wilson said the Agency Executive Forum - a watchdog group _of
black leaders :._ decided at its
regular meeting yesterday on a twophase plan to oust C!tmdler.
.
First, . Wilson said, people m
Lexington, students and me,mbers
of the Louisville branch of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People would
be asked to attend the UK board of
trustees meeting May 3.
If they are not succe~fuL in
· urging the board to call for Chandler's removal, Wilson said, the
Executive Agency Forum will plan
boycotts and pickets of s~ific
athletic events and lecture senes.
"Just like Mr. Chandler is steadfast in his efforts to stay, we're
going to be steadfast in our effoi:t5
to see him unseated," Wilson said.
"We will. not be deterred at this
point."
. ·
He said the death threat came m

an anonymous letter received Y~terday at the Urban County Council
office. Wilson said he gave the
letter to Lexington police.
Wilson was reluctant t9 talk
more about it, saying he did not ·
want to hamper the inves~gation:
But he said he would discuss 1t
more next Tuesday at an Executive
Agency Forum meeting.
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w: ru prepare~

to beg~n search,
for president
Regents, hoping to speed process,
set application deadline of May 20
By Bill Estep
South-central Kentucky bureau

BOWLING GREE - Western
Kentucky University laid the
groundwork yesterday for its second search for a president in less
than three years.
Joe Iracane, chainnan of the
board of regents, said the board
would conduct a nationwide search
for candidates by advertising and
by sending letters to 300 college
presidents.
The board set May 20 as the
deadline for applying.
[racane said the regents wanted
to find a new president as quickly
as possible. The president could be
chosen in June. he said.
Kem Alexander. who was appointed Westem's seventh president in December 1985 after a
national search to replace Donald
Zacharias, announced April 11 that
he had accepted a distinguished
professorship at Virginia Tech.
The board of regents met in
closed session yesterday for two
hours and 40 minutes to discuss·
seeking a successor for Alexander.
The regents decided to conduct the
search differently this time.
An advisory committee of 16
people - including regents, university officiaJs and professors, and
private citizens - helped conduct
the 1985 search, which took five
months.
This time, a committee of five
regents will screen the applicants.
Faculty regent Eugene Evans
and student regent Tim Todd said
separate committees of faculty
members and students would help
them screen applicants and offer
guidance on. the search.
The regents appointed to the
committee were Evans, Iracane,
Ronald Clark of Franklin, Hughlyne
P. Wilson of Prospect and Patsy
Judd of Burkesville.
lracane said the regents wanted
to keep the search committee smaller this time to speed up the search.
Evans said that ideally he
would like the search to be longer.
He said board members had differed on how the search ought to be
carried out.

But he said they were able to
arrive at a consensus. "I think we're
confident that we'll get enough
good candidates . . . that we'll be
able to pick someone who could do
a good job at this university." ·
The 1985 search brought in 177
applications. Iracane said he
thought a similar number would
come in this time.
Iracane said that after the committee narrowed the number of
applicants to a small field, the
finalists would come to campus and
attend a forum to answer questions
from faculty.
Faculty members said during
the 1985 search that they were not
given enough opportunity to question the candidates.
Iracane said the regents wanted
a president who would continue
many of Alexander's policies.
He specifically mentioned aggressive recruiting of students,
strong support of secondary education in the area and increased
access to off-campus classes.
The board does not plan to
name an interim president.
Iracane announced in the open
part of yesterday's meeting that

Alexander would continue to serve
until a successor was named.
The terms of two of the 11
regents have expired, and those of
lracane and Ms. Judd are to expire
July 15, but that will not affect the
search, Iracane said.
He said he talked Monday with
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson about naming board members and the search
for a new president.
Wilkinson voiced strong support for Western and "indicated he
would not be involved" in the
search process, lracane said.

Iracane Safd:· Wilkinson,

wu- Mex~

tremelysnpporttve of.Westem•a ro1e:
In economic development In West;
em Ke11tucty'' .11114,111!¢he.bld,lnvltecf the,governo1:c!Q;WSU,t11e,cam-,
pus.next week.. ... ,·,f,,,,."" .,.1. • •
The~ are not more,_lncllned
one way- or--the other -~iJose,·aJ
president from on campus or off,
Iracane salct - : · - - · ·- ·
Among the
me~itoned as
on-campus'> carulidates' ,\;are, 'Paul ,
Cook," ~ecullv!! vice' president; Jer;
ry Wilder, vice president of student
affairs'; Stephen House, executive assistant tQ. the president; an4 J. T.
Sandefur; dean .of iiie College 'of
Educiltlon,and ~vioral-~en~
·eoot; who ·was· tnterlnt ·president·
froin · September • 1985: until· May
1:986, when· Alexander assumed his
duties -~ time; sald,''"f anr not a
candidate'' and can not' tlitiik of a
clrciimstance ·1n wlilch he wouJd be-

names

~;'.j~BER~

By
staff Wrllet

.

~.

.

,

'

. BOWLING GRE,EN, Ky.- West-.
em Kentucky University- regents
will conduct a national i;earch for a_.
new president; but ln-liouse candl•
dates are not ruled out
.
The regents met · privately for
about l ½ hours yesterday before
announcing the search to replace,_,
President Kem A1e11111der; who said·,

Aprll'll:that he.had·accepl;ed a cUs-:,
tlngulslled professorslllp at·vtrglnla ·
PotytecllJllc_lDslltute' and·State Uni· ..
verslty ._,,__ . ' ._, ·
· Joe 'lriicalie,·' clialmiiin of the
board 'of'regents, said A1e11111der_,
will remain until· a new president Is
chosen "'- choice Iracane said will ·
be made. "as soon as we can." ·
The board··appolnted five regents
as a, search. commlttee.-whlch will
accept applications for the Job until
May 20:, Tlie ·committee ·members:
are Iraame, Ronaltt O&rk. E\Jgene·
Evans, Hughlyne Wllso!i, and Palsy: .
Judd.- :-"'--- · ... ,
. ·.
To shorten the search, the board
decided not to lnvotve-:)>JISlness and
community leaders,· Iracane said.
But the faculty will lie guarani~~
.a role. Evans, the faculty regent,
• said a faculty committee will screen
applicants and will be 1!!volved '!In
all steps of the process.
.
During the six-month search for a
president In 1986, faculty members
complained that they had little
chance to review the candidates. ··
A1e11111der· said after the meeting
that he Is willing to stay until a new
president Is chosen but would llke:to
leave by July 1.
Neither A1e11111der's departure
nor coming· appolntmeilts to the
board are the reasons for the quick
search. Iracane said the reg;nts
want to·move quickly because, We
want to go on with our aggressive
moves • • • and our budget reviews.
It's ·a blg'job."
.
The search begins amid uncer,
talnty over who will serve on the
board. A Jaw that takes effect July
15 will allow the governor to replace any regent who. has. served
more than four years.
The law was p~ed after Frank•
llil Circuit Court declared six-year
terms- unconslltutlonal'-'-_Jhe_ Ken-

a

.tuckY·Suilreme eourt aJSo 1s expect

edito'rule on the 1ss11e· soon_ In two
Involving regents who have
served at' ·tlie Unlvetslty of Kentucky
the. University of Lou!&
ville ror· more than four years.
. Under the new law, Wllklnso~ will
be able.to.replace or reappoint' four
regent!: Iracane, DannY Butter, Pat•
sy, Judd, and John- Palmore.. ··
.
Iracane met Monday with Wilkinson' aiid Cabinet Secretary Richard
"Smlllt' Taylor. Iracane disCussed
the · departure · of A1e11111der and
gave Wllklnson a ~ of the regents
aild' the dates. their terms expire,
Taylor. said.'. ·
"He ~lalned to Wallace what
wasgolng_on," said Taylor,.who like
Iracane Is from OWensboro. .

cases .
:and·

-Taylor' ~d-:-yesterday that. Ira·
cane's tiiture oli tile board was not·
dlscUSsed at the meeting, wblch was
held at Iiacane's request · . .
•we ·talked a little bit about ·all'
polntments," Iracane said. "I· told
him I would do what I could Ull my,
turn was up and then it's up to him.'
Whatever. he wanm to do Is -fine.:
New appolnbnents would : COIi!&·
"relatively soon,':. Taylor., said, be,
cause a fully constttuted board:
"needS to be on the ground floor for
the selection .process :.toi:. a ,_pew:
president" · · · · '· · ·. .' :·:
Iracane, however, said he:hoP,!!S·a
new president can,,be: _chosen In:
June or July - before.the law takes,
effect

come-one:: . , · , ':· . <!,tJ-,

~ttf

Ho~,sild 'iie ~ants to ~alt
~di establishes, gi,ais and
qualifications .for the job. :1,1.. · 0
. 'wilder ·sa1if'.he will ·tlllnltffabout1
a~pl~ bu} Is _Incline~ DO~ ~: ::;; ,, '
, Sandefur ~pprtedly was .traveliDg(
out of, state; and couhH not. ::be,
reaelied. for comment;. r : " ,.,,, ....
tiie'

.,~_t~i

· · Asked whether· WllldnSOD •would!
be Involved In thit presidential·
search, Taylor said: "H the board·
wants him -to, but _he. won't· force
himself on them.. ll,e"s ~~ In,
what's best for. Wes1811\- •.
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Paper.says Centre's~chfef
choice· :of Virginia college
Gil. LAWSON ·-.
Staff Writer.

· By

A Virginia newspaper Is reporting
today that Centre College President
Richard L Morrill will be recommended as the next president at the
University of Richmond.
The Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatch's
story says that a search committee
selected Morrill froi:n four finalists
and that an announcement Is expected In the next few days. Trust·
ees, who must ·approve the new
president, are expected to meet Fri··
day, the story says.
Morrill did not return calls to his
office anci home late yesterday, and
Art Jester, spokesman for the Dan•
ville college, reterted all questtons
to Morrill.
David Grissom; chairman of Centre's board of trustees, confirmed_
that Morrill had been ·contacted·
about the Richmond Job, but Grissom said he did not know. If the.
search committee liwl'i'eached a decision or If Morrill had accepted the
Job.
.. _ ____ ___
Randy Fitzgerald, director of put>-llc relations at Richmond, said yes-'
tefday, that· the search committee
had narrowed the ~ of candidates
to about three and ~as clOSC!.,IO selecting someone.
·
·
A trustees' meeting Is scheduled
May 6 but the Richmond newspaper
quoted Joseph A. J ennlngs, cbalr•
man of the board and the search
committee, as saying trustees_\'!OU!d
meet Friday. · ,
·
··
The other flnaJlsts, according to
the. Times-Dispatch, were Dr. Paul

Hardin, president of Drew Unlversl•
ty .In New Jersey who recently ,became chancellor at the University
of North Carolina ar Chapel Hill; Dr.
Ronald Celgaard, president qf Trtn-,
lty University In San Antonio, Texas; .
and Dr. GQrdon K. Davies, director
of the state Council of.Higher Edu•,
cation In Virginia.
- The position at Rlelmiond became,
open when Dr. Samuel A. Banks,
who was hired In December 1986;·
retired iast summer due to poor:
health, .Fitzgerald said.
'
Morrill was chosen In November
1981 to be Centre"s 18th president .
He had previously been president at:
Salem College and Salem· Academy :
In Wlnston-satem, N. C. ·
. ,Centre has 850 stud~nts anif)o":
faculty members and Is one ot. theoldest liberal-arts colleges In the natton, havlilg been established:· 169 .
years ago: · '
·
·
The Uillverslty~of Richmond· ~
about'4,300 students and 365 faculty .
mem~ 'as we11 ·as a law and bust{
ness school•. ·
·. ·; · .
Richmond' Is a private school af•
flllated_: With the .Soutb,em Bappsts_·

f -':CamP,bells·said<Casey,_ i:ei(lenhi:
ljere1Lriot sealing.the'pa,ckage.,-· -"'!l'•
, :Yesterday;. Ms:lMcDowelbsaidi
she could not remember who-sealed,_.
the•package.".!:;~'J •:Hi! f)··/. 1;11.,,: •~J~!

· ''Whethertf diwor.1he·.didrit,,h
she ·,said.-:
"But it:defihitely.. lefr:herersealed3'r. 1
Ms: McDowell·:said· 'she ,_could,
not remember wliether she-"1efti,the•package unattended any: time.
''W
;• I
. e .-sendl, .so-. ,.i,many, •'ta'
1 pes,,.•
really, .don'.t ·rememlier.'!. ~hfsaid.·/
One of the NCAA'.investigafo&.:
Charles Srnii. acknowledgaj.tei,~;.,
day that. the agency's:mvesti• tiim .
could go beyo'nd,-the locrw..,,,~t'o(
reallyp don't:, remembert

a~
T

Chri

Mill "'"

ft

,~ -,. ,_, )'-'/,, -' . ,I

&mp~!i·¼ik MdJit;f\ffifr',he,
and
:!"widespread
:
• c.ii.sey
~;_,ti' welcomed
•;,~
'J<,,
, •l..!~~
mvesu~a. on.;,... . ·.c ,, • ~'·' • -~•it:0
"t don't_kriow:,ho'w :ti{'. NCM. '
wor!i\i;" :iii L cifJ.'t .preqib
11{·
investigation·'wil]•'proceed;'.', Cruµf>-''
bell said. "X:d think.J!\ey'd,:;iJiqliire
into all}l!e play~}l,\a}. c;:a~t-'.i\l,d
a role .m recnntmg~, . .,.n .- J.'~•-•.r-•
. "From Dwiuie's''point :o(-,j/i_4\y,
they. can, ~k:,.to., whg_mever1';;tljey
. Ii," CamItbell'"sa!'d.....
'· ·•·
' . -"'~",
, •'.·~
WIS .Smri said he ciiulil' nor preoict
how ·1ong: tlie NCAA,, investigati_of
woulcl' last:.._ ·: " < - --- ·ll

r•t<-"

,•

¾ow
j

''• ''Wftre
still
--thenqg_,~uunna
· ----,~-,._- u
. ~
ti_on;,;.,hcc~d.._-"lt's. toug!1:. 19.C' say.__,
hpw-Jong 1t wiJ! take because the
information you get -from one inter. view-may,lead'foanotherinterview::{. ,
"When.we've gotten enough in-;
fomu(timi=il\ -tii!s• offr.. at· some1
·P.O/!!kWe}wi!!§i(<!.o'.~:%:id identify,
what allegations we have. Then a•;
letter with specific allegations will.;
be sent to the -institution. -It's then 1.
up to· the ~tu!ion to respond toJ
the allegations, m a .letter to,.thei,
infractions oommittee.'.' . .
it
\ di!. ~ ~!3ted matter, tlfe Agency!
~ecu~v/!,;_f.,orum, '<I black leader-j
l',:iIDP,'W,I_IP. 1_!.1fJ yesterday and
i:ussed,,the;Casey matter, but decid-ed.-llot..:~ !ii;__ make__ any__public
statement Casey is black._
·: _
r;r;c;,'.!;l!e·gi:qup-{ell]lined from doingl
',:>° _ ':i/1_.._~t:gf:,1!1¢,~ct t!rat weifelt
.:1r,~ '.!Ill, •)ll~;!11llVers1ty affair,")
1.sa1d,U:rban Corin&, Councilman Mi- ·i
) ~ 'c:Wilsop,: spqkesman for tr

dis-i

I

'·"''

•

1

-~

,group.:. ~-i:~. ,_ -~

•

,.

}··· ~;~

•

": 1'h(fgrol{p; did not want to
infer!ere-"with;'~ due respect to,
President Rose!fe ,and the fine• job',
he isc~oing,'.:' Wilson said.
. :
·•The·. organi?.ation will monitor/
, the, sitiliition., ~e are concerned" I

·w·,·1·so···n· ~"'d'_,.
..,,: ;,
-~-·L..._..__
'

' l;

•.xl.l.

The investigators

J'~'. . .:-~·

~r.·-~

:.,t..'~,·. ~-.

reason.'He-:mide $3i000'

,.

,j\;.

.:i.

at'lruii'tiiiie!· ·.,:-; ··lnt~g_a J~-'.-

' : ' Hi!'"rettifn'ei! "tcI private' pr,;c_[
tice after his.resignation.'.. · , . :r
:ri.•J'L•>. -:;•;ct•rili '""k...r':~•: '1};~,+• ~ •,
/'r, ,.,., .. l"T

Ir"\.

I

,
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THE INVESTIGATORS (Continued)

-~:.00~ry~:e~~J{ijw~on~
law ct~an·_,
G:·"tawsoiifciean•

:;,.. Rooert
of
,
tlie Ul{''(;o)fege 'of'ILaw"is"the: ·.' . '
:imi~ei'sity's-: ra.cu11y- repfesenta"tive"fo the NCAA:' ;•c
.
·. ,:'· .He'aiso"Hefped'"conduct the
. i imiversicy.'s ... investigation into
>cash~and gifts to UK• basketball'
Lplayers. · • ~e . " inve&?gati~n
,. stemmf!I!•, from· 1985 -articles m
Lthe Herald-Leader: , ·
f.s,';:.c\A•i·native·
of·,West>V;;.,,;n;,
.
1~·
.
-&~~
!\'Lawson•"gradW\ted . from Berea
b'College., He graduated from UK's
fJliv,,, school in 1963.. .
'•;:, He served,·as·tax counselto
~~:APpa)ach~fower Co:from
flll6,'3' until. 1964;.. when he went
(futo'private practice in Lexing- .
i~n
In 1966;he joined
UK
as an·
~-..:::. •.1.-,
-•
•
·•'
'
ass!stant professor of law. The
·*biffts _he !las ta\Jght· include
·' <tivil procedure, · criminal law, ·
· crimjnal procedure and evidence.
.--~·- U!~n-.also.serves on UK's·
-•.,athletics board:
; 1st!:r
~ \. ....... · ,.,,~i...,, ·
.
. _

.,._,.,._-. ....,.~

~

_- .~ _ , .,

:, ;' ..., ._ ; ,..

,Johh~Da:rsie;. UK genetatcouns.eH/':;: }

:;~;'Jofil!.:~ie is. general coun,
·· :se1' for !lie, ,Univ~rsity. of Ken,tiicky and '.was'.cirt::charge of the
,cllll!t investigation:. into alleged.
:wrongdoing .in UK, basl<etbalt;
· .which yielded a reprimand for .

·UK...

.

.•.

Darsie, born ·in Versailles in
:-1936; holds two degrees 'from
· UK. In 1958 he graduated with a
·degree in English, speech and
dramatics.
! He received ,a law degree in
1961 and was hired at UK. in·
1965.
·.:
Darsie guided the UK fnvestigation into cash and gifts given
to basketball players. That inves,
• .,.ligation was sparked by a series
,.qf articles in the Herald-Leader in .
.,,1!)85.
\
; ~ In Match the NCAA reprir-.manded UK for not fully .cooper.:.iting in the organization's inves' ligation. The NCAA announced
that it had imposed no serious
!Ii

,..

.

'

penalties. against the UK program as a result of the NCAA
investigation.

:Joseph Burch, UK administrator
~

.

,_ · Joseph Burch; 49, was the UK
administrator sent to Los AngeJes soon after the 'school learned
· of the allegatiori that $1,000 had
lieen shipped to Claud Mills.
Burch, former. dean: of stu, dents at UK, worked,his way up
the-administrative ladder at UK,
starting out as a resident adviser
when·- he was. a, student He
graduated from UK in 1962 with
.• a bachelor's degree in economics.
· . -In 1966 he graduated· from UK's

a

'

. law school.
From 1966 until 1969, he was
assistant to the vice president for
student affairs. He . was later
director of public safety and
dean of students.
Last year h~. was a~ting vice
chancellor for student affairs at
.UK, He was a candidate.for the
permanent position that later
went to James Kuder. Burch is
now legal counsel fo~ UK.-- . , _

•
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Raymond~B
h ha d I hakeO"up·;,
,_,o/,.!:t•· sU ~P.Y .sty dun"ng1
Kurse
entuc.,, ..,,.,. e ruvers1
,.
hi · · "'
·d t
did it'
s ~ix;years as _p,esi en -. _het
agam r,_es~y by anno_uncmg
,
th
would resign_ by the_ end of e year. ,
Regen~.
0°t~ 5-0;
not to a.~_t!?it~e:!!~ -~'' •._-,
., . B~saidfb.esw2iJW,1l"eigq 0tbef
r~gents.'.,:actia.n::~d;~ ~}Y,\f~ n•;
sider .~s deqs1on. ..:,;1j',•··• _, · .
.
31
. At th":_ 5i3111e.l~, he s d: he;
already had'. puff,,iip: awful lot of~
thought'' into it -:.~\'
·
;
"For ,six years; fve run non-st?p:
... and Im tir~. I_r!;ally am. · • · Im:
a 36-year-old mdividual who has"
run out of gas," said _BUI'Se\ a.
H9QkinsV'!lle_nati_v~~ll<ig~Sch_~.iri
and Harvard Law School graduate,
._About 500 students, faci,tlty·
members and officials heard Burse.
make the surprise announcement at
the end of an honors day .convocation. yesterday morning. •
His announcement came D"ine
days after Kern Alexander 31!·
nounced he was resigning as_Pr~dentofWesternKentuckyUmversi::
ty to take job at Virginia Tech.
Before the convocation, Burse
revealed his decision to five of the
eight regents who were on campus
for the ceremony. The full board.
will eet today
;
..; · d · 1· .n I reached was a.
, e ."':!8 ?,
.
family_ deosion, Burse told report,
ers yesterday.
~. ·
B t 1·t
. t sudden one he
. u·
nh. a wife, Ki ' an
i;a,g,
;s"talked a~tif
accoutl! last v pl of years ,. •
over . e . cou e . .
· .
~ fall, he _deoded to r1:9i~,
he ~d, but delayed announcmg it
until aftf! ~e Gen~ Assembly
ended Fnday. He saI~ he W\lllted
KSU to have an expenenced lea~er
while the state budget was-- bemg
decided. ·
• .
, -.-.
Yesterday, he said he ~nd h)S·
family. wonld ''talk· about it agam
· and see what liappens" in light of
the regents' vote not to accept the
resignation.
· ·
He said he planned to resume
his law career but had no job offers
in law or academia awaiting him.
"If I leave and when I leave that's
where_ I'm going - back to "the
practice of law.''
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!#., removeli .bµnselfJrouu:_on:
sideratio1_1 as one of four finalists
for ~d~t of Texas Southern
University m Houston last year.
. · Before accepting the KSU presi· • •· 982, B
·
. · ·
-dency m 1
urse was a Junior
·member of the Louisvillf¾ !irm of
Wyatt, Tarrant and Comiis,°';i" :... .
KSU board chairmart::::Bamey
Tucker said Burse's resigiiation
came as a surprisl; even·though-he
realized tliat Burse's intense;liandson management style had left him
drained and weary.
··
· Toe regents offered Burse a six·month leave last year. Both Tucker
and Burse indicated that a leave
might still be an alternative to his .
resignation.
_
. ;
.
The regents' vote not- to· accept,
the resignation is'not bihding·!Je!•
cause Burse's contract, which ex-._pires in 1990, contaips ;a cla~;
allowing either party to \:3Dcel-with,
:six months' notice.
~
The vote not to accept the
resignation was saying "as s~ly
as we could
it tJ.!at,'.'l'e ~on't
want you to leave," Tu~:.said. ,.
· ;:- . , B~ an~ Tucker, m sepa!'Jlte
mterviews, said ~t Burse was n~t
under pressure-from_ the board _to·:
step down.
, . · ·. ·
· .
· "We've given, him our stro~
s1;1pport We have counseled 'Y1~ ·
him to res~_and-~ps ~ a httl
-)~ tough:_qn, his staff, Tucker"'831d.
· :. -,
. · ,. ·
·.
'. " ...._And"it seemed _to me
was getting··better re!atio_l!,s Wl.w...
.. ·the faculty:•·
•
B
•
oca1 cntic
. . on the
urse s most v
· board, George Wilson, agreed that
Burse was under no prl)SSure, to
resign. "He hadn't lost the support
of the board," Wilson said.
Wilson had criticized Burse's
often-abrasive approach to •.dealin11
with faculty members and other
employees. He. had suggeste(,1- that
Burse's insensitivity might have
caused an apparently high turnover
in personnel at KS(]._ The boar~ is
awaiting a report on the turnover
rate.
But Wilson said yesterday that
he had supported Burse in other
areas and was sorry to see. him go.
Wilson said it seemed unlikely,
however, that Burse would retract
the resignation.
Wilson said he viewed the vote
more as a ~ymbol ''that no one's.
jumping up and down to run him
off."
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•
Ra~d ~has" do1:e·· \
_J,Ome ',"Onderful things here,. Wil-,.
son· ~1d.
.
.
Wtlson credited Burse with upgrading_ what had been a dilapidat-.
eel ·
··
'd · hteni financial
campus an tig
ng
(!introit,\~:,
•· Burse presided over KSU's transition from.
traditionally black
college:fo·a small liberal arts school
with-a majority white ~ollment
"I don't think there's really ever
/ agood,tlmeJoleave/ Bur{esaid..''I
think Kentucky State is probably jn
, the stfongest,position it's been in in :·
a long'.time."c
•.. _
. B~'srud the anno~cemenf of ·,
·"his resi~ti__on was not a ploy;to,,_
. improv,e \jis $82,687 year!}'. ~
or·benefits.
· .... , ·
Tucker'said Burse had turned.
dawn ciffers that would triple \141
salafy. 'I-(e said he doulited '~~
board:woµld.try to lure B~ wigi
offers ·'of';inore. money or a better
contract. ··..,,, · ··..
·
Mrs. •aiiise ·began worki)ig: in
March as investments director''for
the state, treasurer. :_ ·: · \ : ,. _
''When I came·_". to_' Ke~!fic!<Y
State, there was n?~Y b):!t!Gjn
and myself," Burse said yesterday.
"Now l'.ve got two sons. They like
to see daddy at home son:i~ _time!'
B~ made· no apologies for
.stepp~i;;.on toes at KSU, ~ough
~e friction ~!"°babl:,: took a toll_on
h\S energy. Any time you bnng
change to any envi;onment, you're
not popular," he said.
"I don't think Kentucky State
h
heel .
.
I " B
as reac
. 1ts pmnac e,
urse
said. !'It's just a question ~f us
moving to a higher level of educational excellence. and I think the
institution is poised and ready to
move to 'that next level."
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S\J?.k~a,\1 i Randy_:·\ i~gei;a1
Sl/-!9,~~~~ofil,d n?t .comme1.1t1~;
the ~tntnen~tion, ~t sat!!J!t~: .
school s lrustees wer~ to m~t Fnday . and name their chmce for
pres1den~.
.
Momll _declined commimt yesterday, saymg that the _Richm?nd
trustees had not offered him the Job.
"It is simply not appropriate for
me to make any public comment
about what a board of trustees in
Virginia might or might not do, nor
is it appropriate for me to say
publicly at this time what I might
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Morrill won't talk
about Virginia post
The Southern Kentucky Bureau

DANVILLE, Ky. - Centre College
President Richard L Morrill declined to comment yesterday on reports lbat be will be recommended
as lbe next president at lbe Unlver•
slty of Richmond In Virginia. .
A Richmond newspaper reported
· yesterday lbat a search committee
would recommend Morrill, wbo bas
been at Centre since 1982.
Morrill Issued a statement yesterday that It would be •Inappropriate
for blm to comment about "what a
board of trustees In• Virginia might
or might not do."
. Randy Fitzgerald, a spokesman
for lbe Richmond school, said a
trustees meeting 1s· scheduled for tomorrow and an announcement In•
valving lbe search for a president
may be made.

-

- - - -- -

or_ mig_ht not do in response,~ he
said , m a statement released
through Centre College· spokesman
Arth1;U" M. Je;iter Jr.
. Pierce Lively of J?anville, · a
Judge on the U.S_. 6th ~rrcuit Court
ofAppealsandvicecharrman ofthe
Ce_ntre College boar~ of trustees,
said he thoug_ht -~omll was sought
out by ~e Vrrgu11a school.
Momll,_ 48,_ has degrees from
~rown Umvers1ty and Yale Divin1ty School and a doctorate in religion from Duke University.
He . was chosen president at
Centre m November 1981.
T t
"dM. "JI
. rus ees sat
om_ had provided
strong
leadership
ized
•·
• ' empha·
s d ·recrml!ng
quahty students
•
.
an ~pa1gt1ed for more pnvate
contnbutions.
.
The_ ~chool had a record high
enrollment of 882 students last fall,
Centre has led the nation the
-last four years in the percentage of
alumni,who contribute to it, and the
school's· endowment has more than
doubled to $43 million since Morrill
became president
Morrill brought prestige to Centre because lie is a·nationally recognized scholar and author, trustees
said.

"Centre has benefited from having him as president," said Lively..
"I hope he stays."
· Centre is an undergraduate liberal arts college established in 1819.
It has iibout 70 teachers.
The University of ·Richmond
has about 4,000 students in its
undergraduate
and
graduate
schools and has 365 instructors
Fitzgerald said.
'
The liberal arts ~hool was
founded in 1830 and is affiliated
~th the Virginia Baptist Association, part of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
It also has had success with
private fund raising, with a current
endowment of $230 million.

It is ·one of only two colleges i~
the country with separate undergraduate administrative structures
for men and women, although they
a~end classes together, Fitzgerald
said.
·· . ·
· Both Centre and the University
of Richmond have been rated
among the country's . top private
colleges, Fitzgerald said.
The president's job at the University of Richmond opened up last
summer, when Samuel A. Banks
resigned after less than a year on
the job.
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'ifew GED test to begin Aug. 1
MOREHEAD, Ky. - A new version of lbe General Educational
Development test will go Into effect lbrougbout Kentucky Aug. l.
The revised test Includes a 200-word essay question designed
evaluate the ablllty to organize and present a written response to a
topic of general Interest
The new GED test - wblcb serves as a substitute for a blgh
school diploma - will be In use nationwide by the end of 1988, as
well as In Canada and U.S. territories. Those taking the test will
not need any specialized knowledge for the essay question and
will bave 45 minutes In wblch to write their essays.
'
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Wilkinson pushes_ school P!~_rf'~,,

rWiminsoit · '

By· Ray c;";,hn

-

ee·ntral· KentuCky bureau ·

.

: 'DAYTON·- Usi11g_tlie_d6gged
style that helped hiiri win tlie gCJyer- ·
· non;hip in !987 '.'~inst long;_oods,
Gov.: Wallace Wilkinson yesi:erday
continued ·to. push for legislative
passa~ gf his education incentive
plan... • The occasion was the second
Governor's Symposium on Education, where,. Wilkinson- repeatedly
vowed to push for. the.,.ptan·, until it
is-enacted into law.
-i_.
"So J.iiave been consistent anc\ I
am a persistent person," Wilkinson
told 350 educators, students and
political leaders. "And I am going
to pursue' this· program with due
dilligence. And we will have it."
i
'
Wilkinson said he plans to call
a spepial session of the legislature
to- consider the. plan this year, but
he ps not determined when.
., The plan ,received approval of
~tale ~lll!te during the recent
ion- of the General Assembly,
it died in a House committee
' without coming to a vote.
· The , Wilkinson proposal has
two main thrusts. It calls for a
statewide program of cash bonuses
that would · reward teachers and
staff whose schools show improvement Also, 21 .''bench-mark"
· schools would start •experimenting
with new: techniques and serve as
examples for other schools.
.
"How soon we have it," Wilkinson said ."will be in direct relationship to how much you believe in it,
and how badly ·you want it, and
· how loudly you11 talk about it and
how diligently and persistently t~t
you -pursue it with us."
Wilkinson reacted strongly
when a reporter asked him. about
Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones'· comment
Monday that if the governor calls a
special legislative session to enact
changes in education, the legislato~.
"will tlirow it back in his face.''

!

-

"That, like a lot of other things
that Lieutenant Governor Jones has ·
said don't carry water," Wilkinson
·said. "My advice to him would be to
pay attention to his own business
and less attention to mine and both
us would be better of." . Wilkinson
and Jones are both Democrats, but.
they have had political differences.
Wilkinson told reporters that
the purpose of the symposium was
to push his program. "Of course it
is," he responded to a question.
"I don't know _if you want to
refer to it as a road show, but we
have teachers and educators and
community and civic leaders from
all across the state here today, And
this is a program to bring in
national experts to Kentucky that
will say that this program is if not
(the best) at least among the best in
the nation."
State Education Secretary Jack
Foster said yesterday's symposium
was paid for by private donations.
The first symposium, held in February in Lawrenceburg, was paid. for
by the private Kentucky Educational Foundation. ·
Out-of-state educators who appeared on symposium panels yesterday included Frank Newman,
president of the Education Commission of the States; Eugene Tucker,
superintendent of the Santa MonicaMalibu Unified School District in
California; Leon Hendricks, assistant superintendent of the Country
Club Hills School District in Illinois;
and Asa Hilliard ill, a Fuller E.
Calloway professor of Urban Education at Georgia State University,
The four "praised Wilkinson for
the focus he has placed on educational reform. Newman, Tucker and
Hendricks said in interviews that
they liked the idea of Wilkinson's
plan but" did not know enough of
the particulars to comment about
them,
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.state-workers:,.
·m~y· lose joJ>s~, .
By AL CROSS : '
and JOHN VOSKUHL
Staff Writer _-. ·: .
. FRANKFOR'J',· Ky: - Aides to.
. Gov; \Vallace·WQkinso11:sald yester,.'
~- that recent, rumors of wldespij!ijd layoffs !Ji-' state government,

are Ullfollllded, but a top assislallt.
said 111811Y. ,recently hired state em-·'
ployees- inay:Iose their jobs. .
Wllklllson aide Tom Dorman- de-.
nled' that _layoffs are p181111ed but
said many; employees_ wbo Wei)! to
work alter:Oct...15-,;_ and are thus
still 011 l_ii:obat101i"..:.. will bii°iet·go.
Most posltloruf thafwere not fllled ·
011 Oct:. 15~are not funded 1n·llie.,
bqdgef for. :tlie ".flscal year thaf.be-~glllS JuJy, f. State-perso1111el

records;:

show' that abouC 450 state employees-l!l"ll-011,probjltloli as

or today. A:tew"

of those employees were lllred :1>efore Oct: 15, but their jobs require
yearlong proliiltloris. ·
_. . ..
Nearly· 1iaif of the probationary '
employe!!S - about 190 - . are In·
the state ·Cabinet for HIIJll8ll; Re---,
sollr!:es; wblch lias the· largest:pay,•
roll In' state' government ' .
.
Brad Hughes, a Hlllll8ll Resources _
spokesman, said- cabinet officials'
have 1101 been told to begin layoffs
or dlsmlss P11?batlonary employees. ·
The· state Correct!OIIS Cabinet bad
the seco11d·blghest number of proba•
tlonary employees, about 80.
Pel'SOllllel Commlssloner Tommy
Greenwell said a wholesale dlsmlssal of probationary employees woU!d
be 811 UIIIISUal step - partlcU!arly In
agencies such as Hu111811 Resources
and Correct10115, where vacanclm
are difficult to fllL
But Dorman and Bill Cull, a special asslstallt to Wllklllson, said the
.governor's statt bas not discussed·
layoffs of permanent employees;
covered by the state merit system.
"I believe, and I know the governor believes, that we have too many
employees," Cull said. "But there
have been no plans, and I don't
think any are being considered."
Ed Logsdon, an aide to Transportallon Secretary. Milo Bryant, said
Bryant knew or no plans for layoffs.
• The Transportatlon Cabinet has
about 38 probationary employees.

Wilkinson criticizes Jones, reaffirms session plan
By JUDY-BRYANT
Slaff Writer

.

DAYTON, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
brought bis road show to Northern Kentucky yesterday for the second In a serl,es of. symposiums designed to promote bis vlslon
of educallon for Kentucky.
In bis opelllng address, Wilkinson reaf.
_firmed his !11te11llon to call a special session
: or the General Assembly to consider education changes.
·
·
· Speaking to reporters later, Wilkinson
criticized Lt Gov. Brereton Jones for saying
publicly earlier this week that the leglsla·
lure would 1101 cooperate.
Addressing a Joint meeting or the Owensboro UollS and Kiwanis clubs Monday,
Jones predicted that Wllklllson's educallon
package wo11td fare no better during a special session than It had during the recent
-regular
session. "Tbey')J throw It backIn bis
-- -

Jones also called for il task force that
would spend up to· two years conducting
public bearing! and drafting 8 long-range
educallon plall for Kentucky. He said educa11011 sbould..have a higher prlorfiy ihan economlc development, a fiagsblp of Wilkinson's admlnlstrallon.
Jones also said be supports amending the .
state constltullon to allow the governor and
other state officers to· succeed themselves.
But such an amendment should not apply to
a sitting· governor, be said.
Asked about Jones' comments yesterday,
Wllklllson bristled and told several reporters at the symposium. that Jones "shoU!d
pay more attenllon_ to Ills OWII business and
less to mlne."
Jones was out of Frankfort yesterday and
could not be reached ·for comment, but
Steve Miller, a spokesman, Issued a statement that said, In part:
'.'For more than a year, Brereton Jones

rung anu consensus-building are ke_ys to educallon reform In our state. Hls remarks
have been directed solely at building- the
kind of poslllve, progressive attitude which
will ensure that. our children will not be
placed at a conipellllve disadvantage with
the cblldre11 of other states."
This Is not the first llme that Wllklllson
and Jones have been at odds publicly; liot!t:
have expressed an Interest l11 rullnlng-Cor:
governor l11 1991, although Wilkinson could:
not do so ullless a succession amendment Is·
passed.
. · _.;
The push for such an amendment to -ille·
state conslltutlon failed during the ~ce_nt:
legislative session. The proposed amenerment passed the .House and was approved
by a Senate committee, But Se11Bte Democrats decided the amendment sboU!d Iiielude provlslo11S for an ott-year.legtstatlve·
budget session BIid a runoff primary .fo_i
statewide races.

•

Wilkinson criticizes Jones
(continued)
Jones worked In support of the runoff P.rh
. mary. WllklnsOn agreed to the off:Year:
, budget sessions, but opposed runo~ el~
t1ons. The key elements of. WllklnsOn s.edll·.' , cation package are an Incentive
·· plan to,reward personnel at schools
that show Improvement, the designation of 21 "benchmark" schools lo
try Innovative techniques, and a
fund to help unemployed adults purchase vocational training.
His program won Senate approval, but died In the House Education
Committee when chalnnan Roger
Noe refused to call It for a vote.
Yesterday, a smlllng Wilkinson
told about 200 people at the symposium at Dayton High School in
Campbell County thal he wlll be
"perslslent" In championing his education programs.
"Change we must and change we
will," Wilkinson said. "It's not acceptable that we remain nearly last

In education In this nation.
"I've talked about a special session on education (and) I don't
make Idle, frivolous statements. We
will have a special session and approve the education Initiative because It is among the best In the
nation."
As they did during the first symposium In February, several national education officials praised Wilkinson's efforts to Improve Kentucky
schools.
"I like Whal I hear In this stale,"
said Asa Hilliard Ill, an educational
psychologist, historian and the
Fuller E. Callaway Professor of Urban Education at Georgia State University In Atlanta.
"Do not lose this chance. You are
now on the front burner," Hilliard
said.

1be governor said he will convene as many symposiums as necessary to explain his Initiative.
·
Wilkinson, who has endorsed Albert Gore In the Democratic prestdenllal race, refused to answer reporters' questions about Gore's poor
s.howlng In Tuesday's New York primary. Wilkinson said he would talk
only about education, "because
that's what I want you to write
about"
"If I accomplish nolhfng else In
my four years In Frankfort, I promise you we are not going to be last In
public elementary and secondary
education In this state,'' Wllklnson
said.
lnfonnation for thl• story also wa1
gathered by ■ tall writer John
Vo ■kuhl.

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, April 20, 1988

Lo~isville native captures Miss:)\!l~U crown;
Miss?.America appears at Morehead pageant
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Kaye Lani Ray

Rafko's style is easily described as
breaking the mold.
Rafko won the 1988 Miss America
title with the help of an HawaiianTahitian dance, one of only three
ever to be featured in a Miss
America pageant talent competition.
"The other two were past Miss
Hawaiis," said Rafko;. who said she
has never been to the islands.
-The ·24-year-olil · 111oiiroe,- Mich.,
native was, in Morehead Monday
and Tuesday to appear at the Miss
Morehead State University pageant
Tuesday evening, where she performed her winning dance routine.
She said she is not interested in a
performing arts career, for which
the title is a common stepping
stone. Rafko will return to her job
at a Toledo, Ohio, hospital as a
registered nurse when her reign is .
over.
Heuurpose in entering seve!!
years of pageant competition,
starting when she was 18, was to
raise scholarship money for- her
education.
She brought the message of educational opportunity that the Miss
·America program affords to the
Miss MSU contestants and Tuesday
night's audience.
.
The new Miss MSU, Stephanie
Joy Kinney, a Louisville freshman,
was crowned at the end of the twonight program.
Kinney, a broadcasting. major,
said this was her first time to
compete for a title. She will go on
to the Miss Kentucky pageant in
Louisville in July.
Also placing-were first runner-up
Stacey Rosette Johnson, a
Hindman junior; second runner-up
Marrialana Prince, a Grayson.
sophomore; third runner-up.
Cynthia, Anne Patrick, a · West'
Unioli; Ohio, junior; and fourth
runner-up Georgieana Lester, a
Morehead sophomore.

own hospice program for termi'
They were among 20 competing nally ill patients. ·
She
said
she
was
just
starting
her
in the 21st annual pageant.
In a Tuesday morning press con- trainlrig as an RN when she deciference, Rafko joked about being ded to enter her first competition in
labeled the most outspoken Miss her hometown.
While she had never thought
America.
seriously
about competing for at
"The day after the coronation I
was already branded that," she title she saw an advertisement offerhig a $700 scholarship. With her
said.
She followed that with an opinion parents supporting three other
that women priests would be ap- children in parochial schools, she
propriate in her faith·- the Roman needed the money.
Catholic Church.
She had success in several com"I differ with the Pope on that," petitions, but "but nothing was
she said.
handed to me, ushe said.
Nursing, she said, is like a "callSeveral setbacks prompted her to
ing" for her. After her reign is
over, she wants to return to St. consider retiring from the circuit,
Vincent Medical Center in Toledo, but she tried her hometi,wn pag-. -~
Ohio. She received her RN degree eant one more time and went on to
from the school of nursing there in become Miss Michigan.
She was crowned Miss America
1985.
Rafko specializes in caring for in September.
·Her reign will end this September
the terminally ill. Eventually, she
wants to receive her master's de- when the next Miss America is
gree in oncology and manage he_r chosen.

-S
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Morehead-State \Jpiversity crowned~

MOREHEAD - Joy Stephanie Kinney of Louisville was crowned
Miss Morehead State University in a two-day pageant. that ended
Wednesday. ·
·
·•
.
.
Ms: Kinney, an .18-year-old freshman; also won a: preliminary,
swimsuit award in the pageant, the first she had ever entered.
Along with her title comes a $1,500 scholarship and the chance to
compete in the Miss Kentucky pageant in Louisville in July. The
winner of the state title will compete in th.e Miss ~erica pageant'
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KSU- regents' vote;. _
:
to reject ie~igp.ati9ir i
··

t•.' .... - ··" ' · ~ '·

....·.

By JOHN·VOSKtJHI.-· ..,,

1t.t

f

',.} .•• ·,._;

I ''

·t

.,,,

:···: .,-, :·
S~Writer:-. -~ ·,ti''~•::-. r::;,,,-:!_. 1 :-;~-Y.:':?.· ·~:

: ;'FRANKFORT, Ky• ...,. Despite the uminl;l
mous wishes of the Kentucky State Unlversl~•
ty board of regents, . KSU President ,I~ay,'
mood Burse said yesterday that the chance·
of his staying at the university Is very· slim;·
Or, In Burse's words, It's "very, very;i
very, very slim."
·
Burse, who has presided over KSU for
about six years, offered the regents a .letter
of resignation Wednesday, saying he was
burned out and wanted to spend more tl!Jle
with his family.
·
: •·
The surprise announcement that he wolild
leave near the end of the year was met
yesterday with a unanimous vote by the
school's board of regents to refuse to accept
the resignation. The vote has IIWe meaning.
since Burse's contract says that he can resign at any time as long as he gives s\X ·
months' notice.
· ·
At the same time; however, some KSU .
faculty members have apparently charaoterlzed Burse's announcement as a power
play designed to fQrge sympathy and sup-·
port among the regents.
"I think that Is definitely the view of
some faculty members," said -Alan Moore,
· president of the KSU faculty senate. "I have
heard that from some faculty members.''
Moore, who said he did not share that •
opinion, said other faculty members believe
"that perhaps It was Just an Impulsive decl•
slon - that perhaps-he was feeling a lot of
pressure and frustration, which we've- -an·
been feellog."

-

C toAe-)
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;::.J_udg~, Wil~o~,, _n_a"1ed to- UK. bo'arc1· .
FRANKFORT, Ky, ;,-;,. US Dlstrlct JudgEl ~eory R._ Wilhoit Jr•. ·
. was appointed yesterday to the University 'of. Kentq<:1tY Board of · :. ,
,.Trustees by Gov.· Wallace .Wilkinson. ... · ···....
·
·:· ·-~ .,::
r~- ,. _Wilhoit, of Grayson; replaced Frilnk1wnsey of Madlsonvllle·as: "·':'
· ~~- tlietnist~1frepi;es¢.fativA of.th~ UK Al)IDll!I ~tlon. ~ s ·.,~'.,
.·· term ·had explied:. __ . · ·
· ·.: .
- · ··- · .
..,.. .. · .. _ · :·
:,.~'i;,il..·\"Z~~
"'"~Wilhoit
presldes;oveiU.S.
Dlstrfci
Court
ln
..
'Asblanit
'" ,·,r ·' ' . 0
• , •~ ·• '•• •• ;
,•,.
' '
- ~
- - T, • _.. , • ..,.,,,,_y . •a-

-A service of the Office of Public I n ~

· · ·

r

Burse said faculty members wlio believe
bis announcement carried a strategic coll)-

ponent are wrong.
·
"I won't even dignity those types of com- ·: • ,
ments with a response," he said.
~
·~ ·
Regardless of the merit of the allegations, ..• •n.,
. they do Illustrate the strained relations be--. ·~·•,
tween Burse and some faculty members - •·;.t, ·
relations lhilt are mistrustful In many cases, · , . ·
Moore said.
·
.
·
'.'We'Ve bad an awful lot of change and , , ·
· growth In cerlaln areas, In some respects,"
Moore said. ."We'Ve also bad what appears
to be a good amount of turnover In faculty • · ·
and staff. It's almost like the pressure ot all
that change bas been too mucb for some
people."
Burse said pressure, frustration and crltl•
clsm played parts In bis lnlllal decision to
teslgn.
"When I first came bere, I used to tell
people - well all that stuff Is like water oft

, '. •

•

a duck's back," be said. "Well, the duck's

•
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·Burse. sticksby decision·
to··1eave KSU
President" says 'final, final' decision
will not be announced for two weeks
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT Kentucky
State University President Raymond Burse yesterday stuck by his
decision to resign but said it would
be two weeks before he announced
a ''final, final" decision:
Burse, who said he would probably return to practicing law; acknowledged that· the chances he
would retract the resignation were
slim. But he said he would think
about it out of respect for the board
of regents.
•.
For the second day in a row, the
regents unanimously rejected the
resignation and heaped praise on
Burse, who has been KSU president
since 1982.
·
· The regents' non-binding vote
formalized- their decision of .the day -R~ymond. B.urse saY.~khe

betoreJfiy~en~.Mf~Y:i/n· ,,;,.¥'/ill· p~o.babJy r,~turn:c{R

m~1ateili.::".oted to reJecV,Burse's ·.:-Pract1c1ng:l_aw;,,_. .jf
.
res1gna
, after --~told,. them· he·.,_., · . .,. · tt- ,;-;,:') . /,.I
wanted'i:o step dowft'by tiie·•enif'of ~,, 1!ut--everyo!\J?siiemecf'i'ii ,agree
the year.
the chances were slim that he •
. Burse then publicly reveal_ed his would change his mind
,,
•
plan to a crow~ of about ~ at the
"He's not· one · to vacillate,": . :
K~U honors darcqn:,:~~\l· BW'l!8 board Chairman Barney _Tucker· ..
said he chose tliat1>6::as1on. to make said, "The only reason he' ·might ·'. "
the announcement because it was reconsider, I think, is he's showing
his last chance to address the whol.e respect for the board.''
campus community this academic
Tucker. said he. hoped·. Burse
year.
would stay at least until the end of ,
Two regents who were absent his contract in 1990 because "what
during the first vote made the he really set out to do is not quite
mo~ons. yesterday to refuse the finished yet"
.resignation and urge Burse to stay.
Burse, 36, said he had received
All but one of the eight regents the same message in a flood of
were present yesterday for a regu- telephone calls, .including one from·
larly scheduled' meeting.
someone who warned him he would
"In due deference to this board,'? feel guilty in future years if he left
Burse said he and his family would KSU now.
nnncf Pr thP rpa~k:t' c:.hlnNI

,/\A

A

t:"i ,-

teathera got removed. It's sensitive.
It really Is. It bas wom on me over
time.,.
~ -·
Wblle Burse said yesterday that
be wlll take about three weeks to
reach ,a final decision on bis resignation, Barney Tucker, cbalrmmi" of
the board of regents, said be did not
expect the situation to change. .
"I bilve an Idea he'll probably .
stick to II because he's that kind of
person," Tucker SB!d.
During bis six years at KSU,
Burse bas developed a reputation as
an aggressive leader with a driving
vision tor KSU, Moore-said.
During that time; the· school
changed trom the. state's predoml•
nantly black· university to an Integrated Institution empbaslzlng liberal-arts education. Tbe· cbanges,
coupled, with new procedures and
policies Burse Initiated, caused a de~ of unrest at the campus, Moore
said.
.
.
"He came Into a very cbilotlc situation, .ll!ld be bad to tal\e a ,veey,
tough· stand at that point," Moore
said. "People bilve expressed wishes
now that' bis style would soften up a
little bit" · ·
·
Burse, a: ·self-described "Type A
personality,"· acknowledged . that
be's a demanding manager.
"I am a compulsive workabollc,"
be said; ''I like to get things done.
I'm a frustrated perfectloolsL"
He wants that to change, be said.
But Burse Is not sure whether be·
could change bis personality. If be
remained at the university.
.
As be decides whether to leave
the university, Burse wlll bilve to decide whether be bas completed bis
work there.
In November, when be withdrew.
from consideration tor the presidency of Texas Southern University In
Houston, be bad said there was
more to accomplish at KSU.
And yesterday, Burse said there Is
always more work to do; ·
"All Institutions are always rm.
proving, always getting better and
bopetully Kentucky State Is beading
on that road," be said. But "no job
In any Institution Is ever done." ·
Tbe school Is engaged In a selfstudy ot Its academic programs as
part of accredltatlon efforts. Burse
bas said be won't leave ·unw that
study Is complete.
Burse ·w111 reach a final decision
on bis resignation sometime near
the school's graduation exercises
May 8, be said.
And although be said yesterday
that be was sW1 committed to leaving, be wlll seriously. ponder that
veey, veey, very, veey slim chance
of staying.
Tbe regents' show ot support gave
blm "pause for concern," be said..
"You've got to sit do\Vn and maybe not reconsider - but look at
what· kind of role does that statement play In your ·final decision
making"

•

Moore said that be, tor one, would
be happy to see Burse reconsider.
"There Is so· much potential
there,'' be said. "But somehow we
bave ended up with a veey tense situation on this campll!I - that some
people cannot work under. U that
situation could be changed - and I
think II could be - there's no limit
to what Kentucky State could be-

co,me.''

·

\

•

•

When Burse wiihdrew from the
race for president of Texas Southern Univeclity in Houston in ·November, he said he still had unfinished work at KSU.
Yesterday, he said, "I think
Kentucky State now is in the strongest position it's ever been."
There is still room for improvement, he said. But he said he had
questioned how much more he
could accomplish.
.
.
Burse, a confessed "compulsive
workaholic" and "frustrated perfectionist," said he was burned out and
wanted to spend more time with his
sons, who are 2 and 3.
"One of my; kids told another
kid one day, 'My daddy doesn't live
here; he works here.' When I heard
that, it bothered mel'
Also contributing to his .burnout
were his often-rocky relations with
employees at KSU and the struggle
to achieve adequate state funding,
he said.
.
Burse said he ''had no idea" the
regents would reject his resignation.
But he said he was not surprised at
the unanimous vote because he had
consistently received their support.
Some regents; especially Gecrge
Wilson, have criticized Burse's often-abrasive style of dealing witli
employees. Wilson has suggested
that Burse may be responsible for a
rapid turnover rate in KSU faculty

• I

and staff.
.; I
Yesterday the regents heard•a)
resolution from the faculty Senate'J
expressing concern about the tum- ,
over rate. The board is still await,;
ing a report on the issue.
The faculty Senate also ques- ,
tioned the status of academic vice ,
president James Howard, Burse reported that he had resigned in ,
March.
Also yesterday the board approved a $27.5 million operating
budget for the fiscal year beginning :
July 1.

. :

Faculty and staff members will :
receive raises averaging almost 5 :
percent.

:

Burse said money for the 5 :
percent raises came from reallocat- •
ing funds within the university and :
abolishing about 15 to 20 positions. :
Burse and other university pres- :
idents had warned that there was :
no money for university· raises in
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's budget ;
The legislature added enough mon- ey to cover 2 percent raises at the :
university.
·
:
Burse said the fact he was able '
to exceed the raises did not discredit the earlier warnings.
"What it does say is what we
have gotten him (Wilkinson) to say,
is that we're good managers....
"I think it's pretty good if I can
take 2 percent money and somehow
tum it into 5 percent to help my
people. I think I've done what he
wanted me to do."
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t. KSU's fund raising wins honor
I~-

:tic' ' FRANKFORT, Ky, -

.

.

Kentucky State University has been
·;~ · awarded an advocacy group's gold medal for fund raising for a
•1o second straight year, the university said yesterday.
½: The medal will be one of four awarded this year by the Council
:., · for the Advancement and Support of Education In Jts "fund-raising
~ program Improvement" competition,
I\,_.;, The university's annual fund drive bas Increased receipts from
rJ .:·$212,500 In fiscal 1985 to an estimated $347,000 for the current
b'•.Year, while alumni participation bas Increased from 7 percent to
,-, . 18 percent
f.
Kentucky State's endowment was $97,000 tn fiscal 1985 and now
' tops $2.2 million, wblle the assets of the university's foundation
have tripled to $3.3 million, the school said.
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-Tr~nsylvania speaker is named
. LEXINGTON, Ky. - John Chandler, president of the Assoc!·
, atlon of American Colleges, will deliver the commencement ad. dress at Transylvania University on May 29, II was announced
.
, Wednesday.
Chandler ls the former president
of Williams College In
' w1111amstown,-Mass., and Hamilton College In New York. He will
'. receive an bQnorary doctor ol humane letters degree from Tran•
- sy=1::ecelvlng honorary degrees will be Mary C&perton Bing". ham of Louisville and Carolyn Reading Hammer of Lexington.
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Revolving door on campus:
P(esidents~_move. up and._ out\

ay·J~ffi'j';;''i:uc·ki :::"-,.:,·.

:•·~-f, . ... i-:
;
-~

i-i.;~lil~t'.~a~; .aJcAi16ri:~;iJ?·" <i\-:' J
; ,- · ..,. -,,. •-·- ~:, ;:;:,:.-;- . i.

_

.: .~ttJ_cky'~:~llegepresi~tsarewa!k;i
mg ~~~fr~m'.J0 ~-):hat:~nce;w~ fOnsifit
ei-ed ,llie gran,<hfiiia!~,.Qf _a caI'e':l"· : __ ,;,
, . ~e ~,tlJmover -m. presidents con-··
· ~:~!Y~:!b,epastJta_i5«:>reflects11
:•e•~:~~:~:.,t!J.e"J,0 11.,~li,-,tli-i th·.
• · r ,vw,uons:are<.nwu:u•on We er.
e•
cha '' 'lias'I\eeri:·;.;,.;,,, f0 K · · ·"'· · ·- , :~'-· ,, .• ~ . ·~~· . ~;, en0:1-,, . ···:;
, ~Ul}t~.~,PU~l_!~"'.lth whatIS
~~~;W· !Ii~;~~ <if :?~'nation, though,
the.!fe.,i,i!'.1, ~veil;<!ater- ~ J{~tucky and
may,,be,mR1;:~n,~~~m ~-state th.µ!
else"".here ·
..
• . . ,, -·a
.. -SllC .years was_-the,average.time on tJie:
Job~for _;!24 publij:"'t:()11~:.~i:lents sur-,:
".ey~ last year by·the-Alneri~-Associa:
_;i_<?n o!.~Jate ..~~-~d )J.nn7.~iti~_~ .. ,~
:~-:~e:.l!,V~e:'llll!!)D8'·1\enfui:lfy's_ eight',,
1
·pu6fic~college'~piesfdenfu"5is-fifuf"yeai-s. :I;itiil4ld;''Swaiii:~aenTlif'th'.e:-Universicy '
,, 0t½>E!~~:.!i/il~'.-l~fis,,n?w:J.hi'.~Wf1
~s..m1rn:J?H~~S;~Y~\fiPI;flS1d~t;;';:,:;;·~~
.,: ;';~~.presidE;!!IS<';;'":-;~el!tern:'lC~W9iY..Ji
Uruvei;sity,s~eniA!exancler and·K'.erltiici<f'
State's')&yri:iorul'.~~-annotinceil'their.
· resigilati611l1;",wi~:tlie::last two-weeksi>i:"i".
:.;• c:Tfle,r5!3~~•pri".3te1a,>!leges ~-.are,)
losmg,tlieir·leadei;s,,,,,,,,.,~ , ,-.:-, '.· • -:;
. · Cenfn;~!coll~,PJ;1:§i<l~t. Ri<;haaj )',furnll submitted·~· re5!gtµ1tion'"Friday; and.
. Jeirf'Da~•~~cedJ'~~Y-l~t: he"
'W<>uldi!~
... •A_iii;e;.:tlo~.)C6ll,t!gi!.Yf.;:;_,:i't,.,:?

',·,:,~-~no·one iliii\Jci'ofltfie: ., . -~,1
de1_u>11i•lf~~ ffiat oi\i~(tli!smio'.~r~:

~ffi--~=~11;;'!~~~

1

;

Univ~ity((of!i\Visgi~.;iu,f~j~_ii;,:"'.!/p·
halh:wntteii,i~ive!y.,,oli:,®,!_'Slibje¢ ·:·• <.·
... '1f·"· · 1~·· •t: l:ie'Jciolii!llti tw··< -·:,

~;ff
P.2$1~~!~H!~;~t.\(1f.~~~-~~
~t.ik(_f-.:
.b

;.'.r,.,•,.:~ 1.~.:·.:•:..\ ~ft1..i~~,11-.~..;- ;1~r;i,·-:v !.m~

•,"'.,,i', :. :.Lonsfrelgii~, n·o ,(onger _.:,,;,~ ·

Soiife':of'Kentucky's,best,K110' . '

"', , 0

resi"',

~};,-::;,1,

.. derits'.clia1wvii-'1en~i,Teriits:/.
,, 0tis{Siil "f~-U-'"-'was ""reiiciiJii:.;of ·thei
,Umyen;jj.,',;;;t~fuc!cy"f;e;!S.'yealir:;J;;~--

:~JiWi}.i¼§.'
.".<.·~tY'.#,rifJ\t.(11ID/.i,H{.
~.l~l ');~
~wiled:'.
~t,16,years•aa.~•·'

' { 1f

':deiit:of,~--•·'.~fu~,Univ~'fy,ii;tir~:;
iiiifm. i:976~\::: :.:;:~:-./''_:,.:; ,:_!;>1•,":;'v-'.J'.
·,.,
Adron Doran had been presi-·
dent of Morehead State University
for 23 years when he retired· in
1977. Morehead has had four presi
dents since then.
Kelly Thompson was president
of Western Kentucky University for
14 years - from 1955 to 1969. He
was followed by, Dero Downing,.
who stayed for 10 years.,:, _.,._,·-,,.•cc;,,·
. During that ~ 1th.e_,presiden-'·1
ces often were viewf!l,_as the,"cap,1
on a political career,"'said historian,,;
Robert Sextm, the executive direc~J\
tor <if (\le Prichard Committee fm;,~
Acadenuc Excellence.
·
0

Doranwasspeakerofthestate
House of Representatives before"be::l
coming president of Morehead-'
MartinandHarrySparks,presidentJ
of Murray State University frqm~
1968 to 1973, had been elected state⇒
superintendent of public instruc'1
tion. Martin served in the state:!
Senate after retiring from Eastern.}:
, s· I tary
babl th 0 o1·~
mg e • pro
Y e . Y-,.
president of that era hired tliroug\l]
3 ; national search;·-seemed' not ro+l
relish his, role .in, son\etimes-nasfy;j
Kentucky politics. , ·t. : : •
-~
-~ilt the othfl;I ~ed pote?t~1
pohtical forces with thE!!f O\Yil polit,tJ
ical followin~.even aftei:,becomin~rJ
univer.iity presidents:-;t:-. .
·Martin·, _predicted!,., that .such
lengthy r ~ as'·~~ arid'Do~'s
"won't happen again. . ,.: Ifs. 1ust
the very nature of thin '.',
new presiden:-have arrivedr at, Kentucky's eight public.
~versiti~ ~ince 1981, compared
witli'.17 dunng the previous two",
decades.
:,:
,: "Some years ago, presidents•~
amid be, and were frequently, more.-i
~\ttQCratic. They ~ the uni".ersi- 7
tjes,as the express10n goes,. with a
tighf handt said A.D. Albright, a
former president of three Kentucky
~iv#ipes 'and former exec:utive
director.• of-the. state Council on
Hi hei''&Iui:ation.
g''That's not possible these days.

.--

Ten

:~~~~=~::=~

' I Biuse;-~who:jilfs:~:at'KSUi
isix )~t~,!11Jast.w~"tliat lie ·5

fpro~bly:_'>,w!lu),d);resup.t~,c~:-ra,w-:
(prac:ttce.:_·. - ;1i·- _1.;,,.-'\'..,, . .,
f • ~?Irill;1J!;a Massac!t~-~--i
; tivej~ IS ieavmg ~tre,:afyer-' svq
fyears).to• :tak~ tlie .helm <#~-thlc'j
!UnlveisityofRic1unondinV~-,
1 Alii:e'Lloy<i's Davis,·43j,_'!fil ·go toj
lthe'"•"ool"' the Ozark'~!J""""1~
~· ~
· ,"""'
,., u." .. .
c;oll~,,m sputha:TT,~un..:,
,f,1:tl,rlnk the t1"1:!.,tJl1of 1t IS Ken=~
tui;;ky; IS - nQt:.th~, most-W£,l_!d~lj
Pli!C!l ·to, be a college;- ~idept,~
~d• ~ ,'"fhis is ,Ji.i>f''a ~air-_j
ll31.l'or- Califonua, where a}IIIIVeIS!,.•
ty ,tan be_ the capstone 6f,.a career:J
We're. going to• see, _som!\)JeOPl~1
move through our l!mvers1ties.- :_)
. :"And·I don't think-that'~~;)
ble; We get a l~t of talent that way. ,
The changing nature of the jo6!
stems partly fronrchanging circum-stances ~d expecta~ons; The ol~-:
,•. style-pres1~ents presided over pen:ods of rapid. growth, wh:11 '!1oney
flowed more freely. Their biggest;
challenge was providing enough'
faculty· members and buil~ _to\
accommodate the mus~ro.in~J1;j
rollments.
_
_ .,,
.
:e Pi:esi~ents now musfc_!_eal -~tlij
a: shrinking resource ~--.:- and•
the challenge facin~ _!hem is -.yher~,J
(o prune P;Ograms(and;.i:xir~onneL .•.
Managing growth was more fuit1
than the ~ t task of r.e~ching/;

='-· ·'""!~

E:~;~~•.· you:

Sexton
~:BS .. ·:
: Colleg'e pr·esidents'must answer
to a much wider group of constitu;

·~<!J:1l!}s'.~uch m~iinportmt no~
ibano1twas. That's true generally m
,,, ... _.v.ety" . , . _

~~~~-~ ·: ·

!,:r~~~, ' .~i,

,

• _

t
~ ,.Ne.~J•~e~d::.,.~ .· , ~ __. :·
!: ·' ·The,: revolving-door iispecf-'is.''i
t•,,!,•s.~ - ·

1

,iusfofui.
of larger 'chan es, iit",
the'imtiire-~rollegeipresid~ciest\
l Toe,,newi,breecfrof',.Kentuckyf:
presidents "roihesless',friim\a;politi:j
'cal~''
backgrerialounald::~t~~re.
iro.m.,"'7
s~~~
.
mo :.. ,,-. ,1_,a,,,,,,,_.
., ''One result is less.: flamlio '.,
.• ce," Sexton said ''It's a diff~t,
~le of politics. niey still have_ to,.
be politicians to maneuver their'
institutions. through the mine-fields."
· -,.
·.They are younger'and less lilce-,
,ly to be native Kentuckians.-·.":'
·-And they. lci\Y~.soonei. - '. ",,'
, ''We··tend ,to have people· pass-·,
;ing thro.ligh- on their careers," said.,
'Michael, Harrel"u, chairman of. the"
;Councifon ~her &luc;ation:" ,,A' i
t, .•.. Alexander, 48,-,.Western•s•presi-:
dent ·since Jan1JarY,;J986;' is leaving,i
·to accept'·a · prestigious professori•
;ship-at Virginia Polyteclu\ic.I!isn,.:i
'.tute and State Univei;sity_.;~Y''? ·

·

-A service of the Office of Public lnformallon-

~-

fri"lei~th~li"'in~·tlle ·past.::. .·-·~•~ .. --~

1·
~'lt'S; a terrible· jobt said Har-~
reld:. "Everyone's your boss/' -· ;
·_ "· Faculty.''iorganizations: speak;

wi_th'..aJ,oudet, voice than,m_·: the past-q

!J6ari:ls of.regents and trustees have.j

taken a_:more:aciive role;

-·; , . <'i
•••.•G_"'·c:'"Scruifi'ed·
wlii"tj'-hasch.
·-s·i.ind'-··-2
~..,
• ==•='!< u~
/~ymi•re on, there's-lieen more guid-~~
/ \~a,! or interference," Martin said ·.
, ·,:!{;;The demand for accountability:·
'. !jijit:fucreased ·under Gov. John Y;~
B!"(iwn,;i]r. in the eai:ly 1980s and,:
appeais; to be intensifying under;
Goyl'..W:allace Wilkinson.·
-~
.. ;K'entucky.State's Burse said the,
~ ' . ( ) f thejob were something:'i
["ffii(\,';,ts'talked aboui at national~

i n;~:e..~~~~.~.

meeting!L'l'.':

. - . - ..... -·;s,::1

i.,..,..,J,,· ., · '" · 1 · ',. ·; '•; '
· h"!"'\'.1,.yoµ _;._start. ookingi_. at}
cotistitiient-'groups. that:"a"denfi
has,i\-o~i.es'Pi/nd·'to~::there'~i;·sru:/
· deiits;\tli'e, faculty, the.~seruiir.i
· IeveFaoounistrat ·, aiiJllini.-and-a;

~y~t~t3iurse;~i!;-j/~ ;

{C..D/J T ' t)

J

~

"REVOLVING DOOR
(cont'd)
· ~:~'jji'a'pilblic institution, there's· a
.. staiewide governing board, the leg·islature, the governor and the citi- ,
··zens:iif:ihe state who think they're
· supposea· to be able to call you up.
and teij;you.,.what to do every day.
·. · "Alinost invariably one group
gets offended by something you do.
You're. constantly asking yourself
how to balance those off. That's the .
major struggle. It's constant and it
brings pressure on you."
Given the current climate, it's
unrealistjc to expect a college president to stay at a university much
longer than six · or seven years,
Albright said.
.
"If a person is going to help an
institution move, and in these days .
a· university does have to move,
then he.or she ought to expect to do
it in that length .of time.
"If he can't get it done in that
length of time, it's probably not
going to improve anyway."
But Martin contended that institutions suffered from a lack of
continuity . when
presidents
changed more often than every
eight to 12 years.
• Leaders tor the future?
The pressures of the job have
made the college presidency increasingly, less attractive to many
talented people within· academia,
Kauffman said. He estimated that
no more than 20 percent of former
presidents moved on to other presidencies,
He said the quality of college
presidents for the future might be.
in jeopardy.
A shortage of qualified presidents could become a problem '1ust
as one of the problems we're going
to have in 10 years will be a
shortage of excellent faculty, especially in the humanities,"
"The brightest people haven't
been seeking academic careers."
They've chosen instead to enter ·
more lucrative professions such as :
medicine, law and business.
"I think we're going to have .
problems in the next decade having
adequate. faculty and adequate education leaders," Kauffman said.
. Harreld is troubled by a ''vacu,
uni of good (presidential) candidates" within Kentucky's universities. He •said the state should do
.more . to groom future presidents
within the universities.
But the change in university
leadership style was overdue in
.Kentucky, he said.
"f think the organizations were
ready for this new group. I think
these people were at the· right place
at the_rig!)t til_!le." ___ . ~-._·_ _ _7
-~ ---Afld he said the turnover rate

State university pr_~sidents since 1981
President

Hired

Donald Swain

1981

Ky.. State

Raymond Burse

1982

Northern

Leon Boothe

1983

Murr!\Y

Kala Stroup

1983

Eastern

Hanly Funderburk

1984

Herb Reinhard

1984

College
Louisville:--...

Morehead
Western

Kern Alexander : 1986

Morehead

. A.D. Albright

1986

Kentucky

David Roselle

1987

C.. Nelson Grote

1987

Morehead

shouldn't be seen as too disturbing.
"If you can keep a good president
for seven or 10 years and he moves
on, I think that might be accept.
able."
The days of Martin and Doran ,
when "the president spoke · and'
Pf?Ple did it," are long gone, Burse
said.
He said the pendulum might. ·
have swung too far in the other
direction with "everything at the
university ·done by committee."
(?ne point no one disputes: "The
presidency of a university will not
·· be getting any more tranquil " Al- bright said.
'
The struggle for state funds will
continue to wear on presidents,
"That's discouraging when you .
have to spend so much of your time
~ng to sell education," Albright
said. ·
And the revolving door probably will keep turning in the state's
presidential offices.
"That trend is likely to continue
if we hire presidents nationally and
succeed m getting good candidates," said Gary Cox, the executive
director of the Council on Higher
Education.
'
·
Martin disputed the idea that
the job of being a college president
was less attractive than in the past.
"I wouldn't think so, I wish I were
young again."
· But •· Burse, a Harvard Law
School graduate . and confessed
workaholic, said six years as Kentucky State's 'president left him
. burned out and exhausted.
When reporters asked him last
week about his immediate plans he
laughed and said, "Buy an ~Id
farmhouse with a swing on the '
porch and ... sit in the swing, eat
chocolate bonbons and think great
thoughts."
·
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EKU budget permits
average 4.7°/o raises
A$0cta!ed Press • ..', · '•f·, ·,_,. ..., .,,
RICHMOND, ·Ky, - Eastern Ken•
lucky University's board or regents
bas, adopted a 1988-89 budget· of
$85,443,213 - wb.lcb., will allow
raises averaging 4.7 percenl
President Hanly Funderbunk said·
Saturday that tb.e new budget ls not
·as good as It should have been or as
!>ad· as It could have been.
'The money for faculty and staff
salary Increases ls better lb.an tb.e
school lb.ought It would be able to
give at tb.e beginning or tb.e 1988
General Assembly session, which
was dominated by gloomy financial
news.
However, Funderburk said, sala·
rles at Eastern still will not keep

pace wltb. Increases· lit-similar universities In surroundlrig states.
Eastern used Its · 2 percent In· '
crease In state funding, togetb.er
wltb. money fnim tuition: Increases .
and a 2.2 percent reallocation or
money wltbln tb.e university, to
come up wltb. tb.e salary money,
Individual raises are determined
In part by merit and will-vary,
As part or tb.e reallocation, East•.
em shirted money from teaching
and staff positions that were budget•
ed but not filled.
Funderburk said that IJ!e people
who would have rtlled tb.ose posi•
lions are needed but that It was
more critical to raise tb.e pay or cur•
rent employees.
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EKU adopts budget1
totaling $85.4 million
better than we thought we would
when we went into this budget
Herald-Leader staff writer
year," Funderburk said after the
RICHMOND - Eastern Kenmeeting.
tucky University's new budget isn't
But, he said, salaries at Eastern
as good as it should have been ?r as still will not keep pace with inbad as it could have been, President creases at similar universities in
Hanly Funderburk said yesterday.
surrounding states.
The
1988-89 . budget
of
Eastern used its 2 percent in$85 443 213 adopted yesterday by crease in state funding, together
Ea;tern\ ~ d of regents, includes with money from tuition increases
money for faculty and staff salary and a 2.2 percent reallocation of
increases averaging 4.7 pe_rcent -;- money within the university, to
better than the school thought 1t come up with the 4.7 percent pool
would be able to give at the begin- for salaries.
ning of the 1988 General Assembly
Individual salary increases are
session, with its gloomy financial determined in part by merit and
news.
will vary.
"We certainly wound up a little
As part of the reallocation, ~stem shifted money from teachmg
and staff positions that were budgeted but not filled.
Funderburk said the positions
were needed, but it was more critical to give salary increases to
people already working at Eastern.
He said leaving the other jobs
open shouldn't cause any signifiBy Bill Estep

cant problems, even thougli the'
number of freshman applications
for this fall is up 26 percent over
last year.
'
The budget adopted yesterday
- up from $80,778,581 last year also includes money aimed at
strengthening academic quality at
Eastern.
The university plans to improve
its academic scholarship program,
start an honors program and fund a
program to reward outstanding
teachers.
Another initiative in the budget
is a plan to expand Eastern's offcampus course offerings in its 22county service area.
"We just frankly haven't done a
· very good job" of keeping pace with
the growing need for off-campus
course offerings, Funderburk said.
He said he hoped to increase the
number of classes Eastern offers at
other locations by up to 45 peroent.
In other action, the board:
• Voted to award Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson an honorary degree at
the May 8 graduation ceremony.
• Heard a resolution from Eastem's national alumni association
praising Funderburk for- effective
leadership and commending the
board for extending his contract
through 1993.
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!Berea College elecfs trustees, OKs projects·
Associated

Press

BEREA, Ky. - The Berea College
board of trustees elected tb.ree new
members yesterday, approved plans
to build an apartment complex for
married students, and autb.orlzed
college officials. to proceed wltb. ·
plans for a new water-filtration
plant.
Tbe new trustees are banking ex•

ecutlve Elmer Whitaker or Lexlng-·
ton; Joseph C. K. Brelten~lcber,
president or Beacon Management
Corp. of Boston; and Dr. Roland
Goode, a real~tate Investor and developer from Annandale, Va.
Tb.e board also r~lected Kate
Ireland of Wendover as Its cbatrman and elected James C. Bowling
of Darien, Conn., as Vice cbalnnan.
The board approved final plans

for a water-filtration .plant to replace tb.e current one, wblcb ts running at capacity, said Leigh A.
·Jones, tb.e college's vice president
tor business and finance. Tbe new
plant ls expected to cost between
$4.5 milllon and $5 mllllon, be said.
Trustees autb.orlzed $800,000 for
14 town house apartments for mar•
rled students. Construction ls scbed•
uled to begin lb.ls summer.
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Te!l.. ~ew. presldenJs have arrived . The old-style presidents p!"851ded
at Kentucky's eight public unlversi- over periods of rapid growtll when
r LEXINGTON;;Ky; -' Tlie era of ties slnl:e 1981, compared .. with 17 money flowed· more freely.' Their
the' 20-year· coll!)ge president bas during the previous two decades.
biggest challenge was providing
ended .iii KentlickY;- where in the
"Sonte yet$ agq, presll!ents ·could enough faculty members and bt1lldpast- two ;weeks ,fpur-presidents re- be, anci were·frequently; more auto- logs to accommodate mushrooming
slgned-.for Jobs. al: schools In. other cratic. They ran the universities, as enrollments.
'
states; .. · .
;/,",:_' . ,
lbe expression goes; with ·a' light
Presidents now must deal- with
"I think-the truth-of it Is Kentucky · band/''said A. D:0 Albright; a former . scarce
and the cbal·
IS not·the most wonderful-place to qiresldent of tbree·Kentucky univer- lenge facing them 1s where to prune
be a college president," said Ml- sltles and former executive director programs and personnel.
,
· cbaei Harreld;. chairman of the of the state Council on Higher EduCollege presidents also must anCouncil on Hlgher--Educatlon. "This cation.
swer to a much wider group of con· IS not. a Michigan or California,.
"That's not possible these days. So stltuencies than in the past. Faculty·
where a, university can- be the cap- it really requires a different kind of ·•
.
stone of a career.,We're.golng to see. human. composition. Communica, organizations speak with ·a louder
· some people move through our uni- lions IS much more important now voice. Regents and trustees have
·versltles;
;
than· It was. That's true generally in• taken a more active role.
"And .l don't think that's terrible._ our SQClety.''
.
"It's a terrible job;" Harreld said.
We get a lot of talent that way.''
Tbe presidents of Kentucky's -"Everyone's your l>Os&"
·
Western Kentucky,, University eight public universities last an.
Scrutiny from Frankfort bas InPresident Kem Alexander, 48, who average of four years,_ compared . teoslfled. The demand for accountbad held the post since January with.six years nationally, according abllity first, Increased ·under Gov.
1986, was the first of the four to an- to a survey conducted last year by John Y. Brown Jr. In the early 19805 ·
nounce ~ reslgr;iatlon. He IS leaving the American AsWclatioil of State and appears to be intensifying unde~
the .Bowling Green school to accept Colleges and,,Universitles.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
a prestigious professorship at VirginWith Kentucky!5. recent depar~
And: no •one disputes with onela Polytechnic lostitute and State lures, Donald Swain, president of 'point . Albright·. mentioned: "The '
.University.
. ..
the University, of· -Louisv!l!e, since presidency of a university will not:
·' Raymond Burse; 36, who bas been 1981, has become.the states s_enlor · be getting any more tranquil.''
president of Kentucky State Unlver- public-university president; · .
. The struggle.,for state funds .will
slty In Frankfort for six years, re- · Some of- Kentucky"s. best-known continue to wear on . .eresldents.
sigq~ last ·week, saying he probably presidents did serve lengthy· terms. ''That's discouraging when you have
would resume bis law practice.
Otis Slngl~tary was· president of to spend so.much -of your time try- Among the state's private iostitu- the University of Kentucky for 18 Ing to sell education," be said.
Hons, · Centre College President years before retiring last year, and
And the revolving door probably!
Richard Morrill submitted bis reslg- Robert Mlirtin spent l6 years as wl 11
-••· th stat , .
•
nation on ·Friday: MorrilL 48, said president of Eastern Kentucky Uni•
keep tu,.....,. in e I e ~-pres1
he IS leaving after six years at the verslty before retiring in 1976.
de~tial offices.
•
Danville school lo take the helm of
Adron. Doran bad been president
That trend IS.likely to continue If .
the .University of Richmond In Vlr- of Morehead State University for 23 we hire presidents nationally and ,glnia.
·
·, years when be retired in 1977. succeed in getting good candidates," ·
On Saturday, Alice Lloyd College. Morehead bas bad four presidepts said Gary Cox, the executive direcPresident Jerry Davts announced be since then.
. ·
tor of the Council on tligher EducawoUld· leave to become president or • Kelly, Thompson .was president of tlon.
.
the Sch,ool'of the Ozarks in southern Western Kentucky University-for 14
"It's like any other_ profession.
Missouri. Davis bas been president years'-·from 1955 to 1969. He was People are likely to move up to big•
of- the college'in. Pippa Passes for followelb·by· Dero Downing, who ger, more diverse Institutions as
six years.·,.... • ·: ,
·
stayed fdr 10,.years:
,. ·· ·.. ·- Ibey-gain expertise."_
' ·
-,:-. .
that'~ ~hat ifiakes to i~veCentre,''
for more· private giving and helped
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,
he said.
plan for the school's future.
The job in Richmond also will
Centre has led the nation the
put him and his wife, Marth!!, closer
last four years in the percentage qf
to their' ·families, "and that has
alumni who contribute to it Its
become ·an· important considerendowment more than doubled unation," he said. ·
der Morrill
But Morrill cited a 60 percent
·
Morrill
said
that
he
expected
he
1
increase in faculty salaries as the
would make more money at Rich- •
top accomplishment of his tenure.
mond but that that was "irrelevant
David · Grissom, chainnan of
to my_Qecisiqn." __ _
_
By Bill Estel)
Centre's trustees, said the board
--Centre is an undergraduate libSouth•central Ke_ntucky bureau,
had an "extraordinary feeling of
eral-arts college established in 1819.
appreciation" for Morrill's work.
It has 882 students and about 70
-DANVILLE :__ Centre College President
teachers.
Ric~ L. Morrill yesterday accepted the •
The trustees wish he could have
The University of Richmond,
presidency of the University · of Richmond _
stayed longer, but realize it was.
also a liberal arts college, has about
calling the job a "plum" and one of the few h~
, inevitable that he would leave bewould leave Centre for.
4,000 students in its undergraduate
cause of his skill and because he
and graduate schools and 365 inCentre's trustees named William Ii Breeze,
was much sought, Grissom said.
the college's vice ·president and general secrestructors.
Breeze, 64, a Centre· graduate,.
It was founded in 1830 and has
tary, to- take over as interim president after
returned to the school Jan. 1, 1987,
Morrill leaves Sept 30.
· ·
an endowment of $230 million, comafter a career with the Ohio Nationpared with $43 inillion at Centre. .
Trustees at the University of Richmond, in
al Life and Casualty Co. He said he
Both schools have been rated ·
Virginia, yesterday unanimously,,picked Morhonore<I"to be asked to be theamong the best private schools in •
rill over, three other finalists to-become· the
interim president and hoped to
the country.
·
school's seventh president
': · , - continue Centre's progress.
Morrill said that .he did not
: Morrill, 48, said at a late-after-'"
He said he would not seek the
initiate the quest for the Richmond
noon news. conference that it was
job permanently.
·presidency, which became available·•.
hard to leave Centre because of the
Centre trustee Pierce Lively of
last summer,.·6ut that he was con- _
.school's high quality and the relaDanville, a judge on 'the U.S. 6th
tacted by the school last October. ..
tionships he had fonned.
Circuit Court of Appeals, yesterday
Morrill was named· president of
_· But the presidency at Richmond
was named head of a search comCentre iri- November 1982. The
offered several pluses, including the
mittee of five trustees, two alumni
school has since experienced signifi-"
chance to· lead a larger, wealthier
and three faculty members.
cant progress, trustees said.
___ _
college that has a graduate school
He said the school's nationwide
- . -They saia Morrill provided
and a law school.
search for a president, aided by a
strong . leadership, emphasized re"The position at Richmond ...
professional consultant, would take
cruiting good students, campaigned .
;;:: nnP nf thP mn.d ::i~r-tiuP. nnQ.i.
ci1v tn nin,:i, mnntl,Cl tn rnmnlPtP.
: --~,.;
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Centre College
; pre~!dent· leav_ing.
.i _for Virgih~ia_ job
a:
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Breeze said be will O:otlle:ir candl-,
date for lb·e· pennanent:iio5'tion.~ ''. !
1ci~tUYel~(salj111Jie,lO;iilember·~
co,~,.. ee .of''. trust"
. . ees, alumni -Blicl'
facµJty'.niew~.ij •• ~J!X~W<! fli'b¥;'.

---i .. .

, The tenns:'of· Morrtll's· ·contract·
and bJs· salary' were not disclosed.''.
1
He was ajip'!lv,ei);: liiilllllinciqsI}' .bY,', ; _g1n·.''!".o.rK ln~Jl,¥~Yi... ~: • : ,t .' .... ,
,
,,.
Morrill
is
lbe:llilid
college
presithe school's trustees yesterday.
d~n(hi:
Keiiiucky·)o·
announce
bis~
Breeze, 64;' is a former Centre
departure_ Ibis_ month. Kern:'Ale~l
.. A!wrui! Assodiillon: president and:
trustee. He. rettred an executive , der, of Western Kentucky University·
Is leaving to teach at .Virginia Tech.
of l.ll_e_ Ohl11-Niii\Qnal :L!f,e• J~rance.
Raymond Burse of- Kentucky Stale;
-i Co. .In Clnclnnatl'iind cimie to Celi~
• University announced bis plans to
·. resign
., ; .-,.,
•·
Ire
j ~
. lbls·week:.
. - .
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: By:,Gll; EAWSON:~•.t;:f mrr.1 r4H- ~h:·1:\1~1. -~•i_~ 3;~- ·
i;.·_Statf:,W,tter :..i:r,1P \.n-:;..:12· ~~.1;irirrr:>:1iit(~ ~~ · .:-~~'!.=1. · .·.: ·r •• •
~....~.~~ h,. ~1:.~~,; :t~~r-.-..u-~1- i~ ·--~?· . .:•·· 1 ~1 .. ~:-- - ,· ·- ,•
'."DANVII.LE,-Ky;.,- Centre Collegec,Presld~nt:Rlcbard
L. Morrill imilounciici:yesterday lbat·he will leave Sept. 30
to become ·p~d~iit of. lbe ·Unlv~rsl!Y, of"'Richmond, Iii,
1

••

..:· "Kentucky'~
Y~:O:iirea%il:eentfo·atte~s!ir'i~~-ihe'iiea~,ii
miist'pi'estlglous'llberal lirts college;' Morrill~

. '$!\Id "lul,,!l~Ve_i:;~pgbt~to lea11,e ~ntre, but ~:ldn' ~
:_ ,!l_o~. !)ie ~c~nd Ipbp\Y.lifc/! ;li~,~enn~;f',X:U~ciln,
i, ,_, I~~,.OJ!~PJJ!l~.111_~ 11.ll@.~~~~----.... . . ~

By RICHARD ~ON'1" • . ·
Staff Writer · ·, , .. , . ,. • ·
•

..
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became P1"5dent In 1977,. now bas .1
. '. c . serves of more than $800,000,.sald ~

·. , ·· - · · ·· ·
,· • · bailkerMlke·Duncan, the trustees'. seci
I;)r. Jerry C Davis; president of Alice:, ·tary-tteasurera: Duncan.,a, former-Clui
I,Ioyd College·,s1ncet 1977,.-restgned Ye5-<, : man pt,Morebead: State; Unlverslty's,1
·&iucatlon"todllyt"Morrtll'sald -yesterday at'Cens
·ne~. coll'· terday to take the presidency of the Col-•l .gents,.,sald Alice Uoyd bastoperated
• ..
,;,..., ." An,t ,thot'.S.,What It· lakes,.,toJeB.Vjl"
tre.. · _. Jege of the 02arks in Miswurl.
, ·the black~ during eacti_ of,,Davls',;yea
1'"".'.'".•~..-:,,-~~t·inisfees•fuet',r.;a;;ia'ai,iii'.d'~--11!Jfilfecr
0
Davis; _44, is credited with putting the ;.:as:presJdent.. • ...,,,,, ,,,,,r,cJ :<
11Ilam u·.·Ri-i,"·~,:n,~ :.ft!;, 1•i!es1c1eiii. · 5s;year-<ild
cQll~g~ QI! .I! 59und ~clal 1,: ·:He·.aJso credited Davls;wllb: reverslJ
vice·.- . ..i.a_
d~~odg''~-:tJ~ir-·-~.~'l.!fl
~~ft,P.f'"L"
.,.. ... 1i
· ·The-co
.. : '' UlllXQ 1nliiltci~•_,_..._.,
0r,a;new.,1
footing.. bolsterlilg;a• Slumping.-• enroll, 1 the decllne:ln enrollment,;,whlcb. he1sa
· ··~--i~;;1.,c1trf "i:leil'tiftike;stx to"illnemontlis.~. ment arid guiding II Jrom, a_ J~or cc,>l• ' bad dropped below 100 at the end of U
P~/:U;~li'ttiat'~d',~1(ii~!~ to stay,i1ere lo~;. Jege to a four-year lilstlltiflon> : , ·..• I· 1977-78.scbool, year.. Now.the school bJ
· ;r:: ~.C!ialrinAA.~~.!l,(,,i~"1,sald o.P{o":d::'~~ ,, -"We've bad a tremendous 11 years 534 students; not.counting more.lbanll
. :J!!l•liiwa,s';!~~.W,Ie·a l!l8Jl~9~ lj!\I @1!!11ty __.;•• wo .. ve with Jerry," said Townsell Marshalt;',--puplls, enrolled In lbe,June, Bucb~
·
. a. - , ., ,, to :~ve1.9~:Ji>,~m.ore_ cl)a1I~~- and, chairman of the school'~ board of trust- School, a college prep school operatE
ees. "The· school' Is' Iii ·great shape. We by the college.
. ·
.........0 ter,. he)<>hl& . ;,
. ,, '"·
:::'"'<f~in,'ii11:. U.S. ·cliculf 'Judge . have no debt, a stable purpose and a "I lblnk be saved the school." Dun~
·. ·~Pierce i.lvely,:a,:vice c ~ of the, .. stable curriculum and' faculty."
said. ,"(It) bad somewhat lost Its p ~
Marshall; of Middletown; Ohio, said a and.he:put·11 back·on lbe::rlgbt-track
:!.boal:d.:wllo_iWIU. head the searcb com; "
During Davis' tenure; several ne"i
J.mlttee, P.ralse.d,Morrtll for.~. se~•·: five-member· trustee contmittee will be•:. lee and :ctedltel[ him. for, b~ll!!J!s. the 01, gin searching immediately for a succes- , : facilities-have been built, lncludfni
a $1.5 mllllon library and leamlDJ
....college grow, " ,. .
... , .,~; . " ., sor to Davis, who becomes the Missouri
..
center, a $2 mllllon·women's dorml
,, . :.: Under.• Morrill,' Centre, l!l!s,fJllned -. school's, president on Sept I.
Davis, In a: telephone interview, saidtory and a $2.6 million arts center
:., natlonaKrecognltlon for Its longA $1.25 million dormitory to b<
' range -planning; The ~boo!;ls com- .· the: timing was rlgbt to leave Alice ·
named for Judy Ann Howard, an Al
,: plettng,•a\ $38,, mllllon2 ~c/-npsing.•, uoyd, -whlcb is in Pippa Passes in Knott
ice Uoy'd student who was mur
M, orrfR :, ·
. drjve and aboiit $6 II!@OI!..~ COIi- , County.·
"I bad a dream that came true that
dered In 1986, is under construction
.
. structloifprojects.'.
. O
•
The college,_ founded- In 1923 a:
MorrlJl·saJd hls:proudestaccompllsbment was a·~o per- Alice Uoyd could be· rebuilt and rededl·
caney Junior College, has won na
cent"lncrease In, facuJty. saiarles: during bis, ten1J!'8. He ... cated, and I think It. bas been," be said.
: Davis called lils new post at the some
tlonal attention over the years fo1
met• with faculty: members to· teu-tliem of.,bls:de~arture.
J,201Hrtude~t° Coll~ge: cif the 02arks at
its work program, Its virtually freE
shortly before !lie ·news' conference.-•. · ·· •
_education for students··and Its sue
Morrill; 48, 'wlll:be·dJrecttng a larger Institution_. Rieb•.'. Point Lobk91!!.. °M!?,~;:ir; u:emendous opI cess In educating future leaders f01
mond, a private liberal ar1s·un1verslty-affllialed with the portunity."_;;· ;'
That school;· like Alice Uoyd and BeAppalachia. Its founder was lhE
. Southern Baptist' Convention, bas 4,300 students comcrusty, Radcliffe-educated AllcE
pared !Q-Ceiltre's-850. ,Tbe•Vlrglnla·-5.C;bOOI: also bas law, rea Co!leg~,- bas a· manda_tory work program for students.·
· ·
Uoyd, who came to· Knott Councy
buslness'and"gradllllie pro)lriiJils. : . ! .·
Davis said yesterday"s .board meeting
from Boston's Back Bay In 1916.Richmond's reputation ;for'growth and private contribuShe died In 1962.
tions Is similar to Centre's, l\forrill said. Its· campus bas - where he announced bis resignation
made him feel'· "like I have Just atDavis, wbo bolds a doctorate In
grown rapidly oyer01be-last 20 years; and Its $230 million -tended
my own funeral."
entomology and zoology from Ohio
endowment is liriloilg lbe"lllgbest In' the. nation In _dollars
"I've probably gotten too close to the
State University, was vice president
per student, he sal~.-_-.: '. -~,-"-' ~'. · . ·
··
·
of North Greenville .College 11J
· Morrill cited a recent' contribution of $20 million for a college. It's been a total commitment
Tigervllle, S. C., before assuming the
leadershlj> studles'Jirognim'•at.Rlcbmond··as an exampl~ I'm sad to be leaving something that
most people would !elf YO\! bas become
Alice Uoyd presidency.
of the ·opportunity the· move offered him. - . ' ·
Earlier, be was vice president for
. ne:unlverslty moved to a new campus after receiving sucb a part of my life." ·
Davis
Is
the
second
president
of
a
prl•
development
at Cumberland College
a $50 ·mlllloli" gl!t:fri>m ·lbe·.Rob!ils famlfy· 1n, 1969:
In Williamsburg. Ky.,. for three
: . Morrill safil_lfwas·tiio soon to bay!! specific plans-for vate Kentucky college to resign ln.!w_o_
years. .
· Rlclimoiid;,but"iiildeif-!'Whatever·plaiis I have, Ibey will·· days. Rlcbard· Morrill, president of <;ell·
tre College in Danville, resigned Frldl!Y:
_ be very ambitious.ones." ·..
'..":>:.'"·.· · ,: .. _'
to become president•of the University of
- :. During the last year, about a .dozeQ schools notified
.':, Morrill of vacancies, he.said, _,"
:0~:,i:::· :. ·, • Richmond In Virginia.
Two -·state-university_, presidents also
, ·.· Morrtll·notecfttiiit iici",and bis wife; botlt?i!i1$achusetts 0
have resigned Ibis, month. Kem A!exan,
·natives, wlll·,_be. closer,, to _relatives.
·_: .· ... . . .
der
president of, Western Kentucky Unl'. Before comlng,to.Cenlre,.MorrlJI was p~iie_nt_ of Sli· .•
ve~ty. ln Bowling Green, -will. lake· a,
Iem College in .Wlnston-&ilem; N. C. He was''educate'd at
Brown;•Yale and Duke, and is a recognized !IU~orlty_ on., prestigious teacblng position at Virginia·
-the teaching of values ln,college... · · ' .. _1 --·"·"· • ; Polytecbnlc-Instltute·-and State Universi:-- Tbe·Rlcbmond·presldency became open·wb!!li.Samuel- ty, and.- Raymond Burse; president ·of,
Kentucky State,·Unlverstty In· Frankf!lrt.
. IL Banb · retired last summer. because of poor· health
·
turned In bis restg,
· after less, than-. a ,.year cin the. Job. Morrtll will' be the
nation Wednesday,
. unlverstty's.seventli·president ·--.,
·
, .
J saying • be·.,. was.
, . Joseph A. Jelllllngs; rector of Rlellmond's• board· of
:: "burned: out" , :
· trustees wbo beaded lbe.sean:11, 'praised Mor_rlll as !!."dis-- Burse is , recon,.
~ · siderlng bls resig.
." nation, bowev-l;lr;
, after the- university
; board. symbolically
. rejected it · ' ..
,- • Alice- Uoyd,: .an
· Isolated Appal"a•
cblan · college_ lh~t
Davis·
had· $500,000 ·. in:

.,._, 'll'p " :·

·>· '. ·.. : ·

hig!i,school in,l~'ifolliiwtxl~fjy{ii~

c:orreswnding:eleineil@i:schoolm1
1986.a~f·3q~-s '.-~~8 '"-'11~t!f.:.1i;~p;ti:~ ft.~~

:~:iEnrollirient'.it'IA!ice•-LJ6r,d,~

ina-eased to:534rstiiden~j~~i~

By Judy Jones -Lewis
Southeastern Kentucky bureau

PIPPA PASSES - Anyan&
with the slightest tendency to cry in
public brought tissue to the board
of trustees meeting at Alice Lloyd
College yesterday morning.
.
Jerry Davis, the college president, was going to resign.
·
Some staff members clutched
hankies as the minutes were read,
anticipating the moment Davis
would announce his departure.
Even Davis was prepared for a
teary exit. Before the meeting, he
asked trustee·Mike Duncan of Inez
to read a passage summi:1g up
Davis'. tenure at Alice Lloyd m case
Davis became too choked up. Sure
enough, within minutes of his farewell speech, tears ~tr=:1ed do"'.11
his face and he buned his head m
his folded anns on the table.
Emotion is the fuel that drives
Jerrv Davis.
That moment - an odd mixture of exposing one's deepest feelings publicly, paired with calculated opportunism - su_mmed up
Davis' imprint on Ahce Lloyd.
Without that unusual brand of leadership, trustees said yesterday, the
college might have sunk.
"You've got to be emotional to
be a leader in Eastern Kentucky.
You have got to be emotional or
made out of steel," said Davis, who
will become president of the School
of the Ozarks in September.
Alice Lloyd College is personal
to Davis, partly because he was the
type of child the collei;e's founders
hoped to rescue from ignorance.
Alice Lloyd College, founded by
Boston newspaperwoman Alice Gedees Lloyd in 1923, was intended to
inspire leadership in Eastern Kentucky's youngsters. Ms. Lloyd and
New Yorker June Buchanan com•
bated fatalism with education, hard
work and humor. Poems are posted
on the school grounds; the school
cafeteria is called "Hunger Din," a
play on Rudyard Kipling's famo~s
poem "Gunga Din," and t~e town 1s
named for Robert Browning's poem
"Pippa's Song."

The,inumlier-.rofafaculfySmem~:1
holding.doctorardegrees:has tripli\d.~
since 1'51'7:r Library1 holdirigs'J1iiv.e\
doubled: Construction has,-~;_Ul:Jf.'i
der w.iy ~here::,a1._riew.~'.l
center; gymnasium,_ tennis·,.COlii:lll'; .,
fi!culty to_wnhouses, . libl'l!o/•':l!Pd {
girls" dornut91Y,,., .,.,,, .. . . -a .. r.,·"-, ,:
' .. -r:1w; iii,i}Vth'.
"n9(;w.it1111~1
rontroversy. J.n 1983,., tJfo,;campus';
incorporated' as-a:cty,:_whicli"'AUi% ·.
LloY,d officials said would. iinprof~ :,
wl(cii'pi-oiectioit·"Btif
Passes resideii!s'
a:ployuFget state iiioneffofstreet
re~;·'~"' -:;;nm~~]..'. 'i ',::1;:;i:rlG --~~~14

:was;

some~Pippa-,,
saic!•tlfe'mo\Je:·was '

..: :,·ni<iie ~idelltii7al~

a.".
.$7'milliori' ~\of-Ky!89!Vpald ::
-·tcii: ,.~1li "BTu1e';:-hlniis.":"tlilt '"--koffi?}
1
~

m~ts . ,' -,:

cjals~ sliiil.:.the··,t ·-·- :<wo~,~uii:\J
piove:sarefy'. for
~
th.
-~Ii'-,
~-J
•cn'
"
";,'·F~·
... tv,., .. .. _;,,Pf, ,.,., 1"11i!'s-ng'jlli;i;,;_:.,"'1,1
Wl!Yi:gp··.,

camp1,1s, P!)
; .. mauul
1ei
Tfoublc@.me'-'"'Creelf.:.'Tim- '•. -·~•~

councy:~ne.ws&pe:r~saia: it~f:'1'•.'~Ji·1
wasre/St~~~{ er'mone ·anTWas-.1

tiii:iiamoillrt'.'.,.,,,.\o~.pub1u: 'filnair
for'. imp);ovliin'lints'tci a pri~ti?oofi?;
lege.''NeverUrfiless,:'the·'iiypass'1~ :
funded and, is \llldet:. construcliiiri,'1;,
-, · 'Alice i1ayli's'biiiest'bt6{v'came,:
ii)_ September 1986' when·:' . imf<
.. ,... ,.:-_,i'/,d·~•-:&~:- n...r1m. 1 --·~~P.-,.J6·i
1•~¥~~d!~~llu,JJ~;
-~ffleo·
,m, · unty,,was,auuuctech.u.umith'e.
campus·and beaten to death. eta-;},
vern-]acobs ;)VaS,~teg th.at niglli
but has not been· trJediJiecause his!
· mental,competeii;,,,.tias,.npt';~'
detennined . .· , ... --<.:,,,_ ,J,;, ..•,_ t,~. : '-,· ➔
•

.... , ---~ .. ~.l'l,i -, 0-

)

The slaying- sh~' ~iiii i
_w~o said they 'cou!ahaicllf~such a brutal killing in the tran:ciuili ·,
isolated·setting,ofthe rollege. Davis ·
said yesterday that he had: never
gotten over Miss Howard's death.
Da~s said those
tlie -~ost
difficult days of his life. The second·.
- most difficul( he·sa)d;'.~·yesterday' when he
resigned'
- · '· .: · ..,..,,;.
•"'
,_.__,.
Like Alice Lloyd; the School of
~e Ozarks;· in Point Lookout; Mo::
1s ·one of five colleges in the nation
that requires students .to work. It
caters to· poor students; ones like
Davis and many .of.· those· who
attend Alice•Lioyd, ·. · '.'-' ··
.:
"This place ·is' personai ·fJ mJ
because I identified with its cause ,
and its traditional values,» •Davis :·
said yesterday. "It· became·'a cru:
sade. I represented the ·tasf effort to
save aii institution 'that·he!J).ed' a lot
ofstudeiits·like''me."· ,,, -·
·a:

~er~
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,u-geTs new public-relations chief· __ . :
OXFORD, Oblo - A veteran Miami University public-relations ·
9dmlolstr,,tor bas accepted a similar position at Indll!JIB Uotversl~,
ty, officials sale! yesterday,.
.·
.
,
. , • . ,
Douglas M. Wilson will become _vice president for· university_,.,
relations and- external affairs at IU on July 1. He will be responsls•.; ,
ble for communications for Indiana University's elgbt campuses;
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B:owlmg\Green:-colle.ge. :,

~:-1.uted;.:Jci~~~-:federal{:af<I~
. . . ,,..,, _____ ._,

; ... ,..... ,,..

•

By TIM ROBERTS

·-

-•....r.,-..... ~,.

w<",,::;i\f,,:•_:--::,,

-

--···- ·-•---,-·-~•-· ., - •,c-~----!·•,"'"!:-,,.;
,
••••

·- • __ :__·_ ..:· .~•. .c_.cThe• 20-)'e&rcilld college, wlllch ofStafl'Writer ,; .· ·
'
..• "',-:z',': fers diplomas-and-associate degrees·
1
_ J.·,
,-~-- '
•
•
1.. ~ ·,;!Jj i in ·such areas as· medical technical-~
BOWLING GR_EEN,.Ky. ::.:.,11rni.:r•:·iliislslaiice;- fashion. merchandising,
lice. ondhe front• door of Bowling: :accounting and-:computer programGreen::· Junior:, College announces:a ming, has about 500 students-_at cam-;
that student aid ·fomis for. the 1988- •, puses In Bowling Green and Glas8.9 schoo! year are now available. · gow and about 50 at a· new campus
The forins, however, may be of' ·.1n Nashville, Tenn., which had not
little ·use:··
·
been authorized to receive federal
_ An administrative law Judge· has. student assistance. ,
,
ordered,the termination of. felleral
The Education ,Department ac-.
student alddo the private college. cused the college of falling to repay
and fined II $300,000 for lmproprl- $232,000 In federal student·
elles In· llie . handling 01' federal lance (or 604 students who canceled
student-aid' funds.
,, · ..
classes or failed to show up between ·
. Wednesday's rulllig'.by Judge Wal- July 1983 and February 1987.
ler Alprtn In Washington _upholds a·. The. coll_ege .said. It bad merely.
cl,eclslon last September by the,Edu- been late· In repaying the money.
cation Department to cut off student
Alprin found that the college bad
aid to the junior cgllege. The depart- In fact rep;!ld most of the money-·-·'
ment bad also called for a $500,(!00• but only after the Investigators from ,
fine, but the judge reduced that l<i the Office of the Inspector General
$300,000.
. . .
· :and the l"BI ·began looking into !h_e_
The· college appealed the cutoff operation In December 1986. .
order, and Alprin held bearings on
Once the college learned It was
the Issue In Atlanta In January.'
being Investigated, Alprin wrote, II
College officials have· 20 days to "began to make overdue refunds In
appeal the ru!lng to Education Sec· earnest, so that, though none were
retary William- Bennett.. If they do : timely paid, the number of refunds
not appeal, the· cutoff._,1/lll affect $1•. still delinquent were reduced dra•
dents enrolled In the summer term, · matlcally· within four months ·after:
which begins July llc
· the first Investigatory contact"
About 95 percent of the students
·
·
receive such aid, so a cutoff would··
Jeopardlz_e !11~. college's future.

ass~
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Acquitted U of L worker
sues two administrators
By CARY B. WIWS
Staff Writer

.· Sli£ later was "coerced Into re-

tirement" without being given a
chance to tell what she knew about
A former University of Loulsvllle the missing money, the suit claims.
post-office manager who was acquit• That violated her right to due proled of theft charges· last year has cess, as well as U of L personnel
sued two school administrators for guidelines, according to the suit
their handling of the allegations.
The suit also claims that the adOn April· 11, 1987, a Jefferson Cir-I mlnlstrators singled out Livesay and
cult Court jury found Marjorie Live-• treated her more harslily than other I
say, 64, Innocent of 37 felony theft employees ''who have experienced
counts and a misdemeanor count of difficulty accounting for funds."
,
falsifying business records. She. was
Davidson and Owsley "acted with ,
accused of embe2zllng $135,000 over malice and without probable cause
four ·years.
.
In having the complaint Issued and
During the trial, Livesay denied . Instigating (Uvesay's) prosecution,"
stealing, claiming that she noticed In _the suit alleges.
1984 that money was mtsslng·trom a, , As a result, the suit says, Uvesay's'
fund used to buy stamps. She said· reputation was damaged, she lost Inshe reimbursed the fund with moo-, come and she suffered "extreme
ey Intended for other postcilfflce ac-: mental anguish " entitling her- to
counts because she feared she'd be: compensatory •:ind punitive damblamed for the losses and fired.
ages.
Livesay had worked for the uni-;
Claims made In filing 8 lawsuit
verslty's post office, which ls lode-_ give only one side of a case.
pendent of the U.S. Postal Service,:
for 20 years. She was suspended In
October 1985 when the allegations
surfaced. She retired before the trial began.
'
Llvesay's lawsuit, flied Friday,
names as defendants William David•
son, assistant vice president for ad•
ministration, and Larry Owsley,
vice president for administration. .
· According to the suit, Davidson,
without explaining why, suspended
Livesay Oct. 2, 1985, at Owsley's direction.

And, Alprtn ~ "The facts.
show clearly a longstanding,.' con,;:
tlnuous and Intentional failure· by
(the college) to make required refunds ...•"
Dewey Newman, deputy assistant
secretary for Student Financial Assistance at the Education Department, said yesterday that th_e ruling
"sends the message that the department Is very serious In holding participating Institutions to high fiduciary standards, and the lnslltullo!IS
have an obligation to the government and the enrolled students to
administer programs In the proper
way."
··
College President William Brown
was not at bis office yesterd_ay. Other college officials referred Inquiries to Memphis, Tenn., attorney Stephen Butler, who did not return
phone calls yesterday. ,
~
This was the second time BowUng
Green Junior College has been In
trouble over student assistance.
In 1984, It paid a $75,000 fine, repaid $286,169 to the federal loan
program and pleaded guilty In U.S.
Dlslr1ct Court to eight counts of
making false and fraudulent statements.
.
Its student-loan officer was sentenced to two one-year suspended
sentences after pleading guilty to
two counts of making false statements.
The Veterans Administration suspended student-aid· pay.ments In
1983, 1984 and last December, and
Is considering· a permanent suspension.
· ·
..
. And the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority, which Insures student loans by Kentucky
lenders, has cut Us-lies with the col•
Iege, The latest development will
likely be on the agenda at the May
13 meeting of the state Board for
Proprietary Education, which 11·
censes private, for-profit schools In
Kentucky.
The Nashville campus has only
temporary authorization to operate,
and that will be reviewed by the
Tennessee Commission on Higher
Education this summer, said Cathy
Cole, the commission's associate ex•
ecutlve director of public affairs.
In documents filed In a related
case In U.S. Dlslr1ct Court, the col•
Iege said that Its liabilities exceed
Its assets by $518,615 and that It ls
insolvent.
On April 8, U.S. Dlslr1cl Judge
Thomas A. Ballantine Jr.· ruled In
that case that the Education Department acted properly In requiring
the college to document attendance
of students before paying out any
student assistance, an arrangement
the department bas required of the
college since last spring.
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Foc\lS•oii education.:plan, ng(
discord,:gOvernor.
tells,me~j~'
•
. . . -.':.: . oosis" ~,-;-~ -lli;~-tllrougb that;
By-AL CRO~

-1:·

Stott Writer-

LEXINGTON, Ky, - Gov. Wallace Wilk•
lnson says reporters should say more about·
his education plan and less about his differ. ences with Lt Gov. Brereton Jones. - -.
However, the governor continued _his
criticism of Jones In a weekend Interview,
saYDU! his 1987 Democratic ticket mate was
"shooting from the hip" and· campaigning
for governor In 1991, ·
-•
.
Jones said last week that If Wilkinson
calls a special legislative session to pass an.
education plan without forging n consensus
for It, the General Assemf>ly would "throw:.
It back In his face.".
·
After Wilkinson said Jones• should stop
being negative and mind his own business;
Jones acknowledged that his remark was
"a poor choice of words." He said he does,
not think the plan should be rejected, as he
may have Implied_. _
And, In an Interview Saturday, Jones add·
ed: "If I had -said 'throw It back In hlS lap,'
It probably would have gone uncommented

on."

.

.

Wilkinson said "Friday: "He's done more
than use a poor choice of words. Brereton
Jones bas used· poor Judgment."
An example, he said, was Jones' advocacy of a constitutional amendment requiring
runoffs In primary elections If no candl.
dale got a-majority of the vote.
· "I don't buy his politics on what he's sayIng there any more than I bought It on,
runoffs,'' Wilkinson said.
·
Partly at Jones' behest, Sena!,: Democratic leaders said they would agree to
adopt a succession amendment for Wilkin•
son If It Included the runoff and legislative sessions In odd-numbered years.
·
Wilkinson accepted the annual-sessions ·
Idea but rejected the runoff, saying' he
would not embrace bad policy to win Sl!C·
cession. No woman, member of a minority
group or resident of Eastern or Western Kentucky could win a runoff, he said Fri·
day.
In a speech before the Interview, Wilkinson said be had nothing personal against n
possible runoff In 1991 If succession Is. approved, . because "I'm probably going to
have only one opponent, and that's our lieutenant governor."·
Jones said throughout his campaign that
he wanted to run for governor In 1991; and
he has declined to rule out running against ·
Wilkinson If the legislature and voters approve a succession amendment.
"I think essentially Jones Is Just cam-

' • • " • '" -· .. .,
·,
class at that child's maximum rate palgnlog,'! Wilkinson said during the so that thatchlld bas the.maximum
Interview, _whlcb dealt mOStly with leernlng experience." •
•.
.
education.-.
-,.,_•,
He.said the plan, would allow;
Catching hlmself,.he said,_ ''There schools to adopt alternative methods'
I go,. with 'Jones ._and Wilkinson'· of Instruction, sucb BS more fiexlble.
headlines again."
-•
.class sehedules and ellmlnatlng sepJones said the following night arate teachers for.different subjects
''rm going to continue to espouse In middle schools.
the things I ~lleve very strongly In
As another example, he said the'
because thats the reason I got In- money used to pay substitute-teach•·
volved In politics In. the flm place. . ers could be used to hire two to four
"What I say should In _no way be · full-tlnie teachers at eacb school
construed as a Challenge to the gov• who would do a better Job of substF
ernor••.• It would be Inappropriate tutlng because they would be famll,
for_ me, as llel!tenant governor, to lar; with the students. •
publ!cly criticize, our g9vernor.'' -.
Wllklnsori sald,rePOrters don't un,
Jones' name cropped up when derstand his 'plan and tliaf they anl
Wilkinson, Wl!S 11!3ked _whether he editorial writers put.too much emwould- propose a· way. to finance his phasls on· reducing class sizes.·
·
education plan before calling a spe"It's a sexy thing." he said of
clal session.
- - ·class-51ze reductton..'!It's easy to un"I don't know," he told a reporter. derstamL ; -- .
"If I could get you all to explain the
"Getting down here and trying to:.
program, I wouldn't (have, to submit .figure out how. to educate poor chll'-..
such a plan). _Yo_u're.more Interest• dren Is not sexy, and It lso't BS easy
ed In Writing about a rift between to understand BS reducing class size,~
myself" and Jones than you
ex- so II Just lakes a lot more time.'' .
·plaining the education program. . . .
Legislative leaders on education,·
I can't get any!><>dy to write about argue tliat· they have a long-range
the program. J_ _
plan for cutting class sizes that
. "Maybe I Just don'! know bow to should not be s_ldetracked In favor
communicate II BS well as I ought of Wll~n•s plan for more fwida,,
to.
'
mental cll'anges "in· education. ·
·:
"If I could communicate - the
"Tbere'lk- nothing wrong with .
broad concept, II would · be this: that," he said "but we don't have-'
We've got lo get away from assem- the time and ~oney to work for that'
bly-llne education, where we're because we're going to graduate,
stamping kids out of schools like three generations of kids before we
we'd stamp___automobiles on an as- get to that, and we've got to do:
se!llbly line. ·
something better, fasten' we Just;
:We must create an environment can't walL"
·
In the classroom where all Children
Wilkinson said he bas studied edu•
can learn.to the best of their abWty, cation reform for three years, while
regardless of their learning. rate. "Brereton Jones. Is shooting fromThal means we've got to stop teach• the hip.''
_
Ing at the same rate.
Reminded that Jones bas been a
"That, In turn, means we're going member of several education
lo have to allow teachers and pro- groups, Wilkinson said those groups'
fesslonals to do what they've been Ideas have falled to do mucb to
trained to do - to lake a class of raise Kentucky's standing In educacblldren and deal with them on the tlon.
0

•
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Editorials from around -Kentucky
The count,:.the snap ... Great call! .
.: David Roselle fo~d himself fac- chose not; to punt when the govering third down and long yardage,- nor refused to give UK the money ,
Oh. the other side of the line was a. its president insisted he needed.
tough linebacker, Wallace Wilkin-:
The shrewd quarterback will inson by name, who refused to_ give · crease ticket' prices for UK football
R!)Selle's Higher Education team the and basketball games by $1.
ground it needed. __,,
Season. ticket-holders will pay ,;- So Roselle did. what _a· good · $10·more and the contribution level ,auarterback would do. He threw
that sportscasters:;, -call a " long to: belong to the club that gets.
ljomb. And he threw a good one.
priority for tickets will rise.~- .,..
~ Touchdown, University of KenRoselle expects to add ${~Ilion, ·i
fucky.
over the next two years,·_.__..,-~
·,,
~ The winners are 'the students of
Ev&yone should.be cheering the
the.university, who may weUhave a qtiarterback's brilliantcalV: ·
~tter education. because Roselle,_ --.. 5:
. - The ·Kentucky Post
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Mi_$U~d~rsta·nding. led .to. dispute with Wilkinson: Jones says :i
Pfks:f ;· ' ; · ,...

Thursclay to the Campbell Comity · predicted lawmakers would do so.
Wolnan's Democratic Club Jefferson
The ·lieutenant governbr said
ton 'Jones. 'says his publicized ,dis- Day Dinner. He discussed the fi- Kentuckians were willing to pay
pute witli Gov, Wallace Wilkinson nantirig of the state's educational additional taxes for education but
needed assurances ·froin the state's
educlitioh was based on a system.
Earlier this week, Jones said leaders that the money would result
misunderstanding and his own'poor .
that if the governor called a special in better schools:
·
choice of words.
Jones said Wilkinson, SuperinJones praised the governor's session to push his education plan,
peiforiµance in. his first four legislators would "throw it back in tendent of Public Instruction John
Brock and the General Assembly
months on the job. He said that, his face,'•· . · '• . ' ·
Willonson then criticized ]<iries must work out a plan with taxpayoontifily to popular belief, the two
had one cross word as being\too: negative. Wilkinson ers, teachers and parents. . .
said Joiies\shoitld pay more atten"I believe the average Kentuckiwith each other."
. . The lieutenant gbvernor ac- tion to the li~utenant governor's an 1s ready to invest in a better
educational system," Jones said.
lmoivledged that he and Wilkinson duties and less \to the governor's.
Jones said 'l(hutsday that he
.. . "But the average Kentuckian is
"have differences of opinion on
some:issues. ,:We 'will disagree on thought the gov,ernor interpreted too smart to continue to put more
some ,.iS!llles,. but we. will not be the statement to suggest the Gener- money into the same old system,
al Assembly should reject_~__edu- because that system is failing.
disigri!&ble in tlie protess." .
Tones' . remarks were iriacle catio\F~·Jt!!S ~?;~~~Y ~ t we've got to do1,now,is work
-~E;:1 v•-i"•'\{•l':'.·.;,.._... , •.•1. ,.,.,,1,; q •

Associated
1
'

together and build a consensus
(and)' develop that educational
plan."
Floyd Poore, the governor's
public liaison, attended the meeting
but would not comment on the
controversy involving the state's
two top officials.
Of Jones' speech, Poore said,
"Other than the tax increase, it
sounded like a Wallace Wilkinson
speech."
Jones said he respected Wilkinson's campaign commitment not to
raise taxes but thought the governor .should re-evaluate now that the
General Assembly has ended.
The governor and other state
officials must decide whether they
want to invest in Kentucky's future

1

NF:WPORT" '.:.... Lt'. Go;; Brere-

over ·

' have never

.

or allow the state to· continue along
Such a tax could generate $128
a path ·of failure, he said.
million. a year - or more than a
Jones offered an example of how quarter of a billion dollars in a
taxes could be raised.
·
biennium.
·
He said 640,000 Keritucki~ns
earned more than $15,000 last year.
"I believe then; if we can sh~w
He .said he thought every one of them that if they put an extra $100
them would be willing to pay about or $200 into this better, well$200 - the price of a short vaca- thought-out, well-planned education
tion or some other luxury --,- for system, it will yield dramatic divibetter education.
dends," Jones said.

,c]es;:~rOJS~' 'f8ther•ooSaysf rOCru It may n·ot enroll-at ,lJI<} . ·.:,-ii'<.,'.'I ,5tE_, -~:,.
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t· f!1!ent could affect where he is elig1,~•••~~:~~•d•[,,~~~!! "."~t•.~;:·:, ,: •,. ",. _, ..; b!~ to play.
. . •, .
.'
l· 1~i;!P.,S;ANG~,""<,qa1!d,Mill~,, 1. ,, ,Thi,}ICA,A.al),d UK are mves!t·
saymg,lie.is stck of the controversy ,. gatmg .. allegations. that $1,000.. -11\
surrounding his· son's recruitment cash was found when an Emery
lo play .basketball at the University overnight 1!1l!il,~yt!lope, l\ddressed
ot .K~tucky, 'says ~e n<! long~ . to Cla1;1~Mi!l~ P,OPI)e\l,o~et,~)-os
knows,;whether• ,Chris,,Mills will Angeles sorting center. The sender
enroli at UK J, -','"':i•>'1,1>'
. . . was list!e<I as UK assistant coach
"I
'dbn't
e'ven\want·Chrls'io
go Dwane Casey.f,o?:, ,., ... '" ·\ .,, '
i
to Kentucky. I rmlly_don:t.''.;Claud . . Casey has.denied'all.knowleoge
Mills said in a._weekend mterview. of the money,:_'and Mill~,' repeated
71 really don't knbw if he's coming his denial !ii.Uie interview:, , . ;
to Kerifucky'.or hot I really.don't
"I dicin't\iiik:.Kehtucky foi-: mi
now._H.t's up to the NC.AA."·· , .. ' . money. I have money. Coach Suttori
±he(;outcome o{ 'fui. NCAA iti.- will tell' you\,rightinowi-He,never
vest:iglltion of Chris. Mills' recniit' : sent me no money; and I never
,
'
'

i

-~-

l

-;:-

.

(

asked for no'moriey," Mills said.··
Mills said his son "could have
gone anywhere in the country for
$50,000 or $100,000. What the hell
you talking'about - $1,000. That's·
slavery. ' · ''· '
· · · · :·:
.
. · "Clms :Mills; airi't'' nd', $1,000
man:,He's •one 'of the top players in
th · ti0
.. ~•.;e ~tdn't \ i:dn'l'"'there'"'' :•,o··•r· no
money. UNLV .!l...~Yegas·'.:...chas
got more money than Kentucky. LA
1
has,money. If we'waitt
morie}\, we
.wiiuldgoti>'oneoftnoseplaces. We'
wenf'there. because of cbach' Sut-

ion"'r'· ' ..
·' ,-, ; ' '

1, :'•

I

Claud Mills said he was tired of
th~.- controversy and said he. was
bemg harassed by journalists.
, "I don't care anymore. I'm sick
(!f it. I've got a hunclred rePQrters
calling me every day. I'm sick: and
tired of you accusing my son of
something." ,
,
.
Claud Mills also said the allegations were racially motivated.
,,
''Nobody has been investigated
but blacks. You wouldn't do a white
person this way.
· · ''You would not go io Beverly
flills a11d accuse a person in Bever- .
ly Hills, his son, of doing something
wrong."

Chris Mills, one of the nation;s
top high school players, has signed ·
a letter of intent to play at UK. A
recruit normally cannot back out of
that commitment without losing a
year of eligibility to play.
.
· But when a player is involved
in. a recruiting infraction, different
rules can apply. .
. •
. Chuck Smrt, an NCAA assistant
· director of ·enforcement, has said
that if a prospect received an indu°:me!'t from a !X)llege, he would
be . mehgible to play if. he still
dooded to attend school there..
But if the athlete chose not to
erii:oll at that school, he could be
eligible to attend another school
and play there. ;
Claud Mills said a decision on :

whether to attend Kentucky could
depend on the NCAA.
"I don't even know if I want my
son to come there or not Whatever
the NCAA says, we would dQ that"
Asked if the NCAA ha<I told
him anything about that, Mills said:
"No, no, no. They haven't' told
us that yet. But from what I hear
from you guys who keep on pushing, you make us believe that we
aren't welcome there. Lot of peqple
make us welcome there; lot of
people don't." ·
Sutton could not be reac~ed
yesterday to respond to Claud Mills',
comments. Casey said he _had no
comment Chris .Mills, ,who has
denied receiving any money, also ·
was not available for· coll111lent.
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~~~)'!~.M;Js s~:_iri.y,estigating,;~tf&I1~ifi'.

wrote to fonnei;.<;;ov;~AJ3.:''l#fPP}'.'.'.;
dents_ ~yot;1ng_reawt,s)'#.on~ $,1,~:"·
. • -:.
Chandler
t? reco~erid jhii~-14; •
0
a.J:Ja.c~e ad~.~9..Mi!Js_,_[!¢1;1'.,Jil~J:!iet. ingto~ busm~man
.. , . F,W,.;'!3.!!ady'. .
· Keinp.s mother paid
..
Schneider be appamted'to tlie· l!l{.
cash for her expenses 0!1 a VIS!! to
Athletic:• Association'idioai:il' ~Ldj5".
·[exmgton · and: ·questions· w~
ectors -,,_·, ...- .. :!::.!~.- .,_,_ _·"fti":J:_., "'': r.,.,szIT!~ _about.where she got the, r rn,·'the:ieti~j.Poqi1\d~i4'J1£1fi
money, She said the m~ney wash~.
Schneider Was'a \'.JK"·~ter,:1lm.a!i
own,. and' UK' investigators said
of the co.''u/itiy'i:1ul1'.·!!which:5
they"fotn1d
...; no ·evidence
to the
?wnthei;
.. '-""'''
,·,,c:~ 1,, ,:.'-"':_.
.
.
m e past_,...,
provi'd.ru•.J:itemue,.
contrary• .....·
. _ • -.
..
h.. , .. Ott' th!eticsL:«1:
.. •'.O,u•"-cr I •
s. 1ps1oralla
4.~_ pay-~.
1 lil yes. •4',Accon:ling to an·artice
u-••kt. • .. r._-..:~·~ 1:,,-a,;~-,, -.;;,
.,,..
terday's Louisville Gourier-Journal ers. ,., . .. ,..,.;:th· r'•-•·fr·0 UK.
the<investigatiori of the allegerl
Pr ~drumd!Ki
,eli'~/Wi/ th :_. •·ff•
I . te ed fro
est ent VI .ose.. e, Yi. o. en,•
payo to a payers mm
ma
gave it to Burch to-check into· ··
tip·the·NCAA received that fonner
.
,. · :t · >. • ; , •.- : ·"
UK basketball guard James BlackAccord mg to ~etd~, Jlo/ch
mon received $40,000 from Lexiitgcalled. andj,asked ,hll!l,$lj~th!:f~\!1.(!;;;
ton· businessman. Laban Jackso!l.
clthlub ~d;~hri:,~p.!~~uM:l;_S
The tip said the money was paid
a e~~;:-.
e,1. er -sai : ;:a ·..,
· from Jackson's personal checking
le~ .never received free m:111ber·
·account
ships at,tlle.club,,, :-: 1 :· ·,
: . According to, UK documents,
. The:· N~AA .~id~not-question
UK attorney Joseph Burch reviewed hun, Schne_ider. said.
. .
Jackson's account and found. no
ACCQl)iing to. the ~unerJ>~~nal. checks from Jackson, to
nal, UK-. AthlftiCS Director:- Cliff
· .
· · ·
Hagan wrote lo the l)!CAA·:tp,say
. BlaJ:i~ said .yesterday·-that he
tha\', a· ~ investigation- sliow~
did' not' give any money tei·Blackthat no current o~ fonn~ µKP~
··nfon,, who had a· summer job at
ers had free. !J!t;l)l~htps .at e
International Spike Co.
club. 4
J'ckson's
Th
CAA Be
uld t
while.lie played for.UK.
e N
's • rst Yl0 .. • n~
"That's · ridiculous," Jackson comment on that !I!.V~tigation, ei~d. "Forty thousand dollars is an ther.
.
. .·
awfu!'-lot of money:''·'•"'-··-··
Schneider, who no longer owns
.. ]ackson ..said,. ~t .. Blaclanon the club, said .Burch ''was happy,.
'earned the same·,hourly rate that and apparently tlie· N~AA was
other company employees made. He happy. · Y'all can· push it all you
said he was not sure what that · want to."
}igure was: . :
.
.
Poore could not be reached for
, , He said Blackmon received no comment
. ·0·ney other than his. salary, ·.
In the other two instances menhi
· ed m
· the documents, the.NCAA
'', Jackson said an NCAA repre- , lion
sentative "asked. hini a·whol_e bunch,.! ruled that UK had· violated NCAA
rules. The first occurred in- an:
ofquestio,ns."· .
·.
·
. .
:-: "The mteresting•thihg to me is article that appeared in "Caywood
:who.dld the.tipping'' t<JtheNCAA;· on the Cats" in which UK assistant,
iJijckson · said. "Wheri they ~e, basketbaircoach Dwane Casey com-,
·.theY:·s;ud''.that the guy. that tipped mented on the athleti~ ability of·
· •.said he used to work for us. And he high ·school players. Mills, .Kemp.,
gave his··name, and nobody liy that and. Don MacLean.
... _-· : .
ttiime·has ever worked for us. If the
· That violated NCAA ·ru1es that
name
made up in the _first prohibit coaches from comineniing '
·'place;-thaf ought to t,ell you some- on the ability of recruits, according·
thing:•-••~:;:
.
· ...!tl_anet Jus~-~~ l'i_<;AA's_~ist• ,
f.:-. Daviii'Berst, an official·with the ant director of eligibility.. ,·
NCAA·; ~said yesterday. · that he
. Ms. Justus yesterday said the
wouJd.'nc\'t'comment on thatinvesti- .'.;~e \'is.violated.,b\i.. coaches"•fairJy
fgation.·He:refused to say whether it often.
.
. . .
.
ha'd been completed. - ·. - .
"It was a mmor, mmor viola' ~ · Blaclmton could not be reached tion,". sh~ said; " ·. · ,,
-for comment yesterday.
· .,
The :other violation was minor
C: !n'an:October 1985 article m the also, Ms. Justus said. . ..
·llerald-Leader, fonner UK 13layer. It happened because of a multi~
•[Dir)< ~. iefield said he. received· color~ football brix:hure UK· ~eveldelayed:payments when he worked oped m 1986 to mail to recrwts.
for Jaclison at International Spike,. .
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By.RICHARD•WIIS)N,,•c,,,,,,,,,; .,~r.!"!! o-:, -:
0:~,,;
SCO'IT li'O'\VLER'aiid>HUNT
staff.•Wr!ters
.o·n; ;;;,;,,,,;:,.. 2.1
·· · -- ., .

HELM''"
.,,.'° ',, ...,.....,,.,,,-. '
I.IDIDIGTON;:x;.,....i"kirtd;Nc;\A::p~.;;;

of the,recru1t1ng of, two blue'chlp 'basketbaliE
players tiy. the, Uillver'slty of.,Kentticky,·.'lbe:
Courier.Journal bes learned tbaUour.otber:
possible Irregularities In the·.wudcat alblet~.
le program have• been• Investigated by UK
or the NCAA;" ·
,, ,,,,,. .,,,.,, .,,, ·,
They Include aJiegatlons tbat.all·UK atb.;·
letlc-5taff workers and• some 'plllyers :'l!Ot•1
free memberships at a Lexlngton.;.ilO~r
club and that a Lexington busln~ 'jni•.,
properly paid. fonner UK guarit-t•:J'ames,
Blackmon $40,000 during the 1986'&7'scbool1
Y~~Burcb:, UK's·deptity,.. g.~n~~/;~;,
,.
said Friday that ''there· Is no lndlcatlon'one'
way or another'' whether those Incidents
will become official NCAA Inquiries that
could lead ·1o sanctions agalnst;.l.!~.,,./ :·1
Additionally,,.. the NCAA. bas,:~_entll,'J
cleared UK ·or two other posstble'lnfrac-!Ions, deemlng•them "secondary'' vlolat19ns.
wortby·of. no further action. onertnv.olvecfl
basketball· recruiting pUbllclty:anif'.llie oth•
er a football brochure sent to· i'ecrullS.
Information oil the_fout ln_cld~nts ~:
contained l!i dpcumenfl!Jel~2by ~ 111;
response·to an open'reconl' request by Tlfe'
Courier.Journal.
"
.
.
' Three other Internal or NCAA··tnvestlgli!Ions. have been directed at UK's athletic
progf!llll,s!nce 1985.~0ne of tlieril resulted
ln,a Ji.ubllc:"reprtmand•Man:b·3 by,the·Natlonal1 Colleg!ate,.Athletlc, Assoclatlon-'1or
Ulfsc:bandllng .of tis probe of allegatlons•of
violations In !Is )>askelball 11rogram.,_., :. Themostreceiltlnqutry; widei'li!ken.eiirller.:'thls' '$bntli/ came·- after an: Einety
WorldWllfe ·paclmge sent to the father ot·
.1.os--Angeles· blgb. school star Cbrfs• Mllls'
'· ·'"·( /l.• r. ,,,
UC.Irv

1

,,Vl'\0

..

UK, NCAA

' tr.ont 'fl) ·
-'.,,came u
~
t,iift.;.;;;;..~'
reveallDg.~
"6"""°"'11.
,$1,000 Ill casb.";~. ··,
, . . · '.
~ The' envelope::contalalag: a gam_ej
· d~ ~ ··waifiilalled by UK &ssis-;
:v1
pe " · .,. •·
case ne·
't"'-., ,..

~~CC:~i.'.Sg'any\ii~iiey
1n1
the pacliage,•andCBsey dealed_seall-,

er. The cbeca,. according to;,,lbe-·
-anonymous tip, wenrdrawa..oofack/
son•s personal account · ~ · ~ \·<.!ft · ·The UK lllvestlgetlon was outlined
111,a,Jwi; 19;,1988; ~ from John
Darsie, UK's general. counsel,·. to
Smr! at·the NCAA.c,·,G.1 · ·· · :l'.'
Darsie sa1ct,thal dUr.lDg a Nov•. 5,
1987; lntervtew,,JackSOn denied-~
Ing Blaclanon from.bis personal account. A review- by Bui'ch· revealed
no.personal cbecl!s from Jaekson .to
Blackmon;
·
. ' ·.,, , . ·
Aithougb·. Jackson said, bi!'·could
not remember when the Interview
occurred, be said Friday that an
NCAA representative also Interviewed blm on the matter but did
not ask to review any cbecks.
"He wanted to make sure we paid
(Blackmon) wbal we were supposed
to pay biJn, and we did PreclseIY. ,
that," Jackson said
· ·
lbe Darsie letter said that Black•
mon bas yet to be Interviewed and
said the matter "ls now at a stand•

lbose quotes violated an NCAA
rule problbltlng coadles-~m cam:,
·.menttng:·on ·lbe ablllfy -of. ptayem,
their. scbiiols'are' recrultlll&; tn(law
Dean· Robert m Lawson,. Kentucky's
faculty alblettc representative, reportec! the _Incident ,to !be NCAA._
- The, Incident Jed to,a1.J'll)lng\Of
'temporary tiiellglbnity' for"llie 'lbree.
blgh scbool standouts-It they;iattend
UK. However, Lawson's letter aiso
reported that Casey was unaware be
was being. quoted for publlcatton;
. Casey, later was reprimanded by
•Hagan tor, 1.'carelessuess!' Janet;Justus, the NCAA's assistlll1t ,director of
ellglblltty, restored:. ellalbll!ty for
·Kemp, .Mllls and Me~ Iii 11-Iet·
ter sent to Lawson Feb. 8, Justus·
also said no furtber action need lie1
taken Ill the e119e, wlllcll lllie cilIIecl'.
a secondary violation..
· ,-.,-.
Football· brocbure, - UK made
plans durlpg - 1988 to· develop a.
multlcolorJoolball recruiting_ book•
Iet,to man·to,reciults. Afler:,the.alb.~
Jette dePBi1aient spenf BbCluU18,QO(I.
on. ileslgn wort,· the NCAA-passed
legislation In 'Jwiuary 1987 making'
multicolor brocbures lmpermlsSlbll!,.
. ~r Aut J. !.;,t::~· ·-:i , .. ,,1-:-;•,:;.J:-'";
. . UK quickly- millled-lts brocb~
before:tiuit date; only to later-fllid ·
that the NCAA Ieglslatlon also said-It
was against..· fhe. rules to !!end·._l)s
cbures, relBIIDg,. to any-, .collegial
beginning after Aug. i, 19 -.
n·e NCAA deter.mllled •.lh!ltntl1e
brocbure- Included sevel1!1, ~f6(:',
ences to the 1987 football seaso~
wblcb began Iii September,. accord•
Ing ~ a_ letter It ~t to. µK. ~
reported In.a Jan.-19 letter, to·llje',
NCAA that distribution of l!le: b~•
cbure bad been. dlscontlnUed II!_~
that be bad renewed efforts to.co~
ply' with ell, the applicable - ~ ;
,.
tiODS.
.·
·.
, ..:.,;'~E•
..,
In ·a Feb.· 17 Ieiter to UK, ,JustQ$ ·
told the ualverslty II bad commltt~
a secondary violation and. that 'Iii.
penalty was assessed.
• . .,. ,

tng;~•moner-~•---o·:·::.. ·. ', ·,..
:, "'l'lre> ,NCAA,,,elso" ls· ·lnvestlgetlng:
wllethet;,the\UDIYeflllly,J\elpeti pay;
· •.·.;.,1r1•'•.L"·e.,.,.,..,.
for...
p,uy,,,...-Y -Bro-··
-....mother·
. .
of UK recruit· Shawn Kemp, from; ..
Elldl8i1, lad4. to; Le:dnglon• on, Oct.
. 31 lind;J\lov. :l. ;
·
. . ' .,
Chilries Smrt,' the NCAA's assistant director: of; enforcement, said.
be colild' not ·generellze wbether the·
seven recent,,Inqlllrles,~Jn'. C()nsli•·
tute'an· uilllSiiellf blgh number. 1.•
• Here, ls a ilynopsls of the four l'II·:
cently' dlsclO!led allegations regard-•
1ng UK at111e!lcs; .
_·· .
_: ·
The[ couilti'y club -. Tbe ~r-:
stllL"
· tton that·~ elble1fc-518H workers,
Blackmon could- not be reacbed
enci'.elbletes,recel~.fFlle.member-·
for· comment.
.
sblps: at Le:dllgton's · Spr.Jng, Lake·
Smrt said anonymous tips to tlie
CowdJY,·Oub was contained In e letNCAA about' college athletic proter to for.mer Gov•• A. a "Happy''·
grams are routinely cbecked-out'·by
Oullldler· from Floyd, Poore, public.
.the enforcement staff.,. , .,.
. llelso11 tot- Gov;· Wallace-Wilkinson's .
"We get those type& of tips pretty
admlnlstrallon.
· .
··
. often," Smrt said He, added that
Ia the Feb. 11 letter, typed on Wll·
anonymous reports generaIIY are reklnson's · ·office stationery, Poore
stricted to Division I universities urged·Oullldler, wlio aiso ls a UK
the · largest scbools under· · the
trustee, to belp Le:dngton. developer
NCAA's Jurisdiction.
F. W. "Buddy;' Schnelder .gain apRecraltlng publicity ...: An article
pointment to '.'UK's Athletic Assc!d·
last August In Cawood on the Cats;a
atlon- board' of directors.
3,00Q.drculatlon tabloid devoted to
Poore noted that Schnelder was a
UK sports, extensively quoted Ca·
UK booster. and 'owner of the coun•
sey, the assistant coacb, on the ath- .
try.club.,''wblcb'!li'!be pest bas proJette prowess of' 'MJIIS, Kemp and
vided membersblps tor ell· alblett_c ·
Don Maclean, ,another beavlly restaff and players.ff .· • ,·
-;
Wben UK President David ·Ro--, .crulled player. · ·
selle saw, the letter, be added a
handwritten note .to Burch, saying, ·
"Ji>e - Cleek on this!'!
·Roselle 'said· FrtdaY that If.coon- ·
try-dub.membersblps.bad been.pro-.,
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1988
-vlded,for-UK athletes, It ''would be--,
a very serious problem" and sbould,
be reported.'to the: NCAA. · · • · ·.'
Cllff-Hagan,_ UK's• alblettc dlrec-,
tor; told smrt: In a March· 28 1etter· 1
that an. Internal Investigation•,
sbowed· that, no. current or for.mer i
UK players bad tree country-dub. i
membersblps at SprfnS Lake; ·
"Apparently Ibis • courtesy· bas,
been extended to a few members of.
the" football coacblng staff only,"
Hegan' wrote.
·
He·alsci said that Poqre bad ao,
By HONT HELM';.: . :~ . - · lbe coqespondence,,, Whlclt UK::,
knowledged that· be asserted the
released In resp!)~ to an o~-RICHARD WILSON ··' .
cowitry-dub. · meinbersblP!l were ,
ords request;, shows that UK Inter- . '.
and SCOTr FOWLER'· ·
avaliable ."without any_ specific :
Slllft Writers . ·... ·:
vlewed:Br:own, ivllo Slila.stie."gejle~•,:,
knowledge of the facts Iii an effort.
. -~·· ..
ally prefers- to pay- casb.n UK's In• '
to support bis request"·to Oullldler;.
teroal Investigation conciuded that ·
: LEXINGTON, Xy. - Tbe NCAA
.. ScbneJder said be did tell Poore·
Is Investigating another possible resbe provided ber own uailsportatlon
that. UK's golf team- µsed to play at.
cruiting violation. bY' the University
and expenses.-- .1..
. .
Sp!'fng, Lake -20 Yell!ll, ego,,w'1•!,r,lt
Brown could not be reacbeil' .yes-•.:
of Kentuckfbaskelball program -.
was the team"s bOme course but.
lhls.one,lnvoMng a trlP'IO the UK.
terdal•desplte
attemptiC; said Poore must have mlsunder-·
campus last fall,bY. the mother of
stood:bls· comments. Poore did not
. <;:llarles Smrl,,BIISlslant director.of
Shawn ·Kemp.· of Elkliart, lad;' :.
return· a ·reporter"s telepbone cell'
enforcement for tbe NCAA, would
According to correspondence lie-:·
FrtdaY attemooii and C!)uld not be
not comment on the status of any
fyv~n· the lplive~ty and the NCAA;.
reached yesterillly,_
specific lllvestlgatton yesterday liut
the,Jnvestlgntloii,colicems wbether
said::.,-··
.
Smrt declbied to comment on any;
. trelisportatloit,;or expenses
lllvestlgalloas·- regarding µJC; even;
"We 'don't leave situations bangWhen a· reporter reacf blm excerpts..provldeit:.fi)i'/K~!llp's mother, .llBI::,,
ing. Any sjtuatlon that a lllllverslty Is
from bis correspondence with the
barifBi'own, dl!Qllg th~ ~ al-Nov;
aware- cif that we're looking at, It's
ualverslty•. ·
· , ..
·
golilg _to,~· ri:ctlfled In some way,
1 trip.:._,.·':··: /•n.
- :,- .,1.~.:~1r-=!'
· Brown paid: CBS!1 tor·ber.Blrllne,,
lames. Blackmon-_...; Tbe, NCAA
USUB!JY;._wltb :another letter."
directed UK last October'to.lnvestl•
ticket and tor. 11 lligbt at the Radls,,,
Jcie' !fi!roli;·UK's deputy general
gate lllfor.matloil •·1r· bad received
son P~ :Hotef, In r:exlngtoo; ae:cowisel_iuid:one of the lntemal_lnconcerolng·enegedly- lmpro)l!'r paycof!llng to _'!)K;, Whlcb '\vas'..diiecteiti·l
vestlglitors; said yesterday: "My In• ·
ments to· Blaekmon, a UK starter
to report- on the trip to the NCAA. . ,
cllcalloii would be that II (the NCAA
from the. 198'h'!5 through. -1986,87'
Her botel blU was t12a:12, tnclud.:'.
probe) Is an open-trivestlgatlon."
seasons.
.,
Ing a movie and; ~ - telepbone .;
- _ UK Presldent·Davtd·Rosemrsald
The NCAA.said It bad rece.lved ~
cells, according to a receipt s~e senr.
yesterday thal·be bad been kept-.ap-.
report that Blaekmon, a summer·
the university. Hei;)llrfare could npt, .
prlsed.. ot·the· Brown Issue and IJ/lcl
employee of International Spike
·t;& Iesiiied; ·,butilier son"s, filglit. to,,'
earlier advlsed·-Burcb,to "cbeck II
lac., was · paid. $40,000 during. the
l@lnglon, two; months. 'earlier cost ·out.'.',·
·
·
1981H17 _scbool yeer~bY. Labe- Jack,
$491: .-., •.. :. ,, ~ · t ':· . :- ...' :',':
Kemp, wbo signed to. play at tJK·
son,: the Lelllngton ~mpany's own, Qulll!tfoiis abo11t BrQwn's µ,'IP, wetfi: ;
on Nov. n,;ies7, ls consfdered\by
rmi;ed.-and· _answered In the corre-

season

~

NCi.i\-fuyestigates
trip:'to-:UK_. campus-by .-,ctuit's mother'.-numerous

were,

·,

· According to Emery. Invoices, Ca-•

.
..
ll "-·lilisJie1•
~~

~~8.-!9,.lie.tha to•

ball

-~'ro_sP«i'ili

P,. co--~~-

too1i11r2~!1-PP ,llle.,~un.w•. n_e: Iii
2a:i iiofilts anffle'i%t~ve~ ·
·tor,
:'~~lost.• 28il:Cli~c'ifrct'm8'1·$cli.oo~
Iii
·:rndloi,i> . . •. . ' - .
....tlf~,=
,stale.blgh scllOO\·:
C

C~IIIJIP1Pl!l1'1!P-~l.!n'I.~; Muncle.:~n-

fril/.-. He,,'!D,S, a,.tlu'e6tlme: Plutide

~e~~~~~n~:'
b~.:~~..,,·o/
th& filmllles.·are:am,i" :the :·m
.~rfo11S:v101ations'iit:N~'rii1~
.. . 1··1n· • ., ....• . ... :J
ai.n.,,~_ ., ... ·-~,J,er~ _SIIDJ:t/ROS,.)n•
cl uuwg,~~OJ!~:post-5~n
to~-~l!t PJ!IY, i:e!!J!#!!\9'::lif~hol•

m:slllp,s !IJ!d:Pf!!IIJJl!llgn ~(,!!;ll~on

_appearances; :ltylllso, ·.COUid-Jose,
Keni'""""· ·-;;;i,t," " ...... , ...
.!Ions
-- ll!!b~~~~~J;~_-.
1qu~:
!l!DOUti-:Briiwn's'-.n1 1lt," : I tt ..
Pe.ll'csfJ,'~~...:8!_....d••..,.~·
~·:,e·.:s,;;9·•·to·•·•""~'a··
, , U,?J .. ,. . UAt ttiI
1,1.U~~-tor
t 1'Ha8:fiif'~~"
• , ,: ···

·. :.:Inf'~rffei :~:;iecint11 viiis'rt •-f{:
:ed to ,thJS offIC!) questioning Wlie'l:ler,

-N~,legtslatloil was vtolated"'c1ur,•
-Ing Brown's. vlslt;·thtHetter said. rt-.
said that•the'NCAA01iad bltervtewed.
Brown ~d It dfrected, Hagan to. "re·vlew the tacts surroundlng:thts·vtslt
and. submit- the results''' bf MarchJ
U;

.. _..

.·.· : ..-.··"

nie·Jetter also requested lriicimiiii
tl_on a,tiout Kemp's separate' vlslts tii:'i
the U.illVerslty. ·
. · · · · ,..; .,.
ln a'_letter dated March s, ~ I
told Smrt that Burch and Iaw:school :•
Dean Robert G. Lawson, the:UK'raculty. representative to . the NCAA,
had con.ducted an lnqujry;~ {;: • · ·
Hagan .reported that': Brown. had
decide~ dutjng the rec!'u)tli!g, Pl"O:to visit the scllool lier son
(ected:,to·. give It her own·stamp :of
approvf1L Hagan said Brown- was'especlally lnterei.ted ·~ru,to,l'J!ig .programs available for. lilhli:tes.a·
,
· HBgllll 1 said UK· ~t'·coa hDWane-Cilsey,·toldBrOwli:befoi'e:Ji~

=

•another,-recruJ!i'!ieall WOOdS"fififlltll.;1
.. ,. ·p··o·:_:.i.:.
'1 "'an·d·· •. '1l8S
•· .. '· ·--·.;.. •.,......... , -~,
ana
~ .
,...,.uueuri!ii';

,~~'llhjp~~
Emery {lilclcamis to\
· .J:1,i.h'Ar.lt,·3 toQ .. · Including ·one' ·,to·•
-~_-_
.....-,,.•• t,t,,;,;;,,t~•· .
.
.;: .1

RF.C:RUJTS MOTHER
(r.ont'd)

>

se-

visit tliat tliE, un1vers1iY~ · u111,iiiit:

provide, transpoJ;tiitlc)!i':Cir;\°spensesf:
Bro!VJl.flr!/-~'~_-_>:,~,Ol\~.3j\.~;
. gan ·repo. "-"i. !IJ!iUook:a-•Shti,ue/ttr,
the Radisson.' ThQ'nexf"n:ioniJng;'}ie;
said; ~he took II' Cllb: lei' the':campiu!;,
wtiere she met-with liea'ifcoacli,Ed"
die Sutton and asslstai:it coacl!es.ea;.
sey and James-Dleliiey••,·c'>'··•" ·
Hagan told the NCAA' Ulii(riniwn
also met with ''the academic ·sup-.
port staff'' and took a walking: tour'
of the: campus with Casey.
· "Coach Casey states that they
then ~ed a cab ·to take her back
to the hotel. Mrs. Brown seems to
remember' Coach Casey taking her
back . to •l!tif . hotel; although she.
states she Is not· quite certain," Hagan's letter said. "She then took a
hotel•siiilitle·to the airport and.new

hQ~e~~!.!f,,:.?;.-.;_~~-~_ ..~ ~ ....: r; ./?;: · :·,· - .'.

Concerillilg ..l!ow.'Brown paid for·
~e,trJp, Hliglµl'ii' letter reported: ,
. · . "~~e:5',at.e(thafsh,e paid for the·
airfare and' hotel'. ·m: cash and tliat
she; kept t1ie 'receipts. • • . When
asked wby she·dll!11\lt'P8Y by check,
she- ~es sln!PIY.. ~_;S,!l!i;generally
prefers to pay cas11.="'_.,, ..

•~;;::~~Wll~~;~t,iw;;

-·~~_i'tlie,nyone;;~;hgr;!it;

, ... ·- :Jl;.~, trtp,19;~\L•Sl!~;
. -~!!!!"","+'- the .negattye...,.,, :_. ·. .,,,

.. ',;-•~ls{~(;fil~ ~0!fd,~ ~v~gat/Olli
this• year"lnvolvtng ,othe, university's;,
. rectultlng'pnictlces.,;' ,;, _;; . ,,, • ,:;
CaseY:S.:use: of Emery_ Worldwide".
alr-trelght'Jo' send,packages,to the-•
· homes· of· •Y sought basketball
~ts-came Into question earlier·.
thls'monili;;ii!ter a package ·be sent.:
· lli°thectatlier:of Los Angeles recruit.
· Chris l\fill,j'popped open In-an Em•·
_ery: offlc:e •Mareh, 31, allegedly re- ,
ve;illng- $1,000 In cash. Both the,,
NCAA and UK are Investigating that

·arotiii&' t=......n,, case ,., --~•fir+i
. )1\ikal\~o/t!iatKe'dia,~,···~-~

•·"!<~W!lj_<I~/~ 28"."".three days ti~:
Jol'.e:~~f,~;to O!xlngton:,It was a,,

wilii' the:'Eoach~"'iii' t wtiii' .~~J.:.~

, PJ:eP.!lidfJ.1!!1,ment marked ''.urgent
, 1.e!l!l,!,~ m.i_!l:?,"ilext'- miirnJng, ·dellv•,
'~,·, .a~cotdlng· to the•mvolce. · •
• <Iii :llght~.9ff _the·•Mllls· a11egat1on; ·
Smi:f'. was, askeil whether -the NCAA•
Is awanfl.liat-Casey'slilpped iii! Jim.:
ery pacliiige·;to Brown Just'before·
s!1e fll!l.!1 C8S!1 'tor be• terJngtoil trip;
· ,,. ~1.'o.!~v.a,..SJ1¢11;;Jnfomiat1oil•,wou1d.\
·,bettal"'""'n"•ut
···,.,,...:;;,.,
'''· o
"'f. ,-~~
. . .,....,.___,., ...t1ie
~..~...,,cis
.. ,
•.case,or.lnYestigatlon:.'·
Smrt
sa.14;:·"I'
-- '
e);.11.
' .
~-• ''
' • .,... '
cant«....,; about that" ·: .. ,.... •'J"''"'•'·•i
: .',:Casey coulcLilot/~
to'f

1
.demlc
''"'tt·~'dl1"~~U
. .·. "'
•·•p"l'-rt-':T'.'I'"~I!" ,P!lrsons.,a.
en iiifl·ll•

foolliaJJ:game~iili'd
·'.fiosied{z:. ,,,,
·t.p,,.ye.,,
;~ ,;;;,.....
,_.l,-SS ···~ ... ,~Y•,ll'J
presen
-R"""'e
• '·"" ,...,-{;Ha;.. ...'06' Hanson.<,·
.
,,j
H.agan_,,repo~~ ·.l}lat..J~el!I.P,.~Jl,j
vlslted · earner. to, i>ll!Y Jn..an all•ti
game ~ the,_Kentq~. l'n!P,~~i.1
Festival over,.the,.Jaly 4- weekend.ni
The, NCAA- concluded .an• earlier}
Investigation, of,,the UK baSketbalir
program.March 3. by publlcly,.reprl•t
manding. the· university for the way.
It had handled• lts'probe of the a!Je-;
gatlons that- ·UK players received:
·cash, cloll)lng and-other extravagant:
gifts since the' early· 1970s;' .
,·

'reaclied,..

. ~inment.:: t- .',•..-:··-:! _,.. ~:. · -·· ·•,-~ . ;~

, ·Concerning ·Kemp's offlcial.-vtslt';
_t<> UK, Hagan reported that the 11.tay::_

er was on campus Sept. -li-13;. that,
he stayed at tbe
Hyatt
Regen_cy with//
.J
-4
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!Profe~ sor_ il~~(fgally~

terminated '° (•state · :
appe·als .co11ij·.:'::~ays ·
.

,.,

.,.

.. r., -·

By CHARLES WOLFE
. Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT - The state Court
of Appeals has ruled that a tenured
Kentucky State University professor was illegally tenninated at 66
after the school's governing board
lowered the mandatory retirement
age from 70 to 65,
Friday's ruling reversed Franklin Circuit' Court in a case pitting
former professor. Alfred D. Wiley
against the KSU Board of Regents
and the- school's former president,
William A. Butts.
The termination breached
Wiley's employment contract under
terms of the KSU faculty-staff
handbook, said the 3--0 appellate
opinion by Judge Judy West of
Lakeside Park.
For professors who, like Wiley,
were reappointed after· five years;
the handbook guaranteed ''permanent tenure until the compulsory
retirement age, which is 70, until
adjudged to be disabled, or until
dismissed for cause," the opinion
said.
.
Wiley won permanent tenure in
1975. The Board of Regents, under
pressure by the state Council on
Higher Education to reduce faoulty, lowered the retirement age in ·
1978, the.opinion said,
Two years later, Butts told Wiley.
his 1980-411 contract would be his,
last due to "current- and anticipated economic problems." It was
a unilateral action, the court noted,
with no increased contribution to.
Wlley.'s pension.fund or other co1r,,
sideration to support a change of
his contract.
.
.Wiley, who taught·-ln the univer-.
sity's Department of Education and
Psychology, was 66 at the.time.,. ·
The case has taken a nwnber of
turns.since.Wiley's suit was filed. .
The opinion noted that a federal
law barring mandatory retirement,
ages lower than 70 was broadened
to apply to colleges and universities
in 1982.
Butts was replaced that year as.
president, and Wiley, who sought
--!--.L-"----.L
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later-disabled by a stroke; the opinion said.
.
Because Wiley would not be able
to teach, the appeals court sent the
case back to circuit court with orders to hold a hearing to detennine
monetary damages.
Other appellate panels:
• Ruled that coal miners injured
in illegal mines are eligible for
disability benefits from the state
Uninsured Employers' Fund,
The 3--0 decision upheld Perry
Circuit Court and the Workers'
Compensation Board, which .had
ruled that miner Raymond Tucker
was permanently and totally dis·
abled by an explosion inside an
unlicensed mine.
The Uninsured Employers' Fund
alleged in its appeal that anyone
engaged in an unlawful act is not
an . "employee" under workers'
compensation law.
The appellate opinion by Judge
R.W. Dyche ill of London said the
statute that defines covered employees includes a reference to
people "lawfully or unlawfully
employed."
.
"We find no exemption for illegal
miners; finding none, we will not
exercise the legislative function of
creating one," Dyche wrote.
• Upheld dismissal of a prison
inmate's legal malpractice complaint against a Louisville attorney
noted for representing prisoners in
civil-rights cases.
Earl McFall, an inmate of the
state penitentiary. at Eddyville,
filed the complaint against Oliver
H.. Barber Jr. after Barber's law
firm withdrew from representing
McFall in a suit alleging mistreatment by prison officials.
Jefferson Circuit Court dismissed
McFall's complaint for failure to
state a claim. The appellate opinion
by Judge Boyce Clayton of Benton
said. "an attorney has the. right .to
represent whomever he will."
Barber was the attorney in suits
that led to federal court orders
forcin~ the state to reduce prison
crowding and• offer more inmate
,.,._..:,......
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·-uruvefsicy,' of"Keiltucky fres~-- ..
man·: Greg, O'Connell. dropped·, his ,
mathematics, ·course' last-semester
because ;it!was0foteigii to· him. ·'
The.math·w·asii't'the big prob-:
leirt; .howevef!-If:was ·the-teacher.
;· ''l''coiildii'fi'Wlderstahd him," ·
0'Conneli1said.;"f'tried: to· stick it '
oii~ bufwhen'f i'filred ·the first test, I •
decided to try again for · a new
teacher the next:semester.".
But on<;e agaiif-his teacher was. ·
Shaung-Kiiang _l\ung, ii' graduate
student from Taiwan who is orie of
· 70 international teaching assistants .
among the 600 at UK.· . .
. O'Connelltis,sticking it out this
,seinester and, said he was doing
better. "But I would hate it if I had
to take every course twice before I
could understand the teacher." .
O'Connell is- not alone in his·
frustration.
,
While UK- administrators said
they had received few formal complaints about international teaching
assistants, students,are;,quii:k to
talk about if among theinselves.
Pauf'McCreary, a ~~harmacy
freshman, had a foreign mstructor
for math last semester.
"I just basically taught myself,"
McCreary said, "When you're carrying 18 (credit) hours, you don't ~ve
time to try to understand what a .
teacher is saying. If. rm taking a
math course, I expect to have someone that. knows. a lot about the
subject and who can relay that to
me clearly, That's·what·l'm_paying
for."
.
In response-.-to, suggestionsJ>Y...
the StuderiFGovemment Associa_,
tion, ~has s~•a:pro~_to·.
test the. Eriglisli-speaking, abilities
ot interriational' teaching'assistants.-·.
·. Aiiout'so'aii11!i&nis••iiere screened;,
last-fa!Un thf first tci,it and 20 this,..
· ·· ::A: total. 10 failed.
· .
SJl~i;'.' stuaeiif. grumbling contin, ,
ued;~ spring;.:spumng the SGA.:!
to distribute'. complaint, foi:ms toj
make; its
for, students, to ~ir 1
their gripes; The fonns are::being
introduced today_ and are available
at the SGA office. .. : . ·. ·;
.
"It's, kirid "of. a-··c1ass action,~:.
SGA president Cyndi Weaver said.
"In situations· where a whole class
is affected,' SGA will p(!rsue the
complaints' instead •of 'Joe Student'
pursuing it alone." - . . .·
•.
. The teaching assistant problem
steins from·a number-of things, UK
admirustraton! said,· Graduate students in some fields are required to
teach and there is a ,shortage of
Engli~h-speaking teaching assistants, in certain subj~ such ru;
math, engineering and the sciences..
."Part of the reason is that our
research assistant positions are not
comparable to what .an American
undergrad can make in industry,"
said Don Leigh, assistant dean of
UK's engineering school. "Another
reason is, our culture does• ..not
produce: enough studerits who ru:.e
interested.in aC?,demics and scholar- .
ship:
· ·
·

or

easier-

,J:Vt/i:eflii"w.oo!eincis,not ·to«'Hnany
ifai'eigii:\oom· sntdents; it's. ~.,few

:::;Arfieru':!m,l>Qm.'f';;¥c :.. . . _; ·
:,'.:·-· ·::reiaiffig asliistants who fail the

.fluency'..~#t' fuJcf a

course:Io ~;
prove· the1r-"English. · . ··· . . ··
The course is taught by. English·,
· professor Jiin Robiru\ori and is designed to improve· language, pro-·
· nunciatjon and teaching s~µl5.(I}le .
teaching assistants are also taught
about American academic culture.
"We're trying to do. the best job
we can do" said Donald Sands, vice·
chancello/ for,. academic ··· affairs,,
"We're trying· to avoid having in•
structors who impede,education.'.'. •··
. Kung; who·came_io UI5: last fall,
was cine of the first to be screened.
He passed. ·
"It's OK to go. tlµ-ough,,that,".
said Kung, '1:7. "I didn't mind. The:;
just tested me to see how I would
do in .certain classroom siiuations."
The·pr_oblem with-international
teaching assistants does not stem
from a lack of know ledge. Sands
said the foreign graquat~ students
in America represented the cream
. countrt·es.
of the crop. from. therr
Problems occur-when the ,material gets lost iri •.transliitiQn. .
"A student slfould not have to
translate into Eng!ish::',')iefore he
Sands •d.
translates
intoother
·math;~
"But on the
hand,,! feel'~it's
important for· students to be exposed to a divl'r5ity : of accents
while in college."
Students said they agreed in
principle but not in practice. , . .
"! think that's fine," McCreary
said. ."Then· rn take- French or
German. But Ifrrri'takibg a math
course, I ·want to be taught math."
Said O'Connell: "I'm paying .
$2,200 a year to come here and have
to face all the speed bumps they put
in front of you. I am here to learn. I
have enough problems to face without having to put up with a teacher
I can't understand!' ·
Freshman Laurie Pecoraro has.
international teaching assistants for
chemistry and math this semester.
She said she had had to. eavesdrop
on other sections of" the same
courses to . keep U!). If. she .has
problems. she goes to Amencan
teachers who teach the same class,
she said.
·
"I think 1 would ·be doing .a lot
better if.. 1 could understand her,".
Ms. Pecoraro said of. her chemistry:
lab teacher. "You can.ask her qti_es:;
tions, but s)le can't even pyo~ounce'

•

some of the terms.~.·
. •~,--·
Ms., · Pecoraro. .said sh(i · ·was
~trugghng to maintain a C average
m both· courses before final ·exams
next week.·
. ·, But ro.me professors said stu-· ·
d~~ often blamed forei~ teaching
:1551~tan~ for .poor grades,without
JustificatioIL ··
', .. '.
. "The !lfOb\em that you
into,
1s students usmg this as an excuse
to. their P,a1'ents," said Ann Gene
WIison,•.·· an English professor.
·!w\linSOO:.who has worke.l"with
foreign · teaching-_· assistants ·sjnce
1°"4
·d 1,"-···
,,, ,.. sru , ....~~e- was not the
only' J:>arlier 1ietween foreign teachers.and J\merlcan students/· ...
.'.The academic. culture of either
countt:fes:: ~.
more .rigid, and
the · relatioris!iip between,..teacher
and Sh:1dent is more fonnatRobin:>°ll sa~. That causes. a difference
m . ph_itosophy __ between foreign•
teachers•arid· American students.
"! think it's .more of a prob!$n
of how the class_ relates to. you and
how you relate to the class than the
language," saicl Dinh 1' · . 23c
.
. •. rnn..a
year-0Id . mafu
teaching
·assistant
from Vietnam. · ' · · - ·· .
K
.,, ·"' ., · ' ·
1 . ung: "The-way.we Chi,
· nese think may be, different, than
. the way the Americans think
through the lo<ric.
kn
.,. The material I
th
• ow. But e teaching techniques
I m not as Sure of. Every day I have
to come back and think hard: 'What
can I do to teach them? How Qin I
!hem understand my. con-
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vers1t)', f.9undat\on s, _booid. _of,i' .

~.ru.!S ~t.11P,ll,Jaculty d~e):,f

opment fund m honor of.a.former•,

uni~V.lt~~~d~~i~:·i~.

Faculty' Enhancement. WaS~qeated~
during.ihe foundation's rece'ntmeeF
ing.:inlRichmQndl d! ~, ....-:.: !•!: · _
"The'--endowmentrwiJJrprovide:,
opporfuhities for· faculty to)be in- 0
volve1F in, their, disciplines - in-· al
manner" tliat<'_will _update~ and· im-i'
provti' teaching skillst Eastern.!
President Hanly· Funderburk said:
Activities' paid for,byrthe en.,,
dowment'will'include·attendaru:e,at;;;
training'.seminars,,;conferences· and;
formal eduQitional programs; participatioh ih inremsl)ips; cin-site~pro'.gram visitations ·and0 bliservations;
and otlierprojecls ancl"activities
that wiirresiilt'in iriiproved ability.
Money ·'also '.·will· be":' used to
underwrite on-campus workshops·
for the improvement of specific
instructional techniques.
- -Powell became. the uiii\rersity's
seventh,president.in 1976 and held
the·post:for eight'years.
. Glen Kleine, chairman of the
department ·of., mass communications -·at Elill; was inducted. as
president of the Cooperative Educa-. 1
tio!l,#-_
~~~1cr;,atits:
recerlt mee'-M.16
,· O'thi[i:'.e)~.of;fi,cefs.wer{M¥;"
Thurman, cooperative education co-.,
ordinator at Henderson Community..
College,. vice president; Becky Bennett, career, specialist, at-. Western'.
Kentucky University, secretary;-and ,;
Hugh Tut!le, ,cooperatiye.education ..,
coordinator at Harrison .. County.
Area Vocational Education School
in Cynthiana; treasurer. ·
. Patricia Carr, opinion page
editor-of The"A'.tianta' Constitution;
has received the ·1988 Distinguished "
Alumni Award from EKU's depart·ment·of.-mass·communications.1 ,,.. ,~.
M& Carr,,a,native.ll(,Williams,.·.,.
burg, is a 1972 graduate of Eastern.
She also has worked at the Hender.son Gleaner, McLean County News,
Evansville (Ind) Press and Niagara
Falls (N.Y.) Gazette.
·
An all-day conference titled
"Life in Transition'' will· be• held
Tuesday~at Elill;·· It is ·aimed ·at .. ,
peopie passing>_a;'mi!epost in their ..
lives.,such as a change of careers or· ·
. . a new lcication.
: Keri)ote speakers will be. Wil-Iiam· Parker, •vice chancellor of minority affairs at the· University··of
:Kentuclcy, and Sky Yancey, news·.
·.llllchor at WTVQ-36 in Lexington.
S The workshops will- begin at 9 .
am. in the Perkins Building.
· , Registration is $2fj., . For mor~"'i'!
information, call (606).622-1444. -~-"
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Four EKU professol'I!

•

~,

hive

been named the first recipients of
the EKU Foundation Professorships, created earlier this year to
recognize "creative,_' self-motivated
exemplars of the ideal college professor."
·
The recipients are Branley A.
Branson, biological sciences; Michael H. Bright, English; Esther K. .
Leung, special education; and. Robert R Sharp, economics.:

- Bonnie Gray; a-philosophy

· and, religion professor, has .been
named director of EKU's new aca-'

demic honors program.;
Study will focus on the interrelatedness of knowledge; influencei
of the past on the present and•
future; methods for acquiring, analyzing, synthesizing and evaluatinginformation; and experience and
skill in oral and written- communication.
·
The university's first honors
program" class will be next fallc ·
For the first time in many· years, EKU's annual Alumni Day
celebration will not be held in
conjunction with spi;ing commence- ,
ment
·
·
....
Alumni Day '88-will be Saturday, and commencement• will be
May 8.
Members of the reunion classes
of 1918, 1928, . 1938, J948; 1958; .
1968, 1977 and 1978 should come to
Alumni Day "expecting to· receive
the full treatnient," said' tarry_ Bailey, director of alumni affairs;•:· ..
The day will feature a breakfast ·
for former alumni presidents, campus tours, class luncheons, and a
reception and banquet .
Also, 12 EKU graduates will be
inducted into the Hall, of Distin:
guished Alumni during the banquet, and an Outstanding Alumnus
award will be presented. ..
A one-day conference on
"Promoting Success: Leadership/Teaching Strategies'! will be held.
Wednesday at- Shaker Village at
.Pleasant Hilt For more information
call (606) 622-2143. · .
A one-day conference titled
"Aging Safely: How the Nurse Can
Help" will be Friclay in the Perkins
Building. For more information call
(606) 622-2143.

Morehead
Morehead State University's Office of Minority Affairs was

recognized by the YMCA Black
Achievers at its third annual ban- ·
quet in Lexington..
Morehead was presented• a
plaque in "recognition of its com- ·
mitment to black achievement and
the search for excellence."
Morehead was one of 24 institutions sponsoring scholarships during 1987-88.
Morehead will be the host
Friday to more than , 900 , high
school students from Kentucky and
Ohio for the annual Eastern Ken•
tucky Future farmers_ qf,Amerii:a:
Field Day. .
: ,_
·
The program-- will begin at 9
am. at the Derrickson· Agricultural ·
. Complex.
'. . "
..
Competition in individual an~
team judging will include livestock,
sheep, horses, poultry,. soils, forestry, tractor driving; tobacco grading
and auctioneering, horticultural
events, and dairy, and farm business. management-·
Winners will be eligible to compete at the Kentucky State, Fair in
August

Pikeville-.,:·~ ·

. r,.:5·

. Wil)iam B. Sturgill; a Lexirig7:
ton busmessman··and former state'.'
energy,, secretary; has joined the,
board· ·of· trustees of Pikeville Col,.,
lege.· ,,, ... , ,., ~
. "
· Sturgill, a native of Floyd County, is a inember of the Kentucky, 1
Council on-Higher Education and a·,
former chairman of the University:
of Kentucky trustees..:~ · ,
'
Pikeville College, ·whose enroll,;
ment js· about 825,, is. a-.four-year.
liberal ·arts . institution ' 'affiliated:
with. the , Presb~ . Churcil, 1
(USA)
..It wll celebrate-its
. 1989"
,, . centenni'
. . . . .·
a1·m
.~r:".>·'--,·', -.,,. , . . ,.c,

Western°' . . ,,, ·,.· .. ·.
Western 'Kentucky Universi•i<
ty ·President ·Kern :Alexander

!Jas·, '

recommended: ,tha't'•s J: Michael· ·
Brown be named dean' of the Col•·•
lege of '3usiness;,Aclmjnistration.
Bro~ 46, now serves ·as chair- ·
~ of. th.~ depart:mt;!lt of _econonf'.'
1cs and finance and associate pro-.'
fessor of finance arEasr Tennesseii"
State University, ·· ·.. · · '·:
. l:Ompil~<t 1 by . Sheri'Y..·
Brown
1·

q/A) -;J_-;)-~7.:L/
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r
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:fu:es keep ignitin~
Su~,fi~~ br~
,ffie·Uruvers1ty of Ke_ntuc¥Y~ ~k~!~ ~~p~h1~~1J,jg_~;~aned·1qp!.i}li~J~~4,q
pall program$40: alleptions,9-f;?, P½\XfJ:,1-. · <;~.9Jt¥mlii1;I~E>~W!.1tan.gamt_~;{if<V:·w,tllti
earrung.
,000 ior ,.summer won,; games;' s, ass1s
. ~uie.:!:,mus_,c
~f athletes and st-.,ff,,members ,r~ ,;;sign.,outstanding players!Oiie'assis:J
teiving• 'free coun~dub"•m.efu6ei:.'!:HJtarit,Siach :§iyS',:recniitiiigfaccounisJ
hliips; . of ·. $1,000. di~vered 0; in ·''t.'"·~'
a forP~P_•,,
95. pe(cent:
of the sub:ess1m'"fffie'i
•. '. cka. . . .Jr;,,., ·1·fci·'•.·b ,.,, ,:·.·c,,•.,·. ;,,,.tan''·
·1••1~•.;:-,
..,., c•,,,';iJ
.. ~ ge~mai t:U•~--:· y;.,J an tfassts
,;,:r,t spo,,1.--i."lfi
;11 fJt1.!l
. 1:_,:,,:,~
p~-?'.~·:, i-tJ..:.i,:~-·-~.-:·.·. ·coach, adafessect''to ilie' failieft'Ca"'~ ~;,fSt'iHtriil:t'tnose
·· 'signee,,
.
. some assistants become,'t.~!!srnen;;
" l:. Some say these_charges are true; luring potential recnritsi:with::fuei,
;0t11ers say they are the work of usual commodities teen-agers covefa
pyal, universities jealous of UK's fame,· cars; money. ~he--process'J
'at recruiting top p~ayers. often slides_ ~to an U?derworl~~ ~
Either: way1 they• are more evidence sliady deals, mappropnate.prom1se!$:,1
. 1'that the big ~tory_,~~~'\ 51¾~~);, m.e, f~d;, ').tltip,i~tely, illegali· pa~el!~
same:· Collegiate recrutting 1s often'- \Top· stars. have been, known-~JP
·an incredibly ,, sleazy-, business.,-/command as much as $100,000.jif§;
.Whether· or.iiot'.these charges prove·:· 'not more)' ciuing a collegiate
~e, they are only a. ~cti~p ,BJ . Hal Wi:35el, head basketball coa-1
. ·~hat occurs ·when h1gl:r-pr~ur~ ch~a~ ;,pnngfield College, tells anl
.recruiters go chasing stai;J1thl~t~ · illµsqatiy~~:stocy of his days as an_§
'fil• Listen to Claud?> Mills the assjst,,nt at Fordham: University}]
''fi!ther of UK- si' . '~'i'C;;lms Mills!'"'~:Jl One~ he'·',Jailed to
suade five ~
't9 whom the''..fv~fry' ha~j oeei{l ·:·\:ilay~ to attend his ~OQI. All tol.cl ,.
!a'i;cused ~9f,,~ncjing,, ~Sh:i ,"C!uis,., hiin,,¢.e reason )VaS mortey.
\';'~
· Mills airt\ft'.nQ;$1J!OO man: He's'oiJ~,'li "';;/" To•f NC::A:A,; lacking,; sµbpoe~·<
of the top players in the nation/!
power, is usually a help!~ by,'1,
Mills knows what he is talking· ·stander to. this sleazy trade: It can~
about,. for top players mean big only investigate allegations' of'-ru!l?'
.filoney for their•' schools. Through, infractions; it rarely uncovers them.

necii~fiSJ~yers;~

-~~ccess.

career:.~

~=~•

.::~~;~~?·r~h~!~fyf isco~~~ ~~~~l~-tJsa:~f
enormous sums of·money:,-for the break the rules.,More·bfteil, 'hcrwev)•
;tlllevjsionp.~two~ks, the ~hool~ t)J.~_ .,er,. th~! NCAA sets':nµ.es. l.~9t"
,coaclies ana''eyer( in some cases;:. •enfor'~ encouiages''if greeay_.'atii, f
:.the playef:sf< "';. . ' ·· ,, · ' '· .. •.1 ti.ide i(icannot'control;,'and'11fable tffl
, Consider that the four universi~.-,find little,evidence.of, the,effects:of,:i
whicn made- the Final Four of: 'that gi;eect'" · · · . ··<:-:::",f'''·"::'''' r.cw:•
this yeal".s . NCM:Basket~II Tour(. :·.;.:·rhfis-ille' ~tllig;iwd~wuiiq~
nament "eacli ,·earned :'$1,153;700.'::' -·cohtinues,1fud sordoes its'inevitables
Con~ider_ that-,, wifu--perks, tlji, elite,,)egacy;, pronµ~. ~~e1.!,!Si. i)legiµ_;:
of collegiate'J1eaqtc~che!i can (ahq\ ~ents; ,. ..• ~ ::;.::~.;"'"• 1• .~ '{f~,.i;;:,~
do) ifrn,.in~the·: rieighoorhood' of-'a .. '" Mayne ~ t!ie' 'fuAlnf'"clufrges"'
f-aJf-millio~d~llars·a·year:·Universi•'-" against· UK will· prove· groundless::.

:ties

1
_th~~~r~~~t:~~Wv1
~fy>'7i~z-~~:~:hll~:~ot~~~~~b~~~;
t;'J'~~hamp1onships;
halfvvay-:_?··collegiate athletics. ·
·
·
1s

:through a 10-year agreemen,f"'fliaV . · As'\:Visseli says, "It's not surviv-.
,(v:ill pay him a cool $1 millio~ if he,,, al' of•the-fittest;\it'siSurYival:o_f the
remains at the school.
. \ .:~__:slickest••~·Q•-¼\ "•~, '.~-~"\ .
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Don't blam_ei instt,uetors--oF.liJ~);:_;;t
: Some &tudents at the.•W'niy~fY~·«y;.~b~;'~tui~g-:,d~rn~R~~;,~dftl'.
~-.
lucky cla~ tha"'.ff.wiiafitheu:;;;-.·.at,e:s~~ep~n. ~a.)fi_;pi~,~.":.~_~i
.
ers · are saym~. Il!,_ Gr~ tq~ "" : The;li:easQn 1s ':;s1q1p~!J!O»ey:;,
_ ,., .:I# < ~ ...s:t:'½, - '~Many o_f tli~ orisl.i~AnSmden~
i 'It's not a new complaint'' For: ··are choosing fields
the payoff
stude1!,tS . liave ·complained.< is bigger than iti~-i~.,~.i:!Iese:t~cal
that they ha':e _tro1Jb]~ ~ll_ders~d- . fa;lds.
. , :}i:t.i::l
. ,, ,
ipg the English of foreign-born mThe problem )~",:worse locally,.:.
~tructors, most of whom are gradu- because UK can offer; graduate as:•-'.
~te teaching assistants.
. sistants less money tpan many corn-.::
I It's hard· to know how many of peting universitie~r. 'ca(i. And there '
the complaints are justified. For- isn't enough rnoney·tcithire full-tirne,,i
~tudents fresh out of small-town faculty members ;:;J9, · teach,,,l:111
oackgrounds, even the inildest ac- courses. So, it's inevitable tp.at·.;a
cent may ·be troublesome to under- number of courses:riiust be; taught .
~tand, (That . problem works the -by foreign-born graduate sti(d~µts ..,~
other way, too. Instructors. who
If some of them. are hard to ·
learned their English in language understand, that's .unfortunate. But
labs may be equally puzzled by the don't blame either the:in~~ctofs or
accents of some of their students.)
the university. Tlf~_e~$;~'.;.notping
l But students and parents who about this problem tliat"i:duldn't"be
blame-the instructors or the univer- solved with a few rnilli.oii:ldollars for
sity for this problem pick out the basic academics. But[1;1ia.t's a farnilwrong culprits. UK is just one of iar refrain ·regardingl;;tJie state's
irumY .uniyersities that are having . un\versities, isn't it?af~.
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LEXINGTON, Ky, - The· ii~}~;
slty or Kentucky bas begun t ~ .
Its foreign_ teaching asslstants-~oli f
their ability to speak E~ll.,.Jriif ·
students continue to complain ll!mJt
teacbers·they can't understand,~,; .
The Student- Government Assod;
atlon Is• providing" complaint'· (O~ to-make .:;.&1t'.
It .easter for studenlli.. ..to-a1r
-·
~·~ ,..~
·.1he' 1r···gr1-~
: -~ :, _·., . .,,..~1:}lo.::•~t,.v::{.·l~~.,..-.t_:
"It's kind o(. a class action,": ~<I .
Cyndi Weaver, president ofllie'~'.
dent group,· "In situations. where •a:
.wbole:.class, ,ls.,affected,,-SGA,wl]J:
pursue- the complaints Instead of:
'Joe Student' pursuing It .alone.7·: ::
Paul McCreary, a freshman, bad•·.
a foreign Instructor for a matir class::
last semester.
. .; : ~'
"I Just basically taught. m~lr,:-·
McCreary said. "When you're carry-:
Ing 18 (credit) hours, you don't·bave:
time to try to understand what Ii,
teacher Is saying. If I'm laklns ;~ :
math course, I expect to have some,:
one that knows a lot about the. sill,;, •
Ject and who can relay that to me :
dearly. Tbat's"ivbat I'm paying for." .
UK administrators said the pro~ '.
!em stems from .a number of fai:: ·
tors. Graduate students Iii' some •
fields are required · to teach, aqd :
there Is a shortage or Engllsb-spe1111:.
Ing teaching assistants ·In certain :
subjects, such as math, englneerfl!g:
and the sciences.
·<''The problem Is not too many fol':
elgn-bom students; It's too·· re;w:
American-born," said Don Leigh, as.•
slstant dean or the School or Engl,::
neering..
:- :

"Part of the reason Is that our ·re,searcb-asslstant positions are not
comparable. to what an Am~rlcan .
undergrad can make In Industry. ·.
Another reason Is. our culture does .
not produce enough studen_ts who
are -liiterested In academics and scholarship."
About 70 of the 600 graduate
teaching assistants at UK are forelgJL About 50 were screened last
fall and 20 tblS spring In the first
Engllsb•fiuency tests. Ten failed. ·
"It's OK to go through that," said
Sbaung-Kuang Kung, 27, who came
from Taiwan to UK last fall and
passed bis fluency test "I didn't
mind. They Just tested me to see
bow I would do In certain classroom
situations."
,.
Those who fall must take a course
to Improve their English and learn
about American academic culture.
Foreign teaching assistants know
the material, but sometimes the material gets lost In translation, said
Donald Sands, vice chancellor for
academic affairs.
·
"A student should not have to
translate Into English before be
translates Into math," Sands said:
"But on the other band, I feel It's
Important for students to be exposed
to a diversity- of accents wblle In
college."
Students said they·agreed In principle but not In practice.
"I think that's· fine," McCreary
said. "Then I'll.take ·French or Ger•
man. But H I'm taking a math.
course, I want to be taught math."
- Freshman Laurie Pecoraro bas
foreign teaching·· assistants ·.fD_!
chemistry and math tblS semester.
She said she bas bad to eavesdroi!
on other sections of the Sl\ll\ll
courses to keep up.
,-.
"I think I would be doing a: lilt.
better If I could understand her::
Pecoraro said of her cbemlstryJ~
teacher. ''You can ask her que&
tlons, but she can't· even pronou_n,¢.
some of the terms."
· -<"'~
Some professors said students· o,,.
ten blame foreign teaching .ass\:!:
tants for poor grades without justilf
cation:
.-:,,,;,

''The problem that you run·~
students using tblS as an excuse.iO -·
their ·parents," said Ann· Gene '\YlJ!,
son, an English professor. " •tl.reliithe reason. L got a bad grade:~$
because I couldn't understand,-lli'ls
1-(,;
guy.
.
.'
-- .. ,.-,
The teaching assistants say,ian;
guage Isn't the only dlfference~'.11111other Is the learning environment
"The way we Chinese think may
be different than the way , the
Americans think through the logic.
The material I know," Kung said.
"But the teaching techniques I'm not'
as sure or.. Every day I have to
come back and think bard: 'What..
can I do to teach them? How can I
make theni understand my con,

"

cepts?~"
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n~on'.~-S#lools. Has_ anything;:
changea: since then?,
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By, Mary Aiifi,Boser:
Her8id:tead8r:elucat1on Writer

.·
W
0

ASHINGTON- - F.ive y~ have
passed since a presidential commis, '.
. _ ·siol):'.rotised, tlie nation by warning•'
that A.rnigi_ca's.-P,Uhlic schools were threatened by a. !'risirig·tide. of mediocrity." "
':',·;The hype•and· hysteria that followed theie!ease, of,tlie;'.'Nation At rosk'' report April
26,, ~9/!31._ ai;E:,':cg~, j:iow. BA1/~ the_- threat '

-

remains."'J;;,"·;.!·:.~ -

."i• '.:...;·· .•: __ ·...... "

- ...

. --- -'.'.'l)tl{rui.tion is¥Jrafiisk/' srud f~rni.er .
U.S. Secretary of Education Terrel Bel~- who
created the CQmmission that· produced the

,~ .~ .

now.-fam~u~\re~!f, :~--:- ~-.--:~-'

:.: Bell;• •now·; a/;,professor of- educational
admiriist:r:ition · at the University of Utah,
and other education leaders say it is crucial:
that school improvement efforts continue: .
"We need another 10 to 15 years of
pressure and upward momentum: for this
matter to be made right," said University of
California President David P. Gardner, chairman of: the N'ational Commission on· Excei:·
Jenee·-- in Ediication; · which-- produced the ·
report. .: _,. ., ___ ,.. . . _ _
_
,The movement'rimst shift from a stiffen-ing of standards handed down by .states to
fundamental change in tlie classroom, education- leaders said. - · ... _
•
.-'.'We.,havenT-had' 'ti:ue reform'•'.' said
Ernest - Boyer, ~ident of -the Carnegie
found_ationcfor_the Advancement of_ Teaching. ,·
"And if we• don't -make· this a refom(
movement rather than· a· regulatory -move-·
ment; then .it's going to die pretty: fast"
Many of _the regulations,. while ·necessary, haye made little differentein the way ..
schools are struc;tured and the way teachers
teach, said A. :Graham: DoW11, · executive
director: of the Council for Basic Education.
· H~ summed.up the educaiion•'moyement
thus. far--as ai"conspi\"acy
good intentions."
,;
r.;• ' - --~--:
:!~ , :.- ~
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Awakening the public

· _·

That is not to say there iias-' not been ..
progress in the- five years since tb,e report
was released.
·
- "A Nation at Ris]c'' awakened a sleepy
· public to care about its schools: It mobilized ;
business leaders to become involved iii
education. And the nation's governors made
better schools their No. 1 priority.
.

"i'thinlt we caused the greatestrevolution for education in this
country's historyt said Emera!
Crosby, a Detroit high school principal who was ·on the excellence.
00
. commission.
Another member of the panel,''
former Albuquerque, N.M:, schools'
Superintendent Francisco-Sanchez;'
agreed.
"People have acquired ownership of the public. school system. I
think that's the best. thirig that's
happened," Sancliez' said.
.- -·- ,.
Jay Sommer of New Rochelle;
N.Y., -the only teacher on the commission, said' he -had visited- hUll'
dreds of schools and had witnessed
"tremendous progress"·.in ·the lasti
five· Years~
..: : .·
"I see hundreds of black faces in
a good magnet school. We brought.
educational awareness. to the. ghet•
to," he said.
.
The 36-page report has indeed
been. given.credit.for.,fue!ing the.
most sustained period of interest in
education in the-nation's history. Its
endurance has surprise:d. everyone.·
The report came- at a cruciaJ:
time when: corporate leaders. and_
politicians were beginning to r ~
that America's economic· competi•
tiveness· .,was being undercut, by
cheaper 'labor and,· better. goods·
overseas.
. .
The report was timely because
it made the link-between economic
development and 'education §0 obvious, said Marc Tucker; 'president bf'
the•National Center on·Eduration
and the Economy.
"Line workers in America today
are-competing with workers in Singapore: w:ho: make $2.25 an hour,
with people in Thailand who make
90 cents and with people -in' the
mainland of China who earn 70
cents," he said.
Yet, the high school dropout
rate in those places is less than 8
percent, he said. Manufacturing
companies have moved overseas to
hire better educated people who will
work for less.
. ..
The challenge to the United
States is obvious,' said Albert
Shanker, P.resident of the American
Federation of Teachers. ''If ·we're
not . prepared ,to work· )larder or_
· longeriwe'vE!'got< to"wcir1e1sn\artet."
<'

•

"""

.Mississippi paves the way

The South, which has suffered
the greatest from the loss of those
labor-intensive jobs, began reform. ing its schools before "A Nation at
Risk" came out
·
The Mississippi legislature, led
by former Gov. William Winter in
1982, became the first to approve a
comprehensive school improvement
program. '.
.
states also were active
then, -including Kentucky. It proposed· raising. graduation requirements from 18 to the current 20
credits - before the report called
for higher standards.

Other ·

. . Eventually, every. ·--state got
busy, and an· age of public school
accountability was born.
..... MQre.th,an 40 states heeded the·
·" rt's~call foi''increased graiiiia-

~ ~IJi#ients:;F,orcy:-{me now
. •" ''--i:brri ten -'res

' 'of new

:i~"ror
certi1iliti~~nd' 23
now offer'altemativeif fo;traditional

teacher 9educatioii· prllgcims, •said
.Chris Piplio;aii.-ector ofthe'informatioii\ciearinghouse for the Education Commission of the States.
In adiiition, many states significantly increa~ teacher.. pay, and
30 now offer or- plan to provide
incentive pay for educators, Pipho
said.
• <' ~About-20-states increased-,col• lege;admission requirements and at
~t_.13 lengthened. the school year
7 also recommended-in .tlie report
··•.•Not o~. $tate did-:nothing,"
Pipho ~d
~' ....
·On this anniversary of the re-port, nearly aff education leaders
agree schools are better today than
they· were five years ago·'- especially for students who learn easily.
"Students who were floating by
on easier- subjects are being challenged more," said Crosby, the Detroit .principal,
.. ~- .
· - But- schools are not -better for
most students, especia]IY.-poor and
min9rity youth, as shOV(ll by annual i n ~ lll the nation's dropout
rate, he said
· · .--- · -"If we don't help th~ bottom
third of our students, · the · whole
program is' for· naught.'~'.;:;· . · ·-- ~
•

-. 1-''-\

•

'

After' Reagan, ·what? ,.
Bell said money had to be'found

to offer a Head Start program to
· every needy preschool child in the
~tion. He also advocates family
hteracy programs and.expansion of
federal· programs that serve disad'<lllltaged, ~tudents.
.
Serious attention also must be
given to_ improving the quality of
teach~ training programs, educa:.
tion leaders-said.:·
,
"We need to' .reai!y" examine
whaf these· colleges are doing in ·
teacher education," said Sommer,
now a visiting professor at Long
Island University. "Many of those
teaching, teachers .are not good

teachers)' · · ,.; .

•·off

~.

'

l

·

· -_Mo~ver, teachers must be given· mcire ·decision-making· atlthority,
arid'schools,must be encouraged to
experiment with different kinds of
schedules and ways of: teaching
students, Boyer and others said
"I think there's been a shallowness -to th,e- movemen1'.,'r thus far,
Boyer said-'.'Beginnirir(with•curriculum, ·-we added units,'; put' there hasn'tbeen serious ta!k'about wliat
students should Iearru'J2' .'._~
Th_e nation's':educatlon leaders
generally. gave .the;states-Ns and.
B's"~f(jf ~~rts '·fo'v'.iii\pioyef,·tJieu--;;
schools-and:- C's and.sD's·-(or substan~~~- · ~-··- ~ ..:1l::> :.::._¼

{ C.,01\JT

'D)

"This. has .to. last forever, like
'\;,cure•.••·,;♦;,•, . - , • ~'A""""
fin,1;..,;
UI.Ul!j, ai
u.,,cancer. U4.::~.:
' .....
~~~-'-•:.Z~_n.-;~-,;._t.,,· -f
Sharik
r:sat~.,..".'f!:..;¥~ ..,, -~ \,,,:--J,

AT RISK
(Cont'd)

•r

But'Kelitii~'aecolii"'li'''

. !Tliey - v· mi ·Jower'.'lifa\les to

,..:.,_,;;,,;,;,
l ' •tf:"'-•:..;::i_-.;';:.-~ ;:-~-.
CO

~""""'

•i- :

-f,;t,

-~'I'

.:~~.::_;~-:t--d)

·---/ . -~
tlie l!igislature -says alisolute-.
ly no new, ~J~!,!l'i.no -~Y you -

'!If

•·.can .-overcome,tliiiR,with a1 bake ·

''sale," said:Miaillesbofo'schoci!s Superintendent P\vigljt H'eim:'1,,; .
Robert Sexto.n.. execunv6f dire!;-

tor of the Prichard ColllUlittee 'for
Academic Excellence, a stitewide
citizens education panel, ·said'. the
stite's leaders had to demonstrate
they still ·cared about education. :
· "Somebody's got to keep 'lh;it
spark alive," he said; "An unrespoii,;
sive leadership is going to pour. cold
water on that spark," ·
.. . : , .
Phillip Schlechty, executive di:
rector of . the Jefferson - County
Schools Gheens Professional Devel•
opment Academy, said "we need to
begin to se,: education as an· investment; not an-expense.".. ·-, ': :, ..

less-~e-pfesideiit;iiiust:'do it,"
Bell said.
,,,., ,_, ., " '.' • .'
"We. need a Marshall Plan for
·ca·--ti·o-·;,
"---· -,...____ ___..._~··
edu
•--,,·c-··--·-,--~ay
i?f1uesda "'m.s: Education Secre-

-, • l~-W.;;;_·ae;;;tt~;iu,

a

reporl'-m:Cwijj~',!ie:is - ~ · to

~:that\sciiooll!:pav.e:a,!9ilg)'YllY

fo,go'.fori>!'true:ref<irin~;·to,oci:ur.
.'Bennett•aJsgJ1as'said:_he,agrees
that disadvantaged students are not
being reached and that· principals
should have greater freedom to
make· changes in their 'schools. ·
· Meartwhil¢tstites -P!USt' reniain
1
acti-f'~.) ..educ'a:noii
, .... . , . ,..,c ·leadeis"said,
·' {,,.-.,.,. . _, despite inonj!y·problenis,•t'- ,-,)
Tliat is'especia]ly,true in,stites
like:fJ{entucky' .iliat stilt;.J~g far
behind, iii\'educatiori artd'.economic
~~

periods and duty-free lunches and

li

( tie
l
session truit""ertded' .eiii-liet this ''
month;;beqi~)lf•ac_lack,qf.funds~ _,,
Tne"-sessioifhas leffsom dilfu-• I

suclif .f·.~~ci·uenre/tlia(a;~. no

devel61'meiifo','J';,:,,
·>: :
__ r _

•

on 7iducalion'mitn1ilt\11te
1

. thei:fedeiafJ,erhlnent/whicli· has·i
beeri' slow: to·:•¢"involved/ Never
_;;;;,;.,;,1,that~-Nation,at:~· came·
-~~~behest'Jif?E'f 'idt!i\fR~
·-ehidiad$iii:~tffi~toabolisli,1he US"~~fofEduC!tion;':..:l ' '
-That U'ODY,,has.not. been !95t-ono:
nieiiiilers'ofth~-excellence coininis" '
sioll;'. Cnls~td;fil%1f'-~t'-::.-, t::
It'is'tiiiii~tne!Merill gpvern,
ment1/to'lijwhp~fnYWiiliftea&rship.
and s\i. ,, ·•· \iiducanonlea'deis said
. '!1t'~rian'oiiwfde!priihlem of

lillyl,1\imia~:,Jlerf#eif•.wilLissu~

'::.,;:

.

.

•
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Kentucky makes progresl!,

Kentucky schools have iniproved in the last five years; but
not nearly enough; educators S1iid:
"I think most people . would
agree the school environment . fa
better for teachers,''. Fayette County
schools Superintendent Ronald
Walton said.
·
·
·
Classes are smaller, salaries are
up, teachers now have planning

: ·,"~
,
_

·

alJ',,:Jtihder
............ '_-·-•-"'-~.,.,ha
...
••,
6 ... _=•
=""~-- ve
59
~~
!~~~1

-~J~~~~~;;~r2tmore.:~~ em ·.

1
..•, . " .

, ...,.~ "'""' IS

pnati§>mFacademics"itoc:1afmd,1ess .
on'sportsf Keiituafy-ecltii:atoi{saidi .
·: "l'tliinJtLKenfuclfy, fu:heaile<J:itCi
_,~ht~directi;iii;"c¾'J/1, <Ri!6iii •J

Fahkruitiseri .princiJJ<1J,;.;of €rltten;ci
deii-Mountion-Elemi!ritai;y
ScJiooj::i
··•-·•G'" t "-~-'·
:, , .... •..
-. m•. ' ran •,..uuuty;.~....;.,;.,;:"Y!,Y'.?.':'~if;'~. 1-

·,· ,. But.·the-•charigesYS<i faradiave '
beeri,''m!ire.quantititive thani<jualf,' ·
titive,f.:Walton ·and• otheis,said·;,;,! .
. ,, ,"Ifrthere·is:a·second wave of
refonn,·,we need to look at,more
substantive ·issues, like empower,
ment of teachers, programs,fot; kids
at' risk.::-1:,hope::.we:.cari, keep the
public-,mindful, 6f these: -needs::00'
cause, they,i are'-goinga·to (:require
additional fimds,'!;;Walton; sai<br,s,
, Educators, think,the.tiext,yearJs
critical ,to: Kentucky's · futurelt.mte

governor, fegislafure,and·all,educa- -

tion siiitetests;:;milsts pulhtogetliei:-",
and.come up,with aiprogram.they,
all suppoiti said, Superintendeht-,of. '
Public·,Jnsqiiction:John BroclL,nff ;,_
-:•'•It's not,aiquestion of.people<
losingc'iiiterest because.if. they;;.d(i,:.i
we will erid:,up like: a Third World';
country/\'.vsaid:;Keimeth Johnstone; '
executive; directorrnf.the:Keniucfy',
Associationiiof School· Admiiiistra,

tors. . _~.• roi~~\!1v, » ~... ~;,q'tf e1ij'
-~-·Brock '.iloes -not·expect,·•that:-;@,•
ha · , 1
-~r . .
~,·.-..,
- P~.t.•.w-:. rr'"'w:--1,..:.\J~ r1 ·· i:-='\

"I·~i~ve .we'ie.igoiiig. tq ha~f!
significant' refoml'iii'The next dei:! :
ade," he said,
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Equcator~: Report ignores federal role.
~--- ,.,. .

.p.

i

• -

.,

As~c1a'1e~,P.;~;,.:; : _-':· ,:.,. "· , ._

Salt Lake City; "I think it's an, the report. There's absolutely no
· WASHINGTON··~ The latest excellent report, a good summary of reference in ~ 7_report to the role or
critique from Secretiry of Educa- what progress has been made and the respons1bihty of the fedf!3l
tiop William J. Bennett ignores the also of what remains to lie done." govf!l11llent ~o help us . proVJ~e
federal , responsibility for helping
But Bell said he wished the· quality educat10n for the children m
schools ,find- ·,i. way out of their repcrt had given greater emphasis America," she said.
.
morass of problems,. public educa- to "what the federal government
Be~nett's r~port, "Amencan
tion,!eaders;said 'yesterday.
should be doing," especially on the Education:, Makmg It Work," be' -.;But-som~· said they agreed with "horrendous problem" of 40 percent came pubhc over the weekend.
Bepnett's conclusion-that only mod- dropout rates for minority youths. .
It says: "American education
est improvements· have come from
Mary . Hatwood Futrell, presi-· has made some undeniable progress
five years·of changes triggered by dent of the National Education As- in•the last few years. .
the1983·"A Nation-At,Risk" report. sociation, gave "a straight F" to the "But we are certiinly not doing
. Bennett's predecessor, TR. Bell, administration for the report.
well enough. , .. We
still at
s;tid in a telephone-interview from
"There is a glaring omission in risk," the repcrt says.

are
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~~i' "It. iak~ a !iit.'of effort to. build
lijl the faculty in a discipline and .
<!ffilld lake 10 years."to rebuild'it," he
said.
:id Joann--Rogers; -local American
Association of University Professilts president,· said the solution to
the funding gap was more support
!'tom the state. and a. reordering of .
j'triorities within UK.
UK salaries were below the
median of the bench-mark averages
ifti 44 of 52 disciplines, the survey
ftlund. Salaries in eight disciplines
were above the bench-mark median.
1lhe comparisons, broken down by
discipline, were for 1986-87.
_
. All other comparisons in the.
survey were for 1987-88.
The survey also showed that
women at UK earned less than their
male counterparts. ·
The average. salary for male
facility members on , nine-month
contracts was $39,733 compared
with $31,778 for women ,faculty
members.
,.
The difference prqbablY,.i;ef!ects
less seniority among ' womeIJ al!d
the· fact that women are ch.istered m
lower-paying , disciplines,
Ms.
McCauley said. ,
, ,. ... _
._
"To be promoted to full-professor on this campus is very difficult
for women, and the figures show
it" Ms. Rogers saH "Women are
d~finitely tµ1derrepresented at the
higher ranks at this ins,titution." , .
The study also suggests · that
the salary difference is shrinking
between academic ranks within the
same · discipline, Govindarajulu
said..
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~~aid!LeEide} ed~C~,T~~tit:r;:~:· . ~-- ~~-\
· • ·The·pay, gap. widened,this year.

between ihei:Jiiivefsity'of.Kehtucky:

and'. oo,ili\eting:-' 'uiliv~itii!s: UK-'
sta!:K,l,sfto1tI~eV~!!;,Jll.O~:-~~llll~,
next-yeii"...,~:r:~~'½--,;-·--~- ~ -"': ---

-. Siilaries'.increased 4.5. peri:entaC

UK this YW, cq\npai"ed with 5.6·:
percent. at 11' comparable universi-

ties~s averigl~culi¥1iia1aW ot:i

Mij

$38,715 for , J981'._88 was.;-: $.3,?
below the median of average·facul:•

ty salaries aMhe_ other schools.
Th1!'.'difference · was $3,156 in
1986-87•.whichtmeans'the
"wid''
'$5"90·
.., ,; ,,,._,, .;...,,.-. ,I gay
\~
ened ·IiYr - · 'iF {:'J.',,;...... ·. • '#J
The findings:are-frolfi an•'anmh
al S\]I'Vey by the UK chapter of the
Americiin Association of University
Professors. The stir\iey· compares:;
UK with 11 competing universities,
or bench-mark institutions, in--other ·
states.· ·
''It feflects an inaliility.-tci com. pete with the bench-mark institutions; and it -reflects the fact we're,contfuuing to fall behind;'! said Joan-McCauley, associate vice president.
for planning and budget
"I suspect. it will happen again
this year · because of the salary
increases we'll be , able to provide
and the salary increases the benchmarks· will be able to provide."
UK expects to have only enough
money to give 2-percent raises in
the next academic year. The raises
will be handed out on the basis of
merit
In addition,.UK President David..
Roselle wants to award $2,500
grants, on the basis of merit, to 20
percent of faculty. 111embers to be
used at their discretion.
The survey found that UK's
·raises were about 1 percent below
those of the bench-mark , institutions, UK was 0.6 percent behind
the year before.
"We're losing ground faster,"
said Zakkula Govindarajulu, a statistics professor who headed the
study.

That could have a demoralizing
effect on higher-ranking faculty, he
said. In a few cases, lower-ranking
professors earn higher salaries than
full professors who hold the highest
· rank in the academic hierarchy.

UK plans
to dismiss
·classes on
King birthday
1

By Cheri Collis
Herald-Leader UK correspondent

The University of Kentucky will
dismiss classes on Martin Luther
King's birthday beginning next
year.
.
The University Senate voted
unanimously yesterday to close the
university on the third Monday of
Jan~ each year.
UK was one of the only three
state universities that did not cancel
classes this year on Martin Luther
King Day.

Because of the holiday, UK will
lose one day of classes next year
The following year, UK will mak~
up the lost class day by going from
a tw0,day advance registration to a
one:dar registration period at the
begmnmg of each semester.
ln mid-January UK's Student
Government Association recommended that classes be ca·nceled in
observance of Manin Luther King
Day, which is a national holiday.
That recommendation went to the
University Senate for a final decision,
·

How UK salaries compare 'with the bench-mark median
· Annual amounts
Bench-!11ark
comparison salary

Percent change.
From
'85-'86 From '86-'87
'87-'88
to '86-'87
to- '87-'88

'85-'86

'86-'87

Bench-mark median ..... .- ... . $37,342
UK average salary .......... . $34,624
UK as percentage
ij of bench n:iark ..... : ....... ,.._
92.72
UK's bench-mark institutions·
flare University of Illinois, _Indiana
.University, University of Missou~
ri, University of North Carolina,
North Carolina State, Ohio

$40,211
37,055

$42,461
$38,715

7.7
7.0

5.6 ·
4.5

92.15

91.18

-0.6

-1.0

ii

State University, Purdue University, University of . Tennessee,
University of Virginia, Virginia
Polytechnic University and West
Virginia University.
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: . ':l'lie:',CO~oii .will sluc!Y-,thil::!

museum's potential; ..:ways, tn. ·1m-c
'prove,, lt;_a\ut.rpromote It, and seek
· new,quarters,Jor, lt:,;j;,r;m;i:; ,;:,, . ;;,,;
-Cowem,salcJibe::'liopes ·the;task•1
force ~'.'lmmedfa~Jy find us a Jo, c.
,_· caUQ~).4~rr"!-..i~ ·.,:._:

:-.":::t.::J.!'2

t'l.:tc~

'':t~

, , Tbe museum's_- ,current: site. at~
14QZ .-,.W'l!l,;: ~

street.~- 1s

·:~_!," but too_ small tn bold large.

_ amounts of b(!~ memorabllJa and'"

_not accessible -to-- large groups. of'; .
~pie,, ~e\l ~d. ,µio, the build:·:: :
· Ing a~oare11t1y'ls go!Jig !ii. be ·so11l''be :
· satd.··~U\.ltl\1 'f1 ~",.:11 t•."":.f- ;:-.,:1 v-'t;r ...-~
Chandler ·said· be'd acted,- as Ii"' .
"mlddleinan"i 'hif'amuigli!g'<yest '·. '
' day'rf llieeting•l>ecausif be" belle:!i '
In the museum's- mission. .
~ ."I.lhlnk_l_t.oilgbt tn.be done, and,..
;rm_go!pg.to belp them In BD)l way 1-'

:~, - _. .. .;~ · -~-:t-1:·canr!:h~'isaicJlJ,
Although'AJ!l.ylbdtias Parklnioo's"-

..

syndrome, was Initially subdued, be
later signed autographs for a group;;l
'· of schoolcb!ldren vislt!og, the•C&pl•"l :
I toL
·
· ·
·
And, during ttie ·news, conterencii ·
be ·Showed reporters, a' magic -trtct'. ,,
He•stuttec1·a bandkercblef.lnlo bis,;
· band then1opened.botb.palms.,Noi,'.:
handkerchief.

-1,:.!£.::1ts :~; Bd, :.:,: •:.t"'..1

·

"People:are: easllY.·decelved," All~,
said.before.pocketing a,false thumb---;
that_ held the bandkercblef., , -,,,: . :: :
-~~-: r::
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FRANKFORT_ At first glance, you
might wonder ·wha\ brought,together.
,,onner'kn""'
~·-··nf c arnpton;
""'Munairl~~_
eavywe1g
mad Ali and funner Gov. A.B, ':Happy": 1
Chandler_ r~t8E_day__ !11ornin~.,-~,.-~vi',
Wallare!W)lkinson's'office. ·."' "':"''': ·-·
, ·r1,;:.-.,~1,:- •;;;·".·,_ .,· ~,~,- ''th' •;.'!: n_ ·;_
- utnctally,; Alt-liad come,to e u,pttol
d•''affofarl''eiitifura"''ib1'sell'Williinfuri'"
_ . 1l , ., - , _ _ . Ill; ...,-,
..
•:
on-the,tdea-ofnfiding,a new-home for.the-0
w Jd·B6 · Hall f ,ll' · M
•·
or : -~'- _ ;,~, -~r.\-;J{seUJ!l.:.m ,
west LQwsville..,-r,>,,,··,,-;,;.--.,,·,-, ,,.-" ·
:'Bufiruiteffon:'gcifsidemicked:·",,. ~
Chandler h -has-beet!• bi" iled' · · ·,
- --•:w. o ttert· •a·~:.ioo_,,, ... th:ffi,:\
controversysmceu
et-;~
r thi
th - ng.,u ....141•ep1
''ted'-'ili"'i:
earaffair!er Alis.mon_. •}f&ernJ Pi1.1!1, -w::ji-J.tf:
,.- .a~, .iC9mp!~L'-~~--'l,,\J;
, --- ..-Hugs;
hanusnaKes',ann·,lilird__ill
:. . th'!iearty
~L-~1. fl ed fr ··:Iii··•1•~-\,,.\~1;f..!
~ts-OD- e
ow
om, -~e':'w.;;,1
!tent. 89-year;ald Chandl!!f• to:c,the.:~Y.'/4
subdued_,boxmg
grea~~ repo,r.rers
__..,.~. .l~~_'i_"l
1 ·.r"'~<-'\t
on·
; :J:i
'.i• iact' ·
d
d!er·yo~i;r- t~Al_i _;,.,._ \,.:;]!
ti.on"'mCliang
•·
.
..,.i:u ·' • --•
tiineft;lieavywl·
··eight_c~~\PJ146:...~jtl,::~~
a so · s _urred vo_tce.- ,__. ,,-~~~~Yf+J
has,Parkni!lO!fs disease; a n~l}S_.
,d~r;,r.!j
der
, 1 ,.,, ...jjl1..... ---~--~:;1
. -,,;.WhlJe walffiig~j;jtli,Chlufdlliito;~,~
Willoiisii ''J\lisrud--he ~ ncifam-0£ 1
ihi{i:ontr~ersy' ,surroW1ding, Chandler. 6 •
• . also saidl-he,:.d1d'
. -. , . •,-riot•kiiow,
-, . . .. ·the.
.
-~'He'
,,:: - ,,· ", · - · well- - -~ -",
,onner _governor yery
·
-.fri:!_':;l'd,il,,;!?!:_d:,,lrr:r tliO,:-tell;-YO!Jc.h~:SJH?-~~en !'.:sai ·-p,u;,:w o.grew·up-m ..:.uws-
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__..:r

tanif''""'f''fi!ir''
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. ville;~~~14f~J:~~-t':.'}}~\i~~~lf~~fl~.
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Qftli~'COlltroV~Y,'. -:\1rasked'~''.
I . Ali continued: ''My friencjs say;
ers what _had gappened_and specifically
mgger, All_ blacks I know say
w_hat C~~!~ ~d. ~?,~\ ..,,.,,.-:.. . ,-·
nigger._ Plenty of- you white peop!e _
_During; a-meeting,·•Apnt,5-·of. ~~
'sar mgger, So, what's··the btg,;
investment
University,
thmg?" '". ,
.,--- __comrnittee·ofthe.
_ ___ , .,
_ ==~of Kentucky ~ d cif_ Trus~.
' · Wilkinson met for about 15;ees, C1,tandler JOI~~ ma dt_SCUSSton
I minutes.-lieliind closed doors w,ith
ff UKs 1_985 d~ton. to dispose ~f
'Chandler and the boxing delegation..·
-its financta!. h_oldmgs_m South Afri.
sailfhe·~- to the''
•
-• :' .., ;
'
I The 'governor
.·
.··
-~
·._. ' . ,,. :t" :
·, '
meeting " at. Chand! s,- request:
•
_Chandler, !1,>Y,il~son ·appomIChandler'
said Cowen · fuio, asked
tee to·UK's.'-n~-'·said •~ouknowh
. --- --_ ---- -- .. ~- -.th-,
·
. UV<ll"'· --'
.
I 1m, to arrange- a meeting wi .:~im1?3-bwe's a!l··nwger'.,mny.~There
I Wilkinsori:. ·
-:
.
· •
arent any whites
Wilkin'- ·
ed .. fed
. A Wilki
·,
·
Chan·
· . , SOn3!=C8!Jf !'pa!l'O r .
•
t - . nson s ~gmg,
I boXJllg gloves:from Air and prom:dler apologized publtcly for the.,
ised.tcfrianie a'\ask force to study,
,.,:
k But Chandler steadfastJ-u-;.
'the-m~s_-request.
' .. -,---• '
H
·
;,emar,
.
. ,,~
e said
the,·
~s__tumed back calls for his. res.;g•_J
,.,~ugj~ Q(Ch:µldler's remark· never:
-natioQ.from-theUKboard.
.,; -~
cameup··-,'ll-~'',,;._,,,... -~,, W'lli''"''A··u·_-=n·"',"" ·0
· '- Chan-~-''
,i.....
_.. --...-~-'-'""··~
·
:
ll.. i :. • ___ ,i:.,.,is_?.~1 e,
a1er;
,.1,..._'.•As,tar,,~~Pm.GQn£enl.ed,
it's a:
µ-a1sed the" tSSuetafter. Wolf Cowen;;,;
'"lcised ... ,, ":wmrniso 83 'd
;curator of tljtbolilllg;fu~um,a:nd' 1
, ~: ,:od~;·cimtrovers;; AJ{• told'
1
rAli's spo_lfesman;_
•. repfu_...
ti:ts_
; , . ; . . ; , .. ~~ •
1· · uld be easy:J.
ii 1
.. -~c.•told'i
-~,:._-··
_....f,,
l .~
. ""'!-'V•~
... u.ldL·peopeco
about the ~-~d;!lie_IO=~.
tricked He tried to illustrate his
(ye3.1:-0l? boxing~l?i_,~t~f\Ves_
,_ .. t\,_,.
point by making a small handker,'
rLowsville.
'·
,. ,.,;~ .... ·)- ,-,; ' h'ef
di
· h' hand
· ·
I
-~Gow#~cFAJi: tho\'iglir ':@s_,! , c Rev~ ~helS attenJ~n,- he
petty,· .httle: issue'.'.··· of1€handler!s'.j
, turned his back and.asked everyone,
remark.. should
come
to
an·
end
and,.
·
to -,watch his. 1ee
,- t He gave the .
.
h_opeddl''tlil\, pulblic _would· a~t~1
appearance·of floating a few·inches•
.Chan . er's.apo ogy, .. •' ,.,--. -·•-•·<".:.,
off·' the floor,. During the magic;
Alli.exactlthet:t· ~peahatedlt.ChariY·.,ru;dl½ed•.~,<:_ tricks, -_Chandler said'he· haiF to:~!
portersh.· --... tha''
Y.' w
· ' "I think," he Sl!1'd, "--'uu:,
•~"'-''
- d- - ·er.-satu.--·,
da. ';gomg.,
1 ear., t wor eveir Y.-" 'should>· put-.an end,;.to.
_ "·;
all,'this.
N'
. E - day· I say rugger ,,__
·
· ·-· -- -- -• ' · · •
AIF~;t• Ver}'.:
• .
" I _<:J~~oversy about me,",;;,;_~'.';-.' .• ·.,

I

c

- - ·· --

-- · --- •

·. · Chandl~ intemlpted;. say.ihg to':!
rPnorters. "There vou izo."- · · ,.:·:
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Newspaper misquoted- him,
father of UK· recruit contends
By Jerry Tipton

'He just sold a bunch of
LOS ANGELES ~ Claud Mills papers to a qunch of
·said yesterday he was misquoted in people and· told lies to
a. ,Herald-Leader story about the sell papers. That's what
controversy surrounding the re. cr:uitrnent of his son Chris to play he did. He tricked the
basketball at the University of Ken- people there by selling
tucky.
,, Mills was quoted in a Herald- them papers with a lie in
Leader story yesterday as saying: "I it.'
Herald-leader staff writers

don't even want Chris to go to
Kentucky. I really don't. I really
don't know if he's coming to Kentucky. I really don't know. It's up to
the NCAA."
; Mills told Lexington television
smtion WTVQ yesterday:
"I don't know where he got that
lie: from. We never told that guy
anything like that. Why would I tell
him anything?
"! don't even know him. Why
would I tell him something like
that? That doesn't even make sense.
He just sold a bunch of papers to a
bunch of people and told lies to sell

-Claud Mills
papers. That's what he did. He
tricked the people there by selling
them papers with a lie in it."
Mills also · told several other
media. outlets that he had been
misquoted.
Mills told the Herald-Leader
yesterday: "I did not tell him that
Chris is not going. I told him it was
left up to the NCAA. The only way
Chris would not go there is because
of the NCAA .... The only thing is
if the NCAA says we can't go. And
I can't see no reason why they
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would say that because we did
nothing wrong."
Mills' eligibility to. play at UK
could be affected by an NCAA
investigation into the $1,000 in cash
that was found when an Emery
overnight mail envelope addressed
to Claud Mills broke open at a Los
Angeles sorting center. The sender
was listed as UK assistant coach
Dwane Casey. Casey and the Mills
have denied any knowledge of the
money.
John Carroll, executive vice
president and editor of the HeraldLeader, said: "We've doublechecked the tape of the interview
and we find that Mr. Mills was
quoted accurately."
But, Carroll said, "He always
has a right to change his mind."
UK coach Eddie Sutton acknowledged yesterday that he had
read Mills' statements.
·
"There's nothing to say," Sutton
said. "I haven't talked to Claud. I
haven't talked to him in a week."

ICom"l.entary-_ :.
.

Profiles .in· -bl"ue: David Rosel le
~ria·· &_unll'le-rs·ity's SOul
"Individuals emplay_ed by or associated
with member 'institutions for the administration, the conduct or the coaching of
intercollegiate athletics are, in the final
analysis, teachers of young people." .. ·
.:· : , - The NCAA Manual
~

.

-·

As an educator, David Roselle. has a_,
problem.
·
·
Roselle has been president of the University of Kentucky for. i:nne months now·
- ·or, ·as many of his- constituents would
put it, for one basketball season.
By now, he has seen the syniptoms: the
throngs who lust for ,i:tc!ory; tji.e".boosters
who will pay any price•,to be part of "tile
program"; the indifference to - and even ·
contempt for - !}le rules; the rumors, the
accusations, the changing stories.
He· reads quotations from players who
say they've been paid. He reads these same
players' mumbling denials.
He learns that cash has turned up in a
package bound -for a recruit He learns-that
the cash has vanished..
- This column;·. over the last two days,
has"provided-glimpses into the world over...
whicp. Roselle now presides.
·
It hasldesailled John. Darsie,.. th~ uni-''
versity's_general counsel; whose investigations .on behalf of UK- and the National
Collegia~ Athletic Assoc;iation have a way
of failin/(to .catch the big fish and leaving
the water hopelessly muddied.
And it, has told how a former player,
Scott Courts, said he received cash and
then - under pressure· from a coach and a
booster-_declared that nothing of the so_rt

There are legitjrnate, honorable reason
why it is important for UK to have
basketball program of the first ran1
John-S.
strange as that idea might seem to th
Carroll
Harvards and MI.T.'s of this world .
Editor,
UK basketball is almost a spiritua
Heratd~Leader
force among Kentuckians. It is a rare realn
of excellence in a state that needs anc
· ·· ever happened.
to have symbols of its ow,
I can't say how all this strikes Roselle, deserves
success. __ _
but I suspect it gives him a very strange
It is also a wellspring of support for th
feeling, for he has entered the Twilight university.
Its sucoess brings attentio~
Zone of higher education - the place acclaim, money and political support.
where the quest for truth not only stops
For those reasons - not to mention th,
but goes into reverse.
Roselle, by profession, is an educator. preservation of his own power base =
He knows that his words and actions Roselle must uphold the tradition of win
nin!( basketball at Kentucky. And, becaus.
convey lessons to young people.
Unfortunately, the people surrounding he 1s an educator and responsible for tli1
tlie basketball program - the boosters, the state's foremost university, he must do ~
through people ·who do not promote cheat
coaches, the lawyers, the bloodthirsty root- ing
and dishonesty.
~ers, the abject worshipers - are educators, ,
too.
"Their own moral values," The NCM\
Manual
says, ''must be so certain and
By words and actions, they are operat-1
positive
that those younger and more
ing a process that takes basketball players I
pliable will be influenced by a fine exam- physical giants who, despite their ap- , ple."
:'.
pearance, are still impressionable young
•
Can
such
people
bring
home
championpeople - and teaches them a way of life. ships? One hopes so.
--Whatever tendencies these young men
Can David Roselle lead our university
might have toward idealism and truthM:... back from the Twilight Zone?
'·
ness are extracted like pulp from a lemon.
I don't know: But as an. educator, lie
The end product is the cynical adult, ready has no choke but to try.
•·to cut corners whenever convenient, ready
-:i:
to sneer at the suckers who won't.
Roselle, in his first nine months on the
job, has shown tenacity and energy. in
fighting for the university and protecting it
from the ill winds of politics.
So far, so good.
Now he sails between Scylla and Cha. rybdis. He must clean up the program. And
hP rnn!-:.t rln ~ ;n ~ ~u th~t n~ nnt

·The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday,_Apr_il 25, 1983-

Profes~or
pushing_
assessment center
for school leaders
.

By ROGER ALFORD
Independent News Writer
ASHLAND - Kentucky now has

a way to identify educators who
would make good principals and
weed out those poorly suited for the .
job .,-- although no school systems
east of Lexington have participated.
However, a proponent of the system warned, it works only if school
systems want to hire administrators for their ability rather than
their politics.
Robert Shulz, a University of
, Louisville education professor, said
the Kentucky Assessment Center
has an excellent track record for
identifying good principals.
Shulz, who serves as co-director
of the center, said 15 school districts use it now, and a push is on
to get more districts to participate.
"It's a valid process," he said.
"It's based on the assumption that
we want to hire principals on the
basis of merit and not on the basis
of patronage."
Under the approach for hiring,
job candidates for principal posi-_
lions undergo extensive evaluations
for two days. Leadership potential _
and knowledge of the job are considered in making the choice.
"By far, the majority of the
states in the United States are into
the assessment process, and have
been for a number of years," "Shulz
said. "It's a tried and true process
in industry."
But before it is tried in eastern
Kentucky, Shulz and his fellow
workers have some informing to
do.
Like several school leaders,.Gene
Binion, superintendent of the Elliott
County schools, said he is not fa.
miliar enough with the assessment
process to support it, let alone. use
it.
"I'd like to know a little more
about it before I get really enthusiastic," he said. "I'm not fa.
miliar enough with it to be a believer."
Shulz and his co-workers have
tried to bring information about the
. center to eastern Kentucky school
districts. But sending job candidates to Louisville, paying for their
hotel stays and food, may sound

expensive to superintendents.
To make the service more available to outlying count)es, Shulz said
officials have discussed creating
satellite centers around the state,
including one at Morehead State
University.
_.
·
Superintendents and other school
administrators are trained to recognize the qualities of good principals under the assessment program. Then, when a school. system
has a job to fill, the admi!listrators
are brought together. to. evaluate
applicants.
·
Shulz said the screening process,
although it does decide the best
candidate for a job as principal,
can't always say that the person
will succeed.
"What it doesn't do is it doesn't
guarantee that an individual will fit
into a specific work situation," he
said. "There are political kinds of
forces at work in school districts.
There are traditions. There are
values. There are expectations.
This doesn't guarantee that just
because a person has observerable
skills they will be successful."
Before assessment centers can
catch on throughout the state, the
Department of Education will have
to put up funding to train educators
to evaluate principals, Shulz said.
However, not everyone is sure
the centers are necessary in the
state's smaller school systems.
"In large systems, that would be
all right," said Carter Whitaker,
superintendent of the Magoffin
County schools. "In the smaller
rural counties, I don't think it is
needed. In a smaller system you
know who is best suited for the
job."
In Missouri and South Carolina,
every new principal hired must go
through an assessment center.
Those states have made it mandatory, Shulz said.
"I'm not suggesting we do that
here," he continued. "As a matter
of fact it would be better for people
to do it because they want to instead of because they have to.
"We feel that if a state is interested in choosing leadership on

demonstrated merit rather than
political convenience, they'll dedicate themselves to this."
Stan Riggs, director of the Kentucky Educational Development
Corp., said he believes the idea will
catch on in Kentucky - sometime.
"I think it will eventually," he
said. "It takes a while for people to
begin using it.
That's not to say that Riggs is a
strict proponent of the system. He's
not.
"I think it certainly has a place
as a source of information, but I'd
hate to think that it would be the
only thing used to base a decision
on," he said. "We at KEDC are
continuing to monitor and take an
interest in it.
"We are hoping that this fall we
can have a group of people from
eastern Kentucky trained to be a
assessors."
The assessors monitor job applicants for judgment" and problem
solving skills, organizational abilities, decisiveness, leadership
stress tolerance, sensitivity, oraland written-communications skills,
range of interests, personal motivation and educational values.
"I think that's a worthy way,"
said Brice Thornbury, principal of
Boyd County High School. "It
would maybe have a tendency for
eliminating politics from the decision."
The National Association of Secondary School Principals created
the first assessment center in Virginia in 1976. Since then it has
grown to 32 states.
The Louisville center is one of the
newer ones. Teachers at U of L and
officers of the Kentucky Association of School Administrators got
approval for the center in 1986 from
the association of secondary school
principals.
Shulz said the cost of the assessment ·process ranges between
$500 and $600 for each candidate.
Shulz said he hopes the Kentucky
Department of Education might
one day help fund the c.enters.
"The department supports the
concept," spokesman Jim Parks
said.
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ro~~tllderit reaogrJ;i.aS asSe~iVe style, I
By Jooi '.Mh\ta~er

-- -~

Herald-Le8de·r ~~correspondent·~·..- .

· · •-·~

' .Mlnufes 'lieloie a recent Sfudent GoV"
ernment" • Association. meeting, Cyndi
Weaver,' SGA presid~t,- walked into ihe
basement of the Student Center cai:rYJ11g
her· school· books and wearing her hair
pulled back iri. barrettes.' · ·
She: came out of her SGA office,
looking like a different person, leaving
the textbooks and barrettes ·behind, replacing them•with senate agendas and
straight hair:•
·..
.
Weaver 22, who finishes her tenure
as SGA p;esident next month; is part
college student and part outspoken-politi- cian; 1)uring~ her presidency, she. has
earned a reputation for being skillful as
both.
. ..
She has received praise and cnticism
for her style and her accomplishments as
SGA president
,
But one thing is sure. Cyndi Weaver
is not going to change.
"What I don't want to do is feel
pressured by the critics into abandoning
the assertiveness that I feel needs to be
my personal style," Weaver said.
The third of four children, Weaver
was born in Elizabethtown.
She and her three sisters grew up in a
military family, moving whenever their
father, an Army colonel, had a new tour ,
of duty,
,
"You have to adapt every time you
move and you are the new kid over ~nd
over 'again." Weaver said. "Ti:avelmg
makes you a little more assertive and
more aware of different kinds of people
and attitudes."
·
. She took on leadership roles early. In
high school, she served as captain of the
debate team, president o! the s~h club,
governor of Kentucky Gtr_ls State m 1982,
and president of her semor class.
As a freshman at Western Kentucky
University, she deci~ to stay away

from leadership roles to
have a more fulfilling academic and
sociaP!ife. -. .
· ''That'' only' lasted a, year,"
Weaver said: "I -was bored_.,..
After she transferred ,to UK as a
sophomore, she knew she wanted to
get more involved in politics. ·
At the end of her sophomore
year, she ran for one of SGA's 15
senator-at-large positions and won.
In 1987, she ran for SGA president
and won by six votes.
"I really enjoy problem-solving.
What I like about it most is the
feeling of taking a problem or issue
apart and working it out," Weaver
said.
Three platforms . Weaver presented in her campaign for presidency didn't tum out exactly as
planned, but Weaver feels.alrthree.
programs have been sucoessful. ·•
She proposed that a child-care
facility be. builte on campus;- but
funding problems nixed• the plan.
Instead, SGA' allocated $1,000. to
give child-care grants for students
who needed help_ paying for child

care.

, .-

SGA also began a food drive
program, in which students could
pledge money from. their meal cards
to be used to help the hungry.
. Weaver's administration published a pamphlet of teacher evaluations for students to use when
deciding which classes to take. Ms.
Weaver said the program still needs
work, ''but having them published
now assures that they will be published in the future."
Throughout her presidency,
Weaver has fought the accusation
that she is too abrasive.

,.. ,She recently took issi\e' with
former. Gov. A.B. "Happy".. <;:han: ·
dler, who said students should not
have protested Gov. Wallace -Wilkinson's- proposed_budget that gave
meagef-increases to higher !!(lucation. She told. Chandler that stu•
dents marched to show their sup•
port for. higher ·education, not to
protest Wilkinson's budget. ,
Also,;;SGA issued· a· formal
statemenf:tl:iat Chandler should resign because of a racial slur be
, made at a.recent board committee
meeting._, :: -·- •. .
':,"rt,
to, have to Jake the
position that"he .ought to resign,"
Ms: Weaver said. "I hold the Chandler legend as near as anyone. I was
fascinated by. the whole aura of
Chandler." ,

ii~,

Chandler said he sees Weaver
as a, !'right cute little girl."
\'She makes her own showing,'.'
Chandler said. "I can't figure out
where she's coming from or where
she's going to, but I wish her well."
At least one student has ques,
tioned Weaver's methods. In the
August 31, 1987 issue of the UK
student newspaper, · the Kentucky
Kernel, columnist C.A. Duane Bonifer labeled her as aggressive and
abrasive, saying "the m~thods of
Weaver's politics simulate •attack
by a pitbull:"
Bonifer said he made the comment to challenge her presidency.
"Student government at UK has
the ability to do quite a bit or very
little for students," Bonifer said. "I
think what I wanted to do in the
column . . . was to take some aspects of her personality that could
be conceived as bad or negative and
show that these could be a problem
in her administration.
"Overall, she did a good job.
She wasn't too abrasive most of the
. e."
tim

Weaver, however, said the abrasive label was a problem throughout her administration.
"My biggest problem throughout my career as a student is that I
know a lot of people in leadership
positions like me are abrasive, and
they are heralded for this," Weaver
said. ''But they are male."
Currently, Weaver lives in Paris, where she works part-time as a
nanny. She plans to go to law
school.
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the 'Greenup County:Sclfoo1 District
and sill· years in ·the Boyit:County .
School District.,. r_ ,,_. ,, ....,_~:,w
. He graduateil '!rom McKell' High .
School and' attendeel· tlie University j
of Kentucky before joining the U.S. 1
Air -Force. He. a\tende~ S~c: \·.·
:-T8Dl~to7Cillif~!,,State Uruvemty while lri- the Air Force, then came
,.back, to·;portheastem Kentucky to 1
1• g~t,~.'.':bachelor's · and master•~ •
degrees-from Morehead State Uru- ,1
1
versity;_~ere 'he;·~o· _completea 1
wor_kfor a.Rank.-Hea@l)g,~.
I: He}lms had. ~11d¢'ir.~. •
.lif.i. ti · . 1975.
,,

1

·l

\I

,&t,%':!~itoscoe'Steplien.,;

wa.,i!»

:/:''~ · ·tendifut . of. Greenup\eouijtj:,l
,-,=,from'l95.1'throµgh:1966;,::·11'1
I:iteiiure: that~was the loiigesf for, ~}'.J

..,;,th'e·',i'co·•·wity·,,~'"""'ct•";.,1·su .... ";
.,;
';~ ~!t~a-.. ,.-.;::.-1 :{.-. ._.· ..·; -..1'.-\-1W'!u_~~·
r::¥:~_.'.,·i,~i
1
: i.cu en..,.-.....,t;,;!.{/"<'·~;-<l : - -' ~ • "'"""·' ·;·.,")
.'. · ,, ·stephelilii said;liifwas· reluctant' af,
' fii-st'caoout;tiilmfg the:job:· Jrut·.heJ
, smdi'if_wiiwd•!lave:iJeeir.difficwt for,;,
the., boardito 'find:someone;olitside>,

•• tn ; .....~tn,to·i~';w1tli'the•uu1.-~-i

~~~W~•Uiiipt~lliI!~~s\tli;;
atlops,~gno.JY~';J "'iir'-",:~•Hh1

,.So~: .~ts1'i.1:u1tl)I~afjy.t~~1_

1
made. and·
other· Wl!);Jj~Jor\hcom0 ~
ing, he said."
- . ,._;.;..:__:._
"M
.,...,r ·wiJl·be different:from•
. y ••,e,: .
""and,..,.,:
,"'Jack's.'I!m•.!!lore:liliftet . ,:A.._.>(
'a,fow. ~rofile,--My"emplil¢s, will~:·. oiorel oii instruction-than: anything
, . e~,:That's'my ~fy-!111~ itJ~
1 comes natural,''. step_!_ten.s smstaffd
•. .:1
"We have:,an·exce11en:·
1
.,.
people.tYoui.won!t fi!l.4: a0 }letter
: group. ·of;: certified ·'or',~e\J
eople than-we·have here."'... ~ _;!
· -P•- stepnensiiiifhls•~e/Jiiaii; hav'~
three sons. ··, . Creightop, working
'Iii th' 'state .
stem ill

I

~,an9·i=~~tJK;"and ·
John arid'Thomas; both students at
Morehead,.
.· '-· .. ·
,:,•,tur-.i.•r,:.,ii -~.........
:-- •
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Los Angeles recruit C1tr1s Mills
came open Iii an Emery
March•31;'alJeit!dlyii'evee11DgSf;bGG
In' cash.- Both tlie NCAA1iiild UK me'
1nvesttgatlilg that~casif.J •"" • ... · • 1

Pomce ·

NCA~'l\~;'.wfil questi9n::;
smf'-lhlrdue: recrtnt· <-~

-...,:;~ :.:2'Jl ·:·r:~

;. ;;•:•·!!·: ,...,.,·; •.· .

'

,

,, .,

:· · • _,..

·.,

oita~~ifi'rtgs:•·.witli.UH::.
'

· ·,·.·,,.. :...• ,., ·::.· , ·

ByPATiFORDE'< ,... •. ·,.'?. ~
lind HUNT •HELM -' · ,· . : ·. .

.

Staff:Wrlters,·: · ,._ ·· , · : ,

,_ c,::1,,, .· .;-,-.:..·, .

·FOR:T·w::A,..,,.,
=· 1n·u ; - The NCAA'
· ·
A.

wlll'qliestli>li' Craig Riley; 8 basketball star bound for Purdue Unlve~'.
ty,' aliouflh& way !lie· University ot·
Keiltucky recnilted lllm," Riley said:
yesterday.
. ·
·: ·
Rlleyf'a·:senlor'.'at Fort· Wayne,
Hatdldg. Hlgli' School, strongly ccin•:
sldeted UK befare signing a nation•·
•·ten't·.•_wtlh Purdue last
el ' le"""-•
...,,.,,,....
· November: ·· ,. ·': : '
:
Riley· totif'P!e· C:om:ter Journal:
yeslefdSY tllat'llls d~'wllh UK
were·· aboveboard· "They never of•
feted enythlDg.or even.'hlnted at It.":
Riley said- tile NCAA contacted
Purdue coach Gene Keady Monday
evenlllg, and that . Keady phoned
lllm that illp.t.}:
'.i · '. · T
"He cailed-me:and.·sald,··•1 just·
wanted to tell you ·so you're not on
edge or shocked1 when , they can·you/" the 6-footdMncll; ·235-pound,
center said. "He (Keady) sald,it ~ I
atiout -tile Kentucky controversy.
They're jl!SI going to ask about how
I wan,,crulted." ·
· . · . .
Riley sa!d he·dld not know when
·11e would be questioned:· Keady•was
out of· town, ·and' could'· not· l)e;•
reached,, ·
· .
In Rlleyj NCAA Investigators w111,
be- questioning· a student-athlete· valedictorian In Ills senior class of•

~.;, '.,'- ·

· 220-whocboseenolherllChoolde-spite a slgnltlcant recruiting effortr
by UK. . .
.
UK. assistant coach James Dickey
visited Riley's home Sept. _21; ac-·
cording to coaehes' expense accounts released by the university
under the state open-records law•. •
And Riley visited the Lexington
campus Oct. 2-4, driving from Fort
Wayne with his parents, the expense
accounts show, Riley end his parents stayed at the Hyatt Regen.cy, ...
and Riley attended a UK football;
his student host, UK bas· game
ketballwith
guard
Sean SUiton, son . of
bead coach Eddie SUiton.
Also, the UK basketball- office,
placed at least 31 telephone cells to'
Riley's home, or to the home or of•,.
flee or Harlan Frick; Riley's lllgb 1
school coach, between· August and'
October, the three months leadl!18,
up to the early slgnlDg period Iii No-!
vember. The university releasedi
records of all loDg-illstance callsJ
charged to the UK tiasketball office\
over the past year In response to an
open-records request by The Court•'
er-Journal.
.
During the same period, assistant
coach Dwane Casey sent three pack•
ages to RIiey's.home ln'Fort Wayne'
via the· Emery Worldwide 'dellv.ery
service.
·
UK's use of Emery to send packages to the homes of lllghly sought,
basketball' recnilts came Into ,ques-tlon earlier this month after a pack•·
age that Casey sent to tile father of

-:-·
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Emery~~:
local-·!awyerfor ·UK- ~se
By

iuclwm WILSON ..

staff Writer. . , ·

,

LEXINGTON;,- Ky. -. Emery
Worldwide alr,,frelgbt, faced- with·
tile possibility of a lawsuit by. Uni•
verslty of Kentucky assistant basketball. coach .Dwane, Casey; bas retallied.a l~ngton lawyer to-rep~
sent It ln_relalj.on to.the UK basket;,
ball .C®troversy, ·. • ·
Burf McCoy, a former assistant:
u. s. attorney, said yesterday that·
Joseph Smith, Emery's assistant
genem, cowiseJ,:·,.askeds.lllm·, last:
Thursday: to i:epresent: the' COM-'
J)81l.)l's.lQC81 ~ - , . , .,.
McCoy said Ile bas not ,yet badany detailed discussions with Emery
officials to determine his specific le8111 duties. .
"Emery's. position IS that they:want to cooperate with all parties to
tile extent possible, and they are tryIng to ~t the matter resolv¢ ·.as
quickly, as possible," McCoy saldi
Smith, reached at Emery's beadqJlllrters Iii Wilton, Conn., declined ·
to commeat on McCoy's job.
The university and the· NCAA began . a joint Inquiry earlier this
month after an Emery package sent

to the father or Los Angeles 1118,ll :: · '.
school star Chris ,MIiis came open; ..:
allegedly revealing $1,000 In cash.:,>.
The envelope, wlllcb contallied ~ .·
game videotape. was malled by Ca•, : ·
sey. The Mlllses deny geWng aey- ,:
money Iii the package, and C8sey. '! ,
denies sending any. However, sever-·• ··
al employees In Emery's-Los Angel-· ,•·
es office said they saw the money,.<
Inside the package before It was l'e-" :,
sealed and delivered to the MIUs- : •
residence.
'·• · ,..
Casey's attorney, Joe Bill Camj:/l. ~·bell of Bowling Green, said ~ •.• ,
week that lllS client would not ~-:
come a "scapegoat" In the contio-' ,.
versy and that Casey might sue bolfl•::.
Emery and UK.
,•, ,
Campbell could not be rea~. ,,
for comment yesterday. He also said, J
last.week that be bad asked for pel'ol•;·
sonnet flies and the names and Qd-,,
dresses of all Emery employees wru,, ,
had access to tile package easq; ..

sent.

re-"
state •oJHeei>n& ,~·Casey sent
,According' tiFEineii'mfcitces

leased b tile. unlve""'tv;iiflcler.-'tlle'1

-~';

McCoy said that Ile. too had tried
unsuccessfully to reach Campbell ·
yesterday to lliform lllm that be was
representing Emery.
· ·McCoy said be doesn't know WIIAL
steps Ile will lake as counsel
·••,
A lawyer for nearly '14 years, ~
Coy bas a law degree from UK al'il
a master's degree Iii admiralty law,
from the University of MlamL ~ :,
He was an assistant federal ~7.
ecutor from 1974 to 1977, and l;le,
spent a year as director or lltlgatlen, .
for Fayette County's urban-co~·
government before entering private<;
practice Iii 1978.

Emery-enve1opes-:td1~'Rlley1>tt•
Aug. 21 and 0ct.·21; and to lllsinotll,:
er, Julie Riley, oli Oct 19. All three
we're marked ~ t letter"·tor delivery the next day.'' . ·· ·
·Rlley'.s choice· - Purdue University - was announced Oct. 27, RI•
ley said one package be was sent
~nlallied a videotape of Kentucky's
"Midnight '. Madness" . pre-season
scrimmage, and the other two contallied '.'letters, and documents talk·
Ing· about their basketball program
and the school" ._; "",A.;,.,
Harding coach Harlm Frlcles description, of wbat wes Iii tile, envelopes differed from Riley'& · Frick
said one of thA m•lllnp was a "Mid•
night Madness" tape. but that_ the
other two were returned videotapes
or Riley. that Frick had sent to Casey.
.
Both Riley and Frick - who also
coached former UK standout Jim
Master; ...., said all their deallng9
with UK·'were perfectly 1ega1. .
"As far as I knew, Ille program
was stralgllUorward," Riley said. "I
never. saw anylhllig that would
make me lhllik otherwise.'"
And Frick said, "Craig was never
offered 10 cents from Kentucky.'"
Pat Graham, a junior standout
from Floyd Central High School Iii
New Albany, Ind., agreed with Riley
and Frick. Graham, wbO last month
said UK was one of Ills primary
schools· of Interest, said be·bas seen
no evidence of wrongdoing.
"Nothing was ever offered to
me," said Graham, who also bas
been recruited by Casey.
Besides Investigating UK's recruit•
Ing of MIiis, the NCAA Is investigating UK's recruiting of Shawn Kemp,
of Concord High School In Elkhart,
Ind,, who signed a letter or Intent
with UK last November.
Kemp's mother peld cash for Iler
airline ticket and a hotel during a
two-day trip to the UK campus last
fall. The NCAA has directed the university to determine whether she
got help with her expenses - something NCAA ~tlolis forbid.

•

Howard Renner, wbo coaches
Sean Woods, a UK slgnee from Indl·
anapolls Cathedral mgh School, said
Monday that Woods had been quesi tloned by the NCAA.
· \
"They talked to Sean, but be Isn't_ !
driving any car,'' Renner said, Iii , '
reference to tile cars that were :
bought for Kemp and Mills shorlJy ·
after they signed with UK. Mills' ~ •
!her said Ile bought the car for 111$! •
son with proceeds . from a lawsul~'
setllement; Kemp bas said Ills was !I
' birthday present from Ills molbet. •· ·.
Woods, liowever, denied having
talked to the NCAA. He said tll!:l
only people who have q u ~ .
llllli about the way be was recruited.: :
are reporters.
. ;.: :
"They were asking me questlo)ls<
like, how did UK recruit me BIid•"
was there anything under the tab!&,'!• :
Woods said. "The answer- was-no,·
because trutllfully, there wasn't."
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wilkfuson, needs, support:·of IffiA

·

for _schoolj_1rogl;_~~~ :::~(l*-~t~;r-s: s,ay

said
~~ ~~" F~er salil. "Our'$.ltegy 1s
tor of the·Pricbarc!' Committee for to encourage thaf." _·
. .
. LEXINGTON, Ky. ...:;CGovr·Wal•' Academic Excellence.-: ·: "' , ·· . · .-·. Tile KEA opposes 'ilie" governor's
lace Wilkinson's plan to garner _supKEf·Pi-esld~ii.t°'Dilvld' Allen''sa!d~- proposal to give pay bonuses to edu•
port for his education prograins will the association 1s willing to. meet. _caJor.i In .SC.bQOis that Improve. Wilk•
work only If he can get the Ken; with the goveinor· If. Wliklnsoi). Is lnson also wants to establlsb 21
tucky Education Association on bis willing to llsten · to teachers' con:: "bencbmark" seboois that would exside, some scbool leaders say.;
.cerns.
·
. ,: . . _·. ·,· ·· -~~e:w._ m1:thods of_
th
"As wide a coalition as.possible_· "If ey want productive. conver- - w~11'\vm ln~o1~·-·ediJcat1011
must be. embraced, and· there's. no ssllons, th~? they've got !? 51t dowo organizations at some point; and be.
question the KEA .. must be In•. and listen, Allen said. w_e might will take pains, to win legislators
volved," said Kenneth Jobnslone, be able to get behind bis program; If , over to bis side Foster said.
. director of the Bientu,cky.· It's altered•"
·
.
execuIIve
Tbe governor •bas said be Intends
Association· of School Admlolstra•
Tbe governor bopes KEA leaders to can a special session of the Gen•
tors.
and members eventually~will sup- era! Assembly to consider bis proTbe last time the· Wilkinson ad• port bis. program, Foster said. . posa1s. He will lobby legislators to
ministration bad any contact with· Wilkinson agrees he must win capture votes for his program, and .
the 30,000-member KEA was last widespread support for his program, v,:hen the votes are tliere,. Wilkinson ·
.month, when 15,000 to 20,000 teach• but bis Immediate plans are to go will ,.call a. special . session, Foster
ers marcbed on Frankfort l_il protest Into c9mm,~!ies_119d'talk ~th)i!CB! .. said.. .. ,; ..' , : . ,.:.: ::. :0- . •
~¢..)Ov_e!Dot'l(~UJ:lltlon':p~~ t!ducato~ple. and cltl•
Some groups_· stand>ready-to.belp
said state·Educatfon _Secretaty' ~acr !lens ~~lllfi'th'e educa•• tile.· governor; lllclUilllig' llie 'Ken•,
,1'._~r._.:.,,. _ ;_~p .,•.,.,..; _ ;_ • ..; ~on q~ll99!1,):~r~ ~d•·•:•~-"'' lucky• ,. Educatlo~~, Foundation,
··"Wbellier Ile can ntile"lfp ,w;ll!i; : "I ti/#1'£::Ifli time ·we.gl\rt::the pro-s wblch •pt0vlded· money for Wilkin•
teachers Is a key question" about- resstonills~ (Ill the· communities) a son's first symposium· on education.
th~ rate of Wilkinson's programs, chilnce to ·get. thetr=-worcl In-~- and _plans !O belp pay for _more.
~tee!~•- ''t
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W1lk~n~~n needs KEA's support
to _get.~projects OK'd, leaders say

LEXINGTON (AP) - Gov. Wal- should not be "construed to mean tralors.
lace Wilkinson needs the support. of that we're at a Mexican standoff"
the Kentucky- Education · Associ- or "that we've written them off."
ation to get his education proposals
The governor hopes KEA leaders
passed and should make the first . and members eventually will supmove to soqthe ill feelings, school port his program, Foster said.
leaders say. . ..
, . _.
Wilkinson agrees he must win
,"Whether he can make up with widespread support for his proteachers is a key question"· about gram, but his immediate plans are
the fate of Wilkinson's programs, to go into communities and talk
said Robert Sexton, executive di< with local educators, business peo,
rector of the Prichard Committee pie and citizens - not work
for Academic Excellence. .
through the education organiza,-:
KEA President David Allen said.. tions, Foster said. ; ··
·· · ·
his association was willing to meet
"I think it's time we give the
with the governor as long as Wll• professionals ·(in .the communities) ·
: kinso11.,was willing 11/, ~ lo the a chance to get their word in edg~ ~'
. concerns of teachers. •· .. ·•
·
wise," Foster sai~ '-'Otir strategy ~;
. "H they want productive· conver0 : is to encourage that." ·
,
. sations, then they've got to sit down ,.. The KEA opposes the governor'!!
and lisle_n," Allen said. "We.._-."'
_-_;'•"''. _.proposal. ..to. give pay bonuses to
....,...,
be able to get behind his program,
educators in schools that
rove·
if it's altered."
·
.·
on such measures ai: student test
The Wilkinson administration has , scores, attendance and dropout
not been in touch with the· KEA; . rates. The govemij, alao wants to
which represents about 30,000
establish 21 "bench-mark" schools
teachers, since about 15,000 to
that would experiment with differ20, 000 members -m~.t:!hed on
ent method& of teacl!ing. .
·.
Frankfort last month lo show their
"As wide a coalition as possible · ,
displeasure with the governor's
must be embraced, and there's no
proposals, said Jack Foster, seequesticn the KEA must be in·
relary of• the Department of Ed•'· volved,1.' saiil Kenneth Johr.stone,
ucation;. .
·
.
· · executive director of the Kentucky
Foster SB1d. Tuesday". the silence
Association of School Adminis1111p'
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\How W1lk1nson can build
kupport for his school plan
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson needs
. help getting his education proposals
enacted. Here's a strategy for ac:
coinplishing that
First, stop alienating the state's
advocates of better schools. Don't
insult the members of the Prichard
Committee, for instance, by lumping
them together with the various
groups that profit from the education status quo. Quit insulting everyone involved in education by
saying that the state's schools don't
work and can't be made to work.
There are problems aplenty, to
be sure; but there are also thousands of dedicated teachers, admin°
istrators and parents in Kentucky
doing their best to make up for the
schools' shortcomings.
Second, talk sense about money,
'It's true that money won't solve all
the problems of the state's schools.
But it's simply nonsense to say that
the state's under-supported schools
don't need more money for basics.
So long as the governor continues to espouse that line, allies are
gqing to be hard to find. If he
begins to talk about more money
from state and local taxes, he will
attract some support in a hurry.
Third, take a stand on eliminating politics from schools. Everyone
-who has ever studied education in

Kentucky has concluded that the
state's schools must be insulated
from poljtics if they are to improve.
_Yet the governor has never said a
word about this issue.
Until he proposes some means of
reducing politics in education, it
will be hard for many advocates of
better schools to take him seriously.
Finally, make some realistic
claims about the new programs.
They may be worthwhile, but they
are not the greatest education .advances since McGuffey's reader.
Stop claiming that these ideas will
change the state's schools immediately.
Instead, show educators and parents how they will mesh with the
improvements already· underway in
Kentucky's schools and with im. provements to come. Give the public reason to believe that these
proposals are part of a long-range
plan to -improve all aspects of Kentucky education..
If Governor Wilkinson does
these things, he is likely to find
support for his proposals. Thousands of Kentuckians want better
schools and are looking for a leader
who can help produce them. But the
governor must do more than simply
demand support for his programs if
he is to demonstrate that he is such
a leader.
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~eenup schools chief Webb resigns;
bQard appoints Stephens as successor
reasons ... I am ready to move Into students' test scores, building new
,
.
a new phase or my career," said Junior high schools In South Shore
LLQYD, Ky. ~ H. Jack Webb bas -Webb, 46, who bas been Greenup su- · and Wurtland,, and organizing pro'.resigl!ed as superintendent or the perlntendent tor 10 years.
grams tor tearniDg-dlsabled and giltGreeriup County schools.
Webb declined to reveal bis plans. ed students.
Wel)b's resignation, announced at He would neither confirm nor deny
Stephens bas worked for 24 years
the school board meeting Monday speculation that be Is In line tor a In the Greenup district and spent six
nlgb1;: apparently did not surprise state Job because or bis friendship years In the Boyd County district.
bOard: members and district ofll- with state Superintendent John He received bachelor's and master's
c1a1s; Tbe bOard voted 5-0 to hire Ed Brock.
.
.
degrees from Morel.lead State UniStepl)ens, 56, Instructional supervi"Our loss Is someone else's gain," versity.
·
sor of elementary education, to sue- said board member Elmer E. Stone,
Stephens said that be was relucceed:Webb, whose resignation Is er- who moved to accept Webb's reslgrectl'l'e · June 30. Stephens' father, ·nation. "Mr. Webb bas built up a tant at first to succeed Webb, but
Stephens, was Greenup su-_ rapport with Franltfort We wouldn't accepted the position because it
perldteaident from 1953 through have bad these new schools without would have been difficult for ·the
1966 • •
bis clout (with state ofllclals) In board to appoint .someone from outside the district to handle such prob"I '.~1 that I have accompllsbed Franltfort"
many or the goals that I bad set out
Webb said bis accompllsbments lems as decllnlng revenues and ento do ·and for personal and career as superintendent Included raising rollment.
Associated Press

Roscoe·
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Lively named Centre life trustee
DANVILLE, Ky. - Danville resident Pierce Uvely bas been
elevated to the position or lite trustee by the Centre College Board
of Trustees. Uvely, .a Louisville native, bas served on the bOard
since 1952 and bas been Its vice chairman since 1979;
He graduated from Centre In 1943 and earned a law degree
from the University of Virginia. He practiced law In Danville from
1949 unlll be was appointed to the federal appeals court In 1972.
He served as Its chief Judge from 1983 unlll April 1 of this yeu
Centre's other life trustees are Ewing T. Boles of Columbus'.
Ohio: E. Golladav LaMotte of Hnnktn,wlll ... An~ fam ... lf i:.,,.n. nf
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Murray veteri11ary center accredited
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, - The American A$oclatlon of Veter!•
nary LabOratory Diagnosticians bas renewed full accreditation of
Murray State University's Breatbltt Veterinary Center in Hopkinsville. The accreditation bas been renewed through 1993.
The· center was the first labOratory In the nation to be fully
accredited by the association In 1970. The center, afrutated with
Murray State since 1977, provides animal owners and veterinarl$lln~ with rllaonncl-;,-i::o ln ..,-,.,,,.H ..... • ;..... ,._.,..,. .. -.a

•i_,..., ___ _. __ _
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4 Transylvania teachers
rewarded for excellence
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

They are lifelong students, as
well as teachers.
They would rather hear their
students talk than themselves.
And they don't mind hamming it up in a classroom.
They are the first four professors to receive Bingham Awards
for exeellence in teaching at
Transylvania University. The
winners were announced yesterday.
Another trait shared by the
winners: a passion for a profes•
sion that's not known for high
pay,
But their financial outlook
brightened, thanks to the Bingham Fund for Excellence in
Teaching. As winners, they will
receive salary supplements of
$13 000 to $15,000 - about half the
ann'ual salary of Transylvania faculty members - annually for the·
next three years.
"It's a tangible effort by ol!e
small school to reward excellence m
teaching," said Transylvll!lia board
chairman and Lexington businessman William T. Young, who came
• up with the idea for the awards and
sought funding for them.
The first four winners are:
Joseph N. Binford, professor of
history; Lila H. Boyarsky, professor
of biology; Jeffrey B. Freyman, associate professor of political science;
and Ann G. Kilkelly, associate professor of English.
The program, unveiled last
year, apparently is unique because
of the amount of the cash awards
and because it recognizes teaching
exclusively, rather than research or
writing,
The hardest job facing the fivemember selection committee was
singling out four winners from the
more than 20 nominees and applicants, said the committee's chairman, Robert Rosenbaum, a professor emeritus and former chancellor
of Wesleyan University in Connecticut.
.
"The committee was really impressed by the ability of these four
teachers to enlist the active involvement of students in learning ... as
opposed to passively abso'.bing in-.
formation," Rosenbaum said.
"That doesn't mean these are
the only four doing it."
The endowment would support
only six winners this year, officials
said. Two_ more may be selected
from nominees now teaching at
other colleges who would be able to
move to Transylvania by next fall.
The number of winners will
increase in the future, however, as
income from the endowment grows.
Up to one-third of Transylvania's
62· full-time faculty members eventually may qualify, Young said.
The endowment now stands at
$2 million.
Mary and Barry Bingham Sr.,
the former owners of The CcurierJournal and other media interests in
Louisville, have pledged $3 million.
Ail additional $2 million is coming
from other sources.

The selection committee observed the nominees at least once in
the classroom. The nominees submi(ted written statements of their
edµcational philosophy and three
written recommendations. Committee· members, who· are educators
from liberal arts colleges across the
country, also talked to .students.
"It's too bad we have to have
the competition along with the recognition," Rosenbaum said. But the
advantages outweigh the disadvantages, he said. "It shows in a very
dramatic way that excellent teaching is highly valued."
.
At Transylvania, there has been
"a huge amount of discussion"
about whether the reward program
could divide the faculty, Kilkelly
said._
Several winners · said they
would have preferred that the money be used for across-the-board
faculty raises. But, as Young noted,
no one would have contributed
millions of dollars for that purpose.
Said Binford: "I guess I probably still believe that everything else
being equal, I would like to see the
money shared among all my colleagues.
"On the other hand, it's given
me a boost. As a person who has
often finished second or below in
competitions, I have to confess, it's
nice to win one for a change. I'm
very happy to be the recipient."
Here's a brief look at each

wmner:

"Aside from the content, I've
·always tried
instill in them an
appreciation for the process, for the
nature of true science, how one goes
about asking questions, trying to
get them to assume some responsibility for their own education."
Burnout is something Boyarsky,
67, has n~ver experienced.
"I know it sounds corny, but I
still can come away from classes
feeling excited. It's fun sharing
thin~ with students."
She earned her doctorate at the
Univesity of Wisconsin in Madison.
Her specialties are genetics, endocrinology and reproduction.
She plans to spend the award
money on a family reunion in
Hawaii where her daughter, a medical resident, plans to practice medi-

Jo

cine.

Freyman

As a teacher of international
and comparative politics, he opens
the eyes of American students who
often have "a blind spot about
things outside the U.S."
Freyman, 39, sees his role "not
so much lecturing as facilitating
interesting conversation. It's like
going to a party and being involved
in a really neat discussion and
somehow helping things along."
Teaching is something "I've al; ways wanted to do. I remember that
one of my professors as an undergraduate said teaching is really 95
percent acting. You have to be a bit
of a ham, maybe."
He has degrees from George
Washington University ~nd Williams Ccllege.
Kilkelly

Binford

"The gap between students and
faculty members shouldn't be too
sharp," he said.
"We're all students together. A
faculty member is kind of a facilitator more than someone laying out
material. You've got to be learning
all the time."
A graduate of the University of
Kentucky, Binford, 53, started out
as an expert in British history and
branched out through the years into
Asian and, more recently, Latin
American history.
He spent a semester traveling in
Mexico and was in Brazil last
summer on a Fulbright scholarship.
The intellectual diversification
has "kept me alive."
·
He has not decided how to
spend the award money but said he
wanted to put some of it back into
Transylvania.
Boyarsky

As a teacher for 33 years in
· Transylvania's heralded pre-medical program, she counts scores of
doctors among her former students.
"You try to prepare them for
what's ahead. Not just in a vocational sense, but also get them to
learn how to learn, the pleasures of
the intellect, that sort of thing.
"! hope to cl,allenge them to
become true students and give them
an interest in scholarship on their .
own.

Kilkelly, a professional dancer,
comes from a family of teachers
and holds degrees from the University of Minnesota and the University of Utah. She is 41.
She plans to use her salary
supplement to send her 18-year-old
son to college.
, - "What really amazes me about
this is that someone would want to
reward me for teaching. When you
go into this, you've got to know
you're not doing it for the money.
People who go into teaching, especially at the university level, really
love the work itself."
A writer, actress and theater
director, she said: "I'm really serious about performance. It seems_a!}
essential part of classroom activity."
Part of her goal is to make
students aware of the potential
beauty of the written word -. ~nd
she does that largely by reqwnng
lots of writing.
__
- -,,Oftentimes students assume
that literature is something dead
people have written and is appropriately buried in books ~d we
throw a couple of flow~ :it it. · · · It
changes their appreci:ition wh_en
they are able to see their own v01ce
as potential literature. . ..
"I don't lecture very much. I
think I do impart a fair amo_unt of
information. I want my students to
participate. They know it from the
first day. That's a personal risk as a
teacher to be willing to let them
talk. ~me people think i_t's hard to
get them to talk. I think it's hard to
get them to shut up. I don't want
them to."

,

..
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\1 Transylvania teachers_

-•
get Bingham Fund grants·:

The Bluegrass Bureau

$13,000 lo $15,000 over three years. The
awards, based on -the overall quallty of the
LEXINGTON, Ky, - Four Transylvania recipients' teaching, are renewable arter reUniversity faculty members were named .view. .
.
·
yesterday as the first recipients of grants · Recipients of addlllonal .awards may be
from the Bingham Fund tor Excellence In announced before llie university's fall seTeachlng. .. :
.
·
.
. mester begins.
·
... , They. were Joseph N. Binford, pr_ofessor · The grants are underwritten by a $3 milof history; Ula H. Boyarsky, professor of llon gift from the Mary and Barry Bingham
biology; Jeffrey B. Freyman, associate pro- Sr. Fund. An addlUonal $2 million for the
tessor of polltical science, and· Ann G. Kil• program came from other sources. - · ·
kelly, associate professor of English.
Rosenbaum acknowledged the selection
The awards were announced by Robert A. panel found II difficult to limit the number
Rosenbaum, ii former president .of Wesley- of awards.
:·
an University who Is chairman_ of the five"The commlllee bas wo_rked bard and
member panel of educators from across the feels rewarded by having made the acnatlon who chose the recipients.
The awards entitle the tour professors to
annual salaey supplements ranging from

qualntance of a cQnslderable nllinber ot able academicians," he said.
"It has been veey difficult to limit
our choices to the number of
awards authorized by the Bingham
Board of Trust," he added.
The awards, he said, were based
on careful examination ot the reclplenls' academic credentials, letters ot recommendation, course outlines, student evaluations, and
where possible, informal and classroom visits with nominees.
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Chandler
backer
elected.
NKU
·St· •u· de· nt __hea·d
Associated Press

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS -

A

sophomore who launched a cam·
paign of support for former Kentucky Gov. A.B. "Happy'' Chandler
has been elected president of the
Northern Kentucky University stu' .
dent government
·
Brian V. Wynn of Dayton, a
member of the 26-member voting
council; will take charge of student
government May 9.
Wynn had been criticiz.ed after
he proposed that the student gov-.
ernment approve a resolution supporting Chandler, who has been at
the center of controversy over a
racial slur he made earlier this
month.·
Chandler, 89, who is on the UK
board of trustees, said at a UK
investment committee meeting:
"Zimbabwe's all nigger now. There
aren't any whites."
Student groups at UK and civilrights organizations have called for
his resignation.
Chandler·· has apologized and

said he did not intend to offend
anyone. He also has refused to
resign.
Some of his critics, however,
have said he did not go far enough
in repairing the damage from the
remark.
The. NKU student•government
resolution, complete with a disclaimer that emphasized students
were supporting Chandler and not
the racial slur he made, was approved in two consecutive weekly
meetings.
Wynn proposed the resolution
more than two weeks ago and
suggested that the representatives
send an official letter of support for
Chandler to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who appointed Chandler to a
voting position on the UK board.
The resolution says Chandler
"had contributed enough to the
state ... that he should remain as a
member of the board of trustees,"
Wynn said.
"The resolution was sort of
misinterpreted," he said. "Some stu-
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Jm u of L basketball tickets are $12
All tickets for University of Louisville basketball games at Freedom Hall will cost $12 next year, regardless of the location of the
seat, the board of directors of the U of L Athletic Association
voted yesterday.
.
· -·
to'
All Priority 2 tickets had been priced at $10, but were raised
the same price as Priority 1 tickets In hopes of providing more
revenue to Improve atbletlc facllltles, especially for non-revenue
sporls such as swimming, tennis, soccer, baseball and track an_d
field, according to Kevin M111er, assistant athletic cUrector of budget and finance.
Despite the ticket price change, the donation requirement to the
athletic assoclatlon's Donor Program_ will not change to quallty for
season tickets. For Priority l seating, a $500 donation ls ~ulred
for each season ticket In addition to the ticket price,
Gltls for Priority 2 seating to qualify for season tickets are $250,
$150, and $50, depending on seat location, accordplg to Rob
Brawner, ticket milnager. The new, $12 price applies to non-donor
seating areas as well, Miller said.
·

. dents thought we condoned Happy
Chandler's comments."
John Sebree, student government president, said he opposed the ·
letter from the beginning. He said
some student representatives had
had difficulty restricting their ef.
forts to university concerns.
One benefit from the controversy over Chandler, Sebree said, was
that voter turnout was larger than
usual in the student elections last
week.
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If found guilty, UK could face
suspension, loss of some players
scort FOWLER

In that case; players wllo would
not have the chance to compete In
the tournament before their ellglbil·
LEXINGTON - If the NCAA lty ls spent could play tor another
fln_ds the University · of Kentucky school right away, said Rick Evrard, .
gullty of Improperly inducing a bas- the NCAA's director of legislative
ketball recruit, the _university_ could services.
be· suspended from the NCAA tourNormally, a player who transfers,
nament That would allow some must sit out a year.
,
Wildcat players to transfer to other
"If a player Is deprived of the opschools and play immediately, an . portunity to play In an NCAA Cham•
NCAA official says.
plonsblp event, that player can get .
The UK basketbalI program ls un. the waiver:• Evrard said.
der Investigation because of allegaThus, If UK were suspended from
tions that wlstant coach Dwane Ca· the'toutnament for a year, only rissey sent a package containing $1,000 ing seniors would be affected. UK
lo Claud MIiis; the father of UK re- will have only one .serilor next year:
cruit Chris MIils. Casey and Claud. - 6-11 backup center Mike Scott.
MIiis have denied the allegat!O!)S.
If. the Wildcats were placed on·
If the NCAA's Committee on In• probation for two years, guards Rex
fractions finds UK guilty, one penal- Chapman and Derrick MIiier both ·
ty could be suspeilslon from the could transfer and nlav wlthnut .oft.
By

staff Writer
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MSU Clip Sheet
By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writer

The NCAA officially notified
the University of Kentucky yesterday that it was conducting a preliminary inquiry into allegations.
that a package mailed to the father
of a UK signee contained $1,000 in
cash.
The letter, sent to UK President
David Roselle from NCAA enforcement director David Berst, is the.
first step of the NCAA's fonnal
investigative process. That process
could result in a fonnal allegation
against UK.
The preliminary inquiry comes
in response to allegations that a
package sent by UK assistant basketball coach Dwane Casey contained $1,000 in cash when the
package popped open in Los Angeles.
The package was sen~ to Claud
Mills, the father of UK signee Chris
Mills. Casey said he did not put
$1,000 into the package, which was
shipped by Emery to Los Angeles.
Claud Mills has said he has no
knowledge of the cash.
The next step of the investigation, according to the NCAA handbook and officials of the organization, is for the NCAA and UK to
gather as much infonnation about
the case as they can. The NCAA
would then decide whether there is
enough evidence to level a formal
allegation at UK.
If it did not issue a formal
charge, it would drop the case,
NCAA officials said.
In the letter received by Roselle
yesterday, the NCAA said that the
purpose of the preliminary inquiry
was "to detennine whether adequate evidence exists to warrant an
official inquiry."
"As you know, Chuck Smrt ...
and Joe Burch, recently conducted
interviews with several individuals," the letter said. "As of this·
date, the infonnation obtained has
not been sufficiently investigated."

According to NCAA officials, a
preliminary inquiry comes as a
result of information that the agency receives about a member school
or information that a member
school ·provides the NCAA. ·
In the Chris Mills case, UK and
the NCAA three weeks ago received
infonnation from the Los Angeles
Daily News, which was abou) to
publish an article based on interviews with Emery employees who
said they saw $1,000 in the package
from Casey.
·
"'· .n;.;a;;.,;;.,. .,-· · liiijiiiaty,• -·

-·-".I
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information, concerning a tJie'.,case;'!~;.
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can take up to a year. NCAA.
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LEXINGTON; Ky_-, - The NCAA bas
moved closer to a full-5Cllle Investigation
Into allegations that the father of UK basketball recruit Chris Mills was sent $1,00.0 _In
cash by assistant coach Dwane Casey. .
In a letter·to ..UK PresldentDavlci-P. Roselle yesterday, NCAA Director of Enforcement S. David .Bers! put the school on not!~
that the NCAA was launcblrig a preliminary
Inquiry Into the matter.
.
The Inquiry's purpose, Bers! said, Is. ''.lo
determine whether adequate evidence exists to warrant an official Inquiry of the Ca·
sey-Mllls matter."
An official Inquiry would be the next step,
In which- specific allegations would be forwarded to UK to Investigate and answer.
That action could lead to a hearing by ,the
NCAA's Committee on Infractions, which
decides what sanctions tci Impose.
· Earlier fbls month, the NCAA and UK .
launched a Joint Inquiry after an Emery
Worldwide envelope sent to Chris Mills' fa·tber, Claud, came open In Emery's Los Angeles. office March 31, allegedly revealing
$1,000 In cash.
·
The package, which contained a gaine
videotape; was malled by Casey, who has
denied putting any money In IL The Mlllses
aJso denied receiving any money In the
package, although several Emery employees said Ibey saw Ille money before the' parcel was resealed and dellvered.
Roselle said he was not surprised at-yesterday's letter. But be said that he could not
spe~ulate whether the enforcement staff

would find sufficient evidence to ~D-dertake a full-scaJ~ Inv~i,o~ _ ·
Roselle also said be was ·unawareof. when NCAA enforcement staff,
members would actually begin their·
inquiry at UK;- .
Robert McCowan. chalmian of
UK's board of trustees, aJso was not
surprised by the letter..
"We've been working with _the
NCAA on Ibis Issue, so we're glad to
continue to cooperate," said.
McCowan, of Ashland.
UK basketball coach Eddie Sutton
was out of town yesterday and unavailable for commenL Athletic DI·
rector Cliff Hagan decllned to commenL
Berst's letter; released by UK, re. ferred to "recent telephone conversations" between the NCAA and ·
Robert Lawson, dean of .UK's law
school, concerning possible NCAA ·
recruiting violations In the Mills

case.

Lawson ls one of four UK officials .
working with former state Court of·
Appeals Judge James Park Jr. of
Lexington to Investigate the matter
for the university. Lawson also ls
UK's NCAA faculty representative.
· The other UK officials Involved In
the Investigation, Roselle said, are
General Counsel John Darsie, assistant. counsel Joe Burch and Hagan.
Berst's letter noted that Charles
Smrt, the NCAA's assistant director
of· enforcement, and Burell bad recently conducted several Interviews
In the case. .
·
"As of this date, the Information
obtained (In the Interviews) has not
been sufficiently Investigated,"
Bers! added.
Therefore, he said, the prellmloary Inquiry was being Initiated by
the enforcement staff.

Earller fbls'month In Los Angeles,'
Burch and· Smrt Interviewed Claud
and Chris MIiis and many Emery

employees..
. ..
The Inquiry will determine wbeth•
.er the NCAA later makes formal al. legations against UK, which would'
be contained In a letter of official
Inquiry.,
Under NCAA rules,· UK must be
Informed of the. Inquiry's status no
later than six months from yesterday.
· ·
. ..
If It has not been concluded ·within one year.:-- by April 28, 1989 the case mus,t be revlllWed. by the
the Investigative statt-,and·.the Infractions committee. ·· ,..,, .: •
Toe·commlttee could then decide
whether additional· llivestlgatlon Is
warranted. If the Inquiry ls continued,. UK must receive written status
reports from·. the NCAA at least every six months until It ls concluded.
However, .a. letter stating· that an
official Inquiry ls to be. launched
can come at any time. · ·
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Fi:µ:ance_ secretary gets·
look· ·at scheduled
MStj .repair prQjects
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent news Writer

MOREHEAD ~ Steam bellowed
out of the open manhole as State
Secretary of Finance· L. Roger
Wells approached.
"I think they knew we were
coming and they got these big fans
down there to shoot the steam up,"
he said, drawing laughter from the
group of state staff members and
Morehead State University officials
who followed him.
Wells paid a visit to the MSU
campus Wednesday, taking a look
at the school's underground utility
tunnel and other projects slated for
repair.
state dollars were allocated ear•
lier this year during the 1988 session of the General Assembly to
correct problems in the tunnel,
where_ leaking steam pipes mixed
with electrical lines are causing a
hazardous situation.
· Wells said his visit was an effort
to follow orders by Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson to closely monitor major
. capital construction projects resulting from this biennial session of
the legislature.
"He is just a hands-on governor,"
Wells said of Wilkinson's directive.
"It (the utility tunnel) is an expensive project. This is probably
one of the largest life;afety
projects (in the state budget)."
Wells was escorted around the
campus by MSU President C.
Nelson Grote. The two were joined
by two staff members from Well's
office, Porter Dailey, MSU vice
president for administrative and
fiscal services, and Joe Planck, di·
rector of MSU's physical plant.
During the campus tour Grote
and Wells discussed the tunnel and
three building: re_no_vatio_n projects

that will be funded with state or
agency bonds in the 1983-90 budget. The utility tunnel is slated for
$1.l million in debt service funds
from the state over the next two
years.
.
Wells said work will get under•
way -as soon as possible on the
project.
One of the major problems in the
tunnel is that moisture leaking
from the steam pipes, used to heat
the campus classrooms and dormitories, is damaging electrical
lines.
The combination of water and
high voltage electricity makes it
difficult for maintenance workers
to repair problems in the tunnel
without shutting down heat and
electricity to large portions of the
campus, Planck told Wells.
Wells said this was his first such
visit on a capital construction
project. Among other considerations, he said timing for this
project will be sensitive because of
the limited amount of time utilities
can be shut down for a work period.
.
Wells also took a look at Fields
Hall while on campus. Fields and
Thompson halls are both slated for
renovation, using agency-issued
bonds, in this biennium.
Grote told Wells the rooms in
both buildings would desperately be
needed to house students by the fall
of 1990.
Fields was closed in 1983 and
Thompson was only recently reopened for use as a dormitory.
The cost of renovation is estimated at about $3 million for each
building. Wells also toured Lappin
Hall, which houses the university's
science programs. It also is listed
as an agency bond-funded project.
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Alexander denies acts controversial
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.:- Departing Western Kentucky
University President Kem Alexander has denied that efforts
during his tenure to Increase enrollment and expand off-campus courses were controversial. ·
"The controversy 15 largely caused by Impressions left by
the state's two major-newspapers," Alexander said. during an Interview this week ·
with· The Dally News- of Bowling Green.
"I don't believe there· was ever as mueh
of a controversy as believed."
During his 2½ years at- WKU, the uni• _
verslty bas established a. community col~,
lege, __opened· a campus In Glasgow and ,
attempted to raise main campus enroll•
men!. ·
· .
Alexander said he · does not believe
that WKU's expansion• will drain resources- from· larger state Institutions.
That·concern was·ralsed In articles and
editorials In The Courier-Journal and·
The Lexington Herald-Leader. . ·
Kem Alexander
''The response that Western cannot _
grow without.laking something from the rest of the state unlversl·
lies 1s·a constrictive polnt·.of view," he·said, · :
Alexander, WKU's seventh president. resigned earll~r this .
month an~ wU,1 ~ome a dlstingulshed professor at Virginia Tech•.

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday, April 28, 1988

College seeks spot on culinary map
LOUISVILLE (AP) - If the program goes as expected, Sullivan Junior
College will find a spot on the culinary map as one of the nation's finest
hospitality schools. The school already has spent $500,000 for such things
as ovens, warmers and meat smokers.
Students plunk down $13,000 for a two-year degree to prepare for jobs in
the food-service industry, whose 8 million workers make it the second
largest retail employer in the United States.
The closest school to Sullivan, the Cincinnati Culinary Arts Academy
charges $5,800 for 50 weeks of vocational training that includes eight
weeks of pastry and other lessons with instructors from the Culinary
Institute of America.
The longer courses at Sullivan offer the math ·and management techniques of running a kitchen. A.R. Sullivan, president of Sullivan College,
hopes he will get more placement and that the program becomes "one of
the finest schools of its type in.five to seven years,"
,
--
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Wilkinson
.
may name
one person
to 2 positions
By AL CROSS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wllkloson ls expected to appoint a Western Kentucky lawyer as state police commtssloner
and Justice .secretary today.
.
WllkJnson's office scheduled a news confer•
ence but offered no Information on who
would be appointed. The governor and bis
aJdes are considering several appointments,
Including those for commmloners of banking,
parks and aJcohoUc beverages.
• Deputy cabinet Secretary Wllllam Short
said WIikinson would name a state polJce
commissioner and might make one other appolntment
If two appointments are announced today,
they mJgbt be of the same person.
Justice Secretary Norma Miller, a holdover

I
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During his 2½ years at West•
em, _the school eslablished_a commumty college, expanded 1'=5 campus to Gl~sgow and tried to
increase roam ~ pus ~ IJrn~t
Alexander said he did not think
Westem's expansion would hurt the
larger state institutions.
"The res~nse that Western
C3!1"0t grow without taking somethmg from the rest of the state
univ_ersi~ies is ~ constrictive point
of view, he satd.
.,
Alexander, Westem's seventh
pr~ident, resigned his post earlier
this month for a position at Virginia

Tech as a distinguished professor
The position ~ II concentrate 0 ~
rese:rch,
.he ~td
. .
. 1 beheve tt's the best JOb m the
Umted s,:a~es," A!exander said
T~esday. Its more important than
being the president of a university.
I believe a professor at Western is.
more important than the president",
Alexander sajd the communities
surrounding Western'!\ rnain and
extension campuses did not criticize
Western's expansion efforts.
"I have had nothing but fine
and complete cooperation from this
community for everything we've

I

Other impronments planne<
done at Western," he said. "That's
important because the strength of undertaken during Alexander's
this university depends on the mu- ure are the recently dedicated R
tually cooperative arrangement, ert Penn Warren Center the uni•
sity's Asian Studies ' Center,
and that couldn't be better.
"Western has tried to do the planned student health center ;
same. The leaders of this communi• the establishment this summer
ty have always been extremely Kentucky's seoond public televi~
supportive of this university and station.
vice versa."
Alexander placed much of
Bowling Green, as well as War• 1 credit for many achievements v
ren and surrounding counties, students, faculty and the West
played a large part in the expansion board of regents.
and will continue to have a role in
"l would hasten to say that
future growth, Alexander said.
plans were from the board of
"The boundaries of the state is g~ts and the other (parts) of
Westem's campus. We can't just u'"!1versity," he said. "So, we h
draw a line around 'The Hill' and ~!us ~ and this faculty, an
say that's the limit of our involve• JUS! kind of fit into the pattern
ment," he said.
their wants and needs and desi,
"My time at Western has b
"The best approach to growth is
for the people of the community to rewarding, both professionally ~
say, 'We need growth.' The commu- ~nally," Alexander said. "I
nity needs to come to the universi• heve many of the initiatives tal
ty. The university jtfst can't say it will become even more important
needs to expand in a self-serving the future."
way." ·
.
Western has established several
community-oriented programs dur•
ing Alexander's tenure, including a
center to provide services to school
administrators and school boards; a
center to serve as a catalyst for
cultural, social and economic devel·
opment; re-establishment of a foren•
sics team; and re-establishment of a
fish fry for teachers statewide that
had been discontinued in 1986 after
50 years.
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